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INTRODUCTION

It is commonly held among economic historians that in the late

nineteenth century British industry and commerce lost ground to other

nations in the competition for world markets. This failure has been

ascribed to inefficient production and marketing techniques, high tariffs

and increasing foreign competition. But the failure of the ,British

Government to negotiate effectively with foreign powers for tariff reduc-.

tions and other commercial concessions in order t.o secure a fair field'

for British enterprise in foreign markets is an important factor in

1
explaining the unduly rapid decline of Britain's export trade which

has been largely overlooked. The purpose of this study is to remedy this

oversight.

The eighteen-seventies and 'eighties were decades of transition

in European tariff history. In many cases the continental countries

abandoned their cautious advances of the 'sixties towards free trade and

re-established high protective tariffs. Great Britain, however, was

not caught up in the protectionist revival and adhered to a free-trade

policy. This study will examine how Her Majesty's Government managed
2

Britain's commercial relations with France, Germany, Austria-Hungary,

�he rate of growth in Britain's exports to the world fell off

sharply between 1873 and 1898 relative to what had been achieved in the
decade prior to 1873 while exports to the western European countries
of concern to this study experienced an absolute decline during the

.

last quarter of the nineteenth century, infra, p. 12.

2Henceforth, Austria-Hungary will be referred to as Austria except
in Chapter VII where it will be necessary briefly to revert to Austria
Hungary in order to avoid confusion.
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Italy, Portugal and Spain3 between 1869 and 1886 when these countries

reverted to hostile protective trade policies; to this end, the ideas,

the people and the departments of state involved in British trade diplomacy

will be studied separately and in relation to the course of commercial

negotiations with the six European countries.

The chronological limits of this study have been determined by

these negotiations. The first important diplomatic confrontation over

trade of concern here occurred in 1869 when Britain and France excnanged

conflicting views on the future of the Anglo-Frerich Commercial Treaty

of 1860. Subsequently Britain also entered into trade negotiations with

the other five European countries and; in all cases, the negotiations

were eventually concluded on the basis of most-favoured-nation agreements,

the final one being the Anglo-Spanish Commercial Treaty of 1886.

Admittedly, Britain did not witness a tempestuous debate between

free traders and protectionists in the latter decades of the nineteenth

century such as many European states, and Germany in particular, experi-

enced. But it would be wrong to assume, since Britain was firmly com

mitted to free trade by 1869, that there were no interesting clashes of

opinion within the free-trade camp; on the contrary, there were serious

disagreements. For example, there was a prolonged debate in official

circles as to whether or not H.M. Government should adopt a missionary

attitude towards foreign-trade relations with a view to converting other

governments to liberal trade policies and thereby realizing the Cobdenite

vision of free trade among all nations.

3For convenience these countries will henceforth be referred to
as "the six European countries."
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A review of the literature on late nineteenth century British

economic history, in particular, indicates that no studies have appeared

which explore the relationship between government policy making and

Britain's commercial diplomacy. But there are a few studies that margin

ally relate to the subject. The commerCial-treaty era of the eighteen

sixties in European history has attracted interest among historians •.

A.L. Dunham'R The Anglo-French Treaty of Commerce of 1860 and the Progress

of the Industrial Revolution in France is a study of the diplomatic nego

tiations that led up to the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty in 1860 and the impact

of this Treaty on the �£ench economy. Dunham extends his inquiry beyond

the 'sixties, but this attempt to account for the fate of the.Treaty--

it expired in 1882--is so condensed as to be confusing and it is also

marred by factual errors. K.F. Helleiner's Free Trade and Frustration.

Angio-Austrian Negotiations 1860-1870 s.ets out to analyse the British

side of the negotiations in detail. Professor Helleiner, however, is

not well informed about the British public officials and statesmen so far

as commerce is concerned with the result that he conveys the wrong impres

sion about British commercial diplomacy generally and the influence exerted

by certain public officials in particular. A. Iliasu's The Role of Free

Trade Treaties in British Foreign policy, 1859-1871 is art unpublished

Ph.D. thesis that provides a diplomatic history of the commercial treaties

concluded by Britain during the 'sixties but it neither discusses the

policy making that Britain's diplomacy was based upon nor accounts for

the failure of these treati,es during the "seventies and 'eighties. Other

studies of interest include D.C.M. Platt's Finance, Trade. and Politics

in British Foreign Policy 1815-1914, a survey of Britain's commercial

relations with the world (in�olving both visible and invisible trade)

during the nineteenth century. A. Ramm's Sir Robert Marier. Envoy and
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Ambassador in the Age of Imperialism 1876-1893 examines Britain·s trade

negotiations with Portugal and Spain during the late 'seventies and early

'eighties. Miss Ramm is mainly interested, however, in Morier's role in

these negotiations rather than in a general study of Britain's commercial

relations with the European wine-producing countries. Finally R. Jones'

The Nineteenth Century Foreign Office. An Administrative History outlines

the administrative structure of the Foreign Office during the eighteen

seventies; in particular, he examines the organization of the Commercial

Department and the officials who staffed it. But he is not concerned

with the operation of the policy-making process or diplomatic practice.

In order to place this study in the proper context, it is worth

noting that the decision of the Victorian statesmen in the 'seventie�

and 'eighties to respond to the damaging protectionist revival in Europe

by adhering to a free-trade commercial policy continued to be Britain's

foreign-trade policy until 1932. In that year, under the influence of

a depressed world economy, James Ramsay MacDonald's National Government

introduced a higher tariff by means of the Impart Duties Act. During

the next decade Britain rapidly re-established a protective tariff such

as she had abandoned nearly a century before.
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CHAPI'D I

THE ECONOMIC BACKGROUND

It is important to understand the eoonomic realities that surrounded

Britain's commercial relations with western Europe between 1869 and 1886 in

order to evaluate H.M. Government's foreign-trade policy. By 1869 British

statesmen a�d officials were confronted with, the fact that their island-

nation was no longer economically self-supporting. After 1840 Britain moved

rapidly away from self-sufficiencyl as she became increasingly dependent

upon imports for the essentials of life and the raw materials necessary to

keep her factories operating.2 For example, in the twenty years after ,1854

the cost of imported food-stuffs increased by 1�5 per cent. mainly owing to

growing imports of staple food items such as flour, grain and dairy products.3
As Britain's dependence increased so did the importance of exports because

they provided a aajar source of income with which to purchase imperts.4, A

Foreign Office official's comment in 1875 that Britain's '-greatness if not

her existence depends upon foreign trade"5 was well-founded. A few years

p. 138.
lW. Ashworth, An Economic History of England 1870-1239 (London, 1960),

2
J .HI! Clapham, The Econoaie History of Modern Britain (Cambridge,

1967), II. 218.

3Aahworth. Opt cit •• p. 13.
4

Clapham. opo cit •• p. 218.

5Memorandua of Comaerce with and between European Powers with special
reference to the Trade of the United Kingdom by C.M. Kennedy. September 17.
1875- P.R.O •• F.O. 881/2670. henceforth P.R.O. will be ommitted but it can

be assumed that all F.O. references 'relate to documents in the PUblic Record
Office.

1.
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earlier Louis Mallet, a Board of Trade official,6 had pointed out the con-

nection between foreign trade and Britain's future welfare when he said that

"unle8s • • • by the exchange of our products we can extend the area of our

production and thus neutralise the effects of our llmited t,errltorial resourCes �

the day will come when • • • we shall enter upon the period of our de,cline ... 7

Sir Eyre Crowe. then a Chief Cl8rk at the Forelgn Offlce, in his wel1-k�wn

JlellOrandua of 1907. identified trade as second only to securlty ln the

8 '

priorities of British foreign policy. Crowe's comment was equally true in

the eighteen-seventies and 'eighties. Britain's dependence on the iJlpOrt

export cycle .ade foreign comaeroe a vital national interest.

Between 1869 ,and 1886 Britain traded with Europe to a greater exteftt

than with any other contlnent. During the eighteen-sixties she sent on

average 38.9 per cent of her total annual exports to Europe. the percentages

for the next three decades were respeotively 41.9. 35.2 aDd 37.l? Asia was

the seoond largest continental market, absorbing an average of 18.7 per oent

of- Britain's total annul exports during the 'seventies, less than half of

6 '

In 1842 Mallet entered the Board of Trade, which was already infused
with free-trade ideas, and remained there until 1872. In 1860 he served as

As.is�ant' eo..issioner to R�cbard Cobden who was partly responsible for
nelOti.tine the Anglo-Frenoh Co...rcial Treaty of 1860. As a result of this
experience Mallet was appointed Coaaissioner in 1865 with the responsibility
for nesot1ating a coamerc1a1 treaty with Austria. in 1868 he was knighted
for hi. able conduct of the Austrian negotiations. A year earlier he had
been pro_ted to Head of the Couercial Depart_nt' at the Board of Trade.
He resigned froll the Board in 1872. however, and became a member of the
Counoi1 of the Secretary of State for,IlIldia. two years later he was appoint
ed Peraanent Under-Secretary at the India Office, a position which he held
until his retire_nt in 1883.

'

7L• Mallet" Com••rca1 Treaty with Austria. 1864. P.R.O., CAB.
1/1/fA.. '

8'_JIOrandWl by Sir E. Crowe, January 1, 1907. Appendix A, British
DaoUllents on the War, III, 403.

9w• Sch1ote, British Overseas Trade fro. 1700 to the 1930's (Oxford,
19.52). p. 159.



the proportion taken by Europe during the same decade.
10

Europe also sup

plied a larger share of ,Britain's import. \han any other contineat. Between

1860 and la69 Britain received on average 39.7 per cent ot her total annual

imports from Europe, the percentages tor the next three decades were 41.8,
1142.2 and 44.4.

Looking at the six European countries collectively they accounted for

slightly Mre than a quarter of Britain's total annual exports (including

re-exports and exports to British possessions). In 1872 theae countries
i

absorbed 28 per cent of Britain's total exports. In l8?7 and 1881 the figures
" 12

were 28 per cent and 26 per cent respectively. The, best European customer

for British goods was Germany with France close behind. the annual value of

exports to each country fluctbated between t�enty and forty-three million,

pounds sterling for the years 1865' t.hrough 1887.13, By contrast, the annual

value of British exports to ltaly, Spain and Portugal ranged between two and

nine million pounds sterling for the same years.14
Both the European 'populatio'n and its purchasing power increased

12These calculations are based upon statistics from the Annuai State
ment of the Trade ••• , Opt eit.,-it should be noted that there are no sepirate
returns for Britain's trade with Austria. It is most likely that the missing
figures are mainly absorbed in the returns for Britain's trade with Germany and

Holland, T.H. Farrer, Free Trade versus Fair Trade (London, 1887), p. 160.
.

'

l3See graph on next page which is based upon the Annual Statement of
the Tr,ade , •• , Opt cit., (1870, 1875. 1880, 1884-5, 1888), LXIII, LXXIII,
lUI, LUV, XCVII respeotive1y.

14Ibid., it seems likely that if' .eparate trade returns existed,
Austria wo'iiid'"be among this latter group.
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substantially during the last quarter of the nineteenth century and there

fore the prospects for the expansion of Britain's already large export

trade to the continent appeared to be good. Between l8?0 and 1910 the

population of Europe increased by fifty per cent. from 290 to 435'mil11ons.15
In the three decades after 1850 Germany's population increased by almost

one-third, from 31.7 to 40.2 millions.16 France. however, experienced Art

exceptionally slow rate of PQpulation growth, between 1850 and 1880 the

French population grew from 36.5 to 40 millions, .. 9 per cent increase.l?
During the forty years after 1870 the national incomes of European coun-

18
tries doubled and in some cases tripled. A steady rise in the per

capita incomes of all classes in European society released increasing

amounts of money for the purchas� of manufactured goods after the rent,

food and clothing bills had been paid.19 The aJM)unt of' money available

for purchasing non-essential items was augmented by a relative decline in

the cost of food. Grain prices fell off owing to massive imports from the

United States and R.ssia after 1875 while increasing i.ports from Argentina
20

lowered meat prices.

The European market was important for reasons other than its poten-

t1al to absorb a growing volume of British exports. Since the needs and

l5D•S• landes, The Unbound Prometheus (Cambridge, 1972). p. 241.
16

H.J. Habakkuk and M. Postan, ed.• , The Cambridge ECOnomic History
of Europe (Cambridge, 1965) VI, 61.

l1Ibid_.

18
.

Landes, Ope cit., p. 241.

19Ibid., p. 242

20Ibid•
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tastes of British and European conSumers were similar, British manufac-

turers could supply the European markets with the saae types of goods

that were produced for domestic consumption and earn greater eXpOrt profits

by avoidiag the necessity for.cost1y IIOclifications to their products. In

1871 Mallet, now Head of the Board of Trade's Commercial Department, refer

red to this advantage and also identified several other ways in which

trade with Europe was beneficial •

• • • apart from IIOm1 and political conaiderations, on purely
economic grounds, the trade with France or Gerany is infinitely
more valuable than that with China or Australia. It partakes
JIIO;e nearly of the character of a ko.. trade. and the returm of
capital being quicker. gives far greater e.ployment of labour.
It may be the same thing to a Capitalist whether he' gets forty
per cent on one consignaent to Chi_ or ten per cl!mt. on four
consignments to France in the year. but to Britisb industry it
mates all the difference whether the capital is turned over rapidly
or slowly. Another great element of superior valtle in the European
trade i. the greater certainty which a�tenda it, and the absence
o! the speculative character which attaches too often to distant
ventures. 21

.

Mallet's belief in the importance of the .Buropean trade and the reasons

for his conviction were often echoed in the memoranda of Charles Malcolm

Kennedy. a Senior Clerk and Head of the Co_real. Depart.aent at the

Foreign Office.22
Between 1869 and 1886 Britain's trade relations with the six Europ

ean countries were regulated by treaties. It is important to distinguish

between two types of coa.ercial treaties, iDe' tarift agreement and the

most-favoured-nation agreement. Basically. the tariff treaty provided

for reductions in the tariff of one or both contracting powers while a

2�lIIO�radua by Sir louis Mallet. Aqut 19. 18711 F.O. 425/102.
22 '

MemorandWl of Co_rce with. • • the United King�o. 'by KennedYe
Septe.ber 17. 1875' F.O. 881/2670, Memoranda by Kennedy. March 30, 188)1
F .0. 88�/4779.



most-favoured-nation treaty entitled the siSft&tory powers to the benefit

of the lowest i_port and export duties granted to third powers. Regard

ing the latter fora of agreement a Foreign Office official noted that

Britain's ai. was"••• to clai. and secure 1aJaed1&te and unconditio�l

participation in any advantages already granteel. or which may be here-
,

23after granted, to a third Power."

The value of a most-tavoured-utlon treaty. however, .ust be (11I.li

fied, while it secured a country api.st differential l.mpO·sts.· most

favoured-nation status offered no guarantee against being subjected to

unsatisfactory foreign import duties. A .ost-favoured-nation was en

titled to the best rate of duty granted by the other contracting country

to a third power but, while the tariff treaty concluded between the latter

two parties met tbeir ne�ds, tbe �lIt�es agreed upon .1ght not suit the

first-m_ntioned country at all. For e�ple. Britain was treated as a
, ;

most-favoured-nation by France but the French iaport duties on Britain's

staple wool and cotton exports were unacceptable ,and the British Govern

ment would have rejected these, duties if they had ,been proposed in direct

Anglo-French negotiations. As ,it was, however, the French textile duties,

were established in negotiations with Italy during which the latter was

anxious to red.uce the French imposts on her prinCipal exports, of wine

and dried fruit but cared little about textile duties. As Kennedy put ita

"
••• arrangements which ••• _y be suitable to trade between Italy

and France may be most injurious to British trade.n24
But a tariff treaty permitted a state to intervene directly in the

2JMeJlOrandua on the Most-Favoured-Nation Article in Co_rca1
Treaties by Kennedy, Nove.ber 25. 1881, F.O. 881/4551.

24
MeJlOrandua of CoJlJllerce with ••• the United Kingdom by Kennedy.

September 11, 1875 a r .0. 881/2670. '
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formulation of foreign tariffs and to secure rates of duty favourable to

its staple exports. A Foreign Office official pointed out that tariff

treaties could make good the defect in most-favoured-nation agreements.

ft
••• the strict most-favoured-nation treatment may be peculiarly un-

favourable to certain classes of British goods, but· this is a difficul-

ty which can ••• be met ••• by concluding a Tariff Treaty to deal with

the special goods affe·cted.,,25 The ideal trade treaty embodied a tariff

agreement ensuring acceptable rates of duty on principal export items

accompanied by a most-favoured-natlon clause for protection against dif-

ferential charges. In 1869 Britain's trade relations with the six Europ-

ean countries were, with the exception of Spain, governed by most-favoured-

nation treaties and by tariff agreements as well, so far as France and

Austria were concerned.

In 1869 Britain's tra<1e relations with France were regulated by

the Cobden-Chevalier Conuaercial Treaty of 1860.26 According toithe f1rst

two articles of the treaty France agreed to .charge no more than )0 per

cent on a large number of British manufactures as well as to reduce the

import duty on British coal.27 Britain in return abolished the remain-

ing duties in her tariff on manufactured goods and reduced the duties/

While bOth natioiis-inade tariff -reauctions,

25T•V• Lister, Commercial Treaties, March 19, 1879. F.O. 881/)864.
26For a detailed examination of the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty see

A.L. Dunham, The An lo-French Treat of Commerce of 1860 and the Pro ess

of the Industrial Revolution in France Ann Arbor, 1930 •

27For the terms of the Treaty see Lewis Hertslet, A Complete Col
lection of the Treaties and Conventions, and ReCiprocal Regulations at

present subsisting between Great Britain and Foreign Powers and of the
taws Decrees Orders in Council etc. concernin the same so far as the
relate to Commerce and Navi tion etc. london, 18 ,XI,
1 .5-202.
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the French rates of duty remained considerably higher than those of

28
Britain. Both nations also agreed not to impede the export of coal or

to levy a duty'on the same. The French concessions were for Britain

only but later they were extended to other European countries. Britain's

concessions were open to all nations from the outset. Article nineteen

of the treaty provided for mutual most-favoured-nation treatment so far

as goods listed under this clause were concerned. The treaty was to remain

in force for ten years and could be terminated by either party after

twelve months notice.29
Britain concluded a Treaty of Commerce and Navi�tlon with Italy

in August· 1863 which also applied' t,o the dominions and possessions of

both countries)O It provided for reciprocal most-favoured-nation treat-

ment for the goods and shipping of,the contracting states. Italy also

undertook not to prohibit the importation of British manufactures or raw

JIll.terials. Unlike the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty,' this treaty was' a most-

favoured-nation agreement only and therefore Britain was obliged to rely

on the Franco-Italian Commercial Treaty for the rates of duties governing

her exports to Italy, in many respects this agreement did not satisfy

Britain's interests.31
In 1865 Britain signed a Treaty of Commerce with Prussia. The

'important articles in this treaty provided for reciprocal most-favoured-

28
A. Iliasu, The Role of Free Trade Treaties in British Foreign

Folicy. 1859-1871, unpublished Ph,D. dissertation, University of London,
1965, p. 152.

29Hertslet, Ope cit., p. 170, also, for a detailed discussion of

Anglo-French commercial negotiatiOns in the eighteen-seventies and 'eighties
see chapters four and eight.

30
.

�., pp. 1112-1118.

31
.

Il1asu. Ope cit., p. 256, for a further discussion of Anglo-
Italian coa.ercial relations see chapter nine.
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,nation treatment of goods (which a180 applied to British possessions)
and an undertaking on both sides _t to 'impede in any way the export of

ooa1.32 Thi. treaty, like the on. with Italy, did not involve tariff

chanps. The agree..nt was to last until June 30, 1877 aDd on an annual

basis �YOnd 1877 until either country denounced it)3
later in 186.5 Britain reached an agreement with Austria over trade.'

Like the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty, this agreement committed 'both 8ides to

�ltf red1i1ctions.J4 � Bat the resulting Austrian duties were by .no means

as low as those in the British tariff. The treatyal.o sa.nctioned reci.p

rocal moat-favoured-nation treataerit
'

for ,co�erce.. Regarding tariff,

reductions. Britain engaged to abolish the import duty on timber and,'

reduce the duty on bottled w�ne� Austra, for hel' part" agreed t.o nego..;
t1&te a suppleaentary, convention in" which she' would' reduoe the impOrt

duty eri items to which ' ,Britain "attached: a special inteJ:est •••3.5 These

,reductions we� 'carried out 011 eot,tQn, 'and, wo,ll"n goods, in the convention

of December 30, 1869.36
Agree�ents governing Britain's ,trade with �pain and Portugal in

1870 were concluded prior to 1860." The pp)vlsions regulating A,nglo

Spanish trade were not clearly comprehended by the, British Fo.reign Office.
.

.
'.

. .

A Foreign Office meaorandum of September 187.5 noted that by the Treaty of
'

July 1.5. 1814 Britain was permitted to trade with Spain under, the same

32Hertslet, Ope cit. (18'71), -XII��';'76Ji..

33Se• chapter six for' a discuss,lon, of Ang�-German trade regulatiOIl$
in the eighteen-seventies.

34Herta1et. tl. Cit •• pp. 168-17.5. '

35
'

�., p. 173.

36Ibid. (1877), XIII, 81-8'5-.- s�e chapter �even for- a detailed discussion
ot Britain'. trade relations with Austria tlur1ng the

"

••ventiea.
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conditions as existed prior to 1796 pending the negotiation of a new com

mercial treaty.37 At the date of the memorandum no further steps had been

taken to negotiate a new treaty. It appears. therefore. that Britain's

trade with Spain was governed by the Definitive Treaty of September 3.

1783 in which both powers agreed to conduct commercial relations on the

38 .

basis of "reciprocity and mutual convenience." A crisis occurred in

Anglo-Spanish relations in 1877, however, when Spain completely over-

turned this vague agreement and subjected British imports to harsh dis

criminatory treatment.39 Britain's trade relations with Portugal were

more clearly defined as reciprocal most-favoured-nation treatment was

assured through the Commercial Treaty o·f July 3, 1842.40
Britain's trade agreements with France, Prussia, Italy and Austria

were part of a system of European commercial treaties concluded during the

'sixties. Each nation involved in this system concluded most-favoured-

nation treaties with the other participants; therefore, when one country

made a tariff reduction the benefit was automatically extended to the

other treaty powers. For example, as a result of the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty Britain was able to benefit from tariff reductions which France

granted to Prussia, Austria and Italy. In 1860 Britain's cotton tissues

were subject to a 15 per cent French import duty; however, by 1881, owing

37Memorandum of Commerce with • • • the United Kingdom by Kennedy,
September 17, 18751 F.O. 881/2670.

38Hertslet, Ope cit.,(1827), II, 241.

39For a detailed discussion of Ang.lo-Spanish commercial relations
between 1877 and 1886 see chapter nineo

40Hertslet. Ope cit. (1845), VI, 598-610; a discussion about Britain's
trade relations with Portugal will be found in chapter nine.



to tariff treaties with third countries. this duty was reduced to 10 per

cent. The IIOst-favoured-nation treaty syste. stood in sharp contrast

to the reciprocity trade treati.s whieb generally prevailed before 1860.

Th. latt.r agr....rits .xe1uded third pOwers froa advantages mutually

conceded by two contracting parties while the treaties of the 'sixties

served to seR.rallze tariff redu�tions.41
Britain'li export trade with the world expanGled rapicUy between 1842

and 181.3 but thereafter until 1898 the rate of growth (in'teras of velume

and value) fell off _up1y. �lng the earlier period the average rat.

of growth tor. export volume was slightly more than 11 per cent per annUM

while the average rate of growth. after 187.3 was barely 2.5. per cent per

annUII.42 During the •. forty rears after 1871 the increase in Britisb export

values 4i4 not differ greatly fro. what had been achieved in the twenty
.

43
,.ar. preeedins 1871.

Unlike her' total exports to the world, Britain's export. to the

aix hrctpeal!l countries actually decl1Red. In the three year. 1868-1870

the averap annual value of Britain's export. to these countries lias'

£66,041,�64. Between 1871 and 181.3 _the average annual .value peaked at

£88.885.695, a figure whiCh to so.. extent represents the inflated values'

of 1872 and 181.3. By 1877-1879 the average alUlua1 value dropped off to

44
.

£69.119.787 and for 1884-1886 the fi8ure was £68,437,403. Between the

4t,...,randu b,. Sir lOuis Mallet. August 19. 1871& F .0. 425/102.'
�

.

A.H. IalaIl, Econoilic EleJl!nts in the Pax Britannica (C&JIlbrid.ge.
Ma•••• 1958), p. 164.

43Ashworth, Opt cit •• pp. 139-140.
.

� .'
.

, . . .. .Theae ,ca.lcw.a.tlons are 'baaed upon atati.tics fro. the Annual
State.nt of the Trade •• '. op.ci't.'



periods 1871-187,3 And 1884-1886 the average annual value of Britain's

exports fell off by 23 per cent. If the inflated value for the years

1871-181.3 is ignored and the average annual value for 1868-1870 is com

pared with that for 1884-1886 there is a small increase of 3.6 per cent.4;
The increase, however, is very small and therefore this portion of Britain.s

export trade can be regarded as remainiag almost static, if one chooses

to view the figures in this way.

In particular, Britain's ·staple exports to western EUrope either

re_ined static or fell off. COllparimg the average annual vo1ue of.

exported cotton yarn between· 1869-1813 and 1879-1883, the figure reJll&ins

the ...e at 106.4 .i11ion pounds.46 But the volume of cotton cloth exports

declined fro. 271.9 to 258.; million yards while wool textiles experienced

a IIOre serious decline, fall1nc fro. 141.9 to 101.3 .il1ion yards. Iron

and steel export. rose slightly from 968,000 tons to 1,040,000 tons.47
!Doking beyond 1886 we find that in.1889..189,3 wool textile and steel

48
exports were still declining.

Sustained reductions 1n foreign orders and declining export pro-

fits after 187,3 were aain1y due to what can briefly be described as a

combination of increasing fore1gn competition, tariff protection and

ecoDOaic depression. In 18;0 Britain's manufacturers dominated the mar-

.

49k.ets of the world and feared no competitors J Britain was an ind.ustrial1y

4;Ibid�
46s•B• Saul, Stlldies in Overseas Trade 1870-1914 (Liverpool, 1967),

p. 19.

47Ibid•
48Ibid•
-

49r..nde., opo cit., p. 124.
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mature state whereas France, Germany and the United Stat.s were just

e.barking upon what has been referred to as the period of industrial

take-off in their econo.ic growth.50 B,y 1610, however, some of the

industrial nations in western Europe were capable of coapeting with Britain

in certain areas of production because of tnatitutional changes and se18c-
.

51tive invest.ents made by the previous generation. These nations Were

developing their banking facilities, _bllizing capital. extending their

railways, and expanding their manufacturing capalDility. B:ritish exports

indicated. rapid growth in European naanufacturing. The value of British

machinery shipped to the continent, unlike that of most of her exports.

increased from an annual average of £2,519.000 between 1869 and. 187,3

to an annual average of £,3,460,000 between 1819 and 1883.52
It was inevitable that to a certain extent Brita�n would lose

foreign markets a. other nations industrialized.53 At various times before

1815 Britain produced seventy-five per ceat of tbe world's aupply of

cotton textiles, iron rails, tinplate and locomotive••54 A. foreign

states expanded their manufaoturing capability. however, they ceased to

be dependent upon Britain for the�e essential items and became capable

of not only supplying their own needs but also exporting to foreign mar

kets.55 Unit.d States manufacturing output overtook that of Britain in

the early eighteen-eighties and between 1900 and 1910 Germaay also sur-

50W•W• Rostow, The Stages of Economic Growth (Cambridge. 1960). p. 38.

51Lande•• Ope cit •• p. 230 •

.52Saul, Ope cit.

53ill! .. p. 18.

S4C•P• Xindleberger. leono.io Growth in France and Britain l851-i950
(Ca.brldge Maas., 1964). p. 211.

55!biG.•



passed Britain.56 In critical areas of production suoh as coal and iron

Britain lost the lead to the United States and Germany in the eighteen

nineties.S7 In 1870 Britai� produced nearly one-third of the world's

output of manufactures but thereafter her share deolined steadily, to
.

58about one-fifth in 1900 and approximately one-seventh in 1913. It is

not being suggested that Britain'. industrial output was 'eclining, for

it doubled between 1870 and 1913, but rather that the rate of industrial

growth was greater in other CGuntries, with world output increaatag four

fold during the same period.59·

�e final Report of the Royal 0001s8ion of 1886. appointed to

inCiluire into the economic depre.ssion Ln Britain, raised the alarm when

it noted that Britain was beginn1-iIg to feel the effects of foreign com

petition in quarters where her trade had formerly enjoyed a practical
60

monopoly., Referring to German rivalry in particular the Commissioners

went ona

The increasing severity of· this competition both in oar home
and neutral aarkets is especially noticeable in the case of Geraany.
A referene. to the reports from abroad will show that in every ,

quarter of the world the perserverence and enterprise of the Germans
are making the.s.�ves felt. 61

,

Germany and France were challenging Britain not only in their doaestic

markets but als� elsewhere in the world, with the aid of a preferential

56Ashworth, Ope oit., p. 34.

S7Landes, OPe cit., p. 234.

S8Ashworth, OPe cit., p. 34.

59Ibid•
60

Final Be
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tariff Germany and France gained a substantial share of the Spanish mar-

62
kat between 1877 and 1886 at Britain's expense. Competition for Britain

in Italy was intensified when the St� Gotthard Railway was completed in

1881 and German and Belgian goods could be transported to Italy cheap1y.6J
The British Consul at Helsingfors sent home the unpleasant. news that

"
••• the German market has completely supplanted us in the delivery of

rails and rolling stock required for the Finnish state Railways now in

progress of construction."64 Moreover, Britain's exports of textiles,

iron and steel to the United States fell off by £34,000,000 between 1870
. 6Sand 1890 while European exports to the same market increased byt8,SOo,obO.

European exports of finished goods also penetrated the unprotected

British market. Net imports from all sources grew from £68,000,000 in

1842 to �15,000.000 in 1873 and continued to increase thereafter.66
Europe's exports took part in this growth, increasing rapidly after 1875

until they represented one-fifth of Britain's total imports in 1900.67
Britain had not achieved an over &11 annual balance in her "mer-

.

68
chandise trade" since 1822. but the imbalance reached alarming propor-

tions between 1873 and 1899. Total annual export values failed to rise

62
.

.!.!!!E!: • p • 24 •

63Sau1, Ope cit., p. 20.

64
.

Accounts and Papers, 1881. XXXV, pp. 306-10; R.J.S. Hoffman,
Great Britain and the Geraan Trade Rivalr (Philadelphia_,
1933 , p, 18.

65S·au1• Ope cit •• p. 21.

66Imlah, Ope cit., pp. 165 and 167.
67

Ashworth, Ope cit., p. 146.

68Imlah, OPe cit., pp. 70-75, "merchandise trade· refers to Britain's
visible foreign trade exclusive of bullion and specie exchanges and ship
sales.
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above the 1873 figure - save for 1890 - while total annual import values

increased by 30 per cent.69 The deficit in Britain's "merchandise trade"

averaged out at £62.5 millions annually for the years 1871 to 1875. For

the next five-year period the figure .ore than doubled to £l24.56 millions

and by the ·last five years of the century it was £160.6 millions.70
Britain's trade with Europe accounted for a substantial portion of this

'growing deficit. Between 1870 and 1874 the average annual value f)f

Britain's excess illlpOrts from Europe was i22.5 millions, a figure Which

jumped to �5 millions for the period 1880-1884.71 Foreign trade was one

sector of the British economy that was unable to remain self-supporting

but this imbalance in the ".erchandise trade" did not mean that Britain

suffered from an overall i.balance 'of payments. Annual interest am divi-

dend earnings from foreign investments, among other sources of income,

were always capable of more than meeting the trade deficits,?2 neverthe

less, these deficits were a serif)us matter for Britain because large

a.cunts of capital - £124.8 millions in 188073- which othe�ise would

have been reinvested at home or abroad to earn profits were employed to

purchase necessary food and raw mater1ale. Only by increasing export.

could Brttain hope to reduce the illba.l.ance in' her "merchandise trade."

A depression of prices set in during 1�73 and �sted, with one

69.!!a!., p. 167.
70

.

�., pp. 73-74.

71gaul, OPe cit., p. 54.

?2Imlah, Ope cit., p. 179.
7.3!!E:.!!., p. 73.
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slight reapite between 1881 and 1883. until 1887.74 A serious decline

in the value of Britain's export trade waa an important consequence of

this depression. One cause of the depresaion which partioularly influenced

trade waa the "deceleration of the growth of world de_nd. 11?5 1ft 1868

the British economy had boo_ed and the value of exports rose sharply,

chiefly because Britain was supplyiag the materials necessary to maintain

the feverish activity in railway construction in central Europe and the

United States.76 With the end of the Franco-Prussian war and the return

to peace a world-wide boo. began which brought a new flood of orders to

British factories.7? The result was not only virtually full employment

'but a180 inflation.?8 The opt1ai8J1 engendered by the boom induced Brlti8h

indutry to invest in a great expansion of fixed plant.79 By the end

of 1813, however, there was a substantial cutback in foreign orders as

railway building and other act,ivities alAckened. In the iron industry

foreign purchases of rails in 1816 were less than halt of what they had

�
,

:
been in 1813. Exports of iron, steel and tin pla.te to Gar_ny alld Holland

declined from 816,000 tons in 1872 to 557,000 tons in 1878.81 British

producers had increased their output, to such an extent taat in the face

of reduced demand they believed that they could better afford to reduce

� ( )S.B. Saul, The Myth of the Great Depression london, 1969, p. 13.

?5l!Wl•• p. 26.

?6W •W. Bostow, Britiah IconollY .f the Mimet.Bnth Century (Oxford, 1948),
p. 1'13.

77Ibid., p. 79.,

78'Ibid.. p. 81.

79'
�., p. 88.

SO"
�., p. 205.

8libid_., p. 210.
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prices rather than reduce the high level of production and let machinery
82

stand 1dle. Despite initial price reductions a contemporary report

noted that there continued to be "nearly chronic indifference on the part

of consu.ers to buyNS) and therefore prices continued to fall. During

the depth of the depression British exports to Germany, Italy and France

suffered, severely in the case of the first two countries. In 1877 the

value of Britain's exports to Ger_ny was 32.9 per cent less than 1t had

been in 1872. The perceftt&ge d.ecliftes in eXj)Orts to Italy and Franc.

were 46.8 and 9.2 respective1y.84 In 1872 the total value of Britain's

export trade with these countries was £79,108,806; by 1877, hewever,

the value had declined to £ 58�714,747, a 25.8 per cent decline.85 Hence

forth, until 1886, Britain's' ex�rt trade had to cope with falling prices

and profit ._rgine as well as inoreasing coa,etitio DC
, for markets.

In its Final Report the Royal Cbui.sion of ·1886 cI)baerved that

86 .

overproduction had continued unabated since 187). . Under nor...1 ciroD-

stances the Couissioners felt that the' proper balanoe between supply

and demand weu1d eventually re-establish itself through the expansion of

_rkete. But doMestic urkets had not expanded, owing _inly to a series

of bad harVests beginning· in 1816 which served to reduce the purchasing

power of a substantial segment of the population (in 1871 14.2 per oent

of the oocupied population in England and Wales were engaged in agri-

011lture).87 Neither did the CollllissioJllers see any possibility of foreign

arketa absorbing the overpNduction because of the "proteotionist policy

82
...

,Ie!g., p. 76.

8J�., p. '202.
84 '" . .

.. Caloulations based upon Annual Statement of the Trade 0 ••• op.cit.
�1875, 1180), LXXIII, LXXI respectively.

85n,id.
�l leport of the Ronl eo"is8ion .... 01. cit., p. xvii.

87,
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of so many foreign countries which baa become more marked during the last

ten years than at any previous period o� a similar length.tl88 There was

a steady increase in foreign i.port duties after 1876 aa Spain, Austria,

Italy. Gar_ny and hance, aaonsst ethera, turllled away fro. tlile tal:'1ft

refor. era of the 'sixties. The Commissioners noted that high tariffs

not only restricted acceas to markets but also lapelled protected pro

ducers to co.pete for foreign markets, their surplus production, which

could not be sold at heae. was likely to sen abread as they could afford

to undersell their competitors owing to the artificially high prices they

fetclaed on the ciO..stic u.r.tet.89 . The' CO_issioners lamented the evil

effects of foreign tariffs saying that

our trade with foreign countries is becoming less p:rofit&ble in

proportion as their markets are beco.iag MBre difficult of access

owing to restrictive tariffs • • • there can be little doubt
that the obstructitUl to our trade caused by the srowing strin
gency of the' coamercial policy of those countries tends to make
it far le.s profitable. 90

The Co..iaaionera were not unduly alar.ist. While Britain·s trade

with the world increased slowly after 1873 - which in itself was cause

for concern - certain laportant industries lost a great deal of business
.

91
owing to higher foreign duties. Since most lnd••tr1alizlng countries

aought to protect and develop a textile industry first, Britain'. ataple

exports of cheap woollens and cottons were hit har4.92 The factory owners

88 .

.

. Final Report of the loYal Co.-iasion , •• , Opt cit •• p. xviii.

89Ibi4•
90Ibid•• p. xix.
-

91IntR• pp. 21-23.

92Sa�l. Studies in Overseas Trade. Opt cit., p. 145.
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and .erchants connected with these depressed industries found little

consolation in the fact that Britain's total annual exports were growing.

A bri'ef analysis of Britain's exports to tha, aix European OOllJlltri••

between 1869 and 1886 shows that competition, the depression of prices

and increasing tariffs were all, in varying degrees, responsible for their

dec1in.. Britain's ,exports to Germany� her largest European custo.er,

declined JIOst. In two of Britain's tlu'e. prinoipa1 export ca"gOries9J
the fall of exports � Germany was draaatic. The value of woo�len cloth

exports in 1878 and 1871 averas.d £6.451,814 per annum but decline set in

thereafter and by 1879 the value 'w�s ti,870,JJO.94 Cotton oloth exports

alao dropped ateadily from an average annual value of £l,56J.oJ� in 1870-

1871 until the, were worth t962,)60, in 1879.95 '!'Ae depression of price.

would appear to be the main reason for this decline but the increasing out

put of the German textile industry was also an iaJlOrtant factor. The
.

Geran tariff of 1879 was in geM,ral maderate,96 but it appears to have

hit certain categories of British textile exports hard,97 the volume of

finished cloth goods shipped to· Germany fell suddenly from 24 million yards

in 1879 to 14 million yards in 1880.98 The tariff of 1879. '-hutened

9J1t should be noted that, based on calculations over the years
18;4 to 1886 to det,raine annual averages, the three largest categories of
British exports were. cotton pi.ce goods (25.5 per cent of ,Britain's
total exports), aetals (10.7 per cent) allld woollen fabrics (9 per cent),
C.J. Fuchs, The Trade POlicy of Great Britain and her Colonies Since 1860
(london, 1905). p. 28. "

94Annual Statement of the Trade ••• , op. cit., (1875, ],880). '

lXXIII, ,L1CXI respectively.

95Ibid•
96I•N• Lambi, Free Trade and �tection in Germany 1868-1879 (Vies-

baden, 1963), p. 226.
'

978aul, Ope cit •• p. 154.
98Ibid_.
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the decline of Briti$h woollen and cotton cloth exports.99 The export·

of low-priced British cheviots and tweeds to Germany ended When the Ger-

100 .

man tariff was increased again in 1881. Otber categories of British

exports to Ger.any such as cotton yarn, hardware and cutlery,and linen

yarn experienced a gradual decline between 1875 and 1886 both in volume

and value, with a brief increase in all cases between 1881 and 1883.101
The value of cotton yarn exported to Ger_ny in 1886 was about 62 per

cent les8 than it had been in 1875 while the percentages of decline for
"

102
the other categories mentioned above were respectively 42 and 58.

S�ch a state of affairs cannot have been pleasin� to British manufaoturers

and aerchants after the consistently high rates of production and export

that had been achieved between 1860 and 187,3.

Between 1872 and 1882 the value of Britain's exports - capital

goods in particular - to· France remained· high when 'compared with the value

of exports to Germany, owing to the rapid recovery of the French economy

after the Franco-Prussian.\lar.103 While the value of woollen cloth exports

to Germany declined by 71 �r cent between 1872 and 1882 the percentage
.

104
.

of decline for the same export to France was only 17. In 1882, how-

ever, the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty expired and France converted the !S

valorem duties on textile imports into specific duties (imposts based upon

99Annual Statement of The Trade ••• , OPe cit., (1880, 1884-1885),
WI, IXXV respectively.

100 6Saul, Opt cit., p •. 15 •

101�tateaents and calculations based upon Annual StiUfJlirit
_""'--- - - --;--

of the Trade .... (1880, 1884� -1887) IXXI,�lXXVIIIi !XXX respec"tlvely.
l02Ibid•
10)-Kindleberger, Ope cit •• p. 13.
104 .

Calculations based upon Annual Statement of the Trade ••• ,

(1875, 1884-1885), LXXIII, LXXV respectively.
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the weight of the goods). At a time of declining prices specific duties

were in fact increasing duties. export values diminished while the French

import duties remained constant. Britain's staple exports of cotton and

woollen goods .ere not immediately affected because 1881 and 1882 were

years of ri.ing prices.l05 BUt in 1883 French economic expansion ended,106
price. began declining and the specific duties became increasingly onerous.

Between l884 and 1886 the volume of cotton cloth exported to France declined

from 50,712,000 yards to 35,474,900 yards while the value of these goods

fell off faster from fl.,023,2S6 to 1681,0'+7.107 Under the depressed.

circumstances the British woollen industry was hit even harder by the new

tariff of 1882. The volume of woollen cloth exports declined by nearly

half fro. 59.473,000 yards in 1882 to 31.880,000 yards in 1886 While the'

value of these exports fell of� f:ro'm £);167,605 to 1'2.464,616 during the

.

.

108
same period, a declime of 24 per cent. The wool-producing areas sucb

a. Bradford, lAedB and Dewshurr. suffered severely fro. tftis cOllbination

Of specifiC duties and falling pricea.109 . The French tariff of 1882

also caused a sharp decline in Britain's exports of wrought and Uftwrought
.

110
iron whicb were worth 70 per cent 1es8 in 1886 then they had been'in 1882.

105In general the value of British exports increased. duril'1g this
brief period. The extent to which they increased by 1883 and then declined
i8 indicated br the following indiee8 of export values for 1880, 1883 and

1887 (1900-100)1 80.6. 86.2 and 19.4 respective1,. Rostow, op. cit., p. 85.

106Kind1eberger, Ope cit .. p. 13.

10?Annual State.nt of the Tra(i.-'�· -: ., (1883. 1887). LXX. lXXX_,

l08Ibid•

109Sau1. Ope cit •• p. 154.

110C&lculatlons baaed upon Annu6l-:Btatemirit ot-the-Trade • , 't (1883.
1887, !XX, axx respectively.
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Other British exports to FraDce were adversely bat not so seriously

affected. Exports of cotton and linen yarn inereased, h.wever, a. the

French tariff was, in part, designed to sti_late manufacturing.

Spain was a considerably 1esa iMportant market for Britain, taking
£ 8,232,195 worth of her expo�s in 1875, while France absorbed exports

Yalued. at £27,292,45.5 in the sa.. ;year.111 But Spain was ali agrleultural
.

.

S' m
nation with a substantial population of 16.5 Millions in 1 80 and the

Board of Trade regarded her as a potentially great market for British

Jl8.nid'actured gOOc1a.113 A coMblnation' of hish cuatolls duties and foreign

co.petition, however, severely reduced Britain's access to Spanish mar-

kets bettieen 1877 and 1886. In retal�tion for what it. regarded as a

discr1Jlinatory Britiah tariff.
114

the Spanish Government i.posed almost

prohibitive duties on important British i.port. in 1877. By 1882 Britain

was a1ao subjected to severe differential treat.ent as French and Geraan

l.ports alone were accorded lewer r&tes of duty. The 'Bradford Chaa'ber .

of Comaerce, for ex...,le, coaplalned that Geramy paid 30 per cent less

115
.,

duty than Britain on woollen, fabric.. .. Due to the discriJl1_torY' tariff,

Br:itain'. share of Spain's total i.port. a.ecliaed fro. 31. per. cent in

1877 to 13 per cent in 1886, by coaparlaon. the rr••ch and Geraan .har.s

ll'lcalclilations baaed .petll A�ual State.ent of the Trade ••• ,

Ope cit •• r1880), LlXI. r

.

112 .

.

H.J. Habakkuk and II. Postan, Ope cit., p. 61.

1l3Board of Trade to treasurY', FebruarY' 27, 1885. r.e, 72/112;.·
1� .

For a f.ll account of this criai. in Anglo-Spanish trade
rel&t10na .ee Chapter nine.

11�
.

�aul. OPe cit •• p. 138.

, ,



of the Spanish market increased during the same period fro. 26 per cent

to 29 per cent and fro. 2.5 per cent to 12 per cent reapectively.116
Britain's export trade with Italy and Portugal 'lfas also unaatis-

factory in )one way or another. Exports to Italy, ro.ghly equivalent in

value to British exports to Spain, were adversely influenced by the

depreesion of price.. In 1878 the total value of British exports to Italy

was 48 per cent lower than in 1870 and 62 per cent lower than the inflated

value for 187.3.117 The Italians impose. a higher tariff in 1878 which

temporarily reduced cloth exports and dealt a -ore serious blow to Britisb

118 88
.

yarn exports. In 1 7 still hisher Italian duties were i�troduc.d an4

aany types of British cotton exports to Italy collapsed ent1rely;119 this

attack on British yarns and cottons reflected Italy's desire to protect
120 .

and thereby foster her infant textile industry. British woollen exports

also suffered significant losses in.the face of higher t&rlffs·and increas-

121
.

ing Italian production. The only oo.pensation for Italy's protectionist

policy was the fact that she purchased the necessary capital goods for

122
her growing textile industry from Britain.

Exports to Portugal were relatively small, amounting to about one

third of exports to Spain in 1875. The export figures increased briefly

in 1872 and 187.3 during the inflationary rise in prices but for the next

thirteen years they remained relatively static, never fluctuating much

116
!2!!., p. 139.

117CalculatioDS based upon Annual Statement of the Trade ••• ,

Ope cit., (1875, 1880), LlXIII, LXXI respectively.
llBsaul. OPe cit •• p. �49.
l19Ibid_.

120Ibid.
�

121Ibid.
122n,id_.
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above or below 12,400,000 per annu.12.3
Most British exports reached Austria via other countries and

thel'efor. separate trade returns do not exist. Such infor_tion as is

available, however, makes it appear quite
.

likely that British export.

suffered fro. rising Austrian i.port duties. On November 26, 1877 the

two countries signed a declaration by which the special rates of �uty for

!ritish cotton _nd woollen goods im Austria's tariff. were replaced by a grant

of' 'IIIOst,...hvoured-nation status "unl1»fte4 in point of tille. ;,124
The duties·

on Britain's textile imports increased to a serious extent as she was now

only entitled to the best rate of duty granted to a third power, which

in this instance was GerJlany.12.5
A factor which adversely affected British exports to all quarters

was the decline in .British foreign invest_nt clurlng·the ·seventi.s.126
Foreign investlllent was capable of ind.irectly 0&1I8ins the expansion of

Britiah exports by financing ecol1Oaic develop_nt ablroad an� creating
127 .

a de_nd for capital goods. Britisb invest_JIlt in foreign railway

develop.ent at aid-century bad led to growing exports of metal goods and

_chinery, in 18.39 Britain exported 269,000 tons of iren and .by 18.51 this

128
fi� jwaped to 919,479 tons.· Under the influence of the dep�ess.d

Lee, July 29, 1876& F.O. 7/950.
126

..

Rostow, Ope cit., p. 69.
127.Saul, OPe cit, p. 10.
128Ibld., p. 11.



economic eonditions in the middle and late 'seventies, however, foreign

demand for investment capital all but diaappeard.129 Between 1874 and

1880 Britain's accumulating credit abroad increased fro. £1,013.8

millions to £1,189,4 millions, a .ere .17 per cent increase,lJO During

this period British capital was invested at home in low-yielding but

safe investments such as Appleby's cranes and engines or Bush's concen-

131trated fruit essences,

The welfare of Britain's foreign trade was a vital national

interest, but fro. 1873 until 1886 her exports to the six European coun

tries fell off steadily. This decline was all the more serious because

these countries consumed a significant proportion of Britain's total exportsl

they also provided a convenient IIILrket and one that possessed considerable

potential for further growth. Moreover, as export values declined and

import values increased, the visible foreign-trade deficit mounted at an

alarming rate. Britain easily met this deficit but only at the expense

of an ever-increasing drain on profits earned in other areas of the

economy.

This study will determlne how the Briti8h Government reacted to

the for.ign-trade cri8ie. Throughout the years 1869-1886 the goverruaertt

negotiated with the six European countries for trade concessions. In

theory the rewards were considerable if Britain could overcome the pro-

tective tariffs that prevailed in Europe after 1880. Indeed, this was the

129Rostow, Opt cit,. p. 69.

IJOCalculation based on statistics from IJIla.h, Opt cit., p. 73.
IJL�ostow, Ope cit., p. 69.
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only possible area for action. Nothing could be done to stop foreign

competition but through negotiations Britain might gain tariff concessions.

Then industry and commerce would have the opportunity to overeoae the

depression by expanding exports which in turn would reduce overproduction

and permit prices to rise again. Britain's need to maintain and, if pos-

sible, expand overseas trade was especially pressing 'because tm earnings

fro. foreign sales purchased the bulk of her imported foodstuffs and raw

materials. Moreover, if the export trade could recover lost markets and

lake SOlie gains, Britain could redress the serious imbalance in her

visible foreign trade to some extent and free larger amounts of capital

to take advantage of the foreign-investment opportunities that were re

appearing in the 'eighties.lJ2
But the adverse economic circumstances that prevailed made it

necessary for Britain and the European countries, in bOth the public

and private sectors, to become more competitive. As industrialization

spread the competition to gain markets for manufactured goods became

increasingly keen, especially at the time of depressed prices.

Neither British business nor government, however, was sufficiently

competitive within their respective spheres of activity. Industry often

failed to utilize modern technology and merchants frequently ignored

effective marketing techniques in attempting to sell their goods abroad.l33
The Royal Co..ission of 1886 noted a decline in energy among merchants who

devoted less attention to getting and maintaining markets. The Commission-

ers warned that in the face of "severe competition" more attention must

,

132Kindleberger, Ope cit., p. 63.

l33Sa'ul, The Myth of the Great Depression 1873-1896,
Pp. 4, 6, 50, Ashworth, Ope cit. p. 152.

Ope cit ••
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.

134be given to such _tters.
.

The British Governm�'n� &:lso proved to be'

Wlooapetit.ive in the se.. that 1-t· VOiuDta.rl1y·.aba.ta�n�d from using all
I

I :
the eeo�om1c weapons at its . disPosal in corimerela� ·ne'�tiations with the' .

. pro,tectionist European powers ,(at this point it is sufficient to say
'. �

'I .

that Britain adopted this coutse of .ction owing to' � t�rm belief in

-

free-'t�rade --princ1'les;·1}5·-�. Fro. Britain's point o� 'view the res.ita of

th. nepUat.lou .•en dl",ppOinting lndeed. Brltaln falled to gain any

tarlff conc.s.iona and lost thoae she 414 have fro. the aix European

. countries. By 1886, hance, Germany, A�.tr1a, Italy, Spain.'an. ltort,qal

treated. Britain ..rely as a .,.t-favoured-natlon. The.e European . states

no longer provided for Britain's particular ,-eda in any way and her

..rcbants lest aarkets &8 a reault.

It was inevitable t.hat Britain's share of total world trade should

d1ainl8b durilll the last quarter of the nineteenth· century. But her aM.re
,

dacl1ned taster th.:n it Mould haVe.136 fa,lling fro•. 19.65 per cent ln

1876-80 to 18.22 per cent' ln 1891-95 "lui tlaen JIO:te rapidly to 14�lS

per. cent in 1911-13.1" Britain'."to:re1Cn-tr&d.. po1io1 w.s in part rea

ponsible tor thls .ndu1Y rap14 decilne.

14 .'
,

J Final aeport of the Ro:p.l CaDi.alon , • u Ope cit., p. xx.

�35hfra, Chapter two for � the detail. ot t..:"tftde dipl4lla.cy.

l36AltrfJd Mara�ll, "!grand. on the F,i,cal Policy ·of Int.ergatlo.nal
'l'rac\e, p.p. (1908),. C.VII, .4).. Aahw,rth, .p. clt•• ;�. 147. .

131Ashworth. OR �
.

clt.



CHAP'lfER II

FREE-TRADE THEORY AND COMMERCIAL DIPlDMACY

The free-trade ideal was the _at iaportant ele.ent in tAe policy

behind Brittin's foreign-trade relations during the latter half of the

.nineteenth century. Britain's statesmen and peraanent officiala ma4e

augpations and took decisions, each accordiRg to· Ais own understan41ng

of tree-trade principles.

Members of the cabinet and the public offioials at tAe foreign

Offioe. the.Board of Trade and the Treasury who collectively determined

the course of Britain's cooereial diploll&cy agreed that trade should not

be restricted anr more than was absolutely necessary,l in the words of

Sir �uiL Ma.llet. 1fthe work of GoveJ,"naent lies in providing for the full

and undiaturbed action of the forces of. freedom, instead of interfering

••• with their operation•••• ,,2 Unne·ce.sary obstacles such a� high

customs dutie.. complicated tariff classifications and navigation laws

should. be abolished so that the natural ecollemio law. governing trade

could operate freely. Trade between natiOns should be deter.ined by the

-territorial division of labour"3in'order that the merchants of eaoh
.

4
country lOuld buy in the cheapest and sell in the dearest market. For

exaMple. Britain possessed great ..nufact�ing capability while PortQgal

1
.

.

.

'.

Infra. ohapter.:thr,e, for a detailed discussioll a8 to how the cabinet
and. the.e goverwnt d.epart"Rts participated in the Jlanage_nt ef Britain's
trade nli.tiOha�w!th�Etu:o,.e.···_

'.
.

�Sir L. Mallet. Free Exchange (London. 1891), p. 6.

�J .R.<M� ..cuiloch;:;''i'h�Prfnoipi.s of Political ECOl1Olll (london, 1849).
p. 14).
4'.

.

Ibid., p. 143, J.S. Mill, Prinoiples of Political Economy, edt
D. Winc}_l\iDndon, 1848). p. 62. .

.
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was an agricultural nation with a suitable climate for wine growing.

Britain should, therefore, be able to sell her aanufaotured goods to

agricultural Portugal for a maximum profit and buy Portugese wine at a

ainiaua coat. lord Granville, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs fro.

1870 to 1874 and again from 1880 to 1885. observed that free trade promotes

the division of labour because it "leaves people to follow their most

natural and profitable CC)urse for the ellployaent Clf their capital and

labour.5 Wi111a. Ewart Gladstone. Priu Minister fro. 1868 to 1874 and

fro. 1880-1885,6 explained free trade to a meeting of the Cobden Club

saying "that each II&n and each country is to turn to the best account,

without artific1al interference or interruption, the powers and the gifts

that God has given the••
"?

It i8 worth noting. however, tb.at not even the British could afford

absolute colUll8rcial freedoll. Provided. that the 111pOsts were low - 1e8s

than fifteen per cent ad valorea generally - customs duties could be

iaposed in order to raise essential revenue. Free traders accepted such

import and export duties as were necessary for fiscal purposes. Since the

import duties were not imposed on goods that were hOlle-produced, there

8
could be no danger af proteotion. But if it was absolutely necessary

to iajose & duti en an iaport th�t was alao home-produced. then a counter

val1ing excise charge would be imposed on the --domestic product in order- to

5The Times (London). November ? 1884.

6A1so Frias Minister briefly in 1886 and yet again from 1892 until
1894.

7 Cobde� Club. Presentation 'of a s-peecn to JIi';-r;lr;- Potter, K.P.- .

(London, 1890), p. 26.
-

8
Mill. Opt cit •• p. 228.
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neutralize the protective element in the import duty,9 The leading prin-
'

ciples of Britain's co...rcial policy were "to liberate trade fro. all

Protecti.e charges [and] to impose duties equally on native and foreign

goods alike for fiscal purposes only.
,,10

FurtherJlOre. a free-trade tariff

should tax as few ite•• as possible and do so simply because it was more

profitable,' Most European tariffs included high rates of duty and com

plicated classifications of goods which the British regarded as unre.uner-

ative. such 8laborate taxation on coaaerce discouraged revenue-producing
,

11
trade, necessitated costly collection procedures and encouraged sauggling.

British statesaen and permanent officials agreed that the less interference

there was with trade the greater the likelihood that it would prosper,

In order to fully understand the nature of Britain's tree-trade

pollcy it is necessary to contrast it with the protectiOnist trade policies

that governed cOD.rcial relations alllOng most European poWerSI France,

in accord with what they conceived their best interests to be at the

GerJl8.ny. Austria, Italy and Spain raised or lowereel cuto.. cluties strictly

IIOHnt. High duties - often above twenty per cent ad. valorem - were 1Isually

i.posed on i8pOrts of those goods'that were also produced at boae, for

the purpose of placing the imports at a disadvantage and thereby creating

a favourable or protected market for domestic Products. FurtherllOre, the

protectiOnist powers raised their tariffs for re,venue pl:lrpOses or in order

to retaliate against hostile foreign tariffs. But these countries were also

9
�•• p. 224.

l°Me_randUll of Couerce with ••• the Umited Kingdom by Kennedy,
September 17, 18158 F.O. 881/2670.

l�JIC)randUl\ on Customs Tariffs by T. V. Lister, 18798 F .0. 881/3977.
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prepared to .ake tariff reductions, if other countries could be induced.

to grant reciprocal or possibly greater trade concessions in return.

Britain's public aen, on the other hand, were coavinced that the

nation's interests would be best served, no matter what the circumstances,

by establishing a tariff with the lowest possible duties. They had no use

for protective duties as instruments of either economic or foreign-trade

policy. Between 1869 and 1886 high and complicated European tariffs,

therefore, served as the main items of contention in Britain's trade

relations with the six continental countries.

Several considerations accounted for the determination of 9ritain's

leaders to stand by free-trade. Such a policy was thought to be the only

rational one to pursue. The Victorian statesmen of the 'seventies and

'eighties were confident that once the foreigners truly understood the

prinCiples of free trade they would be compelled to adopt them, unilaterally

if necessary. In 1875 Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the Exchequer

from 1874 until 1880,12 spoke at Middlesborough saying that he did not

fear a return to high tariffs in Europe because "I have so great faith

in the prevalence of truth and sound principles, and the ultimate per-

ception by foreign co,untries of their own true interests in this matter

that I am far indeed from feeling any despondency on the subject.,,13 In

fact there was a protectionist revival in Europe between 1877 and 1886.

12
Earlier in his life Northcote served as Gladstone's private

secretary when the latter was President of the Board of Trade (1843-45),
as Financial Secretary to the Treasury in 1859 and as President of the
Board of Trade from July 1866 until March 1867. Northcote's private papers
reveal a detailed �nowledge about commercial subjects, see Memorandum on

Couercial' Treaties b;y S. Northcote, May 18471 Iddesleigh Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 30,cr�3 � f. -12.

13The Times, October 8, 1875.
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Gladstone was, nevertheless, still optimistic in 1890. "I believe that

these Cfne-tradeJ dootrines, even if they be under tellporary discr.dit

in 80•• of the oountries of the world. are �t d.stined. by virtue of the

inalienable oharacter of truth, to revive and obtain a ge·neral acknow

led.geunt.,,14
By 1869 free trade was more than a sound theory, it was also a

government policy which was thought to have been mainly responsible for

Britain's unparalleled economic prosperity during the previous twenty

years. Exports had boo_d ul'lder the influenoe of free trade. Between

1841 and 1846 Sir Robert Peel. as Prime Minister, abandoned protection and

carried through a radical reform of the Britisl:l tariff clllainating in

the abolition of the oorn laws in 1846. The Board of Trade reported that

under tl:le reformed tariff exports to Europe nearly doubled between 1847

15 .

and 18;6. The co..erc1&l treaties of the 'sixties lowered tariffs

throllgbout Europe and, gays a further boost to Britain's export trade, In

1866 the value of Britain's exports to the European countries with whom

she had concluded trade treaties was forty per cent gre*ter than in 18;9.16

l4Prt,ilOntatHn ••• to Mro T.B. Potter. H.P.. Opt cit.

l�:SOar� of Trade to Foreign Office, 'e'bnary 7. 187(h '.0, 27/18)5.

16Ib1d_'.

In fact, free trade was not the only iaportamt reason for the tremendous

expall8ion o·f British exports between 184) and 1873, Britailll experienced

a raUway building boo. in the 'forties which spread abread during the next

two decades and created a great demand for British materials, as did the

spread of industrialization generally.17 Gladstone. however, like .,st
.... . . . .

l7Ialah, Opt cit., p, 157.



of his contellpOraries. ...intained that free trad.e was the crucial factor

in explaining Britain's mid-century prosperity. Referring to the establiah-

Jlent of free trade in Britain and the ensuing faveurable consectu.nces he

told Parliament that "the fruits of the struggle. of a seneration of aen

Chad] contributed largely and:aainly to the unparalleled. wealth, strength.
18 .

.

and prosperity of the country. • .... lord Car1ingford. President of

the Privy Council in 1884 and. a former President of the Board of Trade,

agreed with Gladstone when, in a speech before the Cobden Club!, he referred

to "the .rvellous develop_nt of the cooerce and shipping" of Britain.

Our Sovereign the Queen ••• _y well be proud 0.1' this great
fact, and of the wORderful positioJll allORg the nations of the world
that this United KingdoJl nas acquired auing this perioci by the
.eana and upon the principles which are inseparably coaaected with
the naae of Mr. C.bden. 19

By 1886 .cst European states had abandoned the trade treaties of

the 'sixties and returned to protective tariff pe1icies but Britain

declined to follow suit. Even if other couRtries cftose to obstruct trade,

there va. no reason why Britain should compound the error by iapeding the

flow of goods in and out of her ports. Dritain could only dama,e her own

trade prospects if she raised her iJlport duties, as this would impair the

foreigner's ability to earn profits with which to purchase British goods.

By retaining a free-trade tariff British consumers could at least benefit

fro. cheaper aports. The political economist J.I. M'Culloch warned .Britain

not to play the protectionist game because to de so "is not to retaliate

18"
.,'," ' , .

Hansard's ParliamentarY Debates; House of Commons, third series,
CCLXVII, March 24, 1882, p. 1914 (hereafter cited as Hansard, all refer
ences are to the �u�e of Coamona Debates unle•• otherwise stated).

19Cobden Club, lte'Po'rt' of 'the' Proceed!. 'at 'the :Dinner of the CoWen

.9l!!! (Ionclon, 1884), p. •



on the foreigner, but on ourselvea:,,20 Henry Fawcett, a radical Member of

Parl1&lIlent and a hofeaaor of Pelitical IconollY at Caabridge Un!versity ,

warned that however great the injury inflicted on British industry by'

protective foreign tariff's, "tbi. injury .o'uld not be le.....d, but would

on the contrary, be Mst serioualy aggrav:ated, by a policy of retaliation••,21

Despite the reawakeBing of protection in Europe, John Slagg, a Liberal

Member of Parliament and a Manchester aerca&Bt,22 admGmisaea the Pense

�nd Anerley Liberal Association "to reaain taithful to the principles

which have bestewed auch abundant blessings on our coutry. ,,23

Britain's public lien also believed. that a free-trade policy would

keep the nation's industry and CODeree competitive by el!lS1Iring the "cold

blast" of foreign coapetitio:n. If British business was subject to the

co.petition of foreiglll illpOrts it would have to operate efficiently aaci

be alive to new opportunities in order to survive.24 high duties w.re an
'

evil becaue they discouraged imports and fostered monopoly cend1tions in

the protected market with attendant inefticiency and h1gh prices.25 In

Professor Fawcett's words, when a nation 'becomes inbued with protection

"it di.plays towards competition the. same sort of helpless terror as is

shown by a t1mid child terrified by the fancied presence of a ghostly

appa.rition.,,26

�
.

M'Culloch. Opt cit., p. 163, M'Culloch was a aid-nineteenth century
political econonst, noted io.r, ,popularizing and .publicizing the views of .

David' Rleardo� Eli. Hal'vy, The Growth of Philosophical Radicalism (Lonaon,
1928), p. J17.. .

2�, Jra.woe�t, Fre'e hd� a�d Pro'tee'tion (London, 1878), p, 14.

22C•R• Dod. �.: :P.a:�l��e.��! c�_.pa.nion for 1879 (Lofldon, 1819). p. 308.
23J. Slagg.,Free Trade and Tariffs (lDnden, 1881), p. 14.
24 •

. ...

M Culloch, op.-cit., p. 156.
25M1ll, OPe ·cit., p. 142.

26rawoett, Opt cit •• p. 80.
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There were also important non-econoaic arguments in favour of pre

serving a liberal trade policy. State••en and. public official. believed

ln Britain'. moral obligation to convert the rest of the world to free

trade.27 Britain was in a unique position to carry out taia responsibillty

since her econoaists had developed the theory and her politicians had

put it lnto practice. Gladstone spoke generally about the responslbility

of nations in an address to the ·annual meeting of the Cobden Club saying

that it was "the vise design of Providence to employ each country in

solving and working out practically certain .oral, social and political
28

proble.. for the advantage of other countries.� Britain had worked out

tree trade and it only reaained for the rest, of the world to benefit from

her accomplishment and her example. Mallet echoed Gladstone's sentlments

more specifically. "The public opinion of Europe regards England as the

leading power in the free trade IlOVeJllent, and this invests her with a

degree of moral influence which ought Rot to be regarded as a useless

and insigniflcant possession ...29 Robert Morier, a Britlsh diplomat who

was knowledgeable about trade _tters�O hoped that the "British Liont•

might continue to "leap forward officially and appear upon the political

boards aa the Genius of Peace and Goodwill, shedding from a large cornu

copia the blessings of commercial amity•••• "31

Indeed, many European liberals looked to Great Britain as the

27NarBhall, Opt cit., pp. 36-37.

28Co'bden ClUb,
.

Report'of 'the 'fro�e'ediMs of the Annual Dinner
(Manchester, 1870), p. 24.

.
.

� 'y-
.. , Ma.llet .to Nor.thcote" .October .1875,· .B. Hallet, Sir �uis Mallet.

A aecord·of Public Service and Polltical Ideals (London, 1905), p. 101.

30MOrier assisted Mallet in negotiating a co..erc1al treaty with
Austria in· 1865.

3lR.B.D. Kotier to u,r.d John luaell, Octobe.r 28, 1865,
R. Veayaa, Me_irs and Lattera of" the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Morier, G.C.B.

\-.1.atft6ItJtl.�1'tt) II, 15-16.



leadins liberal and free-trade state and sought her assistance in for-

warding free exchange in their countries. Segis.undo Moret Y Prendergast,

a Spanish free trader who became a Minister of State in 1883, regarded

England as "bearing aloft the standard of liberal and individualist prin

ciples ...32 In 1872 Michael Chevalier, the French free trader and former

St. SiMonean who initiated the negotiations which led to the Anglo-French

Commercial Treaty of 1860, sought Britain's aid in resisting the French

President Adolphe Thiers' determination to re-establish a highly protective

French tariff. In a letter to Gladstone he referred to Britain as "le

proJlOteur et le sOlltien du libre echange dans le aonde •••33 In 1871, Otto

Michaelis, Ministerialdirektor in the Reichskanz1eraat and,a free trader,

so1lght the British GGveruent's assistance in pro_ting free exchange in

Geraany. He proposed the concluSion of a new Anglo-Geraan co.erca1

treaty in which Britain, for her part, would undertake to rectify her

spirit and tobacco d\lties.34 According ,to Mallet, Michaelis said,that

the Geraan Chancellor believed that Britain could help Germany advance the

calise of free trade and at the salle tille foil a rumoured protectionis't

revival by offering to negotiate a new trade treaty.J5
,Having undertaken the responsibility to promote tree trade abroad

it was incumbent upon Britain to ,set a good examp1el economists and

, 32Cebden Club, Report of the Proceedings at the Dinner of the
Cobden Club (Manchester, 1873), p. 75. '

33Chevali.er to Gladstone, October 11" 1872. Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. IS 44,127, se, 104-105.

34B. �llet. Opt citq, pp. 90-91.

35Ib1d_.
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politicians were sure that if Britain practised what she preached other

nations would follow her lead and remove the barriers to international

tree trade. As J.R. M'Culloch saidl "by steadily acting on a liberal

system (of tradeJ ourselves, we shall not only reap aft immediate advantage,

but through the influence of our example, will, most probably. lead others

gradually to abandon their restrictions. ,,36 (Commercial diplomacy was

one area in perticular where H.M. Ministers were careful to act strictly

according to their conception of free-trade orthodoxy.) Addressing the

Exeter Chamber of Commerce in 1877 Sir Stafford Northcote coJllJlented on

t;.he importance of Britain' s example. It I all perfectly convinced that

nothing can be more fatal to the interests of Free Trade throughout the·

world, than that there should be the slightest indication that England is

losing faith in the principles which she has adopted. ,,37

Many British leaders were confident that the spread of free trade

abroad would provide,in additlon to economic beRefits, an oppQrtunity to

achieve world peace, the ultimate ambition of British foreign policy.

Richard Cobden died in 1865 but his conviction that increased commercial

intercourse between nations would encourage amicable international relations

recurs in the memoranda, letters and speeches of many of those responsible

for Britain's foreign policy during the following twenty years.

Cobden sought to establish a reliable basis for peace among nations.

He argued for the abolition of traditional diplomacy, which he regarded

as secretive and impaired by "obsolete traditions of suspicion and hos

tillty" ,38 because it was more likely to cause wars than to promote peace

36M'CullOCh, Ope cit., p. 163.

37The Times, October 10, 1877.

38J•A• Hobson, Richard Cobden. The International Man (London, 1918),
p. 388.
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aJlOIl8 nations. Aa Cobden wrote to Chevalier, "1 u.tterly despair of

finding peace and barJllOny in the efforts of goveruents and diplollatists ...39

Unlike fellow radical John Bright, who was content quite si.ply to abolish

official diplomatic relations between govern.ents and do nothing acre,

Cobden believed that diplomacy should be su.pplanted by greater �nofficial

40
couunications between nations. in particular, international free trade

would a�nt commercial intercourse which, in turn, would lead to

increased economic interdependence and the probability of greater �nder

standing. 'As Cobden explaineda "With the general spread of Free Trade

principles - by which I ..an nothing but the principles of the division

of labour carried over the whole world- one part of the earth lIust become

more and more dependent upon another for the supply of its material and

41
.

its food." Cobden told his constituents at Rochdale in 1861 that he

regarded tbe Anglo-French Co..ercial Treaty of l86Q as the perfect oppor-

tunity to put his theory into practice. There was an ideal division of

labour between Britain and France--the former producing cheap aanufacture4

goods and the latter r.elatively expensive luxury itellS--wnlcll would per.it

a autully profitable exchange to take place. Cobden sought "to for.

arrange�ents by which �hese two countries shall be united together in

42
mutual bonds of dependence and ••• of future peace." He was con-

fident that lasting peace was rooted in economic factors I

')9Cobden to Chevalier, September 14, 1859. -Kooson, op;---..
cit. ,--po

40
.... . _ ......

.
.

. A.J.P. T8.ylc;:r, 1he�Trouble Maker•• Dissent over Foreign Policy
1792-1939 (London. 19.57). p • .57.

_

.. . .41.J•.kight and .J..E. 'lborald Rogers, ed., Speeches 011 Questions of
Public Policy· �Y Richard C.belen (london. 1870). II;Z�8.

42Ib1d•• p. 233.
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The peG,le of the two nations aust be brought into mutual
dependence by the ••pp1y of eacb ot.er.' want.. There is
no other way of counteracting the antagonis. of languase
and race. It is God's own aethod of procl.cing an entente
cordia1e, and no other plan is worth a farthing. 43
But international peace was the ..ans to a greater eDd for Cobden

and his followers. When peace and economic prosperity prevailed, then

nations would be able to attend to the iaportant business of rectifying

the ,.litieal, econoaic and social evils that be.et their Meletie••

Mallet, who was a close friend of. Cobden's, observed that do.estic refer.

was the u1t1aate justification for free trade aDGDg natlon.. "If, as

an economist and a Liberal. I did not believe that tlIle free operation of

natural ecollO.ic laws tended to raise the coadition of the .....8. and to

bring about a 18.s unequal distribution of wealth, I sho�ld take very

little interest in political econoay or in public affairs."44 Gladstone

agreed, in a letter to Chevali.r he said that the Emperor Napoleon III

had fixed his aind "on the true point of the ease for a sovereign, the

operation of Free Trade on tille welfare of the people. ,,45

While Cobden's ambition to abolish diplomacy was ignored, any of

his other convictions were reflected in the writings of those responsible

for Britain's foreign trade policy. Wi.th regard to trade between nations

Gladstone knew that "restricted intercourse means diminished security of

46
concord and good will." He realized that "_terial union and the autual

43H�bson, Ope Cit" p� 244.

44
.

. , L. Mallet, Ope cit., tltl� page.

4'GladStOne to Chevalier, November 29. 18691 Gladstone Papers.
B.M. Add. MS.44,538, f. 9 •

. 46Meaorandu. by W.E. Gladstone, October 9, 18711 F.O. 425/102.
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interdependence of nations are among the most powerful agencies of peace

••• that free institutions and free trade, in tending to efface national

distinctions will t.end also to dry up the sources of national discord. ,,47

Mallet was convinced that among "the forces and agencies of peace •••

international trade occupies so prominent a Place.,,48 In the course of

reviewing a pamphlet on free trade in his journal The Athenaeum, Sir Charles

Dilke49 echoed Cobden by emphasizing· the indirect benefits accruing from

international tradel

••• in a political sense, instead of involving heavy ·costs of

supervision and constant risks of war it ttrade with EuropeJ tends
more than any other agency to relieve our people from the burden
of large armaments and excessive taxation by creating a community
of material interests which is the surest guarantee of peace. 50

Owing to the altered course of British foreign policy after 1865, free

trade acquired added significance as far as relations-with�he European-powers

were concerned. Lord Clarendon, who became Foreign Secretary in 1865, had

no intention of pursuing the interventionist foreign policy of his predeces

sor Lord Palmersto�.51 Lord Granville and Lord Derby, two of the three

Foreign Secretaries between 1870 and 1886, were also determined to keep

Britain's intervention in Euzopean affairs to an absolute minimum consistent

with national security. In view of this isolationist attitude, 'at least

some of those who were involved in the management of foreign relations

argued that by expanding trade relations with Europe through commercial

47Cobden Club, Report of the Proceedings ••• , Ope cit., p. 10.

48.f48.11et to Stanley, private, May 14, 18671 Fifteenth Earl of Derby's
Papers, DEB 12/3/12 (hereafter referred to as Derby Papers).

49Dilke was a radical-liberal who sat as a Member of Parliament for

Chelsea, he was the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs (1880-82) charged with responsibility for Britain's foreign trade

negotiations. In 1882 he entered the Liberal cabinet as President of the
local Government Board, an office he held until 1885.

50The Athenaeum, noo 2228 (July 9. 1870), p. 39.

51K. Bourne, The Foreign Policy of Victorian England 1830-1902
(Oxford 0), p. 110.
\on·oN. ],,9201• 'D.
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treaties, Britain could secure a basis for friendly relations with the

European powers and a means by which she could possibly exert a peaceful

influence on continental affairs with minimal risk of active intervention

and without contracting alliances that could pitCh Britain into the web of

intrigue and suspicion in Europe which centered on Bismarck's diplomacy.52
An important, if seldom stated, reason for the loyalty to liberal .trade

principles was the immense psychological and political commitment to free

trade doctrine which statesmen such as Gladstone and John Bright53 had

made earlier in their political careers in order to establish it as govern

ment policy. This consideration was important for Gladstone, as he indicated

in his third Midlothian speech (November 27. 1879) in reply to those English-

men who demanded a protectionist revival.

We came out of it cprotection] by a struggle which in its crisis
threatened to convulse the country, which occupied Parliaments,
upon which elections turned, which took up twenty years of our

legislative life, which broke up parties •••• But we are sUCR
children that, after spending twenty years • • • in breaking down
the huge fabric of Protection, in 1879 we are seriously to set about

building it up again. If that be right, gentlemen, let it be done.
but it will involve on our part a most humiliating confession. 54

It should also be remembered that British politicians generally were

anxious to say and do nothing which would cast doubt upon their free-

trade orthodoxy because to do so would be to court defeat at the polls at

52This was the view held by Lord Odo Russell, Britain's Ambassador
to Berlin (1871-1884), see Russell to Granville, no. 4, confidential,
March 9. 1872. F.O. 64/750.

53Bright was a cotton spinner and manufacturer from Rochdale who col
laborated with Richard Cobden in agitating against the Corn Laws in the

eighteen-forties. During the years under consideration he sat as a Member
of Parliament for Birmingham and was President of the Board of Trade (1868-
1870), Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancaster (187)-1874) and again from
1880 until 1882.

54W•E• Gladstone, Midlothian Speeches, 1879 (Leicester, 1971),
pp. 115-116.
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the hands of the middle-class voters who, to a large extent, believed that

their prosperity and Britain's greatness in the 'seventies were due to the

establishment of free trade. Lord Salisbury, the leader of the Conservative

Party i·n the House of Lords, showed himself alive to this oonsideration

when, despite his inclination to favour a protectionist trade policy for

Britain, he rejeoted such a possibility by saying. "l should deprecate

any discussion that you could call merely academical and which does not

00118 within the region of practical politics."SS
Britain's public IRen agreed on the prinCiples of free exchange and

the benefits as we1l.as the responsibilities to be derived fro. a free

trade polioy, they could not, however, agree on the tactics � be pursued

in pl'GJIIOtiag free trade abroad.. This. diaagi.".nt . domina.t•.ci'"Policy

_king in foreign trade affairs throughout the years .1869, to 1886. The

debate pitted Gladstone against one 'of his permanent officials, Sir louis

Mallet. The two Jlen were the most important advoCates of th�ir respective
.

,

�

.
.

points of view.
.

Gladstone's vast experience in public finance made it inevitable

that he ·should play an active and often dominating role in determining

the course of Britain's foreign trade policy. He grew up amidst the "bustle

and stir" of:the thriving port of Liverpool and his father John Gladstone

was a successful merchant and businessman, calcu�ted to have been worth

£502.550 in 1828.56 .But while the young William hea�d much of busines$

S5B�H. Brown, 'The Tariff Reform Movement in Great . Britain , 1881-

l§2.i (New York, 1943), p. 70.

S6s•G• Checkland, The Gladstones. A Family Biography, 1764-1851
(Cambridge, 1971), p. 179.



and read a good deal on economics, he failed to acquire any direct exper

ience or interest in commercial matters,57 In 1841 Sir Robert Peel formed

his second ministry and he offered Gladstone, a Member of Parliament since

1833, the office of Vice-President of the Board of Trade. Gladstone

accepted the appointment in spite of the fact that, as he said, his "mind
, 58was in regard to 1t [British trade] a sheet of white paper.

If As he

became increasingly knowledgeable about commercial matters his cautious

acceptance of the received doctrine of tariff protection gave way to a

fira belief in free tradel "My assumption of office at the Board of Trade

was followed by hard, steady and honest work; and every day so spent

beat like a battering ram on the unsure fabric of .y official protection

is••
"59 In May 1843 Gladstone succeeded Lord Ripon as President of the

Board and so began a ministerial career that saw him do more than any other

British states_n or free-trade radical to convert tl'e highly prete,ctive

British tariff into a free-trade tariff and launch Europe on the path to

international free eXchange,60
57 4�., p. 3 5.
58John Brooke and Mar1 Sorensen, ed., The Prime Minister's Papers.

Gladstone (London, 1971), It 72,

59John MOrley, The Life of V.E. Gladstone (London, 1903), I, 250.

60Qlads�ne wa� main�y re�ponsible for the tariff revisions in
Peel's'l84e .bu�t which' reduced the duty on corn and numerous other items;
Morley, Ope cit., vol. I, p, 255. In 1853 Gladstone, now Chancellor of
the �chequer, abolished ,the. ,d.uty. on �J ita,S and. .aad.e reductioD8 on 1:)3
others, F.ll. Hirs"t- •. Gladstone as Financier and Eeonoidst (london, 1931),
p. 25. �n 1860, apin all. Chancello� of the Exchequer, Ae played an bpOrtant
role �n bri�ing .a�ut � coDercal treaty with France, As a result of the

�psing of .ce���"a��u�ties �ladstone felt that he Could afford'to reduce
the n�ber of iteas !� the:�itish tariff fro. 419 to �8;' Iliasu, Ope cit.,
p. 165. Hi� budget of l�O not oaly .ade Britain a free-trading nation but
it also enab�d �er,to conclude a tariff treaty in which France undertook
to -.lte 1apo�t, reductions in "her' tariff, In 186, Gladstone abolished
the aport duty oft tiJIber' and ,equalized the 1Jlport duties on wine in bettles
and in barrels, B,'Hallet, Ope cit. These reductions were the basis for
an Angao-Austrian couercial treaty (1865) in which the latter a.greecl to
revise her tariff dow'll1farda,

W.E.
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It is a paradox tbat so devoted a free trader as Gladstone even-

tully reached th� conclusion that Britain should not actively proJlOte

tree trade abroad. Taritf treatiea, such aa t�ose conclu4ed with France

and. Austria in the 'sixties, would appear to have .en a suitable ..ana

by which Britain oould take the lead. in fostering tariff reforM ill the

hope--shared by all free traders, including Gladstone--of .ventually

establishing international free trade. But Gladstone resolutely opposed

tariff treaties and the negotiations that acco.panied tRe••

Gladstone oojected to c.JlJlerc1a.l negotlationa _in17 because they

involved bargaining, a seemingly essential element of such discussions.

He said that Britain .ust carefulyavoid "that pretended balancing of

conceaslons whicm was the usual and _st grave vice of tariff negotiatiol'lS ...
61

He believed, quite aistakenly, that British goods still doainated the aarkets

of the world in the 'seventies and 'eighties as they had during the pre-

vious twenty years, therefore, Britain could afford to pass up the possible

gains from tariff negotiations in order to avoid the undignified "hag-

gling and higgl1ng" that characterized those discussions. As he explained,

''If we are to enter upon the question of detail, of a little more and a

lit\le less, it is to be feared that dignity might lose quite as much as

62
coaaerce might gain." With an air of self-satisfaction he expressed

the opiniorl in 1881 that "in a cODercial sense .••• we are80--strong in our

co...nd of the general market of the wbrld • • • as to be independent of

all huckstering,a matter much more suitable for those who have not yet

61
Memo�andua by Gladstone, October 9, 18711 F.O. 425/102.

62Ibid•



extricated theJUelves from the arid labyrinths of Protection.,,63
He scorned the European protectionist countries because they were

forced to bargain in an attempt to COMpensate for the loss of markets

caused by their short-sighted trade policies. High tariffs reduced a

foreign merchant's opportunities to sell in the protected market and

therefore also impaired his ability to purchase in that market.

For tree traders generally bargaining smacked of the protectionist

mentality. But if there was a trade crisis, most British policy-makers

were able to overcoae their antipathy to protectionist tactics to the

extent of advising the government to bargain for foreign tariff concessions.

Gladstone, however, could not condone it under any circumstances, bargaining

per se was obnoxious.

Gladstone also believed that bargaining would destroy Britain's

credibility aa an advocate of free-trade principles. Britain told the

world that tariff reductions·were beneflcial, even if they were enacted

unilaterally. if ahe haggled over duties in international negotiations,

however, foreigners would think that, contrary to what she preached,

Britain was taCitly admitting that tariff re4uctions were not desirable

in theaselves but aerely useful as bargaining counters.

Further.ore, Gladstone realized, and rigbtly so, tbat hard bar

gaining in coJUlercial negetiatioa. with another country could create a

background of tension and bad feelings which might threaten discussions

about other lIO�e illportant subject�. He referred to this danger sayinga

"that we might, as �n �o.e �f the old Tariff negotiations, find that, in

the process of doing good to one another, we were, however, unaccountably

. 6.3Cladstone to Sir Chuas Dilke, October 2, 1881 a Dilke Papers,
B.M. Add. MS 43,875, f. 73.
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slipping into a bostile rather than a friendly attitude and leaving in

one another's ainds the iapr�ssion of a close and shabby contract."64
In 1881 and 1882 British statesmen and diplomats were certainly aware of

this consideration when negotiations for the renewal of the Cobden

Chevalier Treaty coincided with the efforts of the two countries to co

operate over Egyptian affairs.65
Gladstone not only rejected trade negotiations but also the resul-

ting tariff treaties. He was sceptical about coaaercial treaties on

financial grounds. it coaes as no surprise that Gladstone, who bad a well-

deserved reputation as a tight-fisted Chancellor of the Exchequer, did not

like "bargaining away revenues for Treaties.,,66 For enaple, in the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty Britain undertook not to i.,ose an export duty on

coal or to alter the duty on i.ported wine for at least ten years. There

fore, Britain was prevented fro. tapping her own revenue sources as

national interests dictated. Like Robert Lowe, Chancellor of the Exchequer

frOM 1868 until 1873, Gladstone was deter.ined to have "unfettered liberty

to deal with all articles of foreign comaerce as fiscal interests or

li i "67
po cy ..y requ re • • • •

Moreover, cOlllllercial treaties were, strictly speaking, uMecesury.

By 1869 Britain bad enacted a genuine free-trade tariff with the lowest

64
Me.,randu by Gladstone, October 9, 1871. F .0. 425/102.

65Infra, p. 260.

66Cladsione to Lord Granville, May 4, 1880, Dilke Papers, B.M.
IS 43,878, f. 42.,
.. : 61Gl.adsione to Granville, August 12, 1871, Granville Papers,

P.R.O. 30/29/60.



duties in the world and to a large extent this reform had been oarried

out unilaterally in aocordance with free-trade principles. Gladstone felt
,

1

it was only fair that the rest of the world should voluntarily grant

equal tariff reductions to Britain. Referring to the French tariff in

1869 fte noted. "In itself it is a systell of protective duties still

considerable against one of absolute freedom on our side except where

68
revenue without protection is involved." Such unfair treataent made

Gladstone angry. Between 1869 and 1886, however, most Buropean powers,

assuaing they were prepared to lower their tariffs at all, did not reduce

the. unilaterally but only in return for equivalent conoessions. in fact,

Franc., Austria and Italy raised their duties and demande-d- con-

cessions in return for lowering thea to their previous level. Gladstone

was vene..ntl,. opposed to "buying over Jg&in ••• what has been bought:. 51�
6

' ..

, 411-

already." 9 These continental sta�s were only interested in present
. � ....,.., ..: ;,;,,:

considerations. they were under no obligation to Britain for past tariff

reductions which they felt had been made for reasons of self-interest.

,.,

Such ingratitude outraged Glad.tone's sense of fair-play and he was inclined

to leave these nations strictly alone in the prosecution of their "designs

against Free Trade and national amity." 70

Despite the fact that his objections to tariff treaties were

apparently insur.ountab1e, he ,earefully pointed out that under certain

circuastances he still favoured such agreements. He told the House of

COJlJlOft8 in 1870 that "we have not entertained any undue aversion froll
. .

.-,

68Gladstone to Clarendon. November 17. 1869. Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. HS 44,537,. f. 282.

,69Cl&dstone to Granville, May 4, 1880. Dilke Papers, B.M. MS
43,878, f. 42.

7°MeJlOrandum by Gladstone, October 9. 1871� F.O. 425/102.

(
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comaercial treaties, though we feel we have reduced them to the narrowest

margin."?l But the margin which Gladstone's governments of 1868-1874 and

1880-1885 allowed was so narrow, in fact, that the possibility of Britain

concluding tariff treaties with the protectionist European countries was

remote indeed. He regarded conunercial treaties as bold and sweeping
.

measures of reform voluntarily entered into for the purpose of liberating

trade from unnecessary duties and regulations. He envisaged a "simul-

taneous movement on the part of • • • two Countries in the direction of

the freedom of trade.h72 Each government should decide, with reference
I

to its own interests alone, that lower duties would be desirable and that

it would be prepared to carry out these reforms by "municipal action,,7)
if necessary. But if two countries happened to be prepared to reform

their tariffs at the same time, then they should collaborate and embody

their reforms in a commercial treaty. Gladstone explained his po+nt of

view to the Cobden Club in l8?01

It is not that one country extorts from another that which
another reluctantly yields as the dictate of an imperious
necessity. but that each freely and intelligently gives
to each that which each can best afford, and for which it
receives in return far more than the value. 74

He realized that at some point in the events leading to the ideal treaty,

contact would have to be made between the prospective signatory powers

and terms would have to be discussed. Gladstone h�ped for quiet communi-

cations. through diplomatic channels in which both sides would sound each

7�nsard. CIXC. February 28. 1870 p. 883.

?2Ib1d•
�A phrase us�d by. British officials meaning unilateral action.

?4Cobden Club. R�Port �f the Proceedings •••• Ope cit •• p. 27.
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other out &8 to the extent of their tariff refor.s and the broad outlines

of an agree.ent would be reached. In this way the unwelcome publicity

attached to negotiating co..ission8 could be avoided. The only public

act would be the signing of a treaty in which the contracting powers would

appear to be co-operating in a liberal act unclouded by the haggling which

could cast doubt on the free-trade convictions of the participants.

Gladstone believed that the Anglo-French Treaty of 1860 had been 'brought

about in this way�75 Between 1852 and 1859 Cobden aDd Chevalier had

unofficially made the initial inquiries and with the aid of the diplomats,

the principal points of a treaty were agreed upon. Only then did the two

countries co.. forward publicly to conclude what the British subaequeDtly

regarded as a great liberal aeasllrS. Gladstone atteapted to put his theory

iDto practice when he responded to Spanish overtures for a trade treaty

in 1880, at the outset he wanted to establish how exteDaive the Spanish

refor.. would be. Speaking of the Spanish in a private and cenfldent1al

letter to Dilke, Gladstone suggested that "they might be asked whether

supposing fiscal considerations allowed us to give a great advantage to

their wines • • • they could engage for so.e considerable i.provement in

their d.uties on our manufactures • • • ."76 Even when discussing the

general nature of a trea.ty and avoiding details, it appears that Gladstone

was co.pal1ed to bargain, despite any protestations to the contrary.

Given Gladstone's _nifo!d objections to coDercal treaties why

should he be willing to enter into the. under-any eircuaataneese One

75Han�d, OPe cit.

76aiadstone to' Dilke� private 'and' cenfidential, May 27, 1880.
Dilke Papers, B.M. A.dd. MS 43,875. f. 13.

.



answer to this question was that by acting in concert with another power

on behalf of free trade, Britain could not only publicize free trade

principles \ut a180 show the rest of the wer1d that other nations besides

Britain were convinced that lower tariffs, if not free trade, were bene-

ficial. Many British statesaen and public servants believed that the

progress of free trade was hela up because foreigners suspected Britain

of advocating it for selfish reasons. Cobden pointed to the difficulty,

saying "there is always a latent suspicion that I, as an Inglish_n, in

recoaaending other governaents to adopt free trade principles am merely

pursuing a selfish British policy. Thus my advice is deprived of all

weight and even .y facts are doubted." 77 A cOllUlercia1 treaty was also

attractive to Gladstone because it gave Britain the opportunity to place

her experience in tariff refor. at the disposal of otaer nations. During

the Anglo-French negotiations, for example, Cobden advised Napoleon III,

uongst other things, to reduce the dllty on iron and to s-118nce the

inevitable opposition of the iron .asters by setting up a eo..ission to

grant an indemnity to those who would be injured by tbe abolition of pro·

tectlon.78
Perhaps the best statement of Gladstone's foreign-trade policy

is contained in a letter to John Bright, President of the Board of Trade,

in 1869. Gladstone advised Bright on �ow to �espend to Spanish overtures

for a co..er�ia1 treaty. "! would explain ••• that we are not biclders

for Treaties, and do not in prinCiple aciJlire thea. that we think the

p. 51.
77Cobclen to Chevalier, September 14, 1859, A.L. Dwlhaa, OPe cit.,

p • .58.
78Cobden to lord Palmerston, October 29, 1859, .Dunham, OPe cit ••



haggling with which they are ,often attended most inJurious �d for our

selves' we eschew it entlrely•
.,79 He went on to ,say, however, under w�t

concl1tiollS, he would conclude a treaty. Reterring to the Cobden-Chevalier

..�eement Gladstone said.

France offered us a clear and si.ple basi. (afterwards worked
out in detail) and we reciprocally told her vitil a sweep .hat ve

co.ld do. our object vas to assist the frenCh Goverruaent and the
nation in iaprovins their syste., not to Jut a price on GW!' con

ce.sions., If the Spanish Goveruent is in a like _nner dispOsed.
to deal largely we aight be able to offer assistance in a like
_nner. 80

If Gladstone could not have tariff treaties on his own term., and

there was little chance that he would after 187.3, he was "content to abandon

thea entirely and rely upon & co.bi�tion of reason and the exa�le of

Britain's prosperity to foster liberal trade principles abroad. Gladstone,

.ee.. to have _de the highly C),uestionab1e a.aullption that, in addition'

to eaulating Britain's Jill'Osperity,. ,foreiSn state. would a180 adopt the

_thode ahe had used to achieve 1t.

OpPosed to Gladstone's policy �ere those who believed that Britain

should use her negotiable duties as a ,lIeans of concluding colUlercial

treatIe,a. This forward school of thought, so far as foreign trade re14tiona

,were concerned, was less scrupul()l1s about free-trade theory and .ore

concerned with the welfare of Brit8:In's overseas CODerce. Indeed, there

is little evidence to sugg.�t that Gladstone and others wbe thought like

hi. were ever greatly inf111�nced by, the growing plight of Britain's export

trade between 1873 and 1886. The forward. scftoo1 held that by aeans of
•

•

p •
p

tariff treaties,. Britain could quite possibly coJlUlit other countries to

?9Cladatone to Jo4n Bright, DeceJlbar 27, 1869' C;ladstone 'Papers,
B.M. Add. MS 44.538, f. 30.

80Ibid•
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tariff reductions and as a result her merchants wou14 gain wider accesa

to foreign arketa, at least for a specified nober of pars. Furtheraore,

the adyocates of a more aggressive policy re,arded as anrealistic the view

that reason and Britain's exaaple would. eventually coJlpel foreign powers

to adopt free trad.e. Foreigners were more likely to become convinced

free traders if they had an opportunity to experience the benefits of

tariff reform. a coJlJlerc1a1�treaty policy, rather than Gladstone's essen

tially isolationist policy, see_ed to offer the Deat .eans of providing

this opportunity.

Sir louis Mallet was the most i.portent advocate of the forward

school's point of view. Mallet was a per_nent public official for ,forty

five years who reaohed the highest ranks of the civil aervi�e. He was

Head of the Co..ercial Depart..nt at the Board of Trade fro. 1867 until

1812 wben be was transferred to the India Office where he ended his career

as the Per_nent Under-Secretary of Ste.te .81 Mallet's circle of friel'uia

were liberals and _stly deterained refor_era. He was a me.bar of the

82
Athenaeua Club and the Cobden Club. The latter was organized in 1866

out of the older Political Economy Club for the purpose of perpetuating

the ..aory of Cobden's great deeds. Mallet was a founding _.'bar and

often _de free-trade speeches at the annual '6I.nqu.ts if the club.83

He knew John Morley,' the radical editor of the FortnightlY Review, in fact

Mallet was respoDSible for gatbering auch of Cobden's correspondence

8L'
"

""1>llpra, P. 2.

82
..,

�
.. , " ,.

"

" ,A., Ra.; Sir Robert Morier. and Ambassador in the e of
l!perialis. 1816-l8� Oxford, 197.3 , p.

8JCObdan Club, RepOri of 'ih'� 'Pr��e�dini� of the 'Di�e� of the Cobden

£!!.!! (Manchester, 187.3 and -lohdon, 187.5).
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together and securing Morley's consent to write a biography of CObden.84
Mallet was also well acquainted with certain diplomats of strong liberal

syapathies including W.A. White,85 Odo Russel186 and in particular Robert

Morier.61 With the latter Mallet carried on a vigorous correspondence
8'8

on coJlJllercial and financial subjects.

On the occasion of Mallet's retirement in 188) a leader in !h!

!!!!.! noted that in matters related to cOllUllerce "Mr. Mallet's authority,

particularly after Cobden's death in 186;, stood high, and no one could

speak on the subject with the same authority as he.,,89 Indeed, �llet
prided himself on being an expert on all aspects of British commerce.

During the years that he spent at the Board of Trade he beoame thoroughly

acquainted with the British economy and the chambers of commerce,- whlile his

experience in negotiating collUllercial treaties during the • sixties made

hi. a skilled tariff negotiator. Mallet was w,ell qualified to speak

about foreign-trade policy, as his sup�riors recognized. In 1866,

84Ma.1let to Gladstone, January 28, 1818 and Harch 6, 1818. Glad
stone Papers, B.M. Add. MS 44, 456, ff. 11 and 128.

8Swi111am White began his career in the consular service (1857),
serving as consul at Warsaw and Danzig and as consul-general at Belgrade
(181;-79), Then he entered the diplomatic service as Minister at Bucharest
and Minister, later Ambassador, in Constantinople.

860do William RU$sell, nephew of first Earl Russell, was created
first Baron Ampthill in 1881. He held a variety of appointments during
his successful diplomatic career, SpeCial Envoy to Roae (18;8-1810),
Special Envoy to Versailles (1870-71), Assistant Under-Secretary at the

Foreign Office (1811) and Ambassador in Berlin fro. 1871 until his death
in 1884.

81Morier was a career diplomat., secretary of the British Legation
at Frankfort (1866-10), charg� d'affaires at Stuttgart (1870-72) and at
Munich (1872-16), Minister at Lisbon (1876-81) and at Madrid (1881-8;)
and finally, '..bassador in St. Petersburg from 188; until 1893.

88B, Mallet, Ope cit., p. 49.

89The TilleS, September 29, 188) •
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then Chancellor of t!_\e Exchequer, Disraeli wrote that he had "the greatest

confidence in Mallet."90 Gladstone, although strongly disagreeing with

hi., was able to say that "Mallet, I Rave no doubt, understands the aatter

[trade] well •••• "91 Granville agreed. saying "he has great knowledge

on the sUbject.,,92
It is i.portant to note that Mallet appears to have achieved a

certain ••inence among his contemporaries. He commanded attention when

he spoke about trade and comaerc1al diploaacy because he was noted for

both his integrity and his expertise.93 He gave eV�deRce before all the

Parliamentary inquiries of the period relating to foreign trade and commer

cial diploaacy and when a crisis in Britain's foreign trade relations

occurred his advice was usually sought. Even after his resignation fro.

the Board of Trade in 1872 Mallet continued to play an iaportant role in

the pol1cy-aaking process. His proposal that Britain should promote the

idea of a European tariff union was adopted by the Conservative Gevern

..nt in 1875 as the basis for a British diplomatic initiative.94 In 1877

Mallet left his position at the India Office temporarily and represented

Britain in negotiations with France for a new commercial treaty. The

Foreign Office sought Mallet's assistance on foreign-trade questions on

other OCcasioRS as well.

9Oj)israe1i to lord Derby, October 16, 1866. Disraeli Papers,
B/U/E/15.

. . 91Gl&d&tOne to Granville, Septe.ber 23. 1871. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/60.. _. _..,

_

. . . 92Gri.Dviile to Gladstone, September 28, 1871. Granville Papers.
P.B.O. 30/29/60.- - - - .

.
.

9'JB. Mallet �p. �1t •• pp. 44-48.

94I�ra. PP. 62-63 and 177-180.
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Mallet .ti.ulated the policy-making process through his numerous

letters to cabinet .iniaters and officials who were in any way responsible

for Britain's foreign trade relationa,95 his letters and JleJlOranda provoked

thousht and debate on a subject which was usually ignored. He s�pplied

alnistera who were aostly ignorant about trade statistics and the complex

ities of tariffs with information and explanations which served as a basis

for forMing an intelligent opinion. Mallet was also constantly pressing

free-trade sche..s on his superiors. On a few occasions his views were

heeded and ultimately gave rise to aew initiatives in Britain's trade

diplo_cy.

Mallet was a zealous advocate of international free trade because

it was ..re than an econo.ic theory, it was a lIeans of improving the we1-

fare of aankind. At the outset of his career he was struck by the wide

spread .isery in early Victorian soeiety.96 Free trade could improve the

lot of the �sses by reducing prices on essential items and the possi-

bility of war which diverted wealth that could be used to finance domestic

refor_, as Mallet saidl "1 reached solid ground at last in the free trade

creed, and with it a necessary belief in the gradual emancipation of the

.illiona, both materially and lIora11y, and therefore political1y.H97
Mallet was attracted to Cobden because "an economic truth acquired with

95Unfortunate�y "-llst's collectiop of 1e�ters cannot"be
The present head of the fallily, a diploll&t servins 1n KhartoWl,
to make hi, &reat-�an�fath��'s.pap�rs available.

96
"

. B. ��le�, Opt cit •• p. 21.

97
- " ..

Ibid., p, 22.

seen.
is unable
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him the dignity and vitality of a moral law • • • ."98 In 1860 he worked

with Cobden to negotiate the trade treaty with France and tbereafter be

steadfastly urged a coDercal-treaty policy. on b8IY.lf of free trade and

Bdtish collUllerce.

Basically, Gladstone and Mallet disagreed over commercial treaties,

Gladstone rejected tariff· negotiations· and he was evea""i1ling to abatldon

existing trade agreeaents while Mallet regarded the promotion of comaerca1

treaties as the key to establishing multilateral free trade. Britain's

ilIports were free but her export tra.de was restricted 'by hiah foreign

tariffs and coJlplex custoas regulations. In Mallet's view Britain's leaders

should not be con�nt with a one-sided free-trade pollcy which. while bene-

fitlnc the co�uaen.• failed to provide satisfactory access to foreign

markets for British aercbants. During the 'seventies he reached the dis

tressing concluaion that. H.M. Goveruent had. el_vate4 the half-truth· "take

care of· your 1aporta and. your' exports will take care of themse1ves·t into·--

a aaxi••99 Mallet was anxious that Britain should at least .ate a serious·
effort to induce:foreign 80vernMnts to lower their tariff. through the

negotiation of cOD.rcUl treaties. Mallet compared hi. own attitude to

that of Gladstone saying that· he sought "the sUbstantial progress of Free

.

...

"WOTrade rather than the assertion of,a barren theory.

It is.1aportant to.r.e...�r that despit, her free-trade PQlicy,

Britain's tariff did con�ln neso�1ab�e du�ie8. Between 1870 and 1886

all ,the.. w.i�e. _p�.����� .�.u�tz:�e.� .o.� :�,�.' _i���u:��� .����'. �.pain,

98·
..

. ;�t� 'Pt ;l3t
99"

-

. .rug., PL�2._
. ·lOOL. Mallet, Co'�;��i 'rx;e�ti :';lth A�·tria, 1664. P.I.O •• CAB.

1/1/64.
'
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and Italy were prepared, at various times, to make tariff concessions '.

to Britain in return for reductions in her wine duties and wider access

to what they regarded as a pr.ofitable b:ut largely untapped market. Ger-'

many was also interested in negotiating a new commercial treaty with

Britain if' the latter would reduce the spirit duty. Gladstone refused

to deal· with these countries owing to the necessity for bargaining.

Like all free traders, Mallet would not countenance threats and retali

ation (that is, introducing protective duties or otherwise injuring the

trade of another state in an attempt to force that country to adopt a

.bre accommodating trade policy) but he was certainly prepared to over-
I .

.

i

look the implied denial of free�trade principles that bargaining inVolved

in order to negotiate new tariff 'a.greements. Britain could not afford to

pass up these opportunities for expanded trade since there was no doubt'

.
. . .' WIthat British 'exports increased under the influence of commercial treaties II

Mallet was not.suggesting·that tariff 'reductions should be used solely

as bargaining counters or, as he put it, as "material bribes" but· rather

that if Britain decided it was in her own interest to refo.rm the tariff

It is one thing to make internal reforms which are dictated by
national interest and denanded by justice, conditional on the co

operation of foreign countries; it is another to take the occasion
of these reforms to found an appeal to foreign countries resting
uport international equity and grounded in reason to make common
cause with you in a great work of freedom and progress. 102

she abould first use the proposed reductions to encourage foreign tariff

. reform. Of course, if the negotiations failed. then the reductions should

be ,carried out unilaterally•. As ne, said.

101Britain's exports to the European countries with whom she had

concluded trade treaties during the 'sixties nearly doubled from £)2.489.000
in 1859 to £60.7,39.000 in 1868. Memorandum by Sir LOuis Mallet. August 19.
1871. F.O. 425/102.

.

.

102Ma11et, Commercial Treaty •• I, 1864. P.R.O •• C�B. 1/1/64.
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In support of hi. views, Mallet was quick to note that Sir Robert

Peel bad been prepared to proJlOte free trade abrOad by using proposed

tariff reductions as bargaining counters first, and then make the reduc-

tiona unilaterally if the negotiations failed. Mallet drew the Foreign

Secretary Icrd Sa1i.bury·s103 at'tention to Peel's speech of May 10, 1842.,

W. (H,M. GovernJRent) have reserved many articles trom iuediate
reduction! in the hope that - 'ere long we may attain that which we

consider just and beneficial to all - namely increased facilities
for our exports in return. At the salle tiM I &.II bound to say
that it is for the interest of this country to buy cheap, whether
other countries will buy cheap from us or no. We have a right to
exhaust all means to induce them to do justice, but if they per
servere in refusing, the penalty is on us if we do not buy in the

cheapest market, 104

In referring to Peel, Mallet was pointing out that while Gladstone declined

to bargain in the nalle of free trade, Peel had been quite prepared to do

so, a180 in the name of free trade, bargaining was not to be regarded as

damaging to free-trade orthodoxy but rather, as a tactic to be employed

as circuastances dictated.

Apart from promoting the vision of international free exchange,

trade treaties were capable of guaranteeing very practical benefits to

commerce. Treaties provided security for British merchants which in turn

105encouraged the expansion of trade, Merch�nts could negotiate long-

so lo� ,as ,t.ne tre,aty la:s,te,d" Moreover, a coDercia1 treaty could ensure

tera contracts with wholesalers in countries where Britain had concluded

tariff treaties and be sure of the rates of duty goverDing their goods,

103Robert , tbird Marquis of Salisbury was a 'Conservative. He
served a.s Secretary of State for India (1866-67, 1874-78). Foreign Secretary
(1878�80� 1885-86. 1887-92, 1895-1900) and Prime Minister (1886-92, 1895-
1902).

"
'

·104Mi.lle't·to Salisbury, private, December 16, 1879' Salisbury
Papers, F/29/135� .

"l05Mal1et, Commercial Treaty • , " 1864. p,'lr;(f. CAB.
1/1/64.
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lower navigation charges, simplified tariff classifications and 'less

obstructive customs regulations. Mallet, unlike Gladstone, was alive to

these considerations because he was constantly in communication with

chambers of commerce and was intimately acquainted with the needs of British

industry and trade.

Commercial treaties also implied interference in, the affairs of

other countries, a prospect which upset many Englishmen at the time but

not Mallet. If a country voluntarily sought to reform its tariff in con-

junction with Britain then there could be no objections: however if, as

proposed by Mallet, Britain was to induce a country to commit itself to

tariff reductions for a number of years through negotiations, in spite of

considerable opposition to such reductions in that country, there would be

a case for interference. Certainly Britain had pushed France and Austria

into treaties in the 'sixties which committed them to making tariff reforms

they were not entirely prepared to accept, long before the treaties expired

protectionist sentiment reasserted itself in both countries and the govern-

ments were consequently anxious to recover tfteir freedom in order to raise

106Memorandum by Gladstone, October 9, 18711 F.O. 425/102.

their tariffs if they so desired. Such treaties offended the laissez-

i!!!! sensibilities of Gladstone and many Victorian statesmen. There could

be no question of Gladstone exerting undue pressure for, as he saidl

", • • the cause of freedom in commerce ,!i�.)., as a rule, be most effec-

tively advanced by leaving �ach natlon tc? consider the subject in the

106
'

light of its interest, �l�ne��' Malle�, o� the other hand, was prepared

to ignore the,�n�e�e�tio�ist imp�icatl��s of commercial treatles in an

attempt to save the foreigners from themselves and to promote Britlsh
• •••••• •••••••••••••••• .....,..... � M •••••• • ••• •
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interests.

In view of the m&Bif.ld benefits which mankind would derive froa

international free trade, Mallet was able to overlook objections to a

co...rcial-treaty pol-icy based on bargaining and foreign imtervention

and eaphasize Britain's aoral responsibility to promote free trade abroa.d.·

In 1866 he wrote to the Foreign Secretary lord Stanley, uging Britain

to take the lead in encouraging further tariff reform in EUrope.

I believe it is the highest interest and duty of England to spare
M efforts in the attainaent of this great object and. tkat resting
as our argument does on the soundest principles of political economy
as well a8 on the highest grOund of international IIOrality the

policy waich I �ve endeaVoured to indicate would be atten4ed with

very valuable results. 107

In 1867 with Europe apparently returning to peace after the Austro-Prussian

War, Mallet once again pressed upon Stanley the moral necessity for

Britain to proaote free trade.

as men's minds are &gain turning hopefully to the work of human

progress, it see,.. espec1aliy i.portant that eve;ry possible
i.,ulse and effort should be given to the forces

I

and agencies
of peace, aaong which international trade occupies 80 prominemt
a place. 108

Mallet had a definite strategy in mind as to how tariff reform in

Europe could be carried out. He envisaged an international congress for

the purpose of creating a �pean tariff union that would enable all

European countries and Britain to.progreas uniformly and steadily towards

the tre�-:tra4e .. �d��l.... �e _ 1fant�d " .. '�gen.�l. ��uc�i()n. �f tariffs aa one

of the surest �a�:t�es 9f ..

th•. futln,"e pe�ce of Euro". "109 Before

1860 Br.1ta1n .had .ca.rr.1ed out ,her r.ef.or.aa .unll&teralln· af.ter ·186.0 abe

1�7Hallet to lord Stanley, July JO, iS66. Derby Papers, DEB/12/3/ll.. , .� .... .- � �
" . , . "

l��Hau.�t t(t S�p.;Ley, V�enna,. Hay 14, 1867. Derby. Papers, DEB./12/3/12.
109Ma1let to Stanley, JlIly 30. 1866 •. Derby Papers, DER/12/J/ll.
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acted bilaterally but nevertheless the European refor.. were piecemeal and

none of them were important advances in the direction of free trade. Now

Mallet urged a policy in which Britain would "appeal to the conscience

and interests of Europe to obtain siaultaneously the re-aval of corres

ponding restrictions in the continental countries.nllO He saw the large

number of bilateral European trade treaties of the early eighteen-sixties

culalnating in a European tariff, which was necessary if Europe and Britain

were to hold their own economically in the face of the treaendOus indU8-

trial expansion of the United States. Mallet referred to

the prospect of a new era of progress, in the gradual union of the
nations of Europe in a great collJlercial confederation, and in

laying the foundation of a civilization which may yet keep pace
with that now dawning on our race in the Anglo-Saxon republic of
the Western world. 111

Mallet regarded the Liberal statesmen of the 'sixties and ·seventies

as chiefly responsible for frustrating most of his free-trade designs.

He gradually developed a strong antipathy toward Gladstone and his col

leagues. After the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty of 1860 Mallet clai.ed that

France had invited Britain to jOin with her in negotiating a coamercial

112
treaty with all the great powers of Europe. If such a proposal had

succeeded Mallet believed that there would have been larger and more

general advantages for trade than actually resulted from the bilateral

commercial treaties that were concluded. But Gladstone, for one, immedi-

ately began to have doubts about a tariff-treaty policy - which he main-

tained for the rest of his life - and the British Government hesitated

110
Mallet, C�mmerc1al Treaty ••• , 1864. P.R.O., CAB. 1/1/64.

1111• Mallet, F Ex 6ree change, p. 1.

112Mallet to Stanley, May 14, 1867' Derby Papers, DEB./12/3/12.
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long enough for the French to withdraw their offer.ll) Mallet was both

mystified and disgusted.

That a Government which originated the policy of commercial
treaties [with the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty] • which was the
cOJlUllencement of a new era in our commerc;Lal history, should
have dropped it like a red hot brick at the very moment when

prompt and continuous action was essential to its success, will
for ever remain a mystery to me, but for whatever cause. the
fact was so. 114

Mallet and others were unable to understand why Gladstone and the Liberals.

in their Governaents of 1868-1874 and aftBr, sharply reversed the' policy

embodied in the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty, especially in view of its proven

success during the 'sixties. In 1871 Mallet told ado Russe1l'that he

suspected Gladstone of some "strange aberration. ,,115 Dilke cOJQlented

in 1870 that.

prominent JIlembers of the Liberal party in England • • • appear
to regard an agreellent between two countries to reduce duties
on each others products, and to extend such reductions to the
products of all other countries as the violation of so.. sacred
law, and as damaging in soae mysterious manner, which has never

yet been defined, the cause of free excbaft8e. 116

Mallet's disappointment was all the more bitter because he had

hoped that the Liberals would be the more likely party te carry out bold

lIl8asures of reform. The present Liberal leader. Gladstone. had been

aain1y responsible for Britain's tariff reforms between 1842 and 1870

and the Liberal party had initiated the commercial-treaty policy of the

• sixties. By 188�, howeyer, Hallet ;-egarded Gladstone and the Liberals

as broken reeds so far as relying upon them to promote his grand design

, ·115Ha1let to Odo Russell, July 17. 18711 AJlpth111 Papers. F .Oe

918/�.



was concerned. Mallet wrote to Morier.

I always contended that it was not an isolated act, [the CoMen
Chevalier Treaty of 1860 ], but the first step in a sreat bit of
Iuropean work, which would have bound the whole Continent in a

network of co....rci..l refon. Cobden hi...elf hardly appreciated
this ••• , but Gladstone not only never accepted t�is view bttt
resented it, and after lord Clarendon's death with lowe and lord
Granville (whoa I shall always consider one of the principle
assassins) effectively succeeded in arr.sting the whoie policy • • •

but if any set of statesmen deserved a castigation in history for
a piec� of wanton stupidity - it is these men and with them

Bright and [W .E. ] Forster who were perhaps more culpable, because
less ignorant. 117

Despite his disappointment, Mallet's views did influence Britain's

fo�e1gn trade relations. His corrEtapondence, official and unofficial,

with Sir Stafford Northcote was partly responsible for the British Govern

aent's decision in 1875 to undertake tariff negotiations with the contin

ental powers in an attempt to conclude a Euro,.an tariff union.· More

important was Mallet's insistence that prospective wine-duty reductions

should be used for the purpose of negOtiating commercial treaties with

the wine-producing countries of· Europe; his views were event'ually aeknow-

ledged as correct and during Gladstone's second administration of 1880-

1885 the radical liberals Dilke and Joseph Chamberlain took up the forward

policy and were responsible for tra.de negotiations based tlpon a reduction

of the British wine duties. Gladstone merely tolerated this initiative

in Britain's foreign trade relations.

There is little doubt that the.tactics employed by Mallet to

proao�e, ��s, ,v:���s.. we�e. s��":de.�eatl,ng. He, preju<i1:ced his superi�rs

�17�11et' to·Mo�ier,·JUne 11,1881. Morier Papers. Robert Lowe
was a ma� of consid�;abl� repu�tion as a scholar who sat as a .Liberal
Me.bar of Parliament for London University from Deeember 1868, he was

Chancel�or of the �Ch�quer from 1868 until 187.) and then Home Secretary
until the _f..�l of G�dstone' s government in February 1874. W,E. Forster
was a worsted manufacturer and a Liberal who sat in Parliament for Brad
ford, he entered the Liberal cabinet as Vice-President of the Council,
Head of the Education Department from 1870 until 1874 and he served as

Chief Secretary for Ireland from l880..until 1882.
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against his suggestions because he was over-zealous and acquired the

reputation of being, as Granville noted, "too much a partizan. ,,118 lord

Northbrook, on the other hand, admired Mallet's zeal. "as to being doc-

trinaire, doubtless he thoroughly believed in the conclusions at which

he had arrived after long study on some subjects, and why should he not?·il19
This would appear to be a correct assessment but nevertheless Mallet did

not sufficiently consider the well-known fact that Lord Granville and

Lord Derby, the Conservative Foreign Secretary between 1874 and 1878,

and no doubt other people involved in trade diplomacy, were· sceptical

about enthusiastic men and. discounted their advice accordingly •. Derby

was quoted as saying tta t "earnest men witb ideas and great abilities

are sometimes unsafe men.,,120
Primarily owing to Gladstone's influence, the commercial-treaty

policy of the 'sixties which had promoted free trade and the welfare of

British commerce was sharply reversed between 1869 and 1886. Mallet and

other advocates of an aggressive foreign-trade policy attempted to counter

Gladstone's do-nothing attitude by insisting that hard bargaining, with

a view to contracting more commercial treaties and greater tariff con-

cessions abroad, was essential. Negotiations were undertaken but they

only succeeded to the extent of ensuring most-favoured-nation treatment

'.118Granvlile to Gladstone, September 28,18711 Granville Papers.
P.R.O •• 30/29/60.

119' .

B. �llet, Ope cit.,. p. 47, Lord Northbrook �as a Liberal who
served as Under-Secretary of State. for India (1859-64) and for
War (1868-72), Viceroy of India (1872-76) and First Lord of the Admiralty
(1880-85). .

,

. 120
Lytton to Morier, most confidential, October 11, 187)' Marier

Papers.



for Britain's European exports. Both Mallet and Gladstone were prepared

to unde�ine Britain's negotiating position in relation to the protec

tionist powers to the extent of rejecting the use of retaliatory tactics

but Glad,tone went even further and. if at all possible, oPpo8ed tariff

bargaining. Gladstone's views prevailed and as a result Britain failed

to retain her tariff treaties or conclude new ones with the six European

countries. The British Government asked for substantial tariff redl1ctions

but offered nothing in return. Most European powers simply ignored

Britain, they were not free traders and for th.. tariff reductions wer�

sacrifices which demanded reciprocal �nefits. Britain was unlikely to

compel theM to adopt a liberal tariff because apart fro. tariff con

cessions the protectionist powers were only influenced by threats and

retaliation.
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THE AIlIIINISTRATION OF BRrrAIJI'S FOREIGN-TRADE RELATI01'

CHAPTER III

Administrative arrangements, as well as theoretical'considerations.

impaired Britain's commercial diplomacy, -neither-tne-cabiftet'rtor the res-'

ponsible government departments (th� Foreign Office and the Treasury) were

fit to conduct foreign-trade affairs.

The Foreign Office managed the day-to-day matters in trade dip-

10_cy by virtue of its responsibil1ty for all aspects of Britain's for

eign relations, whether political or commercial. In February 1872 a

COJlJllercial Departlllent was established in the Foreign Office. its re,spon-

'sibilities included negotiating commercial treaties (between 1872 and

1886 the Commercial Depart.ent managed official trade negotiations with

the six European powers) and publishing commercial reports and trade

l' ,

statistics. For the inforlla:�lon o� Parliament and the business com-

munity, the Commercial Depart.ent edited and printed the annual trade

reports of British Ellbassy Secretu1es as well as the reports' submitted

,

by Britain's consuls and commercial attaches. It 1s not surprising that

the Department's activities were closely watched by the industrial and

coJlJllercial cOllllunity •

Charles Malcola Kennedy, a Clerk in the Foreign Office, became the

first Head of the,Commercial Department in 1872. Kennedy had a,brilliant

university record, taking � double first at Cambridge and winning the

Hulsean and Whewell pri�s. In 1852 �e entered the Foreign Office and

beca.a a career official. He was appointed a Senior Clerk i� 1872 when

lroreign Office to Lord �ns, circular, February 16, �8721 F.O.
146/1611.
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he took over the Commercial Department and he held this rank and position

until his retire.ent in 1894. Lord Tenterden, an Assistant Under-Secretary

of State at the Foreign Office, recommended that Kennedy be appointed

Head of the Commercial Department because, unlike MOst Foreign Office

Clerks, Kennedy had "devoted particular attention to political economy

for which he obtained distinction at the University."2 But Kennedy's'

promotion was unlikely to lead to further advancement mainly because he

was generally damned as an expert and specifically condemned as a specl-

alist in commercial matters, which were regarded as inferior to the main-

stream of political business at the Foreign Office. In late 1873 and

again in 1882 he was passed over for promotion to the rank of Under-

Secretary; on the latter occasion Lord Granville noted that despite

Kennedy's cleverness, "he has a bad manner and I believe no great authority

over his subordinates and furthermore,
'

••• he has become something

of a specialist.") It should be added that the first two criticisms

were levelled at many of Kennedy's Foreign Office colleagues but the third

was only applicable to him. Kennedy ended his a�tive life as a lecturer

on international law at University College, Bristol. between 1895 and

1962.4
KennedY's immediate superior at the Foreign Office was Thomas

Villiers Lister who was appointed Assistant Under-Secretary of State on

October 10, 1873. In his new position Villiers Lister was responsible

2Memorandum by Teriterden, FebruarY·29. 18'72. P.R.O. )0/29/106,
Ray Jones, The Nineteenth-Century Foreign Office (London, 1971), p. 89.

, )Granville to Dilke. September 27. 18821 Dilke Papers, B.M. Add.
MS 4),881, f. 10.

4 .
. f

The biographical information on Kennedy is based upon E. Hertslet.$
The Foreign Office List (London, 1886) and Who was Who, 1897-1916.
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for the Commercial Department, it was unlikely, however. that his promotion

would have satisfied the demands of the chambers of commerce for an appoint

ment of "suoh standing as shall ensure for Commeroial affairs the most

thorough consideration and prompt and vigorous attention ,,5
• • • •

Thomas Villiers Lister was a man with aristocratic connections by birth,

his mother was the sister of the fourth Earl of Clarendon. He attended

Harrow and later Trinity College. Cambridge where he received his. M.A.

He entered the Foreign Office in 1853 and served as Lord Clarendon's

6
Private Secretary when the latter was Foreign Minister. Villiers Lister

was a man of ability but, much to the chagrin of his Foreign Office

colleagues. he kept irregular office hours in order that he might live

out of London and pursue his hobbies, painting in water colours and play

ing tennis.7 Considering his background and leisurely existence it is

not surprising that he lacked a detailed knowledge of commercial matters

and that he was content to let Kennedy manage affairs largely on his own.

Villiers Lister's attitude was well illustrated in a letter to Lord Derby

in which he noted that "the extension of British Trade and the credit of

the .Foreign Office are the only things I have to care for;" but, as to

what steps should be taken to extend trade he could only say 1 "If Kennedy

has anything practical to suggest which should now be done I should be

delighted to know what it is. He is most welcome to take out a patent for

8
it as far as I am concerned." Such a casual attit.ude is hardly what the

5�oiverhampion Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, January 23,
18741 F.O. 8J/4�6. .

6
.. ....

.. Hertslet� The Foreign Office List (London, 1886). �ho was Who,
1897-1916.. . .

7Morier to lDrd Carnarvon, December 2, 1877. Marier Papers.
8Lister to Lord Derby, September 21. 1875' .Derby Papers DER/920/

16/2/10.
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chambers of commerce had hoped for.

The Co..ercial Depart.ent's MOst important task was to deterMine

the rates of foreign-import duties that would meet the needs of British

cOmMerce and to secure tariff concessions from foreign governments accord-

ingly. Prior to entering into trade negotiations the Foreign Office sent

one of its officials, usually Kennedy, to interview Chamber of commerce of-

ficials thrmughout Britain. The demands of the chambers were evaluated at the

Foreign Office and adjusted in the national interest where they were

inordinate. '!'hen a COJllJJlission--always including Kennedy, sometimes

Mallet and usually a Member of Parliuent representing a constituency

that depended upOn the export trade--was appointed for the purpOse of

negotiating with a foreign power. The Commissioners would atteapt to gain

the largest possible concessions for British commerce while at the same

time not exceeding their free-trade-inspired instructions, which were

prepared by the Foreign Secretary in conjunction with the Prime Minister

or with the whole cabinet. Owing to the technical nature of the subject,

and constantly changing foreign tariffs, Kennedy and, to a lesser extent

Villiers Lister, were also responsible for producing memoranda for the

Foreign Minister and cabinet showing the rates of duty to which British

exports were subject and explaining such matters as the nature and value

of different types of commercial treaties, the history of Britain's

trade relations with other countries and the significance of Britain's·

import duties in foreign-trade negotiations.9 Both·men also gave their

usually unsolicited personal opinions on various trade matters. Further-

9See the Foreign Office Confidential Prints for the best collection
of these memoranda. F.O. 881.
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more, it was Kennedy's responsibility to produce a report for in-coming

Foreign Secretaries summarizing the state of Britain's foreign trade.lO
But the administrative reorganization in 1872 which placed the

Foreign Office in almost complete control of Britain's overseas-trade

relations proved to be unsatisfact,ry, The Commercial Department should

not be blamed but rather the combination of indifference and ignorance

about oommerce and outright prejudice towards traders which generally

prevailed among the Foreign Office public officials.ll This attitude·

is explained by the fact that from the Foreign Secretary down to the

junior clerks most members of the Foreign Office either possessed aristo-
.

12
cratio connections or were influenced by aristocratic values and

therefore were contemptuous of the self-interest and sharp practice which

were thought to prevail in the commercial world. There was no room for

the questionable activities of 'the market plaoe in the higher realm of

�iplo-ct� The public sel;'vant at the Foreign Office felt that he should

be ocoupied with the political questions in international relations which
I

1
were appropriate �o his station in �ife. 3 commercial matters only served.

10
For example, upon the return of the Conservatives to office in

June 1885, Memorandwa on the Business of the COJllJllercial Department by
C.M. Kennedy, June 25, 1885. F .0. 83/865. '

1L '

-n.e.M. Platt, Financej Trade. and Politics in British Foreign
Policy 1815-1914 (Oxfor4, 1968 , p. xxv.

12
Ibid�, p •. xxva ,

13 Ibid. , pp. 371-372.



to interfere with carrying out this responsibility.14 As Granville

said of his subordinates at the Foreign Office. "they are very aristo

eratic in their likes and dislikes .,,,15
Observations of reliable contemporaries and the commen'ts'-of Foreign

Office personnel made this antipathy towards trade obvious. In 1861

Mallet wrote to Cobden expressing alarm about the Foreign Office's attitude,

What you say of our Foreign Office is too true -- and the same

spirit infects all our Foreign discussions. Whether anything can

be done to infuse anything of the Commercial spirit into this
machine I know not • • • • The Foreign Office has neither the

knowledge nor the disposition to watch and direct these questions
of trade in a practical and effective aanner.

Between the two stools the business falls to the ground. 16

Although not an aristocrat, Edmund Hammond, whose tenure as Permanent

Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office lasted from 1854 until 1873, cer-

tainly confirmed the worst suspicions of Mallet. Hammond adamantly

opposed the creation of a Commercial Department in the Foreign office

fro. the day it was first recommended by a Select Committee in 186417 until

14
There were, of course, exceptions to the statement that the

aristocrats and coamoners who served in the Foreign Office during the
latter half of the nineteenth century were antagonistiC towards commercial
interests. The most noteworthy exception was Lord Palmeraton, who 'served
a8 Fore�gn Secre�y for approxiaately fifteen years between 1830 and 1851.
He paid close atte�tion.to trade matters t�ughout his career, Platt,

o� cit., p. xiv. Lord C�endon, who was Foreign Secretary 1853-8,
1�65-6 and 1868-70, also recognized the importance of trade for as he
told the Select Committee on Trade with Foreign Nations in 1864, "the
u.gnitude of. our' COlIJIer.cia+ rela.�10.ns has .created an inte:r.eat that .d1d
not exist before, f.' Report of the Select Co_ittee on Trade with Foreign
Nations, P.P. 1864, VII, Q. 3<)45. Clarendon regarded trade as important
but he was not prepared to go to the extent of pursuing an aggressive'
foreign policy �n order" to secure new markets for Britain, W. Bagehot,
Biograph-ical Studies (��don, .18�1), p�. )46-and 349. '. .

. .

.

��Granvi1l� to Lyo�s, Jan��y 7.1871 •. Granville Papers, F.O. 362/4.

l6M8.11et to Cobden, private, October 1, 1861. Cobden ..t'apers, B.M.
Add. MS 43.666, f. 147.

17
..... " .

.

Infra, p. 86.
- -_ .. -._ .. - .
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18
it was established in 1872. Notwithstanding this opposition he was

still able to admit to Odo Russell that "trade matters were neither very

interesting nor easy to be understood.,,19 Villiers Lister's bias against

the commercial classes was illustrated when he rejected out of hand the

possibility of W.A. White, consul at Danzig and later to be appointed

Britain's Ambassador to the Sultan of Turkey, being given a diplomatic

posting at Pesth. "
••• [�hiteJ is a very good man for a purely mercantile

20
place but hardly enough of a gentleman for the proud Hungarian." Upon

taking o�er as Foreign Secretary in 1878 Lord Salisbury, who attempted

to introduce a sense of reality into the management of commercial diplomacy,

wrote to Mallet expressing his discontent with the Foreign Office as

regards trade. "I have a general feeling that we don't get anything like

our money's worth of work out of the Foreign Office. but I a� not satis-

21
fied as to the remedy." Mallet was quick to confirm Salisbury's sus-

piciona in reply he said.

It is also very important that there should be a real living
interest in, and sympathy with cOJlJllercial utters, within the
walls of the Foreign Office.

This is even now (except in the small department under Mr.
Kennedy) very little the case. The old tradition that there is

something vulgar in trade still lingers, as if, without it, we

should not still be eating acorns. 22

His knowledge and position made Kennedy the most competent observer

on the Foreign Office's management of trade, Within a year or two of taking
. . . .

18
.

. Platt, OPe cit., p. 37� •

. 19Ham.ond to'Odo Russell, private, December 2, 1872' Ampthill
Papers, F .0. 918/38..

.

, 20 .'

Villiers Lister to Odo Russell, October 19, 1871,. Ampthill Papers,
F.O. 918/49.

·2L
8 8

. ""Salisbury to Mallet, September I, 1 7 • Salisbury Papers, D/46/294.
22J11a.llet to Salisbury, Private, September 2, 1878. Salisbury

Papers, E/19/128.
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over the Coaaercial Department Kennedy was complaining that he was under-

staffed, overworked and that his superiors largely ignored his Depart

mant.23 He expressed his discontent in a letter to Lord Odo Russell.

The Commercial Department does not go on as well as it should.
Enfield [Parliamentary Under-Secretary J is bored bi anything

which requires consideration. Hammond told Gifford it was a "shame"
for me to send hi,. papers, Tenterden [Assistant Under-Secretary J

is either taken up with Alabama Claims ••• or hinders work by
ignorance and bad business ways. So I am urmappy about the Under
Secretary's direction. [TJhings are delayed and while Enfield
puffs me up out of doors I am cramped and impeded within. 24

In 1883 Kennedy told the Parliamentary Under-Secretary at the F'oreign

Office, Edmond Fitzmaurice, that the system administering Britain's com

mercial diplomacy prior to 1872 was "good and efficient" while nothing

effective replaced it when the Foreign Office's Commercial Department was

created.25 Between 1877 and 1884 Kennedy wrote often to Sir Robert Morier,

then Envoy at Madrid, lamenting the conditions at the Foreign Offices "The

Comaercial Department is so badly organized, and there is little hope of

better attention to its work, that I would not be adverse to its abolition,
26

which is said to be probable." Three years later, in 1880, Kennedy was

cOllplaining about the "ill-organized Department here which is worse than

tusualJ•
.,27 He was aware of the importance of trade and the responsibilities

of his Department and therefore he was disgusted with the indifference

that surrounded hill. Kennedy felt very insecure in his position as Head

of the COJllDlercial Department. He told Morier that "
• • • in the present

23The Commercial Department of the Foreign Office considered in
relation to the Board of'Trade and the proposed Ministry of Commerce by
C.M. Kennedy, January 26, 1883' Kennedy Papers. F .0. 800/4.

24,
Kennedy to lord ado, private, AprlJ 9. 187)1 Ampthill Papers,

F.O. 918/45.

25Tbe COJlJllercial Department. • • • by C. M. Kennedy.
26

Kennedy to Morier, private, October' JO, 1877: Marier Papers.
27

to Marier, private, October 23, 1880: Marier Papers.
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state of things here I cannot do anything to offend the powers • • • as

I must look to the best terms of retirement.,,28 He felt that he had to

justify his existence in the Foreign Office and therefore he wrote to

Lord Odo Rus.ell at Berlin and Marier at Madrid urging them to press the

Foreign Office to negotiate commercial treaties with the countries to

which they were accredited and to request that he be sent out as a nego

tiator.29 Kennedy found the atmosphere at the Foreign Office uncongenial

because he believed that he lacked the proper background 1 "I had neither

the connections nor the money to do well here. The only turning for the

good that I see is a turning out.")O He might have added that being an

expert on trade matters did not endear him to his superiors.

The Foreign Office's lack of concern about trade was undoubtedly

reinforced by the strong laissez-faire influence on Victorian public admin-

istration, it was felt that government departments should keep their inter-

28Ibid_.

ference in the affairs of ,the private sector to an absolute minimum con-

sistent with government responsibility. Regarding trade, Sir Charles Dilke

advised that rather than rely on government assistance it would be better

to "trust to the laws of supply and demand, and to the energies of our own

people ••,)1

The AnglO-Austrian tariff negotiations (1865-1869) serve to show the

extent to which the Foreign Office's negative attitude towards commerce

could endanger Britain's co�ercial interests. Lord Stanley, the Conser

vative Foreign Minister in June 1867 who was to be Disraeli's Foreign

, 29KennedY to Lord Odo, December 20, 1876. Ampthill Papers, F.O.
918/45, Kennedy to Mo�ier, April,), 188)1 Morier Papers.

)OKennedY to Marier, private and confidential, January 12, 188)1
Marier Papers,

)lplatt, Ope cit., p. 102.
----�-
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Minister between 1874 and 1878 as the fifteenth Earl of Derby, paid very

little attention to the commercial side of his responsibilities.32 On

the occasion of the Anglo-Austrian negotiations Mallet, then a Board-of-Trade

man, was the chief British negotiator but nevertheless he was acting under

the supervision of the Foreign Office. In 1865 Austria signed a Treaty

with Britain in which she undertook to reform her tariff:)) Austria was

traditionally a protectionist country, however, and during the ensuing

negotiations to establish the extent of those reforms Mallet advised

Stanley that Austria appeared to be losing her enthusiasm for tariff

reductions. Baron von Gagern, an Austrian negotiator, told Mallet that

the Austrian Government was not pressing the negotiations.34 Mallet con-

cluded from Gagern's remark that the Austrian Government had been misled

by the contradictory attitudes of the Liberal Government--which concluded

the Treaty in l865--and the present Conservative Government towards the

trade negotiations. When the Liberal Lord Clarendon, an ardent free

trader,35 was Foreign Secretary in 1865 the Foreign Office appeared to be

anxious to conclude the TreatYl under Stanley, however, indifference towards

the AnglO-Austrian negotiations set in at the Foreign Office. In Mallet's

opinion, the Austrians had concluded, therefore, that if they let the

negotiations drift H.M. Government would eventually agree to the negotiations

32It should be emphasized that prior to the administrative reforms
of February 1872 the Foreign Office possessed over-all responsibility for
official forei�n-trade relations.

33Supra, p, 10.

34Ma11et to Stanley, private and confidential, June 25; 18671
Derby Papers, �ER rz/3/rz.

35Platt, Ope cit., p. xiv.
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36being broken off. Then the Austrians."cou1d, as the English contemp-

tuously put it, backslide into protection. Mallet also thought that the

Austrians believed that it was only the Board of Trade's enthusiasm for a

coa.erc1a1 treaty that was keeping the negotiations a1ive.37 He suspected'

that the Austrian estimate of the Foreign Office's attitude explained the

"levity and Indifference with which until recently [the] negotiations have

been tre.,ted by Austria.,a8 Stanley indicated his attitude when he commented

on Mallet's private letter. "I have never thought that much would come of

Mr. Mallet's negotiation, but we are bound to back him up to the best of

our power.,,39 HaJlUROnd agreed and suggested that Gagern should be told

"that so far as its being as he supposes a mere departmental question, it

is one in which the Government collectively takes the warmest interest

......
40

But HaDuaond's concern was diplomatic, not commercial. he

The Treasury exerted a strong influence on the course of overseas

wanted the Austrians to understand clearly tmt Britain maintained a united

front in pursuit of her diplomatic objectives. Mallet soon reported that·

the Austrians were now aware of the "solid and serious character" of

41
Britain's Treaty claias. The Treaty was eventually ratified.

cooercia1 relations during the 'seventies owing to its responsibility for

36.tall�t to Stanley, June 25. 1867' Derby P8.pers. DER 12/3/12.

37Ib1d,
38IbId!
39IbId,
���d �o Stanlef. June 2�, 1867. Derby Papers, DER 12/3/12.

'-4lMal1et to Stanley, private, July 9. 1867. Derby Papers. DER

12/3/12.
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the _nagement of Brltain' s public finances.
42

If it was proposed that

Britain should enter foreign-trade negotiations involving reductions in

the British tariff--and therefore· loss of revenue--the Treasury was usually

accorded the right to veto such negotiations. In general, the Treasury

was notorious for its unwillingness to sanction expenditure by government

.depart_nts and in particular it �as unlikely to approve proposed revenue.

reductions arising out of cOJlU1ler�ial negotiations. Even Gladstone COII

llented on the Treasury's unco-operative attitude saying "that a ,long

experience of the spirit of the Department of fihland Revenue bad led me

to look upon it as one of the" JIOst 'reproving' of our Departments • • • it
..43

The Chancellor of the Exchequer and the BOards of Customs and Inland

Revenue were the most important elements of the Treasury so far as foreign

trade relations were concerned. The public servants at the Treasury,

using their specialized knowledge and long experience, advised the Chan

cellor of the Excheq\ler on how to' respond to queri�s from the Foreign

Office or the Board ()f Trade .bout . -the desirability of Britain of;f'ering

tariff concessions in the cour,e of trade negotiations with a foreign

power. The Chancellor of the Exchequer usually agreed with the Treasury

Boards in rejecting such requests but there were instances where Sir St&f-

fordrNorthcote, H.C.E. Childers, who was Chancellor of the Exchequer from

1882 untii 1885, and even Gladstone 'disagreed and acted contrary to their

advice. The Chancellor of the Exchequer could also b8 hindered by budgetary

considerations, for while he might approve in principle of a part.icular

42S� T •. �-.-.H.�tb, The . Tre"w:y (lo�don. 19�7),. p.. 1.

43Gladstone to' Bright, ·December· 27, 1869. Gladstone Papers, B.M"
Add. MS 44,538, f. 30.

.

I.
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tariff reduction the prospect of increased expenditure--usually due to the

possibility of war--would force him to preserve all sources of income

intact,

The British wine duties constantly drew the Treasury into the

policy-making process on matters of commercial diplomacy, Despite the

fact that Britain's tariff was the lowest in the world, the wine-producing

countries of Europe clamoured for Britain to lower. her import duties on

all types of wine, The foreign proposals for tariff negotiations involving

wine-duty reductions on the British side were forwarded to the Treasury,

.The Boards of Customs and Inland Revenue considered the requests and i�-

variably advised the Chancellor of the Exchequer to reject the po'ssibility

of tariff reductions, The Treasury was extremely sensitive about lowering

the wine duties because of the threat, both direct and indirect, to impor-

tant soUrces' of revenue. Lower wine duties would not only reduce the

Customs revenue from imported wine but they wo'uld also threaten the much'

more lucrative spirit duties. By an Act of Parliament in 1862 it was

provided that the import duty on wine should be determined according to

the amount of alcohol in the wine, The spirits in wine up to but not

exceeding twenty-six degrees of alcoholic strength per gallon were thought

to b$ the result of natural fermentation and therefore this wine paid a

uniform one shilling per gallon,44 Wines above twenty-six degrees, however,

were thought to contain an admixture of distilled alcohol and therefore the

Treasury official� held that the importer �f these strong wines should

pay for the.distil�ed.a�cohol in his �ine at.the same rate of duty levied

on spirituou� liq�ors. �n strong �ines the Customs Board levied one shilling

per gallon to cover alcohol due to fermentation and an additional shilling

l44
Foreign Office Circular,. February 1875'

.

F .0, 63/1060.
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and a half per gallOn to cover the artificially added alcohol. The

Treasury was not anxious to lower the 2&6d. rate of duty on strong wines

because it believed that if they were available at a lower price oonsumers

would purchase them in preference to distilled spirits and the spirit

revenue would suffer accordingly. As the Board of Inland Revenue explained

it. "natural wines should be taxed as wine, but the wine mixed with Spirits

should be taxed with the duty which such Spirits would pay in this country.,,45
The Board of Customs rejected a Spanish demand that the 2s.6d. duty on

strong wines be reduced to one shilling for if wine with forty degrees of

alcohol per gallon came in at ohe shilling, it would be strong enough to

replace alcohol and it would be sure to doso because the wine .would be

46 .

much cheaper than alcohol. Many people disputed the Treasury view saying

that no matter how cheap strong wines became they could never take the

place of gin or whiskey, nevertheless, the Treasury stood its ground •.

The Treasury also justified the existing wine duties on grounds of

equity and morality. The wine .duties lent themselves to high taxation

because they fell mainly on the wealthy classes wbo would continue to buy
. I

wine no matter how expensive it be�me. Also, there could be no danger of

protection in taxing imported wine since it was not a significant industry

in Britain.47

. 45Board of Inland Revenue to.·Treasury, "fuly 5, 1871. P.R.O., T.l/1749/
11201, the complete scal�.of.wine duti�s, as established by Act of Parliament
in 1862 wasl less than 26 de�ees of alcohol, ls. per gallon; less than

1:1-2
.

de�ees of �;Lc<?ho1, ?f5.6d •. per ��;Lon a_nd .. f}�ery. degr�e _bey':��d 42 p�ys .3d•
per gallon more, imported wine in bottles con�arning less than 42 degrees
of alCohol, 2s�6d. per'gallon, Great 'Britain Statutes, 1862,25 and 26
Vict., 'CAP.22, June 3, l862� PP•. 64-�5.

46Board of Customs to Treasury, January 12, 18751 P.R.O., T.1/669.
, .47TestimOny: .of Coionel Frederick Bo.mil1y, Report of the S.elect Committee

appointed to ing,uira.. into. the �ystem under which customs dl,lties ar.e now leVied
in the ,co.untr .. o.n Kine .. and into its bearin on the fiscal and commercial
interests o'r the country, )�.P. 1878-1879 27 : XIV, 298.
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Moreover, the Treasury maintained that it was the. government's

moral responsibility at least to maintain the existing duty on wine in

order to encourage moderate consumption, Colonel Frederick Romilly,

Deputy Chairman of the Customs Board, warned that it must not be forgotten

that wine is an alcoholic drink and that to consume it in anything but

48
moderate quantities is injurious, In an effort to dissuade the Foreign

Office from giving any encouragement to foreign countries about reductions

in the British wine duties the Treasury warned that the Methuen Trade

Treaty (1703) with Portugal had encouraged the importation of port wine

and in so doing was largely responsible for introducing the drunkenness

which "disgraced the upper and middle classes in the eighteenth century

,,,49 The Treasury also expressed concern about the lower orders of, , .

society in the nineteenth century. If the import tax was lowered and wine

became cheaper it would, to some extent, take the place of spirits in

public houses. '_ny people thought this was an argument in favour of

lower wine. duties. the Treasury, however, maintained that wines were ope,n

to the same objection as sp:1rits because "they intoxicate in comparatively

small quantities.,,50 In conclusion the Treasury pointed out that "the

present rule that wine ceases to be wine after a certain strength, and incurs

duty under another title, seems to , •• be a very happy one, whether for

revenue or morals, ,,51 In view of the above considerations some Treasury

officials, f� from approving reductions for the purpose of commercial

negotiatio.�s.• , w.ere. strongl� ,o.f the .opi,nion .t.hat �he wine duties should

48·
. ,_!lli,

49Trea�ury to Foreign Office, November 10, 1874. P.R.O., Tl/17085 •

.50ibid!
51Ib1d_,
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be raised. 52

The Treasury officials opposed commercial treaties generally because

.they i.paired Britain's fiscal freedom. The French and Austrian tariff

treaties prevented Britain from altering certain duties for the duration

of the agreements and therefore the Treasury was unable to raise new

revenue from those duties, even in times of crisis. Romilly complained

that "coamerc1al treaties are always likely to affect injuriously the people

of the countries who contract them.,,53 In 1872 the Treasury advised the

Foreign Office that "in the opinion ,of my lords, no treaty should be

entered into with any Foreign Country which should prevent perfect freedom

in regulating the taxation of the United Kingdom in accordance with the

wants of the Exchequer •••54

The Treasury's persistent negative influence on Britain's cODUler�

cial diploJl8.cy was galling to' the advocates of a forward policy such as

Mallet and a nUJlber of diploJlats.· Mallet told Odo Russell that lithe

heart of the evil Is, as you know, partly the resistance to the Traaty

policy on the part of the Revenue Board[sJ and the Treasury, acting in

combination with the Chancell�r of the Exchequer's [Robert Lowe's1 crotchets

on this subject ...55 Referring to the Treasury Boards, Lord LyttoR, Ellvoy

to Portugal (1874-76), declared that "the bureaucratic ipse dixit of two

technical departments ought not, in t�e present situation of the question

(the coDercial treaty with PortugalJ, to be taken as the final settleaent

. '52Teati'lIOny of 10.1l1y, Report of the Select Co_ittee ••• , P.p.
1878-79· ( 278.).... �IV� .�98.

,53Ibid., p. ?99 •

..54Treasury to foreign Office, December 11, 1872. P.R.O., T. 12/6.

'55Mallet to Odo Russell, August 20, 1871. Ampthill Papers, F.O.
918/54.
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The only govemaent departJl8nt that was thoroughly knowledgeable

about all aspects of Britain's domestic and fore1gn commerce was the Board

of Trade, however, as a result of the administrative reform of 18'72 (which
.

created the C08d&rcia1 Department at the Foreign Office) the Board of
.

. .
,

Trade ceased to have a voice in the supervision of Britain's forelgn-
I

trade affairs. The main concerns of the Board prior to 18'72 included
"

.

,.

"the advancelilent of trade, manufacture and naviption u..nd] the �rotectioll
of British trade interests in overseas countries by means df diplomatic

representations or cOJUlercial treaties ...57 The Board's foreign";'trade

responsibilities were canied' 'out by the COJlUllerca1 DepartJlent,' headed

by Mallet between 1867· and 1872. 'But Mallet,'s Department co'uld only deal'

with foreign-trade matters indirectly by-advising the Foreign Office since

the latter controlled, all
..

channels of' e.ommunleatio.n "with (tther gOterrt

ments. Despite its. ultimate responsi,.pl11ty for overseas 'co'JlJDerce, however,
• •

I, •

the Foreign Office was almost.ent�ely �ependent�upon the ex�rts, at the
f .' •

.',

.

Board of' Trade for carrying out tht;' c:oJlJllercial side of its responsibilities.
!, �

.

,.�
'1' ,,,.!

-

, ,"'_
.. � � ','

.
.

In 1883 Kennedy could reJlember w,hen "the letters received fro. the Board
�.,.' ,�I "

'"

of Trade [by the Foreign Office] lfere in effect transcribed 1�to de,spatches
, t ',.

to Her Majesty's Re�sentat1ves abroad or in reply to ;n�te� of Foreign

Ministers in london."S8 Thus, ,the only govemment de�rtment that. retained

experts on commercial subjects, wa� restr1ct�d to. an advisorY' capa�ity'an�
.

.

,

. . ,
.

after 18'72 :it ceased to play any ,p#� whatsoeve�'ln the niapagellen:t. of �.

'56C<;)Dimfmt contained in � lbpG;.,ot. Ousto-ms �o Treasury, �March .2 � 1876.
P.R.O. T� 1/756,5A •• file no. 3745.

.
.

.

.

:
• �. • ,. -

<

,57SirH• L+ewel1yn Smlth�' ri:: Bo'�d '�f Tra:de (Icndo�, ';'928), p. 54.

58Memorandw. by Kenned;; J����' '26, 18831 'Kennedy Pape�, pi .0.
800/4.



foreign-trade relations.

The sequence of events which led to the abolition of the Board of

Trade's advisory function serves to illustrate the indifference about the

best administrative arrangements for commercial diplomacy and foreign

trade that prevailed among most cabinet ministers and public servants

during the years under study. In response to complaints from chambers of

commerce about the inefficient manner in which the British Government

conducted commercial diplomacy, a Select Committee was set up in 1864

to inquire into the official administrative arrangements. Members of the

Committee included Richard Cobden, Sir Stafford Northcote, who had served

at the Board of Trade and was interested in commercial matters generally

and, the Chairman W.E. Forster, a Bradford worsted manufacturer, Milner

Gibson, then President of the Board of Trade, and Joseph Henley, a past

President, were also members. These men made it likely that the interests

of the commercial classes would be properly considered. The Select Com

mittee's Report recommended, largely in keeping with the evidence given

by Mallet, that both the Board of Trade and the Foreign Office should

continue to be involved in commercial diplomacy but that the former should

become more directly involved in the policy-making process instead of

acting merely as an adviser to the Foreign Office. Furthermore, the Foreign

Office should take more interest in foreign commerce and keep in close

contact with the experts at the Board of Trade. The Committee made three

recolDJllendationss (1) the Board of Trade should be placed on a more equal

footing with the Foreign Office in external trade matters and the President

of the Board of Trade should always be included in the -eabinef; (2) the

Board shoul� be placed in direct communication with Britain's diploma�s
and consuls, under the supervision of the Foreign Office, and finally,

(3) officers should be appointed at the Foreign Office with sole respon-
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aibility for cornaponding with, the BoaJ."d. of Trade.59 The l_t reco...

aend&tlon waa iMplemented when a co_real branch was establiahed at

the Foreign Office in 1865. in the following year'"lt waa aaalga_ted. with
,

6
the consular branch into th."CollJlletcial,and CODSu.lar Division.

0
But

the recoaiendatlon, fo� giving the Board of Trade a greate� role in pollc,

lI&king by plac11lg it in direct couunication with diplomats aDd COAs'uls
"r

••

were not apleMnted aDd the Board, therefore, 'continued in ita advisory

role.

Nevertheless, the Board attempted to turn ita subo%-d1nate role in

pOlicy -.king to pod ,aecoUllt�' The BOard advised the Treasux,y of the

benetita to be pined by reducug the wlne dutiesj "apart :froJl _ing de.hibi.,
.Il free-trade grounds, other countries were prepared to grant �de con-'

ceaaions to Britain in exchange for lOwer wine duties. The Board was

known' to be Ii hotbed of tree traders and this Was never, "1'8 the:' case,
'

';,1'

than �hen "-Uet headed the ConuaeX'cial Department between 1867, and 1872.

In late 1866 he wrote a fifty-fo� page aemorandum in"wbieb he'urged the

Treasury to consent to a refora of the wine duties because the Board of

Trade entertained "the strongest. sens� of th. impOrtance of removing. all

unnecessary obstructions to the intercourse between England aDd POrtugal

[by ..ans of a t8.riff, treatYJ arid of profiting by the occasion �.en.ted .: ..
,

.,

,

'

"Q
of obta1ning for British .man�act�rs new marke'ta in the p,n1naula.'!

, .

--

�e:sO� .&:l� put_ pr�'Sl:U'e �p, ,t�e F�reigri O!fic� �.,J.»�u� aJl

a�tiV8 couercial-,treaty �r1C1. Vlt�< the end of the
..AWJ��-�s�

. ':59-:-:' :... ,' .'_.',_' '

.. ',,' ,.

, .:_ :r.l_� R.
the ta .

, , � " . . . ,. " . . ... " . . .

referel'lCe to the

60 ...

.

.. P�tt, Ope cit •• p. :rl�.
61 . .

Bo_ard of Trade to TnasurT, December 20,
1/69l6B, file no. 18814. .

P.R.O., T.
. �',
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War in 1866 Ma.llet wrote to lord Stanley. "I caMot help entertaining a

hope that the approaching pacification of Germany and Itaiy will afford

an occasion such as we have not yet seen in Europe for a more general

and decided revision of commercial arrangements than. has hitmerto been

pos8ible ...
62

.
The Board advised the Foreign Office in 1869 that in view

of the fact that protection was still advocated by many people in Europe

"the time has not yet arrived when an international sanction [commercial

treaty] to the Policy of Free . Trade can be safely dispensed With,,,6) In

the same year Mallet told the Foreign Secretary Lord Clarendon that the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty had touched "with an .indl:llgent hand, the edlfi,ce

of protection •••
" and therefore, as regards commercial freedom, "the

tim. has ••• now arrived when it may be asked whether further and

bolder steps may not be taken in the same dlrection,,64
By 1869 the .Board of Trade's constant pressure for a forward co__

merciai policy led to an open conflict with the Treasury, which was to

be an important factor in bringing about the abolition of th,e Boa.:rd's

Commercial Department. Bobert Lowe, 'the Chancellor of the Exchequer, was

a severely orthodox free trader who believed that Britain should adhere

to a free-trade policy and leave the foreigners strictly alone; moreover,

he was adamantly op�sed to commercial treaties on fiscal grOunds.65 In

July 1869 John Briiht, President of the Board of Trade, provoked Lowe's

wrath by arguing in a cabinet meeting that H.M. Government could afford

to reduce the wine duties in view of the potentially great gains for the

62.. -. - - --- '. ..--- - .. --... -----.--------.---,-. - --.�--- .. -- --

Mallet to Stanley, private, July 30, 1866. Derby Papers, DEi
/2/3/11.,

. . -

.
.

"

6�13oard of Tr�de to Foreig� Office, January l2, 1869' F.O. 27/1775.

�Ma1le� to lord Clarendon, April 21, 1869' Clarendon h.pers, C.499.

65Supra• Pp. 80-83 for the Treasury's objections to tariff negotiations
and commercial treaties.
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66
export trade. After the cabinet met Lowe wrote to Gladstone.

I submit that it is very necessary to reconsider the propriety
of having a commercial treaty department at the Board of Trade.
If they exist they must do something to justify their existence
and that something must take the form of a combination with some

commercial interest to force upon the Treasury fiscal change 6
which on the general principles of taxation it does not approve.

7

In 1870 Lowe wrote directly to Bright and deolared emphatically that the

tariff ShOllld never again be made a. subject of negotiation with a foreign
68

power. Mallet minuted the letter--no doubt with disgust--saying that

such a. policy "could not be reali�ed except for a power which adopts a

69 '

policy of isolation". Lowe carried on his campaign against the Board of

Trade with another letter to Gladstone in which he urged a specific

solution 1 "I wish to suggest tm t the present moment is favourable for

·a most desirable change, the transfer of the Commercial Tr�aty �partment
of the Board of Trade to the Foreign Office.,,70

Surprisingly enough, Mallet had also reached the conclusion.that.

the Commercial Department should be abolished. He was convinced that there

was a great deal of "international work" to .be done in the way of promoting

free trade abroad but the Board, in its advisory capacity, was powerless

to alter the course of Britain's passive foreign-trade policy. Mallet

had told the Select Committee in 1864 that unless the Board of Trade was

given a more active role in policy making as it related to foreign trade,

the Board should cease to function as an advisory body. Mallet noted that

.. ·66· .

6 6Lowe to Gladstone, July 2 , 18 91
44,301, , f. 58!

�7r�id
_ ..

Gladstone Papers, B.M. Add. MS

��Sir 1:1. Llewellyn Smith, OPe cit., p. 67.

69Ibid• _

7°l.Ow8 to Gladstone, December 20, 18701 Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. HS 44,301, f. 164.



during the previops ten years the Board's advice had seldom been requested

because the Foreign Office did not want to be bampered by conflicting

views.7l He went on to say that there should be "no such thing as a purely

consultative department, whose bUliness it is to collect information,

and to be able to give advice ••••.without having the means of enforoing

it. opinion on the executive department [the Foreign Office] ."72 There

fore, "unless the functions of the Board of Trade Were considerably revived

against the other Departments of State ••• � "no great advantage would

result froll its continued existence as a depart.ent of advice. II '73 Under

these circumstances Mallet recommended that the Foreign Office. which is
'

ult1Jlately responsible for all aspects of foreign affairs, should be

ent"irely responsible for foreign trade and, to this end, that a coJUiercial
" 74

department should be �ormed within the Foreign Office.

By 1871 it was evident to the Board of Trade officials that the

Board's functions had not been "considerably revived" and that its proposals

were still being ignored. Mallet told Bright that his career at the Board

of Trade.during recent years had been taken up with conducting a holding-"

I

action on behalf of free t:n.del "my efforts and influ.ence have been steadily

directed to oppose as far as possible, the" narrow and illiberal spirit

which has always IIlOre or less pervaded, both in the Foreign Office and the

Treasury Departments.,,75 Mallet vented his bitterpess in the course of

expla��_1ng whY,tlje,advisory function of the Board of Trade, and therefore

his Department, should be abolished.
. . . . . . , . .. . - . , ...

.

'

'" ""7�inutes 'of Evidence, Fina"! 'Report ••• Trade with Foreign Nations,
Opt cit., p. 169.·

'72"Ibid .". p. 168 e

7.3 Iblde • p. 167 e

74Ibld., p. 190.
"'

75Mallet to Bright, April 12, 18'72' Bright Papers, B.M. Add. MS
4),)89. ff. 197-8.
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• • • if the policy of the Government had been confined to the
extinction of Treaties and had been still nevertheless animated
by anY'breath of international feeling, or sympathy with the
free trade movement abroad, there might have still been a chance

of'doing good. But this is far from the case. It is' not a

question of Treaties or no Treaties--all attempts at international
co-operation in removing restrictions on trade and strengthening
the agencies of peace and economy' are systematically and cynically
suppressed and my office at last became a sham and a sinecure,
and I have therefore insisted on its suppression also. ?6

He attacked the existing arrangements for administering commercial diplom

acy in general apd the role of the Foreign Office in particular. "Pbwer

separated from knowledge, action uninspired by interest, interest chilled'

,nd suspended by inaction, divided -respOnsibil.ity, want of unity and con-

tinuity, circumlocution, delay and feebleness."?? The President of the

Board of Trade, Chichester Fortescue, acted on Mallet's advice (which
. ','

was contained in a strongly worded'memorandum dated December l8?1?8) and

urged Granville to establish a Commercial Department in the Foreign

Office so' that the Board's advisory function' could be formally abandoned.

It was Mallet's hope, albeit a forlorn one , that the presence of commer-

cial experts in· the Foreign' Office would instil into Britain's foreign�

policy makers a genuine interest in commercial affairs.

Granville, notwithstanding the opposition of his Permanent Under

Secretary Edmund Hammond, 79 acted on Fortescue's recommendation and

.76Ibid•
'-.

?? .

B. Malle,t, op., cit., p. 98

?�Sir H. Llewellyn Sm�th, Opt c1t�, p •. 68.

. ,?9M1�\_1t-e�. of EV,1dence, Final -Report
.

�
.

� • Trade with Foreign Nations,
Ope Cit •. , p. 8)1 ��ing '!ihe 1864 �qu1ry Hu.mond had bitterly opposed
Mallet� s p�oposa.l: to establish a Commercial Department in the Foreign
Offige_ma�nly ��use his staff could not cope with any additional respon
si'b�l1tiesl it seemsl�kely, ho'wever, that what really upset Hammond was the
prospect of a g;Q�P of experta--and zea�ous, free-trade experts at that-
establishing themselves in the Foreign Office for the purpose of pushing
their views through diplomatic channels.

.
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establish a Couercial Department in February 1872. Granville sought

Treasury approval saying that the reforms were being proposed in order

more fully to implement the proposals in the Final Report of the Select

Committee ••• Trade with Foreign Nations (1864) which referred to the

desirability of making the Forelgn Office self-contained regarding foreign

trade,8Q however, in the process of doing this the Board of Trade, the

only government department adequately knowledgeable abOut all aspects of

British commerce, was denied a voice in the management of IOreign com

merce. Henceforth the Foreign Office and the Treasury oonducted affairs

in their own way without the annoying interference', of the Board of Trade.

Nevertheless, after 1872, the Foreign Office was obliged continually

to consult not only the Board of Trade but also Mallet who was no� �t

the India'Office. During the Anglo-French tariff negotiations (1871-1873)

the Foreign Office was in constant cOllUllunication with the Board and For-
,

'

tescue was obliged to tell Gladstone that his Department no longer had

81 '.'

any responsibil1ty ,for cODercial diplomacy" In 1877 Mallet ,temporarily
left his position at the India Office in order to assume immediate resPon

sibility for Britain's trade negotiations with France.

Another incident serves to emphasize the point that the adminis�

trative changes in 1872 relating t,o couercial diploJl8.cy were determined

by considerations which had little to do with the welfare of British

commerce. Fortescue realized that the Foreign Office lacked enough suit-

able men to conduct,foreign-trade relations entirely on its own and

,80' ,
,

. ,,'

Minutes of Evidence, Final Report ••• Trade with Foreign
Nations, OPt cit!, p. 190�'

8lrortescue to Gladstone, September 14, 18721 Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. MS'44,123, f. 14.
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therefore he offered to transfer one of his experts to the Foreign Office.82�
Granville promptly declined the offer saying that the "proposal appears

to _ to be impossible" in view of the disoontent that would be aroused·

in the Foreign Office.83 The special merits that applied in this case, in

view of the Foreign Office's admitted. ignorance about trade, could not be

seriously considered because the proposal involved bringing in an outsider.

Granville added that even Mallet with his "acknowledged and special rep-

84
I

utation" could not be considered. The faot that they were outsiders

was not the only reason why the Foreign Office was opposed to absorbing

Board of Trade people� To the Foreign Office personnel, Board of Trade

officials of Mallet's ilk. and there were many, were obnoxious and no

doubt undesirable colleagues not because of theii: free-trade views but

because of th,eir unbending. determination to push their beliefs. lord

Tenterden, now the Permanent Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office, prob

ably reg&l'ded Mallet.'s missionary spirit as undignified and SOCially

unacce�table, as well as dangerous in the practice of diplomacy. In

response to a suggestion that Mallet's advice should be sought on a par

ticular inatter Tenterden replied sarcastically. "The idea Qf consulting

Sir Louis Mallet does not seem a happy one to me. He is a free breakfast

table man and was moved from the Board of Trade for his uncontrollable

crotchets." 8;

.. � 8Fortescue to Granville, January;, 1 721
30/29/;6·•

Granville Papers, P.R.O.

.
.

83Granville to Fortescue, private, January 6, 1872' Granville
Papers. P.R.O. 30/29/;6.

84Ibid •

. 8;Tenterden to Sanderson, October ;, 187;. Derby Papers, DEft

16/2/10.
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The cabinet was not involved in the day-to-day administration of

comaerc1al diplomacy but, nevertheless, it did decide whether or not trade

negotiations should be entered into with a particular country and whether

or not, once negotiations were completed. the terms of a proposed treaty·

were acceptable.86 According to knowledgeable contemporaries who were

in a position to judge. the .Liberal and Conservative cabinets between

1868 ani 1886, generally speaking, were unconcerned about foreign trade

and the. evidence suggests that there 1s no reason to dispute this view.

There is no indication that searchl� discussions about oommerce took

place or. that any effort was- made to eva.luate the existing free-trade

policy. The..ea.binets of this 'period were content to adopt a do-nothing

·attitude at a time when Britain's export trade was experiencing increasing

difficulties and the expert permanent officials were pressing the govern

ment to formulate a long-range policy for the purpose of protecting

Britain's trading int�rests· in view of the expected protectionls't revival

in Europe, the government took decisions in response to events but declined
I

.

to hallUller ·ou� a policy in anticipation of future difficulties.87 Policy

making was conducted on what Mallet referred to as a "Hina---tci MOuth"

basis. He ca�tigated the Liberals in parti.cular .• sayings.

. .:86Such official records-of-ca:binet' mee-tings
-

as-·eiist-are- brief accounts
prepared by'the Prime Ministers'soon after the meetings for the infor�
matio·n of Ue 'Qifeen. see P.R.O •• CAB 41 for accounts covering the years
1868, ,to 1886.

....' .

_ .. �:rrirra�"'�h"pt.e� f1!e discusses the only serious effort duri� the
�ars l870-;L8�� t.o forJll\llat.e a new foreign.-tr�de policyC . a plan for ,/

future action was produced. despite a lack of Foreign Office co-operation
and the adverse influence of free-trade dogma.

.
.
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This [commercial] Treaty policy ••• was a matter requiring
ca.refu1 study of facts,- grasp of sound principles, a power of look
ing twenty years ahead--and a strong international feeling. The
Hand to Mouth politicians who govern us are quite incapable of
these qua1ities--and will have them less and less. Anything like
fine work or fine thought is wasted on them. They only ask
whether the House of Commons will understand it. Under such con- .

ditions Government service must be a weary drudgery. • • • 88

Mallet was a harsh oritic and while much of what he said was true, there

was something to be said in defence of the Liberals.

The Liberal Governments did pay some attention to foreign commerce.

Above all, Gladstone was an expert on tariffs"i"nd---his gOvernments appear

ed to-be interested iri trade questions.
.

The Liberal Government of 1868-
. .

1874 kept a close watch en tl'e commercial negotiations with France and

even set up a cabinet committee including Granville. Lowe, W.E. Forster
. ... ,. �and Fortesoue to consider the details of the negotiations. . Moreover,

the presence of Bright. and later of the radical-liberals Di1ke and. Chtim

berlain,90 ensured tta t the .1,nterests of cC)uerce were represe.nted in
.

cabinet discussions about foreign trade.

lly cQntr8llt, the Conservative Government of 1874-188.0 gav;e very

little attention to commercial questions. Contrary to a recomaendatlon

in the Report of the Select COJlJlittee on Trade with Foreign Nations (1864),
the Conservatives did not include a President of the Board of Trade in

their cabinet, this. unusual omission was particularly noteworthy in view

of the econoaic crisis in the late 'seventies. The Conservative leader

i881. Marier Papers.

and lord

, : ",'90Joseph ifh8:JI�rlain' w�s a Birmingham screw Jlanufacturer (retired
18.14) �nd a ;Liberal-radical. the mayor' of Birmingham (187.3-76), later a

unionist Me.bar of Parli&aent (1876-1906) who served as President of the

BO� of trade (1880-85), h'eSident of the local Governaent .Board (January
March 1886) and Colonial Secretary fro. 1895 lIntil 1903.
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Disraeli W&8 not committed to a particular trade policy nor was he as

knowledgeable about comaercial questions as his liberal counterpart

Gladstone. which undoubtedly lOes some way toward explaining why the

conservative cabinet seldom, if ever, discussed coDercial policy. The

only me.ber of Disraeli's Government who possessed a detailed knowledge

abOut coJlUlerce and finance and ,expressed concern about the welfare of

British overseas trade was Northcote, the Chancellor of the Exchequer.91
Another partial explanation for what amounted to the Conservative·s do

nothing policy in commercial matters was Britain's extensive involvement

in foreign affairs under Disraeli (the purchase of the Suez Canal shares,

the crisis in eastern Europe and the Afghan War of 1879) which not only

preoccupied the goverruaent but also tied up all available sources of

, . . . .

revenue, thereby making it difficult to contemplate tariff reductions.

In general, the Disraeli Government appears to have adopted unquestioningly

the pa8sive foreign-trade poliey of the preceding Liberal Government.

C.M. Kennedy regarded the Conservative reign a8 a bleak period

so far as his Department wa$ concerned. Shortly after the Conservatives

took office in 1874 his staff was permanently reduced while the chambers

of commerce quickly became dissatisfied with the attiiude of the govern-

92ment towards their interests. More importaitly, Kennedy said that

in 1876 he:

9laupra, p. 33 •

. 92M8morandum by Kennedy, January 26, 1883 I Kennedy Papers,
F.O. 800/4.
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pointed out that H.M. Government were letting slip the advantag&
of the Tariff arrangements secured to this country under the
Cobden Treaty, the Tariffs of which framed in the interests of
English trade had formed the model of other European treaty tariffs.
Instead ot taking the lead in Commercial negotiations and checking
the settlement of tariff and custom regulations on a protectionist
basis, or in the interest of the trade of continental nations,
H.M. Government at that time did nothing, and left matters to
drift. 93

In accounting for the lack of concern displayed by many of H.M.

Ministers; both Liberal and Conservative, it is important to note that

they had 11ttle if any experie,nce with industry and. commerce. Out of

the nineteen men who served under Gladstone between 1868 and 1874 only

five were connected with manufacture or commerce. John Bright, a cotton

spinner and manufacterer. G.J. Goschen, a merchant banker: W.E. Forster,

a worsted manufacturer. and James Stansfeld, a brewer.94 The fifth man'

was lord Gra�vi11e who was not only an i.x'istocratic' landowner but also

an ironmaster, there is no reason to believe, however, that he was well

informed about commercial subjects. He sho,wed no particular interest

in the commer,cia1 side of his responsib:,Uities at the
-

Foreign Office and

as for his iron works, he complained about having to go down to the country

to look after them as "a necessary but tiresome operation.,,95 Of the

five lien mentioned, only Granville and Goschen sat in th& cabine,t for the

life of the government. For the most part, the rest of the Ministers,

including five aristocrats, had devoted most of their working lives to

politics. Out of the,eighteen men,who served under Disraeli only W.H.

Smith the bOok seller, had substantial connectio'ns with the business

I

" �The-se statements are based upon information found in Dod' $

ParliamentarY Companion for 1875 and 1881,
'

-, 95 .,

F�M. thompson, English Landed Society in the Nineteenth Century
(London, 1963), p. 174.
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world. In Gladstone's second Government out of the eighteen men who

served under him only Bright, Forster, Joseph Chamberlain and Dilke

had experience in and/or kno�ledge about the business world. But Bright,

owing to age, could no longer be considered as an important figure in

the cabinet.96
By voicing the needs of trade and industry the chambers of commerce

also performed an important function in the policy-making process. The

chambers representing the important manufacturing areas such as Glasgow,

Yorkshire and Lancashire and the Midlands were constantly writing to the

Foreign Office demanding better tariff treatment for British exports,
p

pressing for administrative reforms and generally recommending their

interests to the attention of the government. Prior to foreign-trade

negotiations the Foreign Office would invite the chambers to submit state-

ments of the foreign tariff changes that would benefit British trade and

industry. Based on this information the Comme�c1al Department would

formulate Britain's demands for impending negotiations. Of course, the

danger in this procedure was that the chambers would make unrealistic

demands inspired by self-interest rather than the national interest. In

1871, during the Anglo-french tariff negotiations Bright warned Granville

of this danger.97 Granville replied that he was fully alive to the

possibility of extravagant demands from the chambers. "Of course it would

96It is worth noting that the landed gentry had a-clear majority
in the House {)f COJIUIOlls ',until 1885 and in .the .cabine.t .until at least 189),
H� Perkin, The'origins 'of Modern English' Society 1780-1880 (London, 1969).
p,. 2'72.

. Fu;otherJli9re, there is an interesting contrast to be noticed

betwe�n the �e-up of the late nineteenth century cabinets and Stanley
Baldwin's Conservative cabinet of 1924 in which there was only one "country
lAndowner" while t.he rest of the Ill!!lmbers were "cultivated business men,"
A.J.P. Taylor, English History 1914-1945 (Oxford, 1965), p. 236.

97Bright to Granville, private, September 25 and October 24, 18'71.
Granville Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/52.
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not do to sUbordinate our -commercial pOlicy to -the interest of a particular

trade. "98 The, chambers of commerce also had a role to play in diplomacy.

Lord Salisbury, Foreign Secretary between, 1878 and 1880, explained that

if a country �as abo�t to alter its tariff in a sense unfavourable to

British trade, the Foreign Office would immediately obtain the reaction

of interested chambers of commerce and forward their views to Britain's

diplomatic agent in that country, he 1n turn would read out to the govern-

ment concerned the demands, as well as the threats and protests, issued

by the chambers.99 This tactic was usually followed by a statement to
I

the effect that at present H.M. Government entirely dissociated itself

from the'chaaber·of,eommerce statements but it could offer no guarantee

that the wrath of public opinion would not force the government to adopt

counter-measures in the future. It was hoped that the other power would

reconsider',its proposed tariff changes and submit to Britain's demands;.

These tactics, however, were usually ignored. being regarded merely as

another aspect of Britain's harmless commercial diplomacy.

Outside Great Britain, commercial affairs,were managed by the

Diplomatic and Consular Servic�s. So far as policy making and the conduct

of coqrnercial diplomacy are concerned, the Consular Service did ,not play

a significant role. Essentialry CQnsuls were responsible for protecting

British subjects and their trading interests in foreign commercial centers

and preparing annua.l reports en the progress Of Britain's foreign trade

and the changing circumstances under which it operated. There is no

98Granvll1e to 'Bright, cqnfidential, October 25. ,1871. Granville
Papers. ' .P.• R.O •.3.0/29/52.

99Salisbury to lord Odo, no. 42, December 9. 1878. F .0. 64/913.
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evidence to suggest that these voluminous annual reports were ever read

by the statesmen or the public servants in London. it is n�t surprising

that the gentlemen at the Foreign Offioe would ignore these reports which

were full of statistios and the jargon of the traders. It was only in

instances where a diplomat took an interest in a particular oonsul's views

that the �tter played a role in the decision-making process. Most con-

suls were merchants who were largely preoccupied with the concerns of

the market place and therefore they were more likely to be objeots of

100
.

soorn rather than of interest to the diplomats; but a few consuls

attracted attention because they were concerned about larger considerations

relating to politics and policy. Lord Odo Russell regarded W.A. White,

Consul at Danzig and J.A, Crowe,lOl consul-general at Drsseldorf, as able

men and accordingly he promoted their views; as well as their careers, at

the Foreign Offioe� Sir Robert Marier forwarded the. opinions of Oswald

Crawfurd. Consul at. Oporto, as well as those of William Macpherson, vice

consul at Madrid. to the Foreign Office with a recommendation that they

should be seriously considered.

The Diplomatic Service was v�ry much involved in the decision�

making process relating to foreign commerce as well as trade diplomacy,

The Letter of Appointment for British Ambassadors specifically referred

to the commerc18.l side of their responsibilities; Sir Edmund Monson' s

100D!C.M, P4tt, The Cinderella Service (London, 1971). p. 2,
. 101 . ',. ,:'"

,

, Jqseph A!'cher Crowe was a career membe';- of the consular service �
He served as

.. cqns�l-general at Dd's.seldorf (1872-1880) and he was appoin
ted a�_ Brita,��' s _ f1rs� commercial �ttachc( (18�0). in this capacity he

serve4 at ,Berlin and Vienna (1880-82) and then as commercial attachl
for Euro�e 'from 1882 until 1896 (for this appointm,nt he was transferred
to Paris).
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Letter of Appointment to Paris in October 1896 serves to illustrate the

instructions which guided a British Ambassador in commercial matters.

You will make the commercial interests of Great Britain an

object of your constant attention, and you will duly assist and
countenance Our Subjects who may be engaged in trade with or in
the Country in which you reside; and if any of them should have
any Suit or Pretensions there depending you will endeavour to

procure for them good and speedy justice and all proper favour.
Yet for Our Honour. and for your own Credit, you will abstain from

giving countenance to any complaints which may raise a clamour,
without justifiable cause or sufficient proof. And you will
confine your interference to such cases only as may deserve the

interposition of our Name, for the proper relief of Our Subjects,
and for their support in their just rights. 102

The Foreign Office was careful to point out that British diplomats must

guarantee just treatment for British subjects engaged in commercial activ

ities abroad. But there could be no question of diplomats using their

official position to push the economic und�rtakings of individuals since

it would be difficult to know if the enterprises were entirely reputable

and it would probably mean favouring one enterprise at the expense of

another.lO) apart from objections on lai8sez-falre grounds, it would

also be undesirable for a British diplomat to associate hiaself with

co..ercial activities because he might acquire vested interests and 00__

promise his position as an official representative of the British

Crown.

Unlike many of the Foreign Office officials and statesmen in London,

most of the British diplomats who served in Europe between 1869 and 1886

102 "
.

letter of Appointment to Paris, October 15, 1896, Monson Papers,
Bodleian· Library, C. 594.

'1°3
. .Loxd .Granville's Circular of March a, 18811 Printed in Appendix

A, Correa ndence'res ecti Di lomatic Assistance to British Trade
Abroad, Part It P.P. 1 c. 779 IX.
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were anxlou8 to promote a forward policy in foreign-trade relations.

The British Aabasaadors--Iord LyonslO4 at Paris, 14rd Odo Russell at
.

105Berlin, Sir Andrew Buchanan at Vienna and Sir A1lg11stus Paget at

Romel06__alOng with a num�r of envoys who served at Madrid and/or Lisbon,

includill6 Sir Charles Murray, lord Lytton, Sir Robert Morie!', Sir Austen

Henry Lay.rd, Sir John Walsham and Liobel Sackville Westl07 were all of

the opinion that Britain should make a seriOus effort to conclude commer

cial treaties with the European countries. They advocated the same policy

as Mallet but their reasons for doing so were different. The diplomats

espoused the Cobdenite creed to the effect that by -encouraging increased

coJlUlercial intercourse with the continent through couerc1a.l treaties

Britain could be assured of continued har�nious political relations. lOa

In view of what these diplomats regarded as Britain's lamentable iso1&-
.

109 '.

tionist foreign policy, commercial diplomacy appeared to be one way

in which Britain could co.ntlnue to communicate with the European powers

104 .

.

Lord Lyons had an illustrious diplomatic career. Mini.ter in
Florence (1858). in Washington (18;8-64), AlAbassador in Constantinople
(186,5-67) and then in Paris frOm 1868 until 1887.

.

l05AlIlbassador to the Emperor of Austria from 1871 until 1877 •

. , 1068 A 1 Fag
.

ir ugustus Berke ey et served as Minister at Copenhagen
(1859-66). 'at Lisbon (1866-67), Florence (1867-76) and then as Ambassador
in Rome (1876-83) and in Vienna from 1884 until 1893.

1�7The �arik and date of their a�Pointment� were as 'follows. Murray
(Envoy t� Lisbon. 1�67-·71f). Lytton .(En:'fOY �o' Lisbon, 1874-76), Morier
(EnVOy to L1�bon' l:-8?6-�·� a!ld to Madrid. 1�8l-84), layard (Envoy to Madrid
1869-77), Wa1sha� (acting charg' d'affaires periodically between 1875 and·

1878) and West. (Enmy to _drid, 1878-81). '.'
.

. l��e�.f�r �xampie, Lyons to Granviile� private, July ll� 1871.
Granville Papers" P.R.O. 30/29/86,· lord Odo to Granville, no. 3. July 12,
1873' F.O ...64/780 .• -

.

109See for example,
.

Lord Odo to Salisbury, private. February 28,
1880. Salisbury Papers, E.'
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and exert a peaceful influence vhile keeping her invoivement in European

affairs to an,absolute minimum.' Lord Odo Russell and Sir Robert Morier,
"'t

in particular, vere also concerned, �hat British manufacturers and mercha.nts

should have wider access to the profitable European markets.

The, appointment of Britain's first commercial attache{ in 1880

1l8rits detailed attention for apart from the advantages it bro\lght to

:&rUieh trade, the appointment illustrates,the prejudices in the Foreign

Office against commercial matters and, by contrast, the keen interest in

such Jl8.tters that was to be found in the Diplomatic',Service. Lord ,Odo

Russell was convinced that he lacked both the'proper knowledge and suf

ficient t�e to give commercial subjects the careful attention which they

merited. he believed this despite ,the fact that Secretaries of Embassies

were required to prepare an annwd
.

report on financial and coJUlerci8,l

_ttera. ,lord Odo felt that the appointment of" a couerc1&l attach', a

man with equiValt;tnt rank to the naval,and ,military attach's, 'who could

gather information and make �ports abc)ut foreign trade would solve' his

problem. He thought that J .A. Crowe,
-

tne consul-general at DtYaseldorf,

was the ideal candidate, for the post. He wrote to Lord Salisbury saying

"my hope for him (Crowe) is that as eoJ'llJllercial matters will soon be upper

JIOst in men' s minds his services may be turned to account and rewarded

hereafter.,,110 , later in, the same, year, 1879, when lo�d Odo. was home on

leaVe he wrote to Salisbury agai�, urging the advisability of appointing
,

' .

a couerc�l ,attach/.lll, ,Salisbury 'minuted the letter .instructing that

.... ,
" .. " .

,_ ,110tDi:d"Odo to Salisbury, private, March ·2, 18791 Sa,11sbur,y
Papers,' A./9/';6. __

, 'lllIA)rd Odo to Salisbury, private, Woburn Abbey, October 2, 1879 a

F .0. 64/9*1.
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inquiries should be made and sought the opinion of Sir Henry Elliot,

Ambassador at Vienna. Elliot replied that commercial attach's were very

much called for in view of the fact that the reports of Embassy Secretaries

were inadequate and as a result "at present the Government does not have

all the information that is desirable for them to have on commercial

112
matters." The attitude of the diplomats contrasts sharply with that

of Villiers Lister, the Assistant Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office

in charge of the Commercial Department. Villiers Lister wrote to Lord

Odo that he read of the proposal "with amazement, suspicion and horror ••,113

He sympathized with Lord Odo's desire to be relieved of a responsibility

which he could not properly carry out but otherwise he entirely rejected

the suggestion. Vi11iers Lister believed that no commercial man could

be properly acquainted with all aspects of foreign trade; he then proceeded

to make an unfavourable comparison between the proposed commercial attach�
I

.

and the existing naval and military attaches and at the same time he

allowed his prejudice against the trading classes to run wild. The

comaercial man's

whole education and way of thought would have been directed
to the pursuit of gain and, if one may judge by what one daily
sees and hears of compaerciaJ1 men, he must have been brought up
in a school of mo�ls far lower than would be tolerated in the Army
Navy or Civil Service. His whole business when attach9d to an

Embassy would be • • • to advance British trade interests, he would
in short be neither more nor less than a Diplomatic bagman, �xposed
to every temptation of jobbery and corruption.

That the creation of such an appointment would be popular in

England I do not doubt , Every Chamber of Commerce and every
influential firm would see in it a chanoe for getting information
or pushing its trade at the public expense. 114

'l12Sir H. Elliot to Salisbury, Maroh 30, 1880. Salisbury Papers,
A/4/57.

,113Vl11iers·Lister to Lord Odo, private, April 14,18791 Ampthill
Papers, F.O. 9+8/49.

114Ibid•
-
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The essence of his objection seems to have been that the national interest

wouidlsUffer if the government attempted-to-adv.ance the Cause-of British trade,

even though such assistance did not offend laissez-faire sensibilities

or the dictates of free trade. For Villiers Lister the proposal was

unthinkable not only because the proposed appointel would be unaorUpulous

but aiso because he would be SOCially inept. "What would be the position

of a commercial attache? How would foreign Governments and exclusive'

foreign society receive a l:!agman disguised in a uniform?,,115 Villiers

Lister also heaped scorn on the chambers of·commerce. The selection of

commercial attaches would involve seeking the advice of the chambers of

commerce which 'made the prospect of the new appointment all the more

alarmi'ng for as he told lord Odo,

You must know enough of Chambers of Commerce to feel that no

confidence could be placed in their recommendationa. Even if it
were possible to trust them their mutual jealouaie$.would give
rise to endless troubles and complaints. Would Sheffield cutlers
or Manchester cotton spinners be' content to be represented ·by a

shoddy-attach�? 116

Notwithstanding Villiers Lister's outburst, Lord Odo stood his

ground and in the course of explaining his position--albeit awkwardly-

he pointed out to Villiers Lister that he did not regard his commercial

responsibilities as a nuisan.ce.

I feel that although my interest in them �ommercial questions]
is great I do not understand them sufficiently myself to be of
any us� and that � must ther�fore depend on those who do for my
reports to the Foreign Office, which to send home as good and. as

useful as possible is no trouble but in reality one greatest
professional pleas�e I know Isic]. 117

l15Ibid�
l16rbid •

. 117Lord Odo'to Villiers Lister, private� April 20� 1879' Ampthill
Papers, F,O. 918/49.
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lord Odo reminded V111iers Lister of the "immense benefits" which British

commerce and industry had derived from the knowledge of Cobden, Mallet

and Morier who had "combined powers of a scientific knowled@e of Commerce,
118'

supported by the arts of diplomacy;" lord Odo hoped to create commercial

attach's who would also possess these skills. While defending his position

Lord Odo was, nevertheless, anxious not to incur the wrath of the Foreign

Offices "I am sorry my innocent suggestion should have caused Y!i'u [Villiers

Lister] these unpleasant emotions and I shall be careful to allude to

it no more since it is not acceptable to the Foreign Office.,,119
Villiers Lister refused to accept the idea of commercial attach�s

and he answered Lord Odo with another sarcastic letter. He pointed out

that it would be impossible to get men of Mallet's calibre at the salaries

the Treasury would be willing to pay;l20 furthermore, commercial attach�s

were unnecessary since the existing system was capable of satisfying the

needs Of the commercial wor1dl

Observe also that Cobden, Mallet and Morier were negotiators
and not mere collectors of information. Now I am proud to think
,that we have in our Diplomatic Service many excelle.nt negotiators
and also plenty of men able to collect infoamation and that we do
not require outsiders for any but technical purposes, and I am

sure that as regards commerce it would be impossible to find
a diplomatic jack of all trades with a technical knowledge of
eachl l21

There is good reason to believe that if Salisbury had been in

office for a �onger period of time and had not been so preoccupied with

other a�fairs,_mainly the implementation of the Congress ,of Berlin set

tlement, he would have ,made some changes in the Foreign Office"s manage-

ment of overseas trade •. Unlike his predecessors Granville and Derby who

l18Ibid•
l19Ib1d •

.

l20V1.liieJ;rs· Lister to lord Odo, private, April 28, 18791 AmpthillPapers, F.O. 918/�9.
---·--L.
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were content to act merely as intermediaries between the cabinet and the

expert permanent officials, Salisbury paid attention to cOlilmerce and

was aware of:the fact that, if at all possible, something must be done

to assist Britain's export trade in a time of difficulty. He intervened

in the exchange of letters between Villiers Lister and Lord OdO to assure

the latter that he was taking steps t� create a commercial attach�.122
Salisbury went on to point out that Villiers Lister did not necessarily

-

express the attitude of the Foreign Office

Do not conclude that the Fereign Office is against your view
about the "diplo_tic _gman." Lister is severely orthodox and

, rather looks upon all traders as an old Jl8.id looks upon all'men
as being in a conspiracy to surprise him into the grant of some

i11icit favour. 123

Nearly a year later Salisbury reported that he had appointed Crowe as

cOJlllercial attache to Berlin and Vienna in order to watch closely the

revival of protection in Europe. "... Germany and Austria are both

of thea trying experiments in comaercial legislation, both are doing their

beat to exclude Engli�h goods and they are therefore both interesting
124

subjects of study froll that point of view."

Crowe was regarded as an extremely able man and owing to his wide

experience in European commercial affairs he appeared to be an excellent

choice; as he quickly realized, how�ver, the Commercial Department was

bl:��t�y _O_PP9�ed :t-o h��f��ppo�ntiiiefi�." _��we �J.d �rd-Od.O�-�hat his "i1l

wishers"--Villiers Lister and Kennedy--were putting it about that his

,

,122Salisbury to Lo�d Odo, private, April 30, 1879' Salisbury
Papers, A/27/2q.

12�:ibid.

',124Sal18bury to Lord Odo, private, March 16, 1880. Salisbury
Papers, '/27/29.
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appointment was a "gross job. ,,125 It appears that what really upset

Vi11iers Lister was the possi�i1ity of a consul being granted a high rank

in the Diplomatic Service. Indeed, Crowe had hoped to become a Secretary

of EabaSSy126 while Lord Odo thought Crowe Should be equal to the military
.

,
and naval attaches, much to the disgust of both men Crowe was kept out

of the Diplomatic Service and ranked below the Third Secretary, the

lowest diplomatic appointment at a British EmbasSy.127 Notwithstanding

this setback, the appointment stuck. Crowe's range of responsibilities

was formidable. Among other things he was to prepare annual and special

reports 'on commercial and related subjects. to watch all tariff questions,

to advise and assist British consuls and to watch over questions affecting

India and the eolonies.128 Crowe acquitted himself well in his new

responsibilities and in 1882 Granville moved him to Paris where 'he became

commercial attach' for Europe.129 By 1900 the post was well established

and there were commercial attach�s in Paris. Berlin, Madrid. Constantinople.

Vien�, Peking and lokohama.130
The administrative arrangements that prevailed between 1869 and

125J .A. Crowe to Lord Odo, April 29, 18801 Ampthill Papers,
F.O. 918/25.

' . .

.

126
Crowe to Lord Odo� March 11, 18791 Ampthill Papers. F.O. 918/25.

127Crowe to Lord Odo, April 20, 18801 Ampthill Papers, F.O. 918/25.
'128 - . _.

.
.' ,

These function� ar� listed in a de��t�h.appolntlng J.W.
JaJRieson' as a new .commercial attaQh6 in Chiria. Octo 'bar 17, .18891 F .0.
83/1846, ,Plat�, Finance. Trade, and Politics ••• , Ope cit ••. pp� 387-BS.

. 129Dilke to Granville, Feb�ry 23. 1882 a :bilke Papers. B.M.
Add: MS 43.880� f. 103. 'Foreign Office to Treasury, June 26. 18821
P.R.O •• T.1/1j9�7/l+237... '

130Platt. Opt cit •• p. 388.
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1886 ensured th�t �hen the government made decisions about forei�n trade,

commercial factors would not be a major consideration. In the European

governments of· concern to this study foreign-trade affairs were managed

jointly by a Ministry of Commerce and a Foreign Office131 which assured

the manufacturers and merchants that their interests would be represen

ted by knowledgeable officials. In the case of Britain, however. the

largest trading nation in the world. foreign-trade affairs were managed

by the Foreign Office and the Treasury whose personnel allowed non-

commercial considerations to take precedence over trade questions, more-

over. H.M. Ministers by and large were·uninformed about trade and therefore

it was unlikely that they would realize the seriousness af the protec

tionist threat or. that free-trade diplomacy was powerless to defend

British interests in the face of hostile foreign-tariff policies. As

a result. Britain's overseas-trade policy bore little relationship to

the harsh realities of international trade that prevailed during the

'seventies and 'eighties.

13laeports on the Constitutions and Functions of Ministries of
Co_erce or Analogous Branches of Foreign Adllinistrations, P.P. 1889
(C. 567�) lXXVI.



CHAP'l'ER IV

ii'REE-'l'RADE DIPWMACY IN PRAC'rICE.
ANGW-l<'RENCH 'l'RADE RElA'nONS 1869-187)

Britain and France were bound by the terms of the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty for at least ten years from the date of ratification (February 4,

1860), after which either power could terminate the agreement by giving
1

one year's notice. France denounced the treaty on March 15, 1872. The

diplomatic exchanges relating to this denunciation serve to illustrate

the impotence of Britain's free-trade-inspired commercial diplomacy •.

By 1869 many French manufacturers were urging the Imperial Govern-

ment to denounce the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty as soon as possible and re-

establish a highly protective tariff; in many cases they had experienced

economic difficulties since the early 'sixties which they attributed to

increasing competition from British manufactured goods owing to the lower

2
tariff established by the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty. Basically, these

manufacturers insisted upon a return to protection because, as the Rouen

Chamber of Commerce had commented in 1814. "Prohibitions constitute a

social and political right. From the manufacturer who has used all his

financial resources to build up his factory to the workman who finds in

it the means to support himself and his family, all claim and with reason,

lSee Article XXI of the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty, L.

Hertsle.t,. A comulete Collection of the Treaties • • • as they relate to
Commerce and Navigation, OPt cit., XI, 170; the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty
was ratified on February 4, 1860 and therefore either party could serve

one year's'notice of its intention to terminate the treaty on or after

February 4; 1870, Lord Clarendon to Lord Lyons, no. 3, confidential,
January 19, 18691 F.O. 27/1764.

2
Dunham, Ope cit., p. 295.

109.
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the right to supply all that is consumed in the country they inhabit.,,3
In 1869 the textile manufacturers of northern France demanded that the

Corps tegislatif inquire into the state of the nation's economy. The

inquiry was undertaken in 1870 and through it these industrialists hoped

to raise such a clamour that Napoleon III would be forced to abandon the

4
Cobden-Chevalier Treaty.

In July 1869 Napoleon III unintentionally stimulated the protec

tionist agitation by granting to the Corps Legislatif the power to ratify

or reject treaties between France and foreign powers. Adolphe Thiers,

an ardent protectionist Deputy who strongly opposed the Emperor's political

�nd economic policies. immediately attempted to turn the legislature's

new power to account by arguing that the re-establishment of a highly

protective tariff was in France's best interest and therefore a majority

of the Deputies should vote for the denunciation of the treaty of 1860.

For free traders the prospects in France were not encouraging.

Lord Lyons, Britain's Ambassador to Paris, wrote to the Foreign Secretary,

Lord Clarendon. "I am afraid we shall never again, either .in political

or commercial affairs, have as good times as we had under the personal

power of the Emperor •
.. 5

. . "

As the date beyond whiCh the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty could be

denounced approached, the signatory powers embarked upon conflicting

courses of action. At the same time as an agitation favouring a return

3teon' Ame, "Etude economigue sur les tarifs de douanes (Paris,
1876), I, 82, Dunh�m, OPe cit., p. 185.

4
Dunham, Ope cit., p. 295.

5Lyons to Clarendon, December 3, 1869, Lord' Newton, Lord Lyonsl
A Record of British Diplomacy (London, 191) I, 240.
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to protection was gaining momentum in France, the British Government was

thinking in terms of at least preserving the status guo and, if possible,

inducing France to make further tariff reforms. In January 1869 the Board

of Trade prepared a memorandum for the guidance of the Foreign Office.

This document was the basis for Britain's representations to France on

the subject of trade up to the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian War in

July 1870. Above all, the Board of Trade was anxious to discourage

France from denouncing the treaty. It advised the Foreign Office to inform

the French that H.M. Government could not believe that they would denounce

the commercial treaty of l860-which included a JDOst-favoured-nation clause

-and risl,t placing Britain in 'a disadvantageous position as compared to
, 6

other nations that were benefiting from tariff treaties with France.

Furthermore, the French should be told that the great extension of Anglo

FrE?nch trade was due not only to' lower duties but also to the "sense of

permanence" that a tariff t�eaty gave the merchants of both countries,

thereby encouraging them to enter ,into' long-term contracts.7 Mallet,

who wrote the memorandum on behalf of the Board, warned tha� in view of

the attempts- which had been made by an "influential party" in France to,

restore protection it was necessary to preserve the treaty of 1860 as

an international guarantee of free trade. Always eager to promote free

trade,.Mallet fUrther advised the Foreign Office to sound out Eug�ne

Rouher, the French Minister for Foreign Affairs, confidentially on the'

·6
Board of Trade to Foreign Office, January 12, 18691 ,F.O.

27/1775.
'

7Thid•
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possibility of extending Anglo-French commercial relations. While France

had moved rapidly from a system of prohibition and monopoly to a mOderately
liberal tariff, there were, nevertheless, "many provisions in the Tariff

which are quite �ut of keeping with its general character, and in the

8highest degree injurious to British Trade." Lord Clarendon, who was

9sympathetic towards the interests of trade minuted Mallet's memorandum,
" IT] entirely concur with method of proceeding recommended by Board of

Tr d 1.10
a e.

A memorial to the Foreign Office in January 1870 from the Bradford

into one of moderate protection while Britain had adopted a free-trade

Chamber of Commerce, which represented the large woollen and worsted

manufacturers of Yorkshire, supported Mallet's claim that manufacturers

regarded the French tariff as unduly protective and injurious to British

interests. The memorial noted that as a result of the Anglo-French Treaty

of 1860 the French tariff had been transformed from one of high protection

tariff; as a result British manufacturers had not benefited from the

11
treaty to the same extent as their French counterparts. The French

woollen and wor�ted industry withstood foreign competition and grew

12
rapidly under the operation of the treaty. The memorial pointed spec1-

8Ibid•
9supra, p. 73.

fical1y to Bradford's chief French rival, Roubaix, stating that the number

10Minute by Lord Clarendon, January 13, 18691 FoO. 27/1775.

11Bradfora Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, January 20, 1870:
F.O. 27/1835.

12Dunham, Ope cit., pp. 216 and 224.
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of spindles operating in the French town had increased from 1,300,000

in 1862 to 1,750,500 in 1867.13 Moreover, the value of exported worsted

yarn from Roubaix had more than tripled. increasing from 6.562,592 francs

in 1861 to 22.906.460 francs in 1866; Roubaix manufacturers claimed with

14
pride that they were almost exclusively working for the English market�

These figures proved that "French industry has long since outgrown the

necessity for special state support" and therefore Bradford could fairly

urge "the necessity of a thorough revision of the treaty tariff in a

liberal sense.,,15 Admittedly, Bradford's exports to France had also

increaseQ, under the operation of the treaty but "not by any means to as

large an extent as had been expected" in 1860. The memorial continued.

If, therefore, the Spinners and Manufacturers of Bradford, are
.

not satisfied with the results of the treaty it is not surprising
that other towns and trades are loud in their complaints and ask
for a revision of the treaty such as shall give their industry
the same chances which we have not hesitated to allow to that
of France. 16

Bradford claimed that in atl fairness "the [ French] duty on all kinds

of woollen goods • • • be not above five per cent ad valorem for a few

year.s longer as the last step towards entire abolition. ,,17

Gladstone also believed that in view of the Bri1:dsh "system of

absolute freedom except for certain iteJllS" equity demanded that France

18
should make greater reductions in its tariff. It was entirely proper

13Bradford Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, January 20, 1870.
F.O. 21/1835 •.

14Ibid�
l5Ibid•
16Ibid•
17Ibid.

18Memorandum by W.E. Gladstone, November 17, 1869. F.O. 27/1775.
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for free-trade· Britain to expect further French tariff reforms for, as

Gladstone noted, "the Treaty as it stands is one of which the whole merit

on the French side consists in what is relative. in its being a departure

[from] an outrageous system of prohibitions and the highest protection. ,,19

Lord Clarendon was quite willing to take up the Board of Trade

recommendations to maintain aDd if possible extend the commercial treaty

with France. He embodied the Board's views in a confidential despatch

for Lord Lyons' guidance in his conversations with members of the French

Government. Clarendon instructed Lyons to emphasize that the great com-

mercial interests involved in the Anglo-French trade should continue to
,

20
rest on the "sanction and security of Treaty engagements," the Foreign

Secretary then noted that the protectionist revival in France "affords

proof. if any were required. of the value of an international contract

such as the Treaty of 1860. in. checking and controlling reactionary ten

dencies. ,,21

In an attempt to meet the demands of the chambers of commerce,

Clarendon instructed Lyons to make confidential inquiries about the pos-

sibility of the French Government undertaking another measure of tariff

22
reform. But it w�s important not to press too hard for lower duties

lest the British Government should seem to justify the assertion of the

French protectionists that Britain was only. anxious to gain wider access

to the French market in order to dump a lar�r proportion of her tremendous

19G1adstone t.o Clarendon, November 17, 18691 Gladstone PaPers,
B.M. Add. MS 44.537, f. 282.

20Clarendon to Lyons, no. 3, confidential, January 19; 18691 F.O.
27/1764, the q,espatch was also minuted "seen by Mr. Gladstone."

21Ibid!
22Ibid•



manufacturing output abroad, the protectionists held that far from bene-

fiting industry and society in general, as Britain maintained, free trade

would drive French manufacturers out of their domestic markets. Experience,

however, was able to bear impartial testimony to the virtues of free

exchange. Clarendon further instructed Lyons to emphasize the fact that

France had benefited immensely from the first round of tariff reductions

and that she need only follow Britain's example in order to re�lize even

greater benefits from a truly free-trade policy. As Clarendon saidl

It is ••• to be hoped that the experience gathered from the

workings of that Treaty C of 1860J may induce the French Government
to enter into a full investigation of the French tariff. As far
as this country is concerned it may safely be said that our general
experience has established that, great as is the advantage of sub
stituting Duties for Prohibition, and moderate duties for high
ones, the last stage, that of sweeping away duties altogether,
is by far the most beneficial both to the particular trade which
is relieved and to the general trading power of the country • • • .23

The Foreign Secretary was convinced that France recognized the bene-

fits which she had derived from the tariff reforms of 1860 and there-

fore Britain was justified in discreetly urging her on to further

reforms I

In the case of France also, experience seems to have shown that
under this Treaty there has been such a revelation to France
itself of its own productive energy and power, and the extension
of its trade has been so remarkable, that inasmuch as the Treaty
so far as France is concerned is but a partial measure, we are

justified without making ourselves judges, in the belief that the
French Government will desire to extend the range of an experiment
so excit�ng in.it� e�perienced results •. ,24

A formidabl� protectionist revival in France was regarded as a remote'

possibility. Lyons acted on Clarendon's instructions and was assured by

23Ibid•
24Ibid•
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various members of the Imperial Government that the Emperor did not have

the "slightest intention" of denouncing the commercial treaty of 1860.25
By the end of 1869, however, the Imperial Government had still not

embraced free trade as Clarendon expected; moreover, the protectionist

opposition under Thiers' leadership was a formidable factor in French

politics as it attempted to persuade a majority in the Corps Legislatif
26

to denounce the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty. In November 1869 Lionel Sack-

ville West, First Secretary in the British Embassy in Paris and acting

charge d'affaires; reported that during the past year opposition to the

continuance of the treaty in the Chamber of Deputies had increased con-

siderab1y and it was possible that the Imperial Government would have to

give way to the protectionist influence of the industrial interests in

northern France acting in combination with Thiers' party in the Corps

tegislatif.27 In later despatches West warned that a majority in the

legislature could overrule the government on treaty matters and therefore

even if every minister supported the treaty of 1860 there could still be

28
no absolute guarantee against denunciation.

In view of the resurgence of protectionist sentiment in France,

the British Government retreated from its demand for further reform in

the French tariff and concentrated on strengthening the Imperial Govern-

ment's determination to overcome the protectionists and at least preserve

25Lyons to Clarendon, no. )9, confidential, February 2, 1869.
F .0. 27/1765.

26Thiers argued that the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty represented the
absolute authority of the Emperor rather than the will of the people and
therefore it should be denounced, West to Clarendon, no. 41, November 16,
1869. F.O. 27/1768.

27West to Clarendon, no. 28, November 6, 18691 F.O. 27/1768.

28West to Clarendon, no. 38, November 10, 1869. F.O. 27/1768.
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the status guo in Anglo-French trade relations. Lyons advised Clarendon

of the necessity for such a retreat.

I don't think things look well for the Commercial Treaty, and the
notion of some Free Traders that it should be denounced • • •

with a view to making a greater advance towards real Free Tradej
will probably give the real coup de grace to it. The difficulty
of passing new free trade measures through the Chamber would, I
think be infinitely greater than of maintaining the present
treaty. 29

West cautioned a French Government Minister about "the injurious effect

that ariy retrograde commercial policy could not fail to produce, not only

in England, but in all countries where enlightened ideas on commerce pre-

il d ..3°
va e ••••

Apart from regretting a possible return to protection on ideological

grounds, the British Government was also concerned about the economic

threat. If the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty lapsed, Britain would lose not

only her tariff privileges but also her most-favoured-nation status in

the French market and therefore her imports would be discriminated against

since imports from other countries would continue to benefit from French

tariff concessions (in most cases until 1877). Lyons reported a conver-

sation in which he warned the Imperial Government that if it treated

British trade differentially, it would run the risk of sacrificing the

close understanding that existed between the two countries.

Could it be supposed that cordial feelings would exist in England
towards France, if heavy protective duties were imposed upon English
produce, while that of other countries whose treaties could not
be put an end to immediately, was admitted at lower rates. I said
again that I conceived it impossible that such a state of things
could ever be allowed to exist; still I could not but earnestly
deprecate any measure which would even look like an approach to it. 31

29Lyons to Clarendon, December 21, 1969, Newton, Ope cit., p. 242.

30West to Clarendon, no. 44, November 18, 18691 F.O. 27/1768.

31Lyons to Clarendon, no. 258, confidential, December 7, 1869'
F.O. 27/1768.
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At the beginning of 1870 Lyons had a private audience with the Emperor

Napoleon III in which he again referred to the harmful effect that a

reactionary commercial policy would have on Anglo-French relations in

general.

It would • • • be very grievous if not only the material interests
which had grown up and prospered under the Commercial Treaty, but
also the friendly and cordial feelings which had sprung up between
the two nations should be sacrificed to the shortsighted and sel
fish clamour raised by certain branches of Fre.nch industry. )2

The Emperor assured Lyons that Britain would always receive most-favoured-

nation treatment; but, at the same time, he gave no assurances that the

·Cobden-Chevalier Treaty would not be denounced and the duties on British

imports raised where possible •

. The Foreign Office regarded the French Legislature's inquiry of

1870 into the state of the economy as an opportunity to undermine the

protectionist agitation •. When the inquiry was in the planning stage in

late 1869, it was rumoured 'that only the complaints of northern indus�.

trialists would be . considered. 'rhe Foreign Office was anxious lest the

inqui+y become· a national platform on which the protectionists could arouse

support for the+r views and therefore it urged the French Government to

conduct the inquiry on a more general basis and take evidence from other

sectors of the economy which were prospering under the reformed tariff,

such as the wine growers of southern France. The Foreign Office also

pressed for the admission of evidence frQm those British manufacturers

who carried on a large trade with France. The wine growers N:> uld speak

out against denunciation, while the Bradford textile manufacturers would

argu� that their French counterparts were strong competitors and therefore

if there was to be any Change in the French tariff it should be in a liberal

)2Lyons to Clarendon, no. 1, confidential, January 2, 1870. F.O.
27/1824.
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sense. In this way it was hoped that the damaging effect of protectionist

testimony would be mitigated. Lyons recommended a general instead of a

partial inquiry to the French authorities, saying I "Surely, the wiser

and fairer course would be to examine the general results of the whole

tariff established by the Treaties. Such an examination, if honestly con

ducted, could not fail to place beyond controversy the beneficial effects

. of the Emperor's free trade policy taken as a whole ...33

The assumption underlying this optimism was that France could not

suddenly turn her back on the free-trade policy which had been responsible

for considerable prosperity during the 'sixties. When the true dimensions

of the nation's success were made evident. what the British regarded

as the selfish protectionist minority in France would probably be dis-

credited. Lyons conveyed a Board of 'I'rade statement to the French Govern-

ment showing the sUbstantial growth of French textile exports between 1861

and 1867, commenting on this evidence he saidl "It is difficult to believe

that in the face of these facts it can be contended that the French woollen

h ..34industry has suffered from t e treaty. In rebruary 1870 the Board

of Trade stated its conviction that a general inquiry would dispel the

protectionist menacel

It has always appeared to my Lords that whenever this question
was brought to the test of free discussion • • • it would be
found very difficult to establish grounds upon which the French
Government could rest a case for the denunciation of tbe Treaty
with England still less for a reversal of the general principles of
recent French policy. 35

33 Lyons to Clarendon. no. 239. November 24, 18691 F.O. 27/1768.
34 '

to Clarendon, 260, December 10, 18691 F.O. 27/17680Lyons no.

35Board of Trade to Foreign Office, February 15, 1870. F.O.
27/1835.
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As the British wished, the inquiry was general and evidence from British

manufacturers was taken. However, the inquiry was terminated with the out-

break of the Franco-Prussian �ar in July 1870.

The intervention occasioned by this inquiry illustrates an impor-

favour of free trade could not fail to convince foreigners that free exchange

tant aspect of free-trade diplomacy. It was believed that evidence of

prosperity under a ref�rmed tariff combined with the economic arguments in

was the only rational policy. In 1870, hard on the heels of a decade of

commercial treaties which had led to tariff reform and expanded trade,

there seemed to be no doubt among Britain's statesmen and diplomats that

such a policy would succeed. Statistics and reason rather than threats

In January 1870 O'Omte Napoleon Daru, a close friend of 'I'h Lers , was

appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs.36 In an interview Daru told Lyons

and retaliation were the weapons of free-trade diplomacy.

the treaty of 1860. Daru warned of the consequences if the discussions

that France was prepared for frank discussions about mutual alterations of

failed. "If the Government could not bring them [ Commercial Treaties] into

place and later in the month the legislature voted against denunciation by

two hundred and eleven votes to thirty-two.38 By July 1870, when the

harmony with public opinion it would be forced by the Legislature to

denounce them ."37 Daru was proved wrong, however, as no discussions took

Chevalier Treaty ceased, the French Chamber of Deputies had still not

Franco-Prussian war broke out and the diplomatic exchanges over the Cobden-

36Lyons to Clarendon, no. 14, January 11, 18701 F.O. 27/1824.

37Lyons to Clarendon, no. 6, January 6, 18701 F.O. 27/1824.

38Lyons to Clarendon, no. 48, January 28, 1870& F .0. 27/1824.
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denounced the treaty.

In the course of diplomatic exchanges with France on trade matters

in 1869 and 1870 Britain's negotiating position steadily deteriorated.

At first she had sought at least an approach to reciprocal tariff treat-

ment but France refused to make further tariff concessions. Britain,

being unwilling either to offer inducements or to retaliate, was obliged,

therefore, to defend the existing arrangements governing Anglo-French

trade, a decidedly secondary objective. Napoleon III, however, was not

even willing to give assurances on this point for he refused to rule out

the possibility of denunciation and higher duties.

There was a chance that France would have gone some way towards

meeting Britain's demands if she had been unsure about whether or not

Britain would set aside her free-trade principles and exercise her con

siderable powers of retaliatlon.39 But the Foreign Office removed all

doubt on this point by telling France that Britain would adhere strictly

to a free-trade policy, no matter what other powers did. Clarendon wrote

to Bright saying "that we would use no threats as we had no intentions of

40
departing an inch from the true prinCiples of free trade." Lyons carried

out his instructions, telling the French Government that even though the

English commercial and working classes were dissatisfied with the excessive

restriction� in the French tariff, H.M. Government would not encourage

retaliation.41
Under the circumstances that prevailed after the Franco-Prussian

War, it appeared extremely likely th�t France would denounce the Cobden-

Chevalier Treaty on February 4, 1872. France was burdened with a tremendous

39Infra, p. 141.

40 ., .
.

Clar�ndon to Br1£bt, private, November 18, 18691 Bright Papers,
B.M. Add. MS �3,387, f. 157.

lL,o� to iarendon, no. 260, December 10, 18691 F.O. 27/1768.
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war debt as a r�sult of her complete defeat at the hands of the Germans.

The total war debt was eight milliards of which three milliards (C120
millions) represented expense for the war and five milliards (£200 millions)

42represented the indemnity to be paid to Germany. The post-war govern-

the additional revenue had to be raised from indirect taxes. In view of

his repeated attacks on Napoleon Ill's free-trade tendencies,4) there

ment had to deve Iop new sources of revenue quickly in order to meet tnese

obligations. It was not prepared to levy an income tax and therefore

seemed to be li�tle doubt that Thiers, the President of the post-war

in June 1871 Thiers left no doubt in Lyons mind that he continued to hold

Republican Government, would choose to increase the French tariff in order

to meet a large part of the debt. For reasons of state alone Thiers could

make a strong appeal to the National Assembly for the denunciation of

the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty and a return to protection. At an interview

strong protectionist views 1 "Je suis un ancien Protectionniste, et toute

44
opinion ancienne chez moi ne change pas. Je rest� Pr-ot ect Lonn Lsbe ;"

Moreover, the Minister of Finance, A.T. Pouyer-Quertier, a wealthy cotton

manufacturer from Normandy, fully shared Thiers' views.

Lord Lyons, whose opinion on commercial matters was respected

at the Foreign Office, kept his superiors well informed about Thiers'

financial and commercial policies. As early as February 10, 1871 he

reported from Bordeaux that in his opinion the French would certainly

42Lyons �o Granville, no. 776, June 2), 1871, F.O. 27/1866, the

pound-sterling equivalents are based upon the exchange rate in 1871.

4)Supra , pp. 110 and 116.

44Lyons to Granville, no. 52, June 22, 18711 F.O. 27/188).
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denounce the commercial treaty.45 He noted that even under Napoleon III

it had become doubtful whether or not the treaty could be preserved; as a

result of war and a change of government. however. it would be almost

impossible to maintain the treaty in its present form. Lyons gave several

reasons in support of his belief. the treaty had lost the support of

its author, the Emperor, who had fallen from power; Britain could no

longer expect much sympathy for her free-trade views in France because as

a result of the war French feeling was "wounded and exasperated" and

angered with those powers, including Britain, that had abstained from

giving material aid to France during her distress; furthermore, the plight

in which the French manufacturers found themselves as a result of war

reinforced their demand for protection against foreign competition.46
The British Ambassador was soon able to confirm his suspicions.

In March 1871 Thiers said that his object was to preserve the treaty in

general but to modify it in some particulars.47 He went on to say that

the modifications would involve higher French import duties, not only

for the purpose of paying off the war debt but also in order to provide

a moderate amount of protection for certain branches of French industry.

Lyons attempted to discourage him from pursuing his proposals any further

by pointing out that high duties would reduce imports to the extent of

lowering rather than increasing revenue and he ended his statement with

a threat.

45Lyons to Granville, no. 9, February 10, 1871. F.O. 27/1883.

46Ibid•
47Lyons to Granville, no. II, confidential, March 6, 1871. F.O.

27/1883.
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Our experience in England had • • • convinced us that high pro
tective duties were extremely injurious to revenue; and indeed
so strongly was this opinion, whether true or false, rootAd in
our minds, that I should fear that independent of the unfavourable
effect which the adoption of a high tariff might have upon the
general commercial relations between the two countries it would
materially affect the credit of France in the English money
market. 48

This threat, which did not conflict with free-trade orthodoxy. was made

on specific instructions from Granville who had observeda

They [the French Jwant money, which is to be chiefly got in England.
Here rightly or wrongly we believe that protective duties are

most injurious to the revenue, to which money lenders look for
their interest. If it is known that Thiers means to go in for
large armaments, and for protection, self-interest will shut up
the hoards here. 49

At first glance it was difficult to understand why Thiers should

talk about retaining the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty and negotiating with

Britain over increases in the French tariff; Thiers could have realized

his protectionist ambitions in a much more straightforward manner simply

by denouncing the treaty, recovering his freedom a year later and then

imposing higher duties at will. The explanation for the French President's

willingness to negotiate lay in the fact that, while the commercial treaty

with Britain could be denounced, those with Belgium, Holland, Switzerland,

Austria and Russia still had a number of years to run.50 Thiers, therefore,

was obliged to ask the governments of these countries to cooperate by

agreeing to renegotiate their respective trade treaties with France pre-

maturely for the purpose of allowing the latter to impose higher duties;

with Britain's assistance, Thiers was confident that he could secure their

48Ibid•
49Granville to Lyons, private, March 1, 1871. Granville Papersi

F.O. 362/4.

50Lyons to Granville, no. 28, Versailles, May 13, 1871. F.O.
27/1883.
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tariff treaty allowing for higher French duties it would be evident that

the increases were an absolute fiscal necessity and not for protective

purposes.5l Then the other countries would quickly follow Britain's

example. not wishing to deny France the means of discharging her heavy
. 52financial obligations.

The Foreign Office declined to take any immediate action on Thiers'

p�posals � As Granville said, "1 do not commit myself to de Broglie

about, the Treaty. I only argue against protection.,,53 He was obliged to

be cautious for no matter what Thiers might say, Britain was being. asked

to consent to higher and, in most cases. protective duties which could

damage her reputation as a liberal state and certainly would impose new

burdens upon her merchants.

On June 12, 1871 Tqiers introduced a Bill in the National Assembly

in order to meet France's post-war debts. He proposed to raise 488 millions

of francs (£19.520,000),54 half of which would be derived from tariff

revenues. A week later. however, he did tell Lyons that the customs

revenue would come mainly from import duties on raw materials and, so

that French manufacturers were not discriminated against. compensatory

duties would be levied on fQreign imports manufactured from the same

categories of raw materials.55 In the hope of gaining

51Lyon� t� Granvil1e� no! 89� July 21. 1�711 F.�. 27/188) •

.52Lyons to Granville, no. 28,. Versailles, May 1), 1871� F.O. 27/1883 •

. :53�ranvi11e to Lyons. July 12. 18711 Granviile Papers
.

F .0. 362/4,
duc A�bert de Broglie was French Ambassador in London (1871-2). leader of
the monarchical opposition·to Thiers (1872-)). Vfce-Presiderit and Minister
for Foreign Affairs (1873-4). and Se�tor fro� 1875 unt�1.1885. .

.

54Lyons to Granville. no. 42. June 13. 18711 F.0.27/188).
55Lyons to Granville. no. 49. June 20. 18711 F.O. 27/1883.
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the support of Britain, and ultimately of the other powers, for

higher duties Thiers repeatedly emphasized that his tariff proposals did

not involve protection and that France's desperate straits justified the

The British chambers of commerce, representing the textile manufac-

increases. Lyons quoted Thiers as saying

"The new duties would be imposed entirely for fiscal purposes;
and although the Powers of Europe had not come to the help of
France during the war, he did not believe that they would desire,
by insisting on a rigid adherence to the Treaty Tariffs, to impede
her endeavours to raise, at this hour of extreme need, the amount
of Revenue which the charges brought upon her by the disaster of
the war rendered indespensible to herl 56

In London Broglie told Granville that it was not a question of free trade

versus protection but a matter of France raising essential revenue.57
Neither Thiers nor Broglie mentioned that many French duties were already

protective and that even small increases would make the tariff more res-

trictive.

turers in particular, were quick to let the Foreign Office know �ir

opinions on the proposed changes in the French tariff. Jacob Behrens, a

leading manufacturer of woollen goods in Bradford and President of the

Bradford Chamber of Commerce,58 wrote privately to Odo Russell, still an

Assistant Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office, that the ad valorem duty

on manufactured textiles must not be raised as it would destroy the trade

which had sprung up between Bradford and France since 1860.59 The Dundee

Chamber of Commerce warned that its members could not stand any increases

56Lyons to Granville, no. 43, June 15, 18711 F.O. 27/1883.

57Granville to Lyons, no. 35, July I, 18711 F.O. 146/1549.

58Harry Behrens trans., Sir Jacob Behrens, 1806-1886 (London, n.d.),
p. 65, based upon Sir J. Behrens' Memoirs, 1873-1889, a copy is to be found
in the British Museum.

59J• Behrens to Odo Russell, private, June 14, 18711 F.O. 27/1896,
for a similar complaint see Leeds Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office,
October 12 181 .0. 27/1898.
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in the French tariff on heavy linen and jute goods as the existing duty

was "practically prohibitory.,,60 The Manchester Chamber of Commerce,

whose members did not carryon a large trade with France, emphatically

condemned the imposition of higher French duties. claiming that they were

. 61
purely protectionist. From the London Committee for the Maintenance of

62
the Anglo-French Treaty (of 1860)came the bold declaration that any

"additional duties would annihilate the exportation of English productions

to France. ,,63

All the chambers of commerce were agreed that since the treaty of

of 1860 now existed on a year-to-year basis it offered their members

little security and that it was an element "of great and serious dis

turbance to trade.,,64 Bradford noted that under the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty of 1860 considerable trade with France had grown up, based on a·

. 65system of contracts made long in advance. The chambers desired a new

treaty that would secure the status guo in the French tariff. at least so

far as they were concerned, for a number of years.

The communications of the chamber of commerce also referred to the

60
Dundee Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, July.25, 18711

F.O. 27/1897.
61 . .

.

Manchester Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, October 13,
18711 F.O. 27/1898.

62
A number of London merchants constituted this Committee and, as

a result of.communications with free traders on both sides of the Channel,
they claimed to be speaking for five French and twelve British chambers
of commerce.

63London Committee for the Maintenance of the Anglo-French Treaty{of
1860)to Foreign Office, November 4,18711 F.O.27/l899•. ".

64
Bradford Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, n.d.,1 F.O.

27/1897.

65Ibid•
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possibility of retaliation if the French Government insisted upon imposing

higher duties. Behrens warned Russell that "public opinion would be aroused

the persistence of Protectionist notions in France, and that the
[ tariff ] changes are asked for, not by reason of war and its con

sequences, but purely and simply from a Protectionist motive,
which would in any case have made itself felt. This is all the
stronger a reason for not yielding to the demand, and for submitting
instead for the denunciation of the Treaty. If we yield it will
be clear to all Europe that we have lost confidence in F'ree-Trade
principles • • •• 68

to such a length that our Government would be unable to resist the demand,

for retaliation in the shape of a higher duty on French wines and silko .. 66

The Huddersfield Chamber of Commerce suggested that if new French duties

placed Britain in a disadvantageous position, the government might con-

sider relieving the British taxpayer to some extent by raising the import

duty on luxury goods from France.67
The Times and The Economist, on the other hand, advised the govern-

ment to remain absolutely true to free-trade principles. If Thiers was

determined to re-establish protection Britain should denounce the Cobden-

Chevalier Treaty and not assist France in obstructing international trade.

The Economist warned of

The Times believed that it was already apparent to Europe that Britain

had compromised her free-trade beliefs by entering into the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty in 1860. It objected to tariff treaties in general because, regard-

less of how beneficial they were for trade, they involved bargaining

which made it appear that Britain regarded tariff reductions merely as a

66Behrens to Russell, private, June 14, 18711 F.O. 27/1896.

67Huddersfield Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, October 9� 18711
F.O. 27/1898.

68The Economist (London), November 18, 1871.
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The Frenc� may thus see to their surprise that, even after giving
up the advantage we are supposed to have bought, we shall take
no steps to recover the price we are supposed to have paid for them;
the notion of a bargain and a sale will be effectually scouted;
and a doubt may at last arise whether we are really always nego
tiating ••• with the aim of overreaching our neighbours. Every
single step in the direction of liberating trade will be recog
nized as a blessing both to him who gives and him that takes, and
the great doctrines of Free Trade will shine out more clearly
with the abolition of the Treaty than they have ever appeared under
the suspicions excited by the circumstances of its origins. 69

means of eliciting commercial concessions from other powers rather than

as a means of liberating international trade. H.M. Government, however,

could remove the doubts that existed about Britain's free-trade orthodoxy

by seizing the opportunity presented by Thiers' protectionist ambitions

to withdraw from the treaty; The Times also admonished the government not

to retaliate against Thiers' hostile policYI

Knowing the general outline of Thiers' financial and commercial

On theoretical grounds alone both publications urged the government to

end Britain's official trade relations with France.

policy it was possible for the statesmen and public servants in London

to attempt to formulate the broad outlines of a policy. It was clear

that Thiers could not grant Britain equitable treatment by reforming the

French tariff further and that he was determined to abandon the status guo

decided that Brita�n's assistance was of no use in gaining the co-operation

of other countries. The government had to determine what Britain's interests

were and how they could best be defended ih the face of such a hostile

and raise certain duties in the name of fiscal necessity; moreover, given

Thiers' protectionist proclivities, he would probably denounce the treaty

of 1860 and impose higher and differential duties on British goods if he

French policy.

69The Times, November 8, 1871.
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Lyons placed little faith in Thiers' assurance that the new dutles

would be solely for revenue purposes. He believed that Thiers and his

Finance Minister had "Protection in their hearts" and that the new duties

would be highly protective.70 He wrote to Granville privately 1 "The

only element for negotiation with the school of political economy now

predominant here would be a threat of retaliation and this we cannot

use.,,71 He hoped that the National Assembly might at least oppose an

72excessively protectionist reaction; he was not even optimistic about

this prospect, however, for once those who now demanded moderate tariff

increases realized that Britain had no intention of retaliating they would

leave the government alone to do as it pleased.73 Under these circum-

stances Lyons was, at first, undecided as to what policy Britain should

pursue; she might simply secure perpetual most-favoured-nation treatment

as the Germans had done in the Treaty of Frankfurt (May 10, 1871).74 But

he did not explain how Thiers would be induced to grant this favour; the

Germans had demanded and gained such treatment as part of the spoils of

war. Lyons altered his opinion later and, regarding the subject strictly

from a political point of view, he advised the Foreign Office to co-

operate with Thiers in concluding a new tariff treaty embodying higher

70Lyons to Granville, private, June 20, 18711 Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/86.

71Ibid•

72Lyons to Granville, private, June 30, 18711 Granville APapers.
P.R.O. 30/29/86.

73Lyons to Granville, private, July 25, 18711 Granville Papers 1

P.R.O. 30/29/86G

74Lyons to Granville, private, July 4, 18711 Granville Papers, P.R.O.
30/29/86; the 'rreaty of Frankfurt formally ended the Franco-Prussian War.
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duties on the French side.75 He wrote privately to Granville.

The question must of course be determined by us on commercial
considerations chiefly, and of these I do not consider myself
competent to judge. Politically, I think there can be no doubt
which would be the best solution. By coming forward frankly and
promptly now to help France in her present strait, we should go
far to recover her good will, and should certainly place our
relations with Thiers' Government, which may last a long time,
yet upon an excellent footing. 76

Granville and Gladstone, who were constantly communicating on the

Lyons was doubtless influenced by his immediate contact with the distress

of post-war France but, above all, he sought to ensure amicable Anglo

French relations. He would continue to urge a policy of cooperation

throughout the negotiations.

subject, did not agree with their Ambassador in Paris. In June 1871

Granville told Lyons that three possible courses of action lay open to

H.M. Governments to negotiate a fresh treaty in a protectionist sense as

Thiers wished, to consent to an abrogation of the present treaty but insist

on simple most-favoured-nation treatment or to let the treaty run out if

the French chose to denounce it. The only thing that he could say for

sure was that Britain would not adopt the first course.77 It appears

that at the beginning of August--letter undated--Gladstone intervened

in the negotiations and advised his Foreign Secretary to tell the French

Ambassador "with some effect of warning but without any a.spect of menace"

that the British Government would prefer to resume "an unfettered liberty"

75Lyons' t� Granville, private, July n, 1871& Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/86.

76 .

Granville, private, July 25, 1871& Granville Papers,Lyons to
P.R.O. 30/29/86.

77Granville to Lyons, private, June 17, 1871& Granville Papers�
F .0. 362/4.
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in commercial matters rather than cooperate with France orr the basis

proposed by Thiers.78 On August .5. 1871 Granville told Broglie that under

the existing circumstances "H.M. Government • • • are desirous to avoid

negotiating as to details of Tariffs, but would prefer to resume an

unfettered liberty to deal with all articles of foreign commerce as fiscal

interests or policy may require."79 At this stage of the negotlations

the only open question for Gladstone and Granville was, assuming Thiers

would denounce the treaty, whether Britain should break off commercial

relations with France entirely or attempt to secure most-favoured-natlon

treatment.' Gladstone was only prepared to enter into a new commercial

treaty with France if the latter carried out further tariff reforms. which

seemed extremely unlikely.

Mallet. and those officials agreeing with him were alarmed at the

prospect of Britain losing her tariff treaty with France. While Gladstone,

like The Times and The Economist, was prepared to abandon the treaty

of 1860 on theoretical grounds (that 'is, based upon his objeotions to

bargaining, to commercial treaties in general and his desire for fiscal

freedom). Mallei was prepared to make every effort to preserve the treaty

--and if not the treaty of 1860 then the treaty system --by, negotiating

a less favourable agreement in order to defend Britain's commercial

interests. Mallet prepared a memorandum dated August 19, 1871 in which

78
Gladstone to Granville, immediate, n.d.1 Granville Papersl

P.R.O. 30/29/60, also quoted in A. Ramm ed., The Political Correspondence
of Mr. Gladstone and lord Granville. Camden Series (london, 19.52). lXXXII.
2.53. no. 54.5.

79Granville to Lyons, no • .57, August 8, 18711 F.O. 146/1.549.
enclosing draft of a note to Duc de Broglie, August .5. 1871.
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he mustered all his arguments in favour of a commercial-treaty policy.

He pointed out that such a policy had considerably advanced the cause of

gallon of imported alcohol so that foreign-produced alcohol could compete

free trade and Britain's commercial interests in Europe during the prev

ious decade.80 Therefore, "it is a matter of no slight moment to this

country that the ground which has been gained in Europe during the last

ten years should not be lost, and that our commercial relations with the

Continent should not relapse into the state of chaos which existed before

81
that period." Mallet rejected the claim made by Gladstone and lowe that

each country should be left alone to free its trade from all restrictions

as an "unattainable ideal" and he insisted that international cooperation
82

was essential. Mallet offered another suggestion as to how Britain

could protect her trading interests and possibly foil Thiers' protection-

ist ambitions if Gladstone refused to negotiate a backward treaty. By

concluding new commercial treaties with other European countries Britain

could, at least, compensate for possible losses in the French market.

Germany was anxious for Britain to remove the five pence surcharge per

more effectively with the comparable British product which was not subject

to a surcharge. Mallet believed that if Britain abolished the surcharge

the German Government would make further tariff reductions. Moreover,

if Britain lowered the wine duties, Spain and Portugal would probably grant

British manufactured goods greater access to their markets. These new

�reaties might also discourage Thiers from pursuing his protectionist

80
Memorandum by Sir Louis Mallet. August 19, 18711 F.O. 425/102.

81Ibid..
82 Ibid.
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designs. A. Mallet explained in a stirring conolusion to his memor-

andu••

• • • if theytproposed commercial treaties] de!) not compel M. Thiers
to modify his course, not only would any mater'..al injury which
England _y sustain from the curtailment of her trade with France
be amply compensated, but new aJld. 1I0re solid guarantees would be
obtained for the permanence of a system which has conferred incal
culable benefit upon Europe, and France, finding herself alone in
her effort to throw back civilization, and to add CGmmercial
jealousy and rivalry to the other causes of discord between the
countries of the world, would either renounce the attempt or

ho�less1y fail in it, while England would rece!)ver the ground which
she has lost by the hesitations and inconsistencies of her recent

Policy, and add another contribution to the splendid services she
has rendered to the cause of free exchange. 83

For Mallet the crisis brought on bY Thiers was an opportunity for the

Liberal Government to take up the forward policy which he had so much at

h��'. Gladstone, however. was unlikely to consent to another round of

commercial treaties in the ·seventies.

Mallet recommended overcoming Thiers' policy indirectly b1 dealing
, . ,

with other countries as Possibly the best course 'of action; Chichester
;' ,

'

Fortescue, the President of the Board of Trade, on the other hand, wrote

to Gladstone and G�nville on August 27 advising them to cooperate with

Thiers in negotiating a retrograde treaty. It would be better to nego-

t1ate a new treaty, assuming .the increases were me!)derate. and tie France

down to a specific tariff for a number of years rather than, as Fortescue

put it, to "leave Thiers free to work his wicked will, and, I should fear,

to throw back the commercial relations between the two countries and the

84
progress' of free trade in France." Furthermore, so long as an arch-

protectionist dominated France there could be no guarantee as to how long

the existing treaty would last. Fe!)rtescue emphasized the "importance of

83�o
84Fo.rtescue to Granville, Septe.ber 17. 18711 Granville Papers;

P.R.O. 30/29/56.'



having an end put, as soon as may be, to the present state of uncertainty."85
He told Gladstone that the Bradford and leeds chambers of coJlUlerce regarded

, 86
cooperation with Thiers as the lesser of two evils. After contemplating

the complete ruination of their trade with France if Thiers was turned

loose, most manufacturers and merchants were prepared to 'accept moderate,

tariff increases.

John Bright, who had retired from the cabinet because of illness,

,ech�ed Fortescue's, advice in a letter to Granville. He said that if the,

benefits to be had from the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty outweighed the

disadvantages after Thiers had "maltreate<1" tbe Treaty, then he would.

�ecommend cooperation.87 On the other hand Bright was not entirely sure

that Thiers would retaliate by denouncing the treaty if Britain refused

to play his game because

' ••• when driven to the worst he may think it better not to

play into the hands of his Finance Minister, who is the 'Newdegate'
of French Protectionists, rather than to involve himself in trouble
over all Europe by attempting to free himself from Treaties which
are at least as useful to France as to any of the count�ies with
which they have been made. 88

'

Finally, Bright insisted that if the treaty was denounced "we shall not,

in retaliation, depart from our settled free-trade policy even in dealing
,

89with her [FranceJ."

Granville sent Bri!ht's letter on to Gladstone who noted that "the

85Fortesc�e to Gladstone, August 27, 1871. Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 44,122, .e, 234.

86Ibid•
87Bright to Granville. September 5. 1871. Granville Papers, P.R.O.

30/29/52.
88Ibid., the reference is to Charles N. Newdegate, a Conservative

M.P. who had defended the Corn Laws in the eighteen-fortiesJ twenty-five
years later he was still demanding a return to protection.

AO
'
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letter does not advance us lIluch.,,90 He rejected Bright's advice tha.t if

sufficient benefits remained then Britain should conclude a new treaty
with i'rance by saying. "they [chambers of conunerce] will naturally
think half a loaf is better than no bread and what applies to half applies
to a quarter. The benefit of accepting a deteriorated Treaty is thei�s,

that of declining it is diffused over the whole field of the interests

of society.,,9l Gladstone wished to avoid, if possible, abetting Thiers'

protectionist schemes in any way lest Britain's free-trade reputation

should be compromised; the interests of traders and manufacturers were

not an important consideration.

On September 13. 1871 the French Government conveyed a set of

draft-treaty proposals to the British Government. Thiers was prepared

to renew the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty subject to certain alterations which

would enable France to collect a larger revenue from the tariff. The hew

treaty would remain in force at least until January 1, 1877. The most

important reasons given for wishing to revise the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty

werei to expand sources of revenue; to assist French industry by 1evy-

ing compensatory duties on imported manufactured goods where necessary;

and to encourage other powers with whom France had commercial treaties

to negotiate new agreements. In conclusion, the French warned that if the

treatYof 1860 could not be re-negotiated they would denounce it and

return to a tariff that would include prohibitions.92 Thiers was asking

Britain to approve of alterations in the interest of France while abstain

ing from seeking any benefits for herself.

9OGladstone to Granville. September 10. 18711 Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/60, also quoted in A. Ramm. Camden Series, LKXXII, p. 257. no. 552.

91Ibid"
92Granvi11e to West, no. 128. November 1, 1871. F.O. 146/1551.
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Prior to presenting the treaty proposals, Thiers attempted to

ensure a favourable reception by threatening the British Government.

But first he appealed to Gladstone's free-trade conscience by telling
Lyons that "the really retrograde policy would be to reject the s1Ilall

modifications which were proposed, and thus throw over the principle 0;

the Treaty and the numerous liberal commercial arrangements which would

rema1n."93 Then Thiers went on to say that if Britain refused to accept

the modifications she could expect no favours from France. According to

Lyons Thiers said that "if the Treaty be denounced, she [Britain] must

Gladstone was not intimidated by Thiers' tactics. On October 9,

not expect that after it has eXpired, she will either in principle or in

pract1ce be placed upon the footing of the most-favoured-nat1on. ,,94

1871 he circulated a memorandum on the French proposals in which he con-

cluded that it would be best for Britain and Europe generally if H.M.

Government declined to negotiate with France.95 At the outset he stated

that there could be no bargaining, Britain must decide either to accept

or to decline the French proposals. There was nothing to be gained from

negotiations because "M. Thiers ••• w111 simply drive bargains, and those

Jews' bargains." Gladstone' s sense of fair play was outraged by the

93Lyons to Granville, no. 112, August 11, 18711 F.O. 27/1884.

94Ibid.
95Memorandum by W.E. Gladstone, October 9, 1871. F.O. 425/102.

96Ibid•

French proposals for as he said, "
••• we are asked to reverse our own

course of action by signing a retrograde instrument, in order that France

may improve her standing ground for striking other blows at the cause of

free trade in other countries.,,96 But, on the other hand, if Britain



refused to negotiate Thiers would probably denounce the treaty and sub

sequently impose high duties to the injury of British trade and industry.

for Gladstone this objection wa.s not crucial because "it is not our

business to consult the iamediate interest of particular trades at the

expense of trade and of public policy in general ...97 It is difficult to

understand, however, how public policy and trade in general could have

been damaged if benefits, no matter how small, for the textile industry

in lancashire and Yorkshire had been secured by negotiating with the

French. Gladstone was particularly upset, and justly so, at Thiers'

suggestion that Britain sh�uld assist 'him indirectly in subjecting Europe

to higher French duties.98 Italy, Austria and Switzerland, among other

states, possessed highly advantageous treaties with France. Gladstone

believed that if Britain helped France to "assail and sap" the privileges

which these co'untries enjoyed,

the goo.d-will we may earn in France by concession. if any; wruld
not have reason on its side, and would be outweighed, I fear
tenfold, by the ill-will which we should justly earn in other
countries by the knowledge that with our eyes open we had put them,
in a ease too where we had a common interest, into a false and

disadvantageous position. 99

It was true that Britain's reputation as a free-trade nation would sufrer

by supporting France but there would seem to have been little reason for

thinking that European countries would feel obliged to follow Britain's

example if they did not wish to do so. Gladstone concluded by observing

that Britain had entered into the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty of 1860 in order

to strengthen the "Free Trade movement", however,

97Ibid•.
98

Supra, PP. 124-125.

99MellOrandUJll by Gladstone, October 9. 1871, F .0. 425/102.
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when these powerful considerations are removed, and not only
removed but reversed, is it not our safest course to fall back
upon our old basis, naMl" that the cause of freedom in cOlllDlerce

will, as a rule, be most effectually advanced by leaving each nation
to consider the subject in the light of its own interest alone. 100

The tenor of Gladstone's m�morandu. was reflected in the instruc-

�
tiona sent to West, acting charge d'affaires at Paris, on November 1, 1871.

In typically Cobdenite language West was to point out that the British

Government had originally entered intd the treaty of 1860 in order to

advance the cause of free trade between nations in the belief that as

"coamon material interests grew up between nations the foundations of

concord would be established between thea, and the chances of war d1.Jain-

101 '

ished." Now, however, Britain was being asked to support higher French

duties (and in so doing to discredit and damage the doctrines of free
.

trade) while at the saae time adhering to those provisions of the treaty

of 1860 which interfered with her fiscal liberty as regards the duties

102
on coal, wine and spirits. The cabinet, however, was not prepared to

proceed immediately "to a peremp,tory conclusion"103
--as Gladstone's

memorandum suggested--and risk upsetting Anglo-French relations generally.

West was therefore instructed to delay, saying that if France could over-

oo.e Britain's objection to negotiating a "retrograde" treaty then "H.M.

Government will be glad to acquiesce in a measure formally proposed to them

104
by France.�· Gladstone' s influence on the despatch was unmistakably

lOOIbid.
101Granvil1e to L.S.S. West, no. 132, November I, 18711 F.O.

146/1551.
102 Ibid_.

l03Gladstone to the Queen, October 24, 18711 P.R.O., CAB. 41/3/39.
104Granvi11e to West, no. 132, November 1, 18711 F.O. 146/1551.

Thiers could not'formal1y present proposals to tbe British for a revised
commercial treaty until the National assembly consented to the denunciation

-

Treaty.
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in the last comment. If France denounced the treaty, Britain's regret

would be diminished by the conviction that "freedom of commercial inter-

course can only in the long run be obtained by the belief of the nations

concerned in the advantages which it COnfers,,,105
Gladstone's memorandum was, as Granville said, "llOre of a pleading

. 106
than a judicial sWlJiling up." But while Glad.stone was arguing for

abandoning the treaty, the Board of Trade, basing its view upon an analysis

of the draft-treaty proposals, recommended that the government should enter

into negotiations. The proposed new duties, in general, involved moderate

increases of about five per cent ad valoreJl, however, on mj,xed woollen

goods, which constituted the most important element of Britain's exports to

France, the increase was approximately eight per cent ad valorem which was

unacceptable.107 The government should negotiate with France and if, in the

end, the advantages for Britain's trade were "consistent with our interests

108
and self-respect," then Britain should conclude a new treaty. With a

view to the interests of the trading classes, the Board of Trade was anxious

to emphasize the importance of maintaining the commercial treaty because,

if nothing else, it prevented differential treatment and guaranteed

constant rates of duty so long as the treaty lasted, "the value of Treaties

for the last purPose can hardly be overestimated.,,109
Thiers appeared to be determined to embark on a commercial policy,

which, with or without a treaty, would certainly injure British trade and

industry, behind a high tariff France could restrict or prohibit the entry

of British goods and allow her manufacturers to earn artificially high

l05Ibid,
106Granville to Gladstone, October 15, 1871. Granville Papers, P.R.O.

30/29/60, also quoted in A. Ramm, Camden Series WXII, p. 275, no. 576.
107Board of Trade to Foreign Office, October 19, 1871. F.O. 27/1899.
108Ibid•
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profits at home'which in turn would enable them to dUBp their overproduc

tion on the unprotected British market. The British Government, never-

theless, refused to engage in retaliatory tactics which �n8 had re1uc-

tantly adMitted to be the only effective means of checking Thiers' hostile

design. If Britain increased her duties, even to a moderate extent, there

wa� every reason to think that Franee would be seriously alarmed because.

as the Manchester Chamber of Commerce pointed out, Britain consumed a
.

.

110
greater portion of French exports than any other country, under the

influence of the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty the value of these exports more

than doubled, increasing from £13,271,890 in 18.58 to £33,740,660 in

1867.111 Lyons told Granville in March 18721 "It would be very con-

'.
.

venient if there were some retaliatory measures to which we could resort

without injuring. ourselves. or departing from our free-trade principles. ,,112

�hile disavowing a retaliatory policy, Mallet, Bright, Fortescue

and Forster all·pres$.ed Granville and Gladstone at least to attempt to

conta.in:.'rhiers· illiberal coDUilercial'measures within reasonable limits

by cQJlJlitting him' to a new, albeit retrograde, 'treaty for a number of

years. Departing from his memorandum of August 9, in which he had been

. reluctant to recommend coopera t�on with Thiers, Mallet now wrote a number

of letters to Granville urging him to negotiate a new treaty. On Sep

t..ber 2.1, 1871 he told the Foreign Secretary that his choice lay "between

the present prolJOsals, and something infinitely worse--attended with the

additional evil of prolonged and indefinite uncertalnty...113 Having

110aranville to West, No. 114, October 16, 18711 F.O. 146/1551.
enclosing a Resolution of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, October 13,
1871.

.

lllIbid.
-

l12Lyons to Granville. March 5, 18721 Granville Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/86
113Mallet ijo Granville, private, SepteJlber 21, 18711 Granville

Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/74.
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examined the Fronch proposals by this time Mallet found them to be

"modera.te and reasonable." In fact, he thought that Thiers had been t.oo

good to Britain because by not denouncing the treaty he had encouraged

Gladstone to igaore the damaging consequences of denUnciation. The

pressure of denunciation "would have brought our commercial Philistine.;;

face to face wi�h the actual facts before them •
,,114 Bright told• • •

Granville that while "my temper is somewhat ruffled at the propositions

and tone of the French President, my reason is in favour of continuing

115the Treaty." Writing to Gladstone, he warnedI' "you will cOllUJlit a

great error, if you make no attempt to continue it [the French Treaty J

116
even with some modifications." By abandoning the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty, Bright believed, H.M. Government would be apparently admitting
. 117

to Europe that its results had been "unsatisfactory and a failure."

Finally, he made a Cobdenite plea. "I think the cause of Free Trade and

of national amity through commercial intercourse will suffer a wrong

infinitely more serious I: if Britain abandons the treaty Jthan any harm

that can arise from the concessions to which we may be urged to conser.t.,,118
Fortescue and Forster, now vice-president of the Council

and in charge of education, made similar pleas. Forster was mainly

1871.

1� .

Mallet to Granville, private, September 30, 1871 and October 17,
Granville Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/74.

115Bright to Granville, September 25, 1871. Granville Papers.
30/29/52, also see Bright to Granville, September 19 and October 28,
P.R.O. 30/29/52.

P.R.O.
1871.

116Bright to �ladstone, October 31, 18711 Jladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 44,112, f. 183.

117Ibid•
l18Ibid_.
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concerned about preserving the important trade carried on by his con-

119stituency of Bradford with France. Considering the welfare of British

commerce. these men--including Mallet and Bright--had no hesitation in

urging Gladstone and Granville to negotiate with Thiers. At this point

in the decision-making process it would appear that the combined weight

of their opinion was a factor in restraining Gladstone from following

his own inclination to allow the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty to lapse.

Both Granville and Gladstone were undecided as to which way to

jump; they were held in check--and this was typical of Gladstone--by good

arguments on both sides of the question. Granville told Bright that he.

like the Prime Minister, was strongly opposed to making any concessions

120
to 'Ehiers. He believed that Gladstone had put forward arguments that

were not easy to answer12l and "personally and policitally" he inclined

to Gladstone's point of view.122 But he was not prepared to let his

feelings take over and therefore, from a diplomatic and commercial point

of view, he agreed with Mallet.123 Lyons' advice to carryon with the

treaty for political reasons must have also influenced Granville's think-

lng. In any case, at this point the Foreign Secretary, like the cabinet,

l19See Forster to Granville, September 10, 1871 and Fortescue to
Granville, September 22, 1871. Granville Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/56 and
Fortescue to Gladstone, August 27. 1871. Gladstone Papers, BoM. Add.
If) 44,122, f. 234.

120Granville to Bright, September 21, 1871. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/52.

121Granville to Fortescue, October 13, 1871. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/56.

122 '

6 8Granville to Forster, October ,1 71.
30/29/56.

123 Ibid_.

Granville Papers. P&R.O.
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agreed that "dEflay was the best thing ... 124
Gladstone was undecided. for.

as be told Fortescue. "the question of the French Treaty ••• is. in

111 view one of the most nicely balAnced questions within my recollection.,,125
He was inclined to have nothing to do with ThiersJ in reply to Bright's

urgings for a new treaty Gladstone said that "from the first I have

thought it a bad businessJ and now I think it worse than at first.··126
He then went on to set out the "nicely balanced" question in detail,

I own my great disappointment at finding that the Treaty of 1860,
wbich I looked to as the great instrument of further and more

effectual progress. is to be made by the French Government the

starting point of a backward movement. of which the present proposals
may be only a first manifestation. And I think we are generally
adverse to entering into debate with France upon details. On the
other side there is a great desire to avoid offence and to exhibit
sympathy, even tho' we are called to do it in the strange form of
assisting her to do herself a miscbief. 127

.

It seemed at this point that it would b.e diplomatic rather than commercial

considerations that would compel Gladstone to support a new treaty.

At this point the exchanges between the two powers became heated

as France initiated a series of hostile measures against British coue·rce.

Before Thiers could denounce the CObden-Chevalier Treaty and levy the
"

,
; .

proposed duties on' raw materials and the accompanying compensatory duties.

he was obliged to gain the app�oval of a majority in the National Asse.b1y.

Most ...bers of the French legislature were likely to oppose Thiers'

proposal � enact highly protective duties against Britain, however.

124Ibid •• and Gladstone's letters to the Queen on the cabinet

meetings oTTune 17, 1871. CAB 41/3/26 and August 5. 1871. CAB 41/3/36.

125Gladstone to Fortescue, August 24, 1871. Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. Me 44.540. f. 188.

126Gladstone to Bright, October 24. 1871. Gladstone Papers. B.N.
Add. MS 44,,540, f. 284.

127Ibid
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because they were not strong protectionists like Thiers and they were

anxious to remain on good terms with Britain. The French President

sought to overcome this anticipated opposition to his policy by securing

a coamitaent fro. H.M. Government to the effect that it would cooperate

in revising the treaty of 1860 in a protectionist sense. But BritainOs

leaders, understandably, were slow to commit themselves, therefore, in

an attempt to force them into reaching a favourable decision promptly,

Thiers took harsh and discriminatory action against British imports.

In July 1811 the French Government suddenly increased the import duty on

British mineral oils to thirty-seven francs per one mundred kilograms

although the maximum allowed under the treaty of 1860 appe&1�d to .be

eleven francs twenty-five centimes. The British iaperters refused to

pay the additional duty, regarding it as an outrageous breach of the

treaty. As a result. the French Customs authorities made wide-spread
128

confiscations and refused to let the mineral oil be re-exported. .

On

,

August 22, 1811 Lyons begged Charles de Remusat, the Minister of Commerce,

to provide an explanation.129 None was forthcoming. A. V·. Wilson. a

merchant. complained to the Foreign Office that the French were holding

4,500 barrels of his oil and that thousands of barrels which had been "sold

forward" would have to be sent elsewhere, if POssible.�3� .A Glasgow

Company pointed out that the increase was discriminatory since United

States oil was paying five francs less per one hundred kilograMS than

British oi1.131 The Law Officers of the Crown advised the Foreign Office

128Lyons to Granville, August 19, 1811, F.O. 27/1884.

129Lyons to Granville, no. 121. August 22, 18711 F.O. 27/1884.

130Lyons to Granville, no. 164, September II, 18711 F.O. 27/1884,
enclosing a letter from A.V. Wilson, September 8. 1871.

l3lcoatbridge Oil Coapany to Foreign Office, July 21, 1871, F.Oa
21/2216.
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that the French were able to interpret the treaty of 1860 as they had

done, but that it was grossly unfair.132
Other incidents of a similar nature occurred. On September 13,

1871 one hundred and ninety cases of Singer Sewing Machines wer. confis-

cated because the French Customs authorities claimed that the importer

had fraudulently declared to pay the treaty rate of duty which he �as not

entitled to since the goods were produced in the United States, the French

Government eventually admitted that the sewing machines were, in fact,

produced in England and that the declaration had been legitimate.133 There

wele a180 incidents where woollen goods were illegally confiscated. It

should also be Doted that the French Customs officials were zealous in

carrying 'out this policy of harrassment. ISon Alae, the Director-General

of Customs, was notorious for his Anglophobia. Moreover, the remuneration

of French Customs Officials was, in part, based on a percentage of the

value of goods confiscated. While these officials undoubtedly helped to .

squeeze Britain a. little harder, all the "violent and unfair" pro.ceedings,

134 ----

Lyons believed, were prompted from Paris. He had protested to Thiers about

the "novel" proceedings of the Customs Officials, saying he "had •••

great reason to fear that the Customs Authorities were acting in an unprece

dented, not to say vexatious, manner, �ith regard to British imports.,,135
T� Budget Committee of the National Assembly was alarmed t�t

French shipping was not growing and that ship building was declining.136

l32Law Officers to Foreign Office, November 17, 1871. F.O. 83/2276.

133Lyons to Granville, no. 235, April 6, 1872. F .0. 27/1939.

134Lyons to Granville, private, May 14, 1872. Granville Papersp
P.R.O. 30/29/86.

l35Lyons to Granville, no. 198, Marcn 18, 18721 F.O. 27/1938.
l36Dunham, Ope cit., p. 306.
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In order to encourage expansion of these enterprises a law passed on January

30, 1872 provided for increased navigation taxes. In practice the law

not only protected French shipping but also discriminated against British

shipping. The revised surtaxe d'entrepOt imposed an additional duty of

three francs per one hundred kilogram� on goods entering French ports

from countries where they had not originated. This measure injured Britain

more than any other country because her merchant fleet carried on the

. �

largest entrepot trade between Europe and the rest of the world. Another

impost, the surtaxe de pavilIon, was also imposed on foreign ships entering

French ports. However, owing to the fact that their treaties with France

applied to navigation as well as commerce, Belgium, Holland, Italy and

Germany, among others, were exempt from the surtaxe de pavillon.137 The

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty did not apply to navigation and therefore Britain

was subject to the full force of the new impost. So far as the surtaxe

d'entreppt was concerned, a substantial portion of Britain's carrying
. �8trade (Indian cotton and jute and Australian wool) was exempt, but the

British Government was nevertheless angered that France should choose to treat

Britain less favourably than other states. It was even more incensed because

Spain, by threatening to retaliate against France, was exempted from the �

taxe de pavillon139 while Britain, who had been so generous to France and

who would not retaliate, was denied such an exemption. Lyons told Thiers

that in truth "the treatment reserved for her (Britain) was that of the least

i37Lyons to Granville, no. 152, February 9, 18721 F.O. 27/1937.

l38Ibid.
l39Lyons to Granville, no. 292, May 6, 18721 F.O. 27/1940.
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favoured nation •••
140

What Britain wanted was not that the exemption

granted to Spain should be withdrawn but that "we ourselves should not be

placed in a less favourable position than other European Powers;·f Granville

minuted his approval of Lyons' comments.141
In his zeal to gain the legislature's approval for denunciation

and the new import duties on raw materials. Thiers went so far as to �ll

the National Assembly on January 16, 1872 that Britain did not object to

duties on raw materials or compensatory duties. The implication was that

142Britain was prepared to renegotiate the treaty of 1860; in fact, as yet

Britain had neither approved of nor objected to a revision of the Cobden-

Chevalier Treaty. Britain reacted immediately to this unwarranted initiative.

Tenterden advised that Lyons should explain to the French "the misappre

hension under which M. Thiers seems to labour."143 Lyons told Thiers that

H.M. Government had not agreed to anything and was still waiting to examine

144an exact statement of the new French tariff before reaching a decision.

He went on to beg 'Dhiers "not to proceed hastily in a matter of so much

importance. f. He ended the interview by referring to the harrassment of·

British merchants and cautioning Thiers not "to impose any doubtful duties

witbout communicating with the British Government and ascertaining positively

what their sentiments were.,,145 At the end of January Lyons, referring to

l40Lyons to Granville, no. 2u8, April 12, 18721 F.O. 27/1939.
141Ibid•
l42Lyons to Granville, no. 36, January 16, 1872. F.O. 27/1936.
143Memorandum by Lord Tenterden, January 17, 1872. F.O. 27/1936.
�

/Lyons to Granville, no. 42, January 19, 1872' F.O. 27 1936�

145Ibld •.



Thiers' initiative, was still urging the French Government "to correct

with promptitude and in categorical language so serious a mistake.,,146
Far from gaining Britain's co-operation, Lyons was convinced that

Thiers' unsorupulous tactics would lead to a serious rift in Anglo-French

relations I

The Frenoh Government grossly abuses, in order to influence the
Assembly, our assuranoes of unimpaired goodwill and a reluctance
to ret&liate--and so in my opinion, is preparing the way for the
real diminution of goodwill, whioh its suocess in carrying its

proteotionist measures, to our special injury, must produce in
the end. 147

In fact, Lyons hinted strongly at the possibility of Britain adopting a

retaliatory policy as ultimately in the best interest of Anglo-French

relations. In a private letter to Granville he wrote.

The Spaniards have found out the only way to deal with the Pro
tectionist Spirit here. The slightest hint at retaliation would
have such an effect in the Assembly as to stop the onward career of
illiberality. As things are now, the extortioners have the game
in their own hands. They levy what duties they please, and pay
just as muoh attention as may suit the.-� Qur remonstranoes. It
1s a very disagreeable affair, for one who like myself. is really
anxious that there should be a good feeling between the two
countries. 148

He lamented the fact that "our free trade principles, being sincerely held

and acted upon by us, ntake us defenceless.,,149 L18ns' close contact with

the Republican Government no doubt explains his wish for good relations

as well as his extreme irritation with the shabby treatment Thiers was

meting out to Great Britain. There was, however. no response fro. the

Foreign Secretary to �ons' suggestions of retaliation.

146
Lyons to Granville, no. 99, January 30, 1872. F.O. 27/1937.

147Lyons to Granville, Maroh .5, 1872. Granville Papers. P.R.O.
30/29/86.

148Lyons to Granville, March 14, 1872. Granville Papers, P.R.O.
30/29/86.

149L10n8 to Granville, private, June 21, 1872. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/86.
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Thiers failed to gain Britain's cooperation but, nevertheless,

he secured the National Asseably's approval for the denunciation of the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty on March 15. 1872.150 He also acquired the right to

levy duties on imported raw materials as well as equivalent compensatory

import duties on certain manufactured goods by the law of July 26, 1872;

this law further enabled him to as.ist French aanufacturers by imposing

a system of drawbacks if he 80 desired.151 Now freed froll the treaty of

1860 and possessing the power to augment the French tariff, Thiers could

_ke definite proposals to Britain.

The British Government was still prepared to cooperate with France,

provided the duty increases were moderate and did not conflict with the

. dictates of free trade. But. the Foreign Office was suspicious that des-

pit. its insistence that the new duties were 'strictly for revenue purposes.

the Freach Governaent would introduce an element of protection by making

the coapensatory �uties on· imported manufactured goods more than the equiv

alent of the dutie". on imported raw materials.

The.French Government officially presented a new draft treaty on

September 12, 1872. There would be a five per cent increase on certain
,

.

British imports (compensatory duties) and they would cOile into effect as

150'
.

H.M. Government had previously agreed to allow the French Govern-
Mnt to denounce the treaty of 1860 on any date after which it weuld remain
in force for one year.

l51By levying an import 'duty on raw materials the production
costs of French manufacturers were increased, in order that the goods
which contained these raw materials could remain competitive outside
Fral:lce, the Republican Gove�nt was prepared to grant drawbacks, or

reflinds equal to the value of the duty on the raw ...ter1a1s. upon ·the

export of these goods.
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soon as the treaty was ratified. The implication here was that Britain

would consent to least-favoured-nation treatment until France could negotiate

new tariff treaties with other European powers following the ratification

of the new Anglo-French treaty (the French Government was assuming that

other European powers would follow Britain's lead). France was prepared

to restore most-favoured-nation treatment to British shipping, which had

been withdrawn a brief six months before. doubtless for purposes of nego-

tiation. The French Government also offered to negotiate a settlement of

the British mineral oil claims. Finally, the treaty would remain in force

for five years,l52
Those with a role in the management of trade diplomacy analyzed

the French draft carefully •. At the Foreign Office Kennedy advised that in

general the proposals should be accepted. From a commercial point of view

there could be few objections because the new imposts were "so little

protectionist in character that they may be said to be merely fiscal,,,153
The political risks were considerable, however, if Britain refused to 00-

operate because it was "likely to be regarded as at variance with expressions

of readiness to aid under present circumstances, and also to diminish
.

154cordlaiity of political relations,"

Lyons whole-heartedly agreed with Kennedy about the political

significance of cooperating with Thiers. He had been urging the govern

ment for months to accede to Thiers' requests. On December 8, 1871 he

confessed to Granville. "I have still a hankering after maintaining it

C the treaty] chiefly on account of the political effect in this country,

l52�e�randUJll by a.M. Kennedy, September 13, 1872. F.O. 881/2076.
15.3 Me1I0randum by Ken�edy. September 13. 1872. F ,0. 881/2076.

l54Ibid•



• • •
.lSS H t te wen on 0 say that it was a180 important coJlUllerc1a11y for

Britain to secure a treaty guarantee for MOst-favoured-nation treat.ent

reprdl.e88 ot what should happen to the tariff aspect of the existing

agree.nt. Six months later on July 31. 18'72 he was still pressing the

Foreign Office to deal with Thiers. "I still desire that the Treaty should

if possible be preserved, and I should rejOice if Great Britain could

facilitate the fiscal measures which the French Government desires to

adopt for increasing its revenue."lS6 NotWithstanding the obnoxious treAt

Jlent to which France had subjected Dritaint Lyons went on to say.
.. I

should not be on this account indisposed to facilitate the levying of the

new fiscal duties. If I hesitated it would be fro. the fear that it might

be difficult to do so without discouraging the free trade party not only

in France but in other countries. ,,1.57

On AUSist 22 the Foreign Office sent a circular to the chambers of

co..roe inviting thea to subait their opinions on the, at that time,

confidential proposals of the French Government for a new treaty.lS8 Hoat

cha.llbe� of cOllllerce were prepared to accept the French proposals. albeit

reluctantly, rather than be subjected to Thiers' full protectionist wrath

when the treaty expired on March 1.5. 187).159 The chambers, nevertheless.

lS.51,yons to Granville, private, December 8. 1871. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29186.

1.56�ns to Granville, no, 433. confidential, July 31, 1872.
F.O. 27/1941,

1.57Ibid., see also, �ns to Granville, no. 112 and no. 1.58.
February 1 &iicf'February 13, 1872 respectively. F.O. 27/1937 and Lyons
to Graavil1e. no. 394. July 8, 1872. F.O. 27/1941.

lSSroreign Office to Cha.bers of Comaerce, confident1a1 circular,
August 23. 1872. F.O. 27/1617. .

1.59AJIOng' others see replies froll Birmingham Chamber of COJllJDerce,
August 31, 1872, Dundee Cbaaber of Couerce, September 2, 1872, Huddersfield
Chaaber of Couerce, September 3, 1872, Halifax Cba.ber of COJlUlerce. September
,J: '0.............. __ 1 _



contin�ed to believe that France was not acting in her own best interests.

As the Bradford Chamber of Co..erce put itl tI
••• the true method of

improving the Revenue and adding to tn. prosperity of France li.8 in the

direction of free trade and not of increased proteetion.n160 The shipping

interests of Liverpool were pleased to approve of the draft treaty because

161
the discriminatory navigation duties were te be removed. The strongest

dissenting voice came from the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, supported

by the Chambers in Batley, Dewsbury and Edinburgh (in general, these chambers

represented the textile industry with the emphasis on cotton). Manchester

had continually advised the Foreign Office to have nothing to do with the

wicked protectionist designs of Thiers and to allow the treaty of 1860 to

expire. This opposition was entirely based upon theoretical consider

ationSI 8. mell10rlal fro. the Manchester Chamber on April 3, 1872 was typical I

"That your Memorialists beg to renew their IIlOst earnest protest •••

against the slightest movement of a retrograde �aracter, the Treaty of

1860 having been negotiated as initiatory to the expected adoption of Free

162
Trade principles .,in France." Bright had warned that while Bradford

should be listened to, Manchester's strong objections should be ignored

because its interest in the French trade was very small.163 Kennedy

noted that "the Manchester Chamber alone has given a decided negative reply,
164

founded, indeed, on abstract conside·rations • • ••
" The Foreign Office

l6°Bradford Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, September 4,
18121 F.O. 27/1951.

l61Liverpool Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, September 6,
18721 F.O. 27/1951.

l62Manchester Chamber of COJllllerce to Foreign Office, memorial, April
3, 18721 F.O. 27/1949, also see Manchester Chamber of COJlDlerce, n.d.
but in late August 1872. F.O. 27/1950.

163Bright to Granville, private, October 24, 18711 Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/ 52.,

l64Meaorandum by Kennedy, September 13, 18721 F.O. 881/2076.



replied curtly to the Manchester exhortations on September 16, 1872,

stating that in the interests of Anglo-French relations generally and British

oomaerce in particular it was not possible to break off negotiations with

France.l65
Mallet, Fortescue and Forster once again voiced their by now fam-

. 166
iliar point of view. Fortescue forwarded a letter from Mallet--now

at the India Office--to Granville. Mallet told Fortescue that the govern-

JIEInt would achieve "great good" if it were to "succeed in saving the Tariff

Treaty from any great alterations for the worse C he regarded the compen-

satory duties as of little consequence] , and at the same time secure for

some years at all events, the most-favoured-nation treatment both as to

167Tariff and tiavigation." In a memorandum which Mallet submitted at

the request of the Foreign Office, he advised that if the coapensatory

duties were strict equivalents for internal taxes, and therefore not pro-

tective, and if the increased duties were applied to all countries at the

same time (which the French frankly admitted would not be the ease),
168

then he was in favour of concluding a new treaty. Mallet repeatedly

emphasized the point that Britain must secure perpetual most-favoured-

nation treatment.

In 1872 The Times and The Economist did a volte-face and took up

the point of view that Mallet had been advocating in official circles.

165 O· 6Foreign ffice to Manchester Chamber of Commerce, September 1 ,

18721 F.O. 27/1951�
166See Fortescue to Granville, August 22, 1872 a Granville Papers,

P.R.O. 30/29/56,.Fortescue to Gladstone September 20,1872 and Forster to

Gladstone, September 10, 18721 Gladstone Papers, B.M. Add. MS 44,123, f. 18
and 44,·, 15?, f. 56 respectively.

167Fortescue to Granville, August 22, 18721 Granville Papers, P.R.O.
30/29/56. enclosing ��llet to Fortescue, private, August 19, 1872.

l68Memorandum by Sir louis Mallet, August 26, 1872 1 F .0. 27/1950.
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They abandoned the view that the government should have absolutely nothing

to do with Thiers' protectionist designs and by October 1872 they were in

favour of a new commercial treaty in order to provide tariff security for

British exports to France. On October 11, The Times argued that tbeory

must give way to reaiity in the trade negotiations. "No one can lay down

inflexible �les for the solution of problems like these, they must be
.

solved not by the application of abstract dogmas, but with reference to

actual facts ••••
,,169 The Tilles asked, "[iJf the export trade of Shef-

field, Birmingham and Newcastle can be extended or secured by a Treaty,

why should it not be done?,,170 Therefore, the newspaper had no sympathy

with the "pure and unllOdified dGctrines of Free Trade" espoused by the

Manchester Chamber of Comaerce

because it conveys the false impression that Free Trade is a

creed to be rigidly enforced by doctrinaire interpreters, without
regard to circUJllstances. It is one of the priraary objects of a.
Co_rcial Treaty to secure - wbat cannot be secured by theoretical
means - th.·maintenance of a certain tariff, within certain limits,
for a certain period. 171

The Econoaist held that the government must put an end to the "mischievous
.

«
differential navigation duties, and preserve British free-trade influence,

otherwise, Europe would be plunged into a tariff war. The Economist, there-

fore, urged the Liberal Government to conclude a new commercial treaty with

France.172
The strongest opposition within tne cabinet to the proposed treaty

ca.e from Robert Lowe.l73 He wrote to Gladstone demanding a cabinet

meeting on commercial relations with France bUt owing to the strength of

l69The Times, October 11, 1872.

l70Ibid •• October 19, 1872.

l71Ibld., November 2, 1872.

l72Tbe Economist, September 28, 1872.
173Granvll1e to Gladstone, October 2, 1872. Granville Papers, P.R.O.

30/29/61, also ot d in A. Rau, Camden Seriest�lXXII, p. 349, no. 7?).



his expressions he threw the letter in the f1re.174 Nevertheless, Lowe

_naged to coJUlunicate his views to Gladstone. He opposed a new treaty

for muaerollS reasons I Britain would continue to be prohibi ted from levyi.ng

a duty on the e�port of coal or altering the i.port duty on wine, the new

treaty would only last for five years. and further.ore, Thiers wanted

Britain to consent to being subjected to discriminatory treatment.l75
14we waa, above all, angered by the fact that Britain, "the leading advocate

of enlightened commercial views," was being asked to sanction a protectlon-
176 - -

ist revival. Lowe concluded that "surely it is not worth-while to

enter into such a negotiation for which no time can be afforded by France

but which is to us of infinite importance not on account of the money

amount for which we are higgling but of the principles to whicb we are

asked to subscrlbe.,,177 Political and colUA8rcial considerations appear

to bava been unimportant to Lowe.

Considering the attitude of the Chancellor of the EXchequer it

is not surprising that the Board of Customs also coJlDlunicated its objec-

tiona to the .Foreign Office. It quite correctly emphasized one objection

to the French proposals which aad been ignored. It had been suggested

that during the five years the treaty was in force both countries should

have the right to denounce any clause in the agreement upon giving six

JIOnths notice. Such a proposal would suit the French who would be anxious

to increase duties whenever possible. As the CustOJllS Board pointed out,

l'l41bid•
l7510we to Gladstone, September 2, 1872. Gladstone Papers, B.Ma

Add. MS 44,302, f. 63.

l76�.
l771bid•
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however, BritiaA traders would be deprived of the secure basis they sought

as there were lL�ely to be perpetual altercations and retaliatory denun-

118ciation.. Moreover, the Board claimed that France was seeking to impose

protection through the coapensatary duty scheme.

A ,
Vous vous etes fait personnellement, man illustre confrere, una

i..ense situation dans l'opinion de l'Europe et du Monde, et vos
.

; �
habiles et energiques efforts en faveur du free trade ont fane

deaappointement general parmi les hommes eclair's du monde entier
8i vous devenez • • • le soutien des protectionistes franyais
dan. leurs tentatives de faire tourner 1e terre � rebours. 180

Michael Chevalier, now a Deputy, wrote to Gladstone on October II,

1872 urging hi. to let the treaty of 1860 lapse rather tban support Thiers.

protectionist policy and undermine the efforts of the French free traders.

In fact, Chevalier went 80 far as to urge Britain to retaliate in the hope

of "fleeting Thiers fro. his reactionary path. He urged Gladstone not

to give in, saying that as a result of free trade

E11e [Britain] en profitait moralement et mat'riellement. Elle
en retirait un grand prestige et un grand commerce. 5i elle donne
aujourd'hui le signal et l'exemple de la r$trogradation, son

prestige sera forte_ent atteint et son commerce pourra l'etre. 179

Next Chevalier argued that Gladstone had a personal obligation to defend

free trade.

Gladstone gave Chevalier absolutely no encouragement and dismissed out of

hand the suggestion that Britain should adopt a retaliatory policy. "And

further, that we certainly could not adopt, as an instrument of diplomacy,

a menace of commercial retaliation which has not fallen within any of the

definitions, however liberal, that we have yet been able to give of the

l78Board of Customs to Foreign Office, October I, 1872. F.O. 27/1951.

17'Chevaller to Gladstone, October 11. 1872. Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. MS 44,127. ff. 104, 105.

l80Ib1d•



principles of Free Trade."l81
Amidst this welter of conflicting advice Gladstone finally reached

a decision Which, while not squaring with bis own convictions, did reflect

the view. of the ..jority involved in tbe decision-making process. The

direction of Gladstone's thought was indicated in a letter to Hammond

saying 'tihat if the tariff increases were not '·serious in amount I think we

182
might waive the abstract principle." He ended the letter by pointing

out that "if I agree, I should agree not on account of the advantages but

on account of the special circumstances of France and the claims growing

out of thell.,,183 Gladstone wanted it clearly understood that "we only
184

proceed in deference to the wishes and to the special exigencies of France."

On September 17, 1872 he instructed Hammond that there should be no glori

fication of the new treatyl85 and he recoJlUllended an amended-Cobden

Chevalier Treaty" as the best .ethod of proceeding because it was "-the

furthest from the notion that we are making a new start in matters of

CQmaercial treaties and Free Trade.,,186 Gladstone opted for a new treaty

in order to ensure amicable Anglo-French relatio�s. He was also, doubtless,

anxious to give some evidence that Britain stood by France in an attempt

to readju�t the apparent upset in the balance of power on the European

continent signified by the meeting of Russian, Geran and Austrian Emperors

l8lc;ladstone to Chevalier, October 26, 18721 Gladstone Papers,
B.M. Add. MS 44,127, f. 109.

l8ZGladsto�e to HaJlllOnd, August 24, 18721 Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. J6 44,,541, f. 374.

l83Ibid.
-

l�Gladstone to Hamaond, September 11, 1872. Gladstone Papers, B.N.

Add. MB 44,,542, f. 13.

18'Gladst�ne to Haamond, Septe.ber 17, 1872. Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. MB 44,,542, f. 13.

186Ibid. _

-
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between Septellber 6 and 12, 1872. Mallet, Bright. Fortescue and Forster

had argued for a renewal of the treaty in order to protect the interests of

British oo...rce. Gladstone was not influenced by their arguments to any

great extent but, nevertheless. his final decision was such as Mallet and

the others had hoped for.

The Liberal cabinet as a wbole participated little in the decisions

that were taken, no doubt owing largely to a combination of ignorance

about and lack of interest in the subject. As a result decisions were

eventually taken by Gladstone who gave some consideration to the advice of

knowledgeable ministers, public servants and diplomats. On August 25. 1872

Granville, referring to the trade negotiations with France, told Lyons.
"
••• 'but the fact is they [ cabinet ministers ] have not very decided views

on the Subject."l87 Nearly a JIOnth later when Britain was in possession of

the French proposals and decisions had to be taken Hammond told Fortescue that

the Foreign Office could do nothing "until H .M. Ministers made up their .

•inds to some definite course and give precise directions for carrying

out their intentions. ,,188 By October 10, the Colonial Secretary, lDrd

Kimberley thought the government's handling of the trade negotiations was

"a discreditable, muddle," partly because no consideration had been given

to the place of colonies in the British draft treaty.189 He noted that

in the middle of the Cabinet discussions on the form of the most-favoured

,nation clause Granville went off to Walmer (his country residence) and

l8?aranville to Lyons, August 25. 18711 Granville Papers, F.O.

l88Ha.Duaond to Fortescue. private, September 15, 18721 F .0. 27/1951.

l89John, .First Earl of Kimberley, A Journal of Events During the
Gladstone Ministry, 1868-1874, E. Drua ed., Caaden Miscellany (london, 1958)
XXI, 34, it was eventually decided that British colonies should not be
aentioned in the new treaty.
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"cooly requested a Committee of the Cabinet to make the necessary alter

ations in the draft in his absencel"l90
The new treaty was signed on Nove.ber 5. 1872. It was to remain

in force for a miniaum of five years. Britain was guaranteed most-favoured

nation treat.ent unl1aited in point of time and national treatment (that

is, the saae treatment that governed French shipping) insofar as the French

navigation laws were concerned. In return Britain gave her support to

Thiersf compensatory duties, regarding them strictly as fiscal measures.

Britain, however, refused to be subjected alone to the new duties. Thiers

would have to gain the consent of the other European powers'before he could

impose higher duties on imports from any of the treaty powers. Furthermore,

the British Government was prevented, as in the Treaty of 1860, from altering

the wine or coal duties for another five years, much to Lowe's disgust. The

new treaty would come into force on the day of ratification regardless of

the March 15, 187.3 expiration date of the existing treaty.

During the negotiations the French had sought Britain's cooperation

in raisipg the duties in orde� that her example might induce other coun

tries to follow suit. But Granville told Gladstone that Gavard, the French

charge d'affaires in London, had requested that the British Government

use its good offices and urge other treaty powers to assist France by
\

191allowing her to impose compensatory import duties. Granville could

not answer Gavard. He passed the matter on to the Prime Minister who had

no hesitation in rejecting the French request saying. "It is a complete

190Ibid•
191Granvi1le to Gladstone, November 11, 1872. Granville Papers,

P.R.O. 30/29/61,' also quoted in ·A. Ramm, Camden Series, LXXXII, p. 36.1,
no •.789.
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novelty, to me, for a Third Power to interpose in a commercial negotiation

between two other Fowersl and I think it tends to give such negotiations

a distinct political character, which is not expedient as a rule.,,192
In fact, in the late 'seventies the Conservative Government would be prepared

to do just what Gladstone refused to do. 193

The damaging effect of Britain's passive cOJlUllercial diplomacy in

the face of Thiers' protectionist tactics was vividly illustrated in

January 1873. On January 16 Thiers told �ons, not unexpectedly, that

other European countries were not willing to follow Britain's example and

submit to compensatory duties, Therefore, he urged the British Government

to allow France to impose the higher compensatory duties on Britain alone.

Thiers urged Britain's cooperation on the grounds that France needed

greater revenue immediately and that if Britain consented to differential

treatment other nations would be sure to understand France's desperate

position and cooperate aCCOrGlngly.l94 In fact, the Foreign Office had

known for some time that Austria, Switzerland. Spain and Italy had no

intentio� of voluntarily giving up their treaties with France. regardless

of what Britain did.195 Nevertheless, Lyons advised giving in to Thiers'

demand for he would otherwise abandon the new treaty and after March 14,'

1813 he would probably subject Britain to high, discriminatory duties. Since

Britain was unwilling to threaten retaliation in order to ensure that

Thiers honored the terms of the treaty, Lyons recomaended adopting the

192Gladstone to Granville. November 13. 1872 1 Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/61, also quoted in A. HaRm. Camden Seriee,LlXXII, p. 302,
no. 791.

193 Infra, pp. 217-220 •

. 194Lyons to Granville. no. 21, January 16, 18731 F.O. 27/2002.
1955ee f�r example, Lyons to Granville, no. 218, confidential,

May 25, 1872a F.O. 27/1938, Lyons to Granville, no. 16, confidential,
�eptember 19. 18721 F .0. 2}:'/1942, Kennedy to Granville. no. 69. confidential,

., ..... 27 19%.
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lesser of two evils. �ns urged Granville to submit I '·I must not shrink

fro. stating to Your lorclahip, that ••• M. Thiers would rather abandon

the Treaty altogether than adait that the proposition is even open to

discussion.N196 On the following day the cabinet adopted Lyons' advice.197
Di8cr1aination against British trade would date from the ratification of

the new treaty.

S�n after the treaty of November 5 vas signed, the Foreign Office

was advised that there was little reason to be.lieve that the National

Asseably would ratify the agreeraeDt. On December 3 Lyons warned that this

might be the case .198 Mallet made the sallie point in a fit of disgust at

the "quibblings" over erecting protective measures,

It is difficult to discuss with patience all these antiquated and
ridiculous requirements of an exploded and discredited system. One
can only do so with one's tongue ln one's cheek, and with a view
to a practical conclusion, whlch whatever is done, will certainly
not be that arrlved at by M. Thiers--even lf, which seems impossible,
the Treaty is ever ratified. 199

On this occasion Gladstone was delighted to agree and minuted "I am glad
;

,

,

�OO
'

to read Mallet's Mea [orandum]. II' In a confidential despatch ciated Feb-

ruary 27, 1873 Lyons pointed out that the protectionist party in the

National Assellbly was "extremely discontented" with the reductions made

in the compensatory dutles proposed by France in the treaty of November 5

and therefore it was unlikely that it would be ra,t.ified.20l An Anglo-

196
'

Lyons to Granville, no. 33, January 23, 18731 F.O. 27/2002.
197Gladstone to the Queen, January 24, 18731 P.R.O., CAB. 41/5/3.
'198Lyons to Granville, no. 502, confldential, December 3, 1872 a

F .0. 27/1973.
199Mallet to Tenterden, private, December 24, 18721 F.O. 27/1955.
200Ibid•
201

'

Lyons to Granville, no. 106, confidential, February 27, 18738
F.O. 27/200).



French eo..isaion had been established by the treaty in order to deteraine

the exaot &JIOunt of the co.penaatory dut.ies to be imposed by the new

treaty. � Coamission sat in Paria during Dece.ber 1812 and January

1873 with KeMedy representing Britain. It was obvious that the French

and British'figures for eoapensatory duties would differ widely and there

fore it was Kennedy's responsibility to reduce the French de.ands as

IlUcm as possible, Tenterden instructed Kennedy. "All that we can expect

is to get a reasonable aean between the two and to reduce the French

clai.. until we have arrived at the point beyond which it is impossible
202 -

to screw them down." Kennedy did his work well and the French calculationa

were reduced considerably.203 The French manufacturers had counted upon

the compen�tory duties to give thea the protection they desired. When

this prospect disappeared they wanted to abandon the treaty and impose a

protective tariff. The free traders, who generally were not as extreme

as Chevalier. approved of the treaty as a means of ste_ing the protec-

tionist tide but they were too weak to carry their views in the legis

lature.204
All anxieties about the rat1fication(:'of the treaty of November 5.

1872 came to an abrupt end when Thiers resigned as President on May 24.

1873. Marshall MacMahon replaced him and Broglie becaae Vice-President

and.Minister for Foreign Affairs (it should be noted that after March 15.

Anglo-French trade relations continued to be governed by the treaty of

202Memorandum by Tenterden on the Paris Comaission on the French

Treaty, Dece.bar 21, 1872& F.O. 27/1952.

203Granvi11e to Lyons, private, December 26, 18121 Granville

Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/109.

204Lyons to Granville, no. 106, confidential, February 27, 1873:
F.O. 27/2003.
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1860). Unlike Tbiers, Broglie believed he could secure ne�essary additional

revenue without taapering with the existing tariff. Therefore he was

prepared' to abandon the treaty of November 5 and siaply renew the Cobden

Chev.al1er Tre&ty.205 If Britain accepted this proposal she would lose

the right to perpetual mest-favoured-nation treatment and France would

no longer be obliged to grant national treatment to British ships, bOth

·lIeasurea had been guaranteed by the treaty of November 5. Britain would

be granted a reprieve so far as a higher French tariff was concerned and

British goods would continue to be entitled to most-favoured-nation treat

ment but, in both cases, only for the life of the prolonged CObden-Chevalier

206
Treaty. Moreover, Broglie undertook to abolish the surtaxe de pavillon,
but not the surtaxe d'entrepOt, if Britain agreed to � siaple renewal of

the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty.

LyOns recommended that this latest French proposal.be accepted

as it was es.ential that Britain should have a treaty guarantee against

being treated differentially.207 He told Granville that Broglie wished

to renew the original treaty because it gave France the best security

against Britain imposing an ex.port duty on coal or raising the import

duty on French wines. It appeared that if Britain did not agme to a

renewal of the existing treaty the French Government would be prepared

to let formal Anglo-French tariff arrangell8nts lapse entirely. Then
\

Britain would be liable to higher French duties at any time and, since

205 ILyons to Granville, telegram, July 14, 18731 F.O. 27 2007.

206
.

The renewal of the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty would probably
last until 1877 when France's commercial treaties with other European
countries expired and she could entirely recover her freedom.

207Lyons to Granville, no. 284, July 15, 18731 F.O. 27/2007.
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PraDC••till bad tariff treaties with other countries which remained in

force till 1871, British trade would be discri.inated against as well.

Britain could do little elae but accept this latest French offer and

Granville reluctantly agreed to do so.208 Tenterden recomaended a renewal

strictly on defensive grounds because until a new treaty was aecured "our

.rille ·is shut out of French Ports ••• and all our COderce thrown into

·contusion by the uncertainty as to what Tariffs Jaay be enforced. e
.,209

• •

On this occasion the opinions of moat of the ...bara of the cabinet

were canvassed. The surviving aemoranda show that a majority of the cabinet,

inclwl1ng Granville. Gladstone, Forster, Fortescue, Selborne (lord Chan

cellor), Childers and H.A. Bruce (Hoae Secretary) favoured renewal.2lO
Gladstone consented, saying that since Britain had colRllerc1&l treaties with

other Baropean countries there was no reason why the AnglO-French Xreaty

should. not survive as long as ·the rest, but he emphasized that there was

to be absolutely noifurther extenaion.211 . Bruce was proJlpts·d to agree

for .theoretical reason., saying that "the IIOral effect of the continuance·

of the Cobden Treaty will be a great triumph for Free Trade.N212 Kimberley

and Halifax (lord Privy Seal), on the other hand. supported lowe in opposing

a renewal. lDwe ·was incensed that the government should continue to be

prevented from dealing with the duties on coal and wine as national

interests dictate4.

208· .

-,--Minute by Granville. no. 284•. n.�.. F.O. 27 2007�

209Meaorandua by lord Tenterden on the French Treaty. July 15. 1873.
F .0. 27/2017. ..

.

210S•e F.O. 27/2007.

21��ra.ndua by Gladston�, July 16. 1873. F.O. 27/2007.
,

212Meaora\DdUJI by H.A. Bruce. July 17. 18731 F.O. 27/2007.
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I at least should regard its renewal as a retrograde step. I
don!t think that any iJlUllediate advantage cou..Tltervails the great
anomaly and mischief of taking the raising of Taxes out of the
hands of the Government and teaching people to believe that exports
are a good and imports an evil and that no one should admit his
neighbours products unless he is bribed to do so by some special
privilege or advantage. The only defence of Free trade is that
[it] is [in] the interest of both sides and nothing can so directly
tend to the overthrow of this sound doctrine as this chaffering
and haggling over tarrifs (sicl. As long as people are silly
enough to impose differential" duties we ought to try for favoured
nation-clauses but here in the interests of Trade and of sound
finance I would stop. 21)

There was no reason to think that France would simply grant Britain most-

favoured-nation status if Britain was not prepared to give assurances

about the duties on wine and coal; therefore, it appears Lowe was quite

prepared to see formal Anglo-French trade relations lapse and leave the

French Government free to deal with British trade as it saw fit. Certainly

Mallet and most chambers of commerce would not have agreed with Lowe that

his plan was "in the interests of Trade."

Notwithstanding Lowe's opposition, the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty

was renewed on July 2), 1873 ·and it was to remain in force at least until

214
June )0, 1877. The French carried out their promise ani repealed the

surtaxe de pavillon;2l5 they also agreed to negotiate with Britain over

the amount of compensation which should be awarded to the British merchants

who had suffered from the arbitrary proceedings of the French customs

authorities.

Britain refused to bargain, threaten or retaliate in commercial

negotiations with France and therefore she was pOwerless to discourage

2l3Memorandum by Lowe, July 16, 18731 F .0. 27/2007.

2l4Lyons to Granville, no. 297, July 30, 18731 F.O, 27/2008,

2l5Lyons to Granville. telegram, July 28, 18731 F.O. 27/2008,
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Thiers fro. pursuing a reactionary and hostile foreign-trade policy.

Within the British Government Gladstone was the ROst influential person

involved in the French negotiations. Statesmen and public officials,
216

either directly or indirectly through Granville, aimed their arguments

at him, not only because he was the Prime Minister but also because it was

likely that a majority in the cabinet would follow his lead since he was

known to be well informed about and interested in tariff questions.

At the outset of the negotiations Gladstone was convinced that France

-should be left alone to realize her protectionist ambitions, regardless

of the consequences for British trade. Nevertheless, he was finally per-

suaded to agree to an extension of formal trade relations between the two

countries for political reasons; he seems to have been mainly influenced

by the numerous despatches and letters from Lyons arguing that a com-

aercial treaty was necessary to ensure amicable Anglo-French relations

generally. Gladstone accepted the need for a treaty but he was determined

not to compromise his free-trade beliefs any further by sanctioning

bargaining or retaliation in an attempt to conclude a favourable treaty;

therefore, in January 1872 he agreed to a treaty which, if ratified, would

have discriminated against British trade. Only Thiers' fall from power

prevented British imports from being subjected to such treatement. While

the final outcome of the negotiations satisfied Mallet and those pressing

for a commerCial-treaty policy, their arguments appear to have had little

direct influence on Gladstone's decision to treat with France.

2l6It was not unreasonable for those writing to Granville to expect
that their views or letters would reach Gladstone since a "political
partnership" existed between the two men and they were in close communi
cation on matters of state, A. Ramm ed , , The Political Correspondence of
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Granville, 1876-1886 (Oxford, 1962), I, xiii.



CHAPTER V

BRITISH PROPOSALS FOR A EUROPEAN TARIFF UNION, 18751

THE POLICY-MAKING PROCBSS AT WO,RK

By the middle 'seventies it was apparent that many European powe�s

were embarking upon retrograde commercial policies incompatible with

Britain's interests. In Austria, Italy and France, among other countries,

protectionists were demanding the denunciation of existing trade treaties

so that their governments might be free to throw up tariff barriers against

foreign competition. Austria denounced its treaty with Britain at the

end of 1875. Herries, First Secretary in the British Embassy at Rome,

reported that the Italian Prime Minister Marco Minghetti had stated that

his government would denounce its commercial treat�es as soon as possible

in order to meet the "legitimate demands" of Italian industry.l France

had renewed the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty in 1873 but nevertheless, in the

years that followed, lord Lyons referred to the mentality of "unintelligent
2

protection" which persisted, he was pessimistic about. the prospects for

a free-trade policy in Francel

The French authorities show no disposition to go beyond the.
Treaty stipulations or to modify their regulations in conformity
with views either generally liberal, or spec�ally English. In
fact it is evident that a very large number of Frenchmen, both
in and out of the Assembly, cling to the remnants of protection
which have survived the commercial treaties, and the French

.

Ministers, whatever may be their personal opinions on commercial
matters, do not feel strong enough to oppose what they believe to
be the prevailing sentiment. )

IHerries to lord Derby, no. 1)8, political, October 9, 18741
F .0. 45/356.

2Lyons to Derby, private. April 1874. Derby Papers, DER 920/16/1/11.

3Lyons to Derby, private, September 17. 18741 F.b. 27/2071.
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There was good reason, therefore, for thinking that when the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty expired a second time in 1877 the French Government would denounce

it again. Moreover, it was likely that the European tariff increases

would be greater than at first contemplated because as one country increased

its duties the other protectionist powers would be prompted �o retaliate

and raise their tariffs even higher. Apart from reasons relating to pro-

tection and retaliation, the British Government expected the continental

countries to raise their tariffs in order to finance growing expenditures.

As the Conservative Foreign Secretary lord Derby explained in 1875. "1

fear the te.nd.ency on the continent is to increase rather than reduce import

duties everywhere. Large armies involve heavy taxes, and outside England
4

the dread of direct taxation is very strong. tI

Of those involved in shaping Britain's foreign commercial policy

only Sir Stafford Northcote, the Conservative Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Kennedy at the Foreign Office and Mallet at the India Office were seriously

concerned about the damaging implications of the protectionist revival

on the continent. They were anxious for the British Government to formulate

a policy--as opposed to making decisions under the pressure of events--

with a view to countering the protectionist threat in its early stages.

In contrast to the concern of Northcote, Kennedy and Mallet, the

Conservative cabinet of 1874-1880 appears never to have deliberated on

the protectionist problem while the Foreign Office, in general, ignored

it and when pressed to take action argued for a do-nothing policy. The

commercial interests, however, did not feel that they could afford to

dismiss the matter. In view of the increasing competition for world trade,

4Derby to Hugh Mason, November I, 1875& Derby Papers, DER 920/
16/2/16, Disraeli's Conservative Government took office in February 1874.
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the chambers of commerce were extremely anxious to prevent their access

to the profitable European markets from being reduced. In the House of

Commons Sampson Lloyd, a Birmingham manufacturer and the Chairman of the

Associated Chambera of Commerce of the United Kingdom, referred to the

difficulties faced by British commerce and the need for government action

to overcome, among other things, high tariffsl

After the French war terminated and up until a few years ago,
the circumstances of English industry were such that no competition
on the part of foreign nations could possibly affect them, but now,

owing to free trade and the variouB facilities of intercourse by
sea and land, the industries of this country had to contend with

foreign competition which even went so far as to press our own

producers hard in the home market. Our position as a commercial
nation, then, could be maintained only on condition that the
Government appreciated and, as far as possible, removed the

.

impediments which beset our comaerce on all sides, and gave it
that • • • legitimate help and protection which consisted not in

monopoly, but in securing to British capital and enterprise a

fair field abroad, and in carefully considering all matters affec
ting its interests at home. 5

No doubt overstating the case, Jacob Behren�, the President of the Brad-

ford Chamber of Commerce, wrote to Derby privatelYI "our trade with the

Continent has obtained such a development that any interference with it

through adverse tariffs would be a calamity of the gravest importance

••• in this town and country, where the pressure of foreign competition

is already so severely felt, that the slightest additional impediment
6

may prove fatal" The British ironmasters added their vo,"ces to the chorus

of complaints saying that "the competition of Continental Countries with

each other, and with us, for the trade of the world in all its branches

is daily becoming more intense •
,,7

• • •

5Hansard, CCXXIV, May 21, 1875, pp. 723-4.
6
Jacob Behrens to Derby, private, March 1, 18751 F.O. 45/356.

7Hemorandum by the British Iron Trade. Association, May 31, 18761
F .0. 27/2222.
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Kennedy was alive to the anxieties expressed by the chambers of

commerce. He produced a memorandum dated September 17, 1875 in which he

alerted his superiors to the growing protectionist threat and urged thea

to formulate a policy in order to check it. Kennedy emphasized that

Britain's trade with Europe was extremely important but that the commer-

cial treaties which guaranteed this profitable exchange were in jeopardy.

Since Britain refused to concede any further tariff benefits, the pro

tectionist" powers were apparently willing to break off commercia+ relations

with her and negotiate among themselves; having regard solely for their

own interests. In Kennedy's opinion such a state of affairs was unac-

ceptablel

The whole advantages obtained by British commerce under the existing
Treaty of Commerce system are in danger; the negotiations are

being conducted apart from the participation of this country.
There is reason to think that extensive changes of classification
of goods, a point even more important than rates of duty, are

contemplated, and that the new tariffs will be adverse rather than
favourable to British • • • interests, inasmuch as, in these
negotiations, foreign interests are held in view, and arrange-
ments which for example may be very suitable to trade between
Italy and France may be most injurious to British trade. When
these Tariffs are once settled it will not be easy to obtain
alterations in them • • •• 8

"

Kennedy urged his superiors to determine, in advance, the best means of

coping with the situation 1 "It" seems to be very advisable that, beyond

deciding upon the general policy to be adopted, full preparation should

be made in advance for dealing with these various subjects as they arise,

instead of taking them up merely at the time and in the form in which

they arise. • • •
..9

Having outlined the problem, Kennedy went on to propose a course

8
Memorandum of Commerce with and between European Powers, with

special reference to the Trade of the United Kingdom by C.M. Kennedy,
September 17. 18751 F.O. 881/2670.

9Ibid.
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of action. He urged the government to respond favourably to the requests

of Spain, Portugal, Italy and Austria for wine-duty concessions. In this

way it seemed quite possible, "without endangering the revenue, to renew

and extend the Treaties of Commerce now subsisting between this country
10

and the European Powers." He added, however, that it should not be

assumed that in all cases a new commercial treaty would advance the cause

of free trade, Britain might be forced to choose between sanctioning

tariff increases in a new commercial treaty or having no treaty at all,

as she did in the French negotiations in 1872. If the foreign government

was attempting to resurrect a discarded protectionist policy Kennedy

advised the government "to decline to follow in that course", however,

if the tariff increases were moderate and could be justified on free-trade

grounds, then Kennedy recommended that Britain. should agree to less

favourable terms.

It will not be possible to refuse assent, either formal or tacit,
to some increase of foreign customs duties but the main object
in view should be to uphold the principle that these duties are

to be moderate in amount and to be levied for fiscal purposes; to
reduce to a minimum any increase of a possible protective character;
and unless in most exceptional circumstances not to admit any
differential treatment. 11

He was·prepared to recommend the conclusion of retrograde treaties because

the threat to British trade would be far greater if the commercial treaties

lapsed and thorough-going protectionist powers such as France and Austria

recovered the freedom to alter their· tariffs at their own discretion.

Kennedy concluded his memorandum by administering a gentle rebuke

to his superiors. He pointed out that if the government was going to

intervene effectively in the coming upheaval in European trade relations

10Ibid.
llIbid.
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it would have to study the situation carefully and be prepared to act

quickly in order to take advantage of possible opportunities I

Under certain conditions satisfactory results ,would not be possible;
but when they can be obtained the extent to which favourable oppor
tunities will be turned to account depends on the manner in which
they are met. The whole question will thus require to be con
sidered and determined by H.M. Government, both as regards general
policy and the treatment of each particular case. 12

Lord Tenterden, the Permanent Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office,

was entirely opposed to Kennedy's plea for a forward policy. Notwith-

standin� the increasingly hostile situation in Europe which threatened British

trade, Tenderden was of the opinion that the government could do absolutely

nothing. In a private letter to Derby he observed that Kennedy's memor-

andum included some "excellent remarks" about what should be done if

Britain was invited to enter into tariff negotiations or if Britain could

introduce herself into such negotiations.l) But Tenterden was pessimistic

about both possibilities; he accepted the Treasury fiat that the wine

duties must remain untouched while he rejected the possibility of H.M.

Avernment engaging in bargaining or retaliatory tactics saying I "I

set aside the question of whether we should reimpose duties on foreign

goods as a means of bargaining--as I assume that we shall not abandon

14
free trade." Therefore, there was nothing to be done since without the

lure of tariff concessions or the threat of retaliation the protectionist

powers would have no reason whatsoever to negotiate with Britain. Tenterden

concluded that I

However anxious we may be to establish British trade on sound

foundations, it requires two parties to a negotiation and there
seems to me to be no prospect that forei�n countries will negotiate
Tariff Treaties with England •••• There is consequently no

question as to whether we will or will not negotiate a Tariff Treaty

12Ibid.
l)Tenterden to Derby, September 20, 18751 Derby Papers, DER 920/16/2/10
14n... 4 �
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or Treaties--no one asks us to do so.15
Tenterden ended his letter on a completely negative notel ·'It ••• comes

to this in my opinion that there are no general questions of Imperial
16

Commercial Policy pressing for decision."

Tenterden's Assistant Under-Secretary Villiers Lister agreed that

there was nothing to be done. He observed that Kennedy's memorandum

appeared to have been written "ad majorem Kennedei gloriam" arid to con-

17 .

tain many words but few practical ideas.. For his part Villiers Lister

believed that the wine duties could be lowered without endangering the

spirit duties and that such a reduction would prompt the wine-producing

countries to reform their tariffs. But Villiers Lister advocated lower

wine duties strictly as a free-trade measure and not as a means of con-

cluding commercial treaties. He hoped that foreign wine-producing coun-

tries would respond with tariff reductions but if they did not, Villiers

Lister was content for Britain to lower the wine duties unilaterally. He

realized, however, that the wine duties could not be touched because

"it is most improbable that the Treasury will alter its views upon that

point ••••
,,18 Since Bri·tain could not engage in bargaining or retali-

ation--which were generally admitted to be the only effective diplomat.i.c

instruments for dealing with the protectionist powers--Villiers Lister

was at a loss to know what to dOl "But we are almost powerless in nego-

tiations with Governments whose only idea is to bargain for one reduction

of duty against another, and whose only incentive to free trade is a· fear

of retaliatory duties--We have nothing to bargain with but the wine duties,

l'Ibid.
l6Ibid•
l7Villiers Lister to Derby, September 21, 18751 Derby Papers, DER

920/16/2/10.
l8Ihirl _
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and retaliatory measures are ridiculous and impossible. What then are

"19the preparations to be made for the great crisis? 'The leading permanent

officials in the Foreign Office were more influenced by free-trade ortho-

doxy and the dictates of the Treasury (which were binding only because

they were accepted as such) than by the interests of commerce and the

The Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Stafford Northcote intervened

British economy generally in forming their opinions on foreign trade ques-

tions.

in the Foreign Office debate with a private letter to Derby on September 28,

1875. Northcote referred to the memoranda by Kennedy and Tenterden saying

that they were both "very able and they furnish matter for much consider-

20
ation. II But he sided with Kennedy believing that something had to be done

to defend British interests on the continent. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer rejected Tenterden's negative views at the outset. "what Tenter-

den says is undoubtedly true; but he does not altogether convince me that

21
we can afford to leave the treaty question alone." Northcote went on to

express his anxiety.

I cannot help fearing that foreign countries will go on modifying
and recasting their tariffs with one another behind our backs per
haps not doing anything very glaring, but quietly injuring our

interests, and that we may at last find ourselves left in a very
disadvantageous position. The answer, 'You have no Tariff', will
always be a ready one when we remonstrate against Tariff changes in

any given easel and as retaliation is out of the question we shall
find ourselves at a disadvantage in attempting to reply to it. 22

19Ibid•
20Northcote to Derby, private, September 28, 18751 Derby Papers

DER 920/16/2/6.

21Ibid•
22Ibid•
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Admitting that British commercial interests in Europe were threatened and

that "apparently we are helpless", Northcote insisted that a policy was

necessary.

Unlike Kennedy, Northcote chose to leave the wine duties alone.

Instead, he contemplated Britain's intervention in continental affairs for

the purpose of organizing a European congress to negotiate an international

tariff union. The Chancellor of the Exchequer referred in a very general

way to his plan in the House of Commons when he said that he "should like

to see a large and comprehensive understanding come to by the Powers of

Europe as to some common basis for tariffs.,,23 A European tariff would,

at one stroke, commit all the protectionist powers to moderate rates of

duty and guarantee the tariff stability which the commercial trea tie's of

the 'sixties had initiated.

The idea of a tariff union was by no means new to Northcote. As
.

24
early as 1847, when he was a legal assistant at the Board of Trade and

free trade had recently been accepted as government policy, Northcote

prepared a memorandum in which he recognized the necessity for an inter-

national "system" to ensure the free exchange o·f goods between nationsl

A perfectly enlightened policy would probably have led, in the
absence of wars and other disturbing influences, to the general
establishment of a system of perfectly free commerce between all
countries, but the great number of causes for national jealousies
having induc�d men to look in general for national rather than

general aggrandizement ••• , we find that no approximation to .

such a system has ever been made. 25
.

23 Hansard , CCXXVII, March 7, 1876, p. 1581.
24

Andrew Lang, Life, Letters, and Diaries of Sir Stafford Northcote
First Earl of Iddesleigh (Edinburgh.1891), p. 46.

25Memorandum on Commercial Treaties by Stafford Northcote, May 18471
Iddesleigh Papers, B.M. Add. MS 5�043, f. 12.
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When Northcote was President of the Board of Trade in 1867, Mallet

prepared a memorandum in which he unwittingly elaborated on Northoote's

"system". Mallet was doubtless prompted to attempt to secure Northoote's

support for his free-trade schemes because he realized that his political

chief was an ardent free trader as well as an advocate of co·mmercial

treaties.26 On the occasion of an international industrial exhibition in

Paris in 1867 Mallet advised Northcote and the cabinet to press the French

Government to invite the participating nations to deliberate on the arrange

ments governing international trade.27 In his typically zealou� manner

Mallet wrote. "It would be a happy and most appropriate event. were she

[France] at the same time to invite them to a Congress to confer upon the

means of removing the artificial and mischievous obstructions to free

exchange of those products [on exhibition] . "interposed by their respective

laws, and to frame a general European compact of co-operation in this great

cause.,,28 Mallet emphasized the importance of a congress saying that until

international free trade was established the material progress of mankind,

in which the European middle class by and large placed sa much faith during

the last third of the nineteenth century, could not be fully realized.

Mallet pressed home his point.

Such a scheme [international free trade'J can no longer be

regarded as visionary. When the barriers of time and space, are every
year yielding to the genius of science, and the energy of enterprise,
when the constant and increasing intercourse of nations is creating
in every direction community of feeling and "solidarite" of
interests, the artificial obstacles of protective Tariffs cannot

long withstand the irresistible force of modern progress.
To facilitate exchanges by improved communication on the one

hand and to impede them on the other by protective duties, is a

'contretemps' at which the enlightened sense of Europe is beginning

26supra. p. 176.
27Memorandum enclosed in Mallet to Clarendon, private, April 21,

1869. Clarendon Papers, C. 499.

28Ibid•
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to revolt.29
Northcote's letter to Derby on September 28 clearly reflected

Mallet's influence. Although aware that the difficulties involved in

negotiating an international tariff would be great, Northcote was prepared

for Britain to sponsor the proposal in discussions with the European powersl

I am not sure that we might not have a better chance of doing
good by attacking the question as a whole rather than in detail.
The principles of a European Tariff might conceivably be settled in
such a manner as to leave each nation free to impose higher or
lower rates according to its necessity without embarrassing commerce
by arbitrary "changes in the classification of gocds" •••• It
would be a great and difficult task; and I dare say we should
fail in the attempt to bring about any agreement. Still I think
it might be worth making; and even if we should not succeed it
would be creditable to us.30

The prospects were not encouraging. It would be difficult to resolve the

multitude of conflictin� interests involved in multilateral negotiations;

indeed, experience had shown that even bilateral negotiations were often

drawn out and bitter affairs. Northcote urged Derby to· draw up a "strong

Circular despatch", setting out t.he commercial position of Europe as

brought a bout by the relaxation of trade restrictions in the • sixties and

emphasizing the need for moderate duties and, above all, simple tariff

classifications. The circular should instruct H.M. Representatives to

propose to the European Governments "something in the nature of a conference

to settle such principles of a common tariff as might be capable of being

" 31arrang;ed without interferi� unduly with the freedom of individual na Uons •

In a letter to Mallet on October 11, 187.5 Northcote elaborated on his scheme.

He envisaged

29Ibid•
30Northcote to Derby, private, September 28, 187.51 Derby Papers,

DER 920/16/2/6.

3lIbid.
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different rates of duty upon the same articles in different
states according to their financial necessities, and, of course
admitting of the exemption from duty of all or any of the articles
named in it, but so framed as to involve the acceptance by all
the High Contracting Powers of certain leading principles and
certain systems of classifications of goods for the purpose of
taxation. 32

Northcote ended his letter to Derby by suggesting the �eneral

Northcote sought to establish liberal guidelines for European trade through

a common tariff while at the same time reserving enou�h freedom for the

participating powers to be able to alter their tariffs according to their.

needsl the tariff union would set a ceiling for customs charges and provide

the tariff stability required by the merchants of all countries. While

the enactment of Northcote's proposals would not bring about the free-

trade millenium it would permit a considerable expansion in the exchange

of goods.

advantages to be gained from a tariff congress.

If anything of the kind [congress] could be brought about, and
we were well represented at it, we might be able to do some good
by playing different interests against one anotherl and probably
the very discussions which would take place would clear the minds
of some important classes and show them the fallacies a�ainst
which they ought to contend. 33

The comment about playinr< different interests against one another

is unexplained but appears to have been inspired by Mallet's memorandum

of 1867. Mallet had contended that a tariff congress would be the occasion

for the protectionists in Europe to come together and destroy themselves.

32Northcote to Mallet, October II, 1875' Iddesleigh Papers. B.M.
Add. MS 50,052, f. 266.

33Northcote to Derby, private, September 28, 1875' Derby Papers,
DER 920/16/2/6.
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In a great international argument, the cprotectionistJinterests •••

would be confronted with similar interests in other countries, which
would neutralise and destroy them, for it must be remembered that
in all countries the same classes who desire to exclude the
products of other countries are always anxious to export their
own. and thus while the forces of freedom would be, as they always
are. united. the forces of monopoly would be divided and opposed. 34

On October 5. 1875 Tenterden wrote to Derby in an attempt to

destroy �orthcote's arguments. Tenterden devoted his energies to arguin�

against the possibility of a tariff congress. At the outset he compli-

mented the Chancellor of the Exchequer for proposing a policy "which, if

it could be successfully carried out would certainly be creditable to the

Government and is undoubtedly novel and brilliantll•J5 But he was convinced

that a tariff congress could not succeed. In the first place he believed

that few powers would attend. Austria. Russia. Spain and Turkey were.

as he said, preoccupied with other matters; however, he made no mention of

Germany, Belgium' and the Scandinavian countries which doubtless would have

been willing to attend and exert a free-trade influence on the proceedings.

Unlike Mallet, who held that the protectionist elements at the tariff

congress would fallout amongst themselves, Tenterden was sure that Britain's

free-trade influence would be overborne by the united determination of the

continental protectionist powers to increase duties (France, Austria and

Italy in particular). Tenterden argued that far from advancing the cause

of free exchange the congress would only serve to sanction tariff increases.

'�reover, he believed that there was little chance of all nations adopting

a common classification of gOOds.36 Proceeding from the assumption that

34Memorandum enclosed in Mallet to Clarendon. private, April 21.
18691 Clarendon Papers, C. 499.

35Tentarden to Derby, private, October 5. 1875' Derby Papers.
DER 920/16/2/10.

36Ih1n_
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the protectionists would prevail at the proposed congress, Tenterden warned

Derby of the undesirable consequences that would follow, saying that he

was not at all sure that "our trading interest�, manufacturers, and

theoretical free traders would support the Government in a conference

avowedly held for the purpose of raising foreign duties on British gOOds.,,3?
l'enterden went on to emphasize the dire political consequences. "What a

contrast would be drawn in Parliament between the success of Mr. Cobden

[and the Liberals] and the failure of the Conference ••.38 In conclusion,

he argued that the government should adopt an isolationist policy and place

its confidence in the power of reason and Britain's example. "It would be

said if foreign nations persist in raising their Tariffs, you should not

have consecrated the process in a Conference but left free trade to work

its way by the force of truth and the example of England's success.,,39
The arguments forwarded by both Northcote and Tenterden were.open

to criticism. As it stood, Northcote's proposal was visionary. While

theoretically the suggestion of a tariff congress afforded Britain an

opportunity to intervene in European commercial affairs in defence of her

interests, no effort was made to transform the theory into a realistic

plan of action. Britain would have to make concessions in order to secure

the support of as many nations as possible if her free-trade proposals

were to be accepted at a European tariff congress where protectionist

sentiment was certain to be strong. By reducing the customs duty on im-
,

ported spirits to the same level as the excise duty levied on domestically-
40

produced spirits, Britain might have gained Germany's supportr moreover,

37Ibid•
38Ibid.
39Ibid•
40rnf'?!2 T\ 1A?
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if the 2s.6d. duty on strong wines could have been reduced Britain would

also very likely have secured the support of wine-producing countries such

as Spain, Portugal, Italy and possibly even highly protectionist Austria.

In this way Britain could have seriously undermined the protectionist

opposition which Tenterden feared so much. Spirit and wine-duty reductions

were, therefore, an important factor but Northcote ignored them because

as Chancellor of the Exchequer he could not afford the loss of revenue in

1875. If Northcote hoped to gain the cooperation of the continental powers

in forming a tariff union, he would have to be prepared to negotiate

according to the protectionist rules and offer concessions in return. It

would not be enough for Britain to base her negotiating position on free-

trade jargon, which is what Northcote's proposals amounted to, despite

the trappings of a tariff congress.

For his part, Tenterden accepted the dictates of the Treasury and

free-trade orthodoxy and therefore regarded the proposal that the British

Government initiate a tariff congress as foolish. For Britain could neithe·r

bargain nor make concessions. He was apparently unconcerned about the

threat to British commerce and felt there was no need to even consider the

feasibility of a forward policy; instead, he urged Derby to do nothing

and sought to prevent the government from adopting Northcote's plan. As

Tenterden wrote to one of his subordinates.

The fact is I am sick of playing • • • whist with no trumps.
I have no confidence in Conferences or Commissions. They are

merely good as a means of doing something already decided on.

In the present case we should be certain to fail and have our

selves pelted with dirt at the end by those who would be the first
to egg us on at the beginning.

I cannot advise Lord Derby to court such a failure. 41

41
Tenterden to Sanderson, October 5, 1875. Derby Papers, DER

920/16/2/10.
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Tenterden was undoubtedly correct in what he said, but British

trade was unlikely to benefit from his negative attitude. Northcote's

inquiring approach, on the other hand, produced the seeds of a policy but

he was unwilling to make the financial sacrifice that would have been

necessary if the policy was to succeed.

Notwithstanding the objections of his Permanent Under-Secretary,

Derby eventually adopted Northcote's proposal for a European tariff union.

On Nobember 18, 1875 the French Minister of Foreign Affairs Duc de Decazes,

a free trader but not one who was willing to' push his views,42 offered to

enter into negotiations with Britain for a new Anglo-French commercial

treaty, even though the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty would not expire until

1877043 He claimed that the French chambers of commerce were anxious to

continue the system of commercial treaties. According to Lyons, Decazes

stated it as his own opinion that

Free Trade doctrines might perhaps have become so firmly rooted
in England, that there might be no reason to apprehend a change of
Tariff there. But this was not the case in France nor in other'
countries. It would therefore be of great importance to give
Traders some security against frequent alterations of Customs
Duties. Certainty was essential to the prosperity of Commerce,
and this, in the present state of feeling in Europe, could only
be insured by international engagements. 44

'fhe French Government returned to the subject of trade negotiations with

Britain on November 29.45 This unexpected initiative by a heretofore pro

tectionist government was, in part, explained by the fact that L60n Say,
·46

an ardent free trader, became Minister of Finance for a second time in 1875.

42Lyons to Derby, no. 23, January 16, 1877. F.O. 27/2270.
43Lyons to Derby, no. 336, November 18, 1875. F.O. 27/2220.
44Ibid•
45Lyons to Derby, no. 356, November 29, 1875' F.O. 27/2220.
46reon Say was a French economist, Deputy from 1871 until 1880,

Minister of Finance (1872-7), 1875-76 and 1882) and Ambassador in London
{.,oo,,\
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Lyons was instructed to state in reply that subject to certain conditions,

the British Government not only accepted the French Government's proposal

for trade negotiations but also suggested that they should be extended

to include other European states.47 The Foreign Office was prompted to

suggest multilateral negotiations because as Derby told Lyons

the benefits which have been conferred on European industries and
commerce by the Treaty of Commerce system founded on the Treaty of

2)rd of January. 1860 may be endangered in the proceedings now being
taken for the revision of the Tariffs annexed to many of these Treaties,
and that a system of differential treatment in Europe may be renewed
which could not fail to be attended with difficulties to trade, and
with much probability of disputes and unfriendly feelings between
different Countries. 48

It was Northcote's conviction that the various European powers

should forgo their conflicting bilateral negotiations in favour of a con-

ference where these same powers could cooperate in creating a common tariff

for the benefit of Europe as a whole. Derby apparently agreed for he

instructed Lyons to suggest that Britain, France, Austria. the Zollverein,

Italy and the Netherlands should postpone pending trade negotiations "until

a date when a fresh (tariffJ arrangement, more or less general in its terms,

can be carried into effect between several powers" through multilateral

negot1ations.49 Lyons reported that the French Government responded favour-

ably to these proposals, Decazes said that he "desired ••• to guard

against the Treaty Tariffs being revised by any country in an illiberal

sense, and to provide for the eventual establishment, on a free-trade

basis, of international commercial arrangements of a general character.".50
On December 22 Derby, reiterated Britain's readiness to enter upon nego-

tiations for a European tariff. "H.M. Government ••• are glad to act

47Derby to Lyons, no. 266, December 11, 187.5. F.O. 27/2220.
48Ib1d.
49Ib1d •

.5°Lyons to Derby, no. )6.5, December 12, 187.5. F.O. 27/2220.



with His Excellency cDecazes] �nd his colleagues in this matter; and trust

that beneficial results to the international relations of European States

may come from this joint action of France and Great Britain in the Com

mercial questions which are now' coming under discussion".5i
But this opportunity for Britain to exert a free-trade influence

on European affairs disappeared almost"as quickly as it had appeared and

the protectionist revival continued unabated. 'I'he French Government took

no further steps regarding the proposed tariff congress in 1876. By

January 1877 Lyons reported in disgustl "It is painful to review the

steps by which • • • the French Government has receded more and more from

the liberal intentions which it announced at first. ,,52 'I'he French Republic

had only deviated temporarily from a predilection for protection and

protectionist tactics in commercial diplomacy; indeed, as Lyons had

commented earlier 1 "a very large number of Frenchmen • • • cling to the

remnants of protection. ,,53

So far as the British Government was concerned, seizing the

initiative in trade diplomacy and engaging in the policy-making process

which lay behind such an initiative (as in 1875) were, unfortunately, by

no means typical undertakings for either the Conservative or Liberal "Govern-

ments of the 'seventies and 'eighties. In fact, responsibility for the

tariff-union proposal belonged to the Chancellor of the Exchequer Northcote

rather than to the cabinet or the Foreign Office.

5luerbY to Lyons, no. 27), December 22, 18751 F.O. 27/2220.

52Lyons to Derby, no. 23, January 16, 18771 F.O. 27/2270.

53Lyons to Derby, private, September 17, 18741 F.O. 27/2071,
supra, p. 168.



CHAPTER VI

THE PROTECTIONIST REVIVAL IN EUROPE AND A DECISIVE FAILURE FOR FREE-TRADE

DIPLOMACY, BRITAIN'S TRADE RELATIONS WITH GERMANY, 1871-1880

Britain's commercial relations with Germany during the 'seventies

made it evident that free-trade diplomacy was unable either to discourage

a protectionist revival or defend the immediate interests of British

traders. The failure was all the greater because the German Empire, un-

like the French Republic, was regarded as a genuine convert to free-trade

1
prinCiples in the early 'seventies. Commerce among the German states was

increasingly freed as the Zollverein expanded after 1819. In 1867 the

North German Confederation formed a new and enlarged tariff union with

Bavaria, Wdrttemberg, Baden and Hesse-Darmstadt. Moreover, the German

Empire that emerged from the Franco-Prussian war in 1871 continued to

promote a liberal trade policYI Rudolf Delbrd�k, a free trader and President

of the Imperial Chancellery, was responsible for lowering the import

duties on iron in 1873 and providing for their abolition on January 1,

1877.

Britain's diplomatic and consular representatives in Germany

played an important role in decision-making as it related to trade diplomacy

and none more so than Lord Odo Russell. Throughout his tenure as Ambassador

in Berlin he ur�ed the Forei�n Office to enter into a close understanding,

if not a treaty, with Germany. In a despatch to Lord Granville dated

October 19, 1872 he gave his opinion on the course of Ang�o-German relations

in the aftermath of the B'ramco-Prussian War saying that "the seeds of a

cordial understanding with us lay in the depths of the German mind" but

lsee. for example, th� report of George Petre to Granville, no. 8,
February 3, 1872, F.O. 64/750.
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"the blessings of peace,. freedom and public life are necessary to drain

the land before these seeds can ripen into the international friendship

and goodwill both countries must have so much at heart in the future.tt2
Within days of Derby's appointment as Foreign Secretary in February 1874,

lord Odo wrote to him saying that "the German Parliament would prefer an

Alliance with us to any other in the world •
..3

• • • He pressed the Foreign

Office again in 1880 when he wrote privately to Derby's successor Lord

Salisbury, lamenting the fact that Britain had not guaranteed the Congress

of Berlin peace settlement by concluding a treaty with Germany. "I'he

Powers of Europe are sickening from a state of armed distrust of each other.

England alone, in whose moral influence the Powers have implicit confidence,

by allying herself to Germany for the maintenance of peace can make it

4
strong and lasting." Apart from the benefit to British trade, Lord Odo

was convinced that a new and more liberal Anglo-German commercial treaty

would encourage the close understanding he so earnestly desired.

Both in Germany and in Britain the equalization of the British

spirit duties was regarded as an excellent basis for a new tariff treaty.

The landed interests of North Germany were, in many cases, large exporters

of distilled spirits and they, along with the Conservatives who represented

them in the Reichstag were anxious that Britain should end what was regarded

as discrimination against foreign-produced spirits. The British import

duty on spirits was five pence per gallon higher than the excise duty on

the same volume of alcohol; the Treasury justified the five pence surtax

on imported spirits, arguing that it was just compensation for British

2Lord Odo Russell to Granville, no. 269, political, October 19,
1872. F .0. 64/747.

DER
3Lord Odo

920/16/1/15.
4Lord Odo

to Derby, private, February 24, 18741 Derby Papers,

Eo to Salisbury, private, February 28, 1880. Salisbury Papers,
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distillers whose production costs were higher owing to vexatious but

necessary government regulations which did not hamper foreign producers.

Many officials in the government had serious misgivings about the necessity

for the surtax; Villiers Lister believed t�t "the additional duty on

Foreign Spirits appears to be a remnant of protection and if so is a fair

subject for remonstrance and discussion".5 But nobody openly challenged

the Treasury's decision to retain the surtax, despite the probability

,that by removing it Britain would benefit considerably from a new Anglo-

German commercial treaty. There was good reason to believe that the North

German landowners would urge furthAr tariff reductions in the Reichstag

if the British Government would abolish the obnoxious surtax. Britain

was particularly interested in a lower German export duty on rags, which

6
were consumed by the British paper-making industry. Furthermore; by

equalizing the spirit duties Britain would be lending support to the

arguments of the German free traders who, in 1871-72, were pressing for

the abolition of the import duties on pig iron and half-manufactured goods

such as yarn.7
In March 1872 Lord Odo took up the commerCial-treaty cause in

earnest. He advised Granville that he had met with "a strongly expressed

desire" for a commercial treaty between England and Germany among the

Berlin free traders. Lord Odo also enclosed a private letter from W.A.

White, Consul at Danzig, which he claimed confirmed his own opinions about

8
Anglo-German commercial relations. White told Lord Odo that the German

5Memorandum by Villiers Lister, February 24, 1876. F.O. 64/859.
6Clarendon to Lord Augustus Loftus, no. 10, March )0, 1870. F.O.

(#/697B.
7lambi, OPe cit., p. 58.
8Lord Odo to Granville, no. 4, confidential, March 9, 1872, enclosing

White to Lord Odo, private, March 8, 1872. F.O. 64/750.
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free traders regarded a "new, sa.fe and substantial" commercial treaty with

England as absolutely essential if free trade in �rmany was to be given

a "fresh impulse". It was not only a matter of advancing the cause of

free trade but also one of preserving the existing comparatively liberal

German tariff in the face of a protectionist party (based mainly in the

manufacturing and industrial areas of Saxony, Bavaria and Westphalia)

which had been aroused by the protectionist revival in France, this pro-

tectionist party was also gaining support from the strongly protectionist

population of Alsace which had recently been absorbed into the German

Empire.9 The German free traders held that the best way to promote free

exchange in their country was to conclUde a commercial treaty in which

Britain would undertake to reform her spirit duty and Germany would recip-
10

rocate with further tariff reductions. White ended his letter by justi-

fying an Anglo-German tariff treaty on the grounds that it would favourably

influence the course of Britain' s trade negotiations with France I

It is well known that many people in France, among those who will
have no direct interest in retaining Protection, have still viewed
all along with suspiCion the Anglo-French Treaty and it may be

confidently expected that the adoption of a similar course by
�ermany [that is, concluding a tariff treaty with Britain] , a

Power supposed to be particularly alive to her material interests,
would produce a deep impression on the minds of all such persons
in France, and would put the advocates of Free Trade in that country
in possession of a powerful argument in favour of perservering in
a policy which was followed elsewhere. 11

The Foreign Office made no immediate response to white's advice.

As the Anglo-French negotiations continued during 1872, however,

9Ibid•
10Ibid.
llIbid.
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a new opportunity arose for Lord Odo to press the Foreign Office, and

Gladstone in particular, to conclude a tariff treaty with �ermany in place

of the existing most-favoured-nation agreement. As it became clear that

free-trade, Britain was going to sanction Thiers' protectionist policy
U

by concluding a new and reactionary commercial treaty with France, German

offical and public opinion was aroused. When the Anglo-French Treaty of'

November 5, 1872 was made public Germany denounced Britain for having'

joined with her enemy; Lord Odo reported that according to the views

expressed by statesmen and princes in Berlin the treaty "has produced an

unfavourable and very false impression ••• , since it is looked upon

less as a commercial measure than in the light of a political concession

intended to re-establish the'alliance of France and England in opposition

to the alliance established between Germany, Austria and Russia at the

meeting ••• in September last."l) Lord Lyons was not surprised that the

Germans should attach undue importance to the treaty because, as he explained,

"the Germans have always been much more angry with us for not helping them

blot France out of Europe than the French have been wite us for not helping
�

them out of the scrape they got into by their own fault." Germany also

scorned Britain for having apparently abandoned her free-trade principles.

�ladstone's primary reason for concluding a commercial treaty with France

was indeed political; by helping France recover her economic equilibrium and

at the same time showing Europe that France still had friends, Britain

might maintain a balance of power on the European continent. The British

U
Supra, p. 160.

l)Lord Odo to Granville, no. 305, political, November 6, 18721
F.O. 64/748.

14
Lyons to Lord Odo, private, April 8, 18731 Ampthill Papers,

F.O. 918/52.
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8overnment, however, had no intention of joining with France in a war of

revanche, as some Germans feared.

In private letter to Granville, lord Odo recounted an interview

with Delbruck who said "that with all his Lifelong experience in Commercial

matters he failed to understand its [treaty of November 5 with France]

advantages from an English point of view • • .;" Delb�ck went on to

point out that Britain's action would encourage the protectionists in Prussia

to re-open their campaign against free trade.1S But Delbr�ck added that

Britain could produce a favourable impression in Germany by equalizing the

import and excise duty on aicohol, in return for which he could obtain

"very important commercial concessions" from the Reichstag for British

16
�oods and silence the protectionists.

As much as he wished to, Lord Odo had no authority to give Delbrftck

any encouragement but shortly after, in January 1873, he made another effort

to gain GraAville's consent for an Anglo-German tariff treaty; he doubtless

thought that he had a stronger case now owing to the conclusion of a

similar agreement with France and because of the possibility suggested by

Delb�ck that German anger could be mollified by a treaty involving the

equalization of the British spirit duties. On January 12, Lord Odo told

Granville that in the absence of instructions since his despatch of March 9

last he had been careful not to encourage the desire of the Berlin free

traders or the German authorities for a tariff treaty with .Britain, how-

ever, at the beginning of the new year he believed that it was his duty

lSLord Odo to Granville, private, November 23, 18721 Granville
Papers. P.R.O. 30/29/92.

16�.
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"to submit the subject once more to your lordship that :t may learn whether

Her Ma.jesty's Government wish me to continue the same passive policy in

Commercial matters this year as last".17 In order to refresh Granville's

memory on the subject and to spur him on to action, Lord Odo re-submitted

White's letter of March 8, 1872 because, as he saidl "it explains the

State of Commercial • • • requirements bet�een England and Germany with

truth and clearness.,,18 Regarding White's recommendations for a new Anglo-

German tariff treaty, lord Odo noted that "since Consul White wrote the

above I have had occasion to verify the correctness of his impressions".

He told Granville that the desire for the equalization of Britain's spirit

duties and a revision of tariffs had generally increased and, furthermore,

the fears of the German free traders respe�ting the progress of protection

had been confirmed. The British Ambassador ended his despatch by pressing

the Foreign Office to respond favourably to Delbrnck's proposal for a new

treatYI "The fact that England has conceded a revision of Tariff to France

has increased the hope of Germany for corresponding Commercial Concessions,

and in my humble opinion Reciprocal Commercial·Concessions would Consolidate

peace and goodwill between the British and the German Empires.,,19
Granville, however,rejected lord Odo's advice without" qualification

in words that unmistakably reflected the views of Gladstone and Lowe about

tariff treaties generally and the French negotiation in particular;

I now have to state to you that however desirous Her Majesty's
Government may be of having Treaties on the most-favoured-nation

principle as advantageous to all Countries, it is not their desire
to contract further 'rariff Treaties.

17lord Odo to Granville, no. ), January 12, 187)1 F.O. 64/780.

18Ibid•
19Ibid



Indeed the Treaty recently concluded with France is,
in its permanent character, only one of most-favoured-nation.
treatment, and of national treatment of ships and cargoes. secured
until 1877 and thereforth until terminated after due notice;
the Tariff Articles of the Treaty being of a pureiy provisional
character, and calculated to meet exce.ptional circumstances•. 20

As a matter of principle, the Liberal Government thus declined to negotiate

a tariff agreement with Germany. In so doing the government was rejecting

not only the advice of its Ambassador but also the reasonable basis for

tariff negotiations advanced by the German Government.

NotWithstanding the'lack of interest on Britain's part, Germany

continued to press for cooperation in trade matters. Count Helmuth von

Moltke, the Chief of the German general staff, regretted that by its com-

mercial policy H.M. Government had shown a decided preference for an

alliance with "corrupt Catholic France" instead of one with "kindred

Protestant Germany".
21

In May 1873 Prince Otto von 'Bismarck made overtures

to lord Odo about the possibility of Britain reducing her spir.it duties in

return for the contemplated reduction of the German iron duties which would

benefit Britain. In reply lord Odo was unable to give Bismarck any encour-

agement and pointed out that a reduction in the spirit duties was impossible
22

when Parliament was legislating against drunkenness. In November

Delb�ck returned to the subject saying that Germany had given Britain a

"friendly free-trade hint" by reducing the iron duties in 1873 and that the

Cerman Government was contemplating even further tariff reductions that
j

Once again Lord Odo gave himdeserved the attention of H.M. Government.
\

20Granville to Lord Odo , January 1873 • F .0. 64/779, this des- ,

patch was minuted "seen by Gladstone and the Chancellor of the Exchequer."

2lLord Odo to �ranville, private, March 2, 1873. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/9).

22Lord Odo to Granville, no. 26, May 14, 18731 F.O. 64/780.
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"neither hope or encouragement, at which he [DelbruckJ seemed much dis

appointed".23 The Liberal Government passed up the opportunity to nego-

tiate a tariff treaty which, in Lord Odo's opinion, would have yielded

SUbstantial political as well as economic benefits. It seems likely that

if H.M. �overnment had been willing to reform the spirit duties the abol-

ition of the German iron duties might have taken place in 1873 instead of

1877. Not surprisingly, llfa.llet was disgusted with the government' s manage-

ment of Britain's trade relations with Germany. Writing to White he said.

I am quite unable to understand the attitude of our �overn
ment on the question of the proposed arrangement with Germany.
I spoke to Lord Odo Russell on his return • • • • I gather that
he had quite failed to make the slightest impression.·

It is a very unfortunate accident and the consequences cannot
be too much lamented. 24

Up until 1875 the British Government declined to support tariff

reform in Germany but matters went from bad to worse after 1875 when the

govarnnerrt also refused to combat the protectionist revival in Germany ·that

threatened Britain's access to a valuable market. In 1875 the reports of

Britain's diplomatic and consular representatives referred to

the growing strength of protectionist sentiment in Germany. As the economic

depression deepened and tbe iron and textile manufacturers, in particular,

25
.

saw their profits declining the demand for higher import duties to check

23Lord Odo to Granville, private, November 8, 18731 Granville

Papers, P.R.O. 30/29/9).
24Mallet to white, September 30, 18731 Ampthill Papers, F.O. 918/65.
25In September 1875 it was reported that 84 out of 142 blast fur

naces in the Rhenish Provinces were shut down, Crowe to Derby, no. 10,
November 2, 18751 F.O. 64/8371 while in June. 1876 it was noted that the
number of spindles operating in the textile industry in Saxony had been cut
back from 72,000 to 46,000, Crowe to Derby, no. 5, June 9. 1876. F.O. 64/8611
the Society of German Iron Masters stated that overproduction was one of the
evils that beset their industry and that so far as the domestic market was

concerned, overproduction was augmented by English and Belgian imports, pr'ecis
by Mr. Nicolson of a memorandum on the iron and steel industry by the SOCiety
of German Iron Masters enclosed in LDrd Odo to Derby, no. 37, October 22,
18751 FoO. 64/833.
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foreign competition grew louder. J.A. Crowe, at this time the British

British Consul-General at �sseldorf and one who was in close contact with

the German industrialists and traders, warned that "Protectionism is gainin�

ground in proportion as the state of trade �ets worse••••
,,26 the

arguments for protection in Jermany were made more compelling by the fact

that France, Austria and Italy were known to be seriously contemplating a

return to protection.

The protectioni�t revival made it important for the British Govern-
I

.

ment to support the free-trade ministry in Berlin and free traders generally

lest the Imperial Government be compelled to �evert to a protectionist

policy. Crowe urged his superiors in London to strengthen the hands of

the Prussian Ministry and coun�eract "the doleful prophecies and complaints

of the Protectionists.,,27 In particular, he advised the government to reform

the spirit dUtie,s in an effort to ensure that, the agrarian interests in

Germany would remain firm supporters of a free-trade policy and oppose the

protectionist demands of the iron industry for a suspension of the Law

of July 7, 1873 by which the duties on iron were to be abolished on Jan-

uary I, 1877: Crowe feared that otherwise the '::;erman �overnment might be

28
forced to make concessions to the ironmasters.

Crowe's anxiety was well founded for in 1876 the German Government

appealed to Britain to equalize the spirit duties and help preserve free

trade in Jermany. Count Georg von l-Mnster, the German Ambassador in London,

told Derby that hitherto Jerman agriculture had supported the efforts of

the Imperial Goverruaent "to lay the foundation for international commercial

26Crowe to Derby, no. 5, July 9, 18751 F.O. 64/837.
27Crowe to Derby, no. 10, November 2, 18751 F.O. 64/837.
28

Derby, 2, May 22, 18751' F.O. 64/837.Crowe to no.
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relations and to open out new channels of trade by a liberal commerciai

policy,,;29 the Imperial Government, however, would be unable to rely on

that support in its struggle with the protectionists if it did not succeed

in removing the five pence surtax on imported alcohol which �nster

claimed to be an "extraordinarily hilSh protective duty enjoyed by the British

spirit manufacturers.,,30 He exhorted Derby to support the cause of inter-

national free trade. "It should be Great Britain's vocation and interest

above all to leave nothing undone that would tend to guard the continerit

from a retrogression in its commercial policy" and therefore the Imperial

:;overnment hoped that H.M. ::;overnment would consider "the desirability of

equalizing the duties on foreign and home spirits.,,31 The British Foreign

Secretary referred Mrunster's request to the Treasury but the' Board of

Inland Revenue vetoed the proposal.32 As before, the Board maintained

that the importer of spirits was subject to nothing more than burdens

equivalent to those imposed on domestic producers; then five pence import

surtax was regarded as. an equivalent for the additional British production

costs involved in the expensive plant and large staff of clerks and work-

men required by law. In conclusion, the 'l'reasury indignantly pointed out

that the Germans had no business seeking reductions in the British tariff

until "their own tariff has been revised in such a way as to zemove from it

all liability to the charge of being protective.,,33 Villiers Lister

minuted the Treasury communication saying that "it seems scarcely worthwhile

to continue the dLacuas.Ion with the • • • Treasury, and it might now be

29�nster to Derby, July 29, 1876. F.O. 64/860.
JOIbid.

J1Ibid.

J2Treasury to Foreign Office, May 19, 1877. F.O. 64/886.
JJ.!EM.
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best to try to write a draft to Count Mnnster and put our case in a

manner the least weak in which it can be presented".

In 1878 Crowe warned the Foreign Office that Britain would have

to abandon her passive commercial diplomacy if there was to be any hope of

checking the spread of protection in Europe. Crowe first pointed out that

"protectionism is gaining in strength here [Germany] as in Austria, France,

Italy and Spain; and the time is really approachf.ng when all continental

markets will be more or less narrowed or closed ap;ainst Great Britain·.u34
He told Salisbury, now Foreign Secretary, that the continental free traders

were "unanimous in thinking that a determined attitude on the part of

England would ••• bring continental nations to their senses.
,,35 Crowe

quoted them as saying

'You CBritain] cannot beat down protectio nism abroad unless you
make up your mind to say to foreign powers that if they proceed
in the lines they have lately taken it is time for �reat Britain
to consider whether it may not be advisable to initiate measures

of reprisal. You beat Russia • • • by showing that you are pre
pared to fight--you will beat the protectionists by doing the
same thing; and in the end free trade will conquer.' 36

There is no doubt that Crowe entirely shared the views of the continental

free traders but he was understandably reluctant to express openly retal-

iatory sentiments to his political masters in london; he outlined his plan,

instead to Lord Odo, his mentor and friend. On March 11, 1879 he wrote

from the Reform Club in London bewailing the fact that from a commercial

point of view "things could not look much worse". Crowe then went on

to outline his policy.

34Crowe to Salisbury, no. 22, June 25, 1878. F.O. 64/917.

35Ibid•
36Ibid.
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Your Lordship knows that my policy on commercial matters was to
pit France against .Germany, get a treaty from France and then
concede or withhold our concessions to France to or from Germany
accordingly as Germany was stiff or inclined to yield a point to
us. Our policy as regards France would have been to threaten
their nation with an increase of the wine duties, in order to
obtain equivalents, or to go a step further by reducing the wine
duties in return for larger French concessions. What France [sic]

might grant we could refuse to Germany if we denounced the most�
favoured-nation clause treaty. Further we could threaten �ermany
with a return to higher wine duties and an increase especially
to the duty on wine in bottles respecting which we had hitherto
been bound by treaty with AustriaCwhich lapsed on January 1, l877J.

By working this seesaw we could hope to get concessions from

Germany. 37

Crowe, intimately acquainted with the trade policies of European Governments,

was confident that Britain could defend her interests by a policy of threats

backed up by a willingness to retaliate if necessary. It was extremely

unlikely, however, that the government would adopt the protectionist

tactics outlined by Crowe.

Britain refused to embark on a forward policy, even to the extent

of negotiating a tariff treaty with Germany involving the equalization of

the spirit duties. As a result, Britain was unable to mitigate the in-

creasingly damaging effects of Bismarck's tariff policy; in July 1879 the

Reichstag approved of a higher tariff which was subsequently increased

in 1881, 1885 and again in 1887.

The tariff rates proposed in 1879 involved moderate increases

of between ten and fifteen per cent ad valorem; however, heavy-weight,

cheap textile �oods--staple items in Britain's export trade--were hit

hard by the new tariff .38 Lord Odo addressed a note to the German '_:;overn-

37Crowe to Lord Odo, March 11, 1879. Ampthill Papers, F.O. 918/25,
Britain is meant instead of France.

38
Supra, p. 21.
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ment in which he protested against the proposed duties of twenty-one per

cent and twenty-eight per cent ad valorem on worsteds and woollens res�

pectively. He observed that �ermany competed successfully with England

both at home and in neutral markets; furthermore, Germany supplied English

manufacturers with large quantities of wool yarn. It was hard to under-

stand, therefore. how there could be a demand for protection against

British cloth goods. Lord Odo added that the higher duties would certainly

not yield a greater revenue.39 At the Foreign Office Kennedy recommended

collecting together the complaints of the chamber of commerce and forwarding

them to the c;erman Government in an attempt to dissuade it from returning

40
to a protectionist policy. The Bradford, Dundee and Belfast Chambers

of Commerce quickly responded protesting against the proposed duties on

woollen, jute and linen goods respectively. The Huddersfield Chamber Qf

Commerce complained about the division of woollen goods in the German

tariff into categories according to thickness and the fact that the duty

on unprinted and milled woollens was being increased from sixty marks to

41
one hundred marks per one hundred kilograms. Lord Odo declined to forward

the chamber of commerce memorials to the �erman Government, however, saying

that to protest against the new German tariff policy on the grounds that

it would injure British trade was to inform the Germans that their :policy

would succeed and to encourage them to implement it.42
The German �overnment informed Lord Odo in May 1879 that as soon

39Lord Odo to Salisbury, no. 68. May 16. 18791 F.O. 64/940�
40

11emorandum by C.M. Kennedy. January 31, 18791 F .0. 64/943.

41Huddersfield Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, June 17,
18791 r.o. 64/943.

42
Lord Odo to Salisbury, no. 74, May 25. 18791 F.O. 64/940.
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as the new tariff was established it would be prepared to negotiate new

commercial treaties. But it seemed likely that Britain would be negotiating

merely to recover the tariff that prevailed priol' to the increases of

1879.

Now Crowe openly advocated adopting protectionist tactics with a

view to future negotiations. Most German wines entered Britain in bottles

and therefore if the duty on bottled wine was doubled,H.M. Government would

in the future be able to negotiate 'from a position of strength in Berlin,

and even in Vienna.43 The Liberals, who returned to power in April 1880

with Gladstone again as Prime Minister rejected Crowe's advice but they

were prepared to act in their own way.

Notwithstanding the likelihood that Britain would be unable to

secure such favourable terms as Germany had offered in 187), the Liberal

44
Government was prepared to negotiate. It was aware that in addition to

the five pence per gallon British surtax on imported spirits, German

alcohol was also subject to an export duty of three pence per gallon;

if the German Government was prepared to unburden its own traders by

removing the export tax Britain would remove any protective eLement.s in

her spirit duties. On this basis the Liberal Government was willing to

neg;otiate with Germany. First, however. the Foreign Office sought the

Treasury's approval for any necessary alterations in the surtax saying that

if the Board of Inland Revenue concur, LQrd Granville would be

disposed to enter into negotiations with the German Government
with a view to obtaining the removal of the export duty on spirits
which now plainly exists in Germany and to the reduction of the

British surtax, so far as it may be found to include anything in
the nature of a protective element. 45

43crowe to Granville, no. 14, July 7, 18801 F.O. 64/966.
44Infra, pp. 220-225 for a full explanation of Gladstone's willing

ness to negotiate commercial treaties.

45Foreign Office to '!'reasury, November 24, 1880. Tl/11769/20,232.
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This appeal to the Treasury contrasts sharply with Granville's refusal to

be pressed into commercial negotiations with Germany by Lord Odo in 1873.46,
(The change of front was undoubtedly owing to the depression of prices,

which crippled Britain's trade and industry in 1879-80 rather than to a

weakening in Gladstone's strictures against commercial treaties.) But the

Treasury adhered to its by now familiar arguments and declined to co

operate with the Foreign Office.47 'fhe government apparently did not think

that a tariff agreement with Germany was an absolute necessity and no

further effort was made by Britain to forward the negotiations. Britain

continued to be treated as a most-favoured-nation but, in view of the

increasingly protective nature of the German tariff, this was not satis-

factory. As noted earlier, British textile exports to Germany fell off

sharply after 1880.48
Owing to �ladstone's dislike for commercial treaties and the

Treasury's preoccupation with its own affairs, Britain passed up several

opportunities in the 'seventies to negotiate a tariff treaty with Germany,

which at least would have ameliorated the harsh effects of Bismarck's

increasingly protective tariff. In fact, Britain probably assisted the

German Chancellor in implementing a hostile, tariff; by rejecting Germany's

offers to negotiate a commercial treaty Britain encouraged those elements

in German agriculture that would have benefited from the equalization of

the spirit duties to abandon free trade later in the decade and join with

the manufacturers in supporting Bismarck's protectionist policy. In a

Foreign Office report prepared for the Royal Commission on the Depression

46Supra,� p. 192-193.

47Board of Inland Revenue
11769/20,2)2.

48supra, Pp. 21-22.

to Treasury, December 18, 1880 I Tl/
/'

/
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of Trade and Industry in August 1885 Charles Scott, First Secretary in

the British Embassy and acting charge d'affaires at Berlin, noted that

exports to Germany were suffering because British manufacturers would

not produce goods suitable ·for the German market and because German

capability to compete with Britain was increasing; but, "the only positive

impediment to the extension of. trade between the United Kingdom and

Germany that can be detected is the existence of protective duties".49

49 .

Foreign Office Memorandum prepared for the Royal Commission
on the Depression of Trade and Industry, August 10, 1885& F.O. 881/5266,
p. 19.



CHAPTER VII

ANGW-AUSTRIAN TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, 1875-1880

While exchanges with Germany were taking place Britain was also

engaged in complex negotiations with Austria in an attempt to maintain,

the Anglo-Austrian Commercial Treaty of 1865 (which also provided for the

Convention of 1869)1 as a barrier against a protectionist revival in

Austria so far as British trade was concerned. As in the German negotiations.

however. British diplomacy failed to prevent a return to protection in

Austria and as a result Britain's export trade was dealt another blow.

It was apparent by 1874 that Austria was seriously considering

the possibility of repudiating the tariff reforms she had carried out

during the 'sixties and re-establishing a highly protective tariff. The

post-war boom gave rise to widespread speculation and overexpansion in

the Austrian economy which ended �n the collapse of the Viennese stock

market in May 1873 and economic depression for the remainder of the decade.

Sir Alexander Buchanan, Britain's Ambassador to Vienna, reported in late

1874. however. that Austrian public opinion believed that increased foreign

competition accounted for the depression and therefore the denunciation

of the commercial treaties which stimulated that competition was called'

2
for. 'this popular belief seemed to be confirmed by the fact that Austrian

imports exceeded exports between 1870 and 1874.3

1
Supra, p. 10.

2Sir Alexander Buchanan to Derby, no. 51, confidential, December ),
F.O. 7/948.1874,

3Cobden Club, "Free Trade and the European Treaties of Commerce,"
Report of the Proceedings of the Cobden Club (London, 1875), p. 78.

203.
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The textile manufacturers of Austria, in particular, were aroused

against British competition and demanded an end to what they regarded as

the favourable terms �ranted to British woollen and cotton imports by the

Convention of 1869.4 In the vanguard of this agitation was the Brann

Chamber of Commerce representing manufacturers of woollen goods who, in

many cases, were losing markets to British competitors.5 The Br�nn Chamber

addressed a report to the Imperial Ministry of Commerce pointing out that

a free-trade-inspired commercial policy such as the Austrian �vernment

had embarked upon 1869 was not in keeping with the economic interests of

the nation.

If, however, the question whether free trade or protection •••

had been definitiveiy decided by science, which we know is not
the case, there would nevertheless remain material interest as

a factor of equal importance with the ideal; and the millions which
are invested in factories, the hundreds of thousands of men who
have to get work and bread, can�ot be sacrificed to a principle,
and the pointing out of a better if doubtful future. 6

The report concluded that "where native industries, by aid of a raised

import duty, would be able to deliver at the prices of the day to the

Austrian consumer articles which are at present imported, we have recommen

ded such an increase of the duties".7 The report specifically recommended

that ad valorem duties should be replaced by specific duties (that is,

by duties that would remain constant because they would be based on the

volume rather than on the value of the goods) •. This recommendation was

undoubtedly made in the hope that at a time of declining prices specific

4·
0Supra, p. 1 •

5Cobden Club, Ope cit., p. 78.

6Proceedings of the BrUnn Chamber of Commerce and Trade, Report on

the Scheme of a General Austrian Custom Tariff Submitted to the Imperial and
Royal Ministry, May 18751 F.O. 881/2733.

7Ibid.



duties would place imported goods at a serious disadvantage in the Austrian

market. The Br�nn Chamber also urged the government to establish a general

tariff.8
The Austrian Government seriously considered the proposals of the

manufacturers. In F'ebruary 1875 the Minister of Commerce told Buchanan of

his hope that the sta�nation of trade would soon give way to prosperity

and that the protectionist agitation would die down; he added ominously,

however, that he was of the opinion that the Austrian manufacturers "will

be able to establish some of their claims to higher duties on foreign

goods and more especially in the lower classes of woollen fabrics, in

which • • • the native manufacturers cannot compete in the market with the

foreiB;ner. ,,9

There was immediate concern in Britain when the Austrian Government's

intentions became known. Forster wrote to Villiers Lister to say that

there was "great agitation" at Bradford in consequence of the Austrian

proposal to denounce the commercial treaty of 1865 and increase the duty
10

on cheap, heavy-weight woollen goods by imposing specific duties.

Derby commented on the prospect of specific dutiesl "the change will be

a great blow to our trade if it takes effect."ll

8
A protectionist tactic which found widespread favour among the

continental governments. The general tariff existed alongside the conven

tional or treaty tariff for the purpose of threatening and if necessary,
retaliating against other states; if foreign powers were unwilling to grant
Austria desired trade concessions in return for her treaty tariff, she
would subject them to the substantially higher and probably discriminatory
rates of duty in the general tariff.

9Buchanan to Derby, no. 5, February 4, 1875 enclosed in Derby to
Lyons, no. 29, February 13, 18751 F.O. 146/1823.

10W•E• Forster to Vil1iers Lister, May 21, 18751 F.O. 7/948.
11

Derby to Monson, draft, no. 4, June 15, 18751 F.O. 7/948.
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It was difficult to understand how Britain could thwart Austria's

protectionist ambitions since she could not so much as threaten retaliation.

Nevertheless, Mr. Wakersheim, consul at Vienna, insisted that Britain

should prepare in advance to deal with this latest manifestation of con-

tinental protection. He pointed out that the Austrian textile manufacturers,

in particular, were agitatin� in conjunction with chambers of commerce,

provincial Diets and the central Parliament for the denunciation of the

tariff treaty with Britain and that it was difficult to see how the Imperial
12

Government could resist such pressure; therefore, he went on, "I con-

sider it prudent to give this warning note of that which is sure to arrive

in its due course, that any action necessitated by future events may have

had the advantage of deliberate and thoughtful counsel."l; But there is

no evidence that the Conservative Government or the officials at the

Foreign Office deliberated on the best method of coping with the pro-

tectionist revival in Austria. From the British Embassy in Vienna, how-

ever, came the suggestion that H.M. Government should capitalize on the

disagreement between Austria and Hungary over tariff policy in order to

frustrate the former's protectionist designs.

The commercial provisions of the Austro-Hungarian Constitution of

1867 committed Austria· and Hungary to a common tariff union, but the com

mercial interests of the governments at Vienna and Budapest were quite

different. In the mid-'seventies Austria was anxious to re-establish a

protective tariff, such as had existed prior to the free-trade reforms

12�akersheim to Buchanan, December 2, 1874. F.O. 7/948.

13Ibid•
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of the 'sixties in order to assist a growing textile industry as well as

guarantee a privileged position for her manufactured goods in the Hungaria�
market. Hungary, on the other hand, was an agricultural state that was

interested in minimal customs charges in order to be able to purchase
essential manufactured items cheaply and at the same time encourage other

nations to purchase her agricultural products. including wine. The con-

stitution, however, prevented either half of the Empire from altering
the tariff without the consent of the other half; as a result, Austria

and Hungary fell out Over a common tariff policy in the mid-'seventies
when most of the Empire's commercial treaties were expiring (the Anglo-
Austrian Treaty of 1865 and the accompanying Convention of 1869 could be

denounced on January 1, 1876); Hungary was anxious to preserve existing
tariff arrangements and expand commercial intercourse with other countries

if possible while Austria was eager to denounce the trade treaties and

recover her freedom for the purpose of throwing up tariff barriers against

foreign manufactured �oods.

Buchanan and Second Secretary in the British Embassy w.S. Harriss

Gastrell. an expert on commercial subjects who later became commercial

14attach� at the Berlin Embassy. proposed that the British Government

should intervene in the dispute on the side of Hungary in an effort to

dissuade Austria from re-establishing a protective tariff. In February

1875 Coloman 'l'isza. the Hungarian Minister of the Interior who was re

�arded as Prime Minister in all but name.15 informed Harriss Gastrell that

14He was also the author of a books w.S. Harriss Gastrell, Our
Trade in the World in Relation to .(1'orei n Com etition 188 to 1895 (London.
I 97 .

l5��. Ffench (charge d'affaires at Budapest) to Derby, no. 53.
confidential. June 30, 18751 F.D. 7/948.
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Hungary intended not only to avoid tariff increases but also to carry out

further tariff reforms because "some of the Customs Duties at the frontier

of the Common Zollverein protect Austrian industry and rob us of the advan-

tage of buying in the cheapest market, whilst the protected Austrian

16
goods can be exported free to us." Tisza confirmed Harris Gastrell's

opinion that agricultural Hungary would use all her infiuence within the

Empire as a "resolute adversary of industrial Austria" so far as the

tariff was concerned.17 The British diplomat pointed out, however, that

Hungary was not likely to oppose Austrian commercial ambitions to the point

of breaking up the Empire.
/

After an earlier interview with Count Andrassy,

the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, Buchanan had suggested a course of

action by which Britain could, nevertheless, be assured that Hungary would

make a determined effort to oppose Austria's protectionist designs. During

his interview with Andrassy, Buchanan expressed a hope that the Austro-

Hungarian Government

would not be influenced by an attempt on the part of the manufact
urers, to attribute to the tariff a diminished demand for their
goods, which was evidently the consequence of the disasters and
general distress, occasioned last year by the collapse of bubble
companies, and unsound speculative financial schemes, which ought
never to have existed. 18

Andrassy countered by observing that he might equally object to the high
19duties levied in England on Austro-Hungarian wines. In view of the fact

l�rriss Gastrell to �rby, no. 8, Budapest, February.6. 1875'
F.O. 7/948.

l�rriss Gastrall to Derby, no. 1, Budapest, January 10, 1875'
F.O. 7/948.

18
Buchanan to Derby, no. 57. confidential, December 30, 1874.

F.O. 7/948.

19Ibid•
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that Andrassy was a Hungarian wine producer, Buchanan concluded from the

interview that by offering to lower the wine duties H.M. Government could

stiffen Hungary's opposition to Austria and perhaps encourage Hungary to
.

press for a more liberal tariff. Referring to Andrassy's reply, Buchanan

advised Derbyl "I have thought it right to mention lot to Your lordship,·

as an indication of a means by which the pretentions of the Austrian

20
Manufacturers may be resisted." But there could be no question of wine-

duty reductions; on March 9, 1875 the Foreign Office issued a circular

recounting the Treasury's objections21 to lower wine duties which was to

be read out to the governments in wine-producing countries as the final

f th B i i h Go t th b' t
22

word 0 e r t s vernmen on e su Jec •

Notwithstanding the fact that Britain refused to lower the wine

duties, she continued to count on Hungarian support in opposing Austria.

Referring to a proposal by the Austrian authorities to convert ad valorem

into specific duties, the Foreign Office informed Monson, consul-general

at Vienna, that "the result of such a system • • • would be entirely to

exclude the lower qualities of British woollens from the Austrian market,

and would be a great blow to British trade." Derby continued, "I wish

you therefore to use your best endeavours to induce the Hungarian Government

not to assent to any arrangement to the effect above stated. ,,23 Tariff

24
negotiations between Austria and Hungary got under way in June 1875.

20Ibid•

2Lrreasury to Foreign Office, March 4, 18751 T. 12/7.
22Buchanan to Derby, no. 26, March 25. 18751 F.O. 7/948.

23Derby to Monson, no. 4. telegram, June 15, 1875& F.O. 7/948.

24Ibid•
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By December Hungary had been' unable to dissuade Austria from her deter

mination to discourage imports.25 In the end Austria had her way and

Hungary was forced to agree to a protective Imperial tariff.

On January 1, 1876 Austria-Hungary denounced her tariff treaty

with Britain. If the two countries did not negotiate a new agreement within

a year the treaty would lapse, Britain would lose her tariff concessions

in the Austro-Hungarian market and, furthermore, she would be liable to the

general tariff which was being prepared •. While the exact difference

between the treaty and general tariffs was unknown, the Foreign Office

realized that if Britain was subjected to the latter her exports would

decline substantially; not only would the duties in the general tariff be

higher but they would also be discriminatory. Villiers Lister minuted a

despatch saying "if the General Tariff is applied to British goods •••

trade with Austria will receive a blow from which it will not recover for

26
.

27
a long time." Derby earlier cautioned Austria against treating British

trade in a hostile manner if the treaty of 1865 expired saying that "the

satisfactory settlement of this question is a matter of much importance

to the p;eneral relations between the two states",28 Derby's warning

apparently had little effect, In July 1876 the It'oreign Office learned

that the Austrian general tariff was settled and the duties would be

approximately twenty per cent greater than those in the treaty tariff.29

25Buchanan to Derby, no. 52, December 1, 1875. F.b. 7/949.
26Minute by Villiers Lis'ter on Buchanan to Derby, no. 13, March 9,

1876. F' .0. 7/950.
27Henceforth, Austria will again be substituted for Austria

Hungary.

28Derby to Count Beust (Austrian Ambassador in London), May 24,
18751 F.O. 7/950.

29Foreign Office to Association of Chambers of Commerce, July 11,
F.O, 7/950.1876.
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In June the Austrian Government had informed the British Ambassador

in Vienna that it could not extend the operation of the Anglo-Austrian

tariff treaty, and the special privileges for British textile imports

contained in it, beyond the expiry date of January I, 1877. Austria was

prepared, however, to conclude a new treaty granting Britain most-favoured-

nation treatment if Britain would treat Austria in the same manner and,

in addition, lower the wine duties)O 'I'he fact that Britain treated

Austria more favourably in a commercial sense than any other country in

the world counted for nothingl if Britain expected to secure most-favoured

nation treatment, and thereby avoid being subjected to the injurious general

tariff, she would have· to grant further concessions. A few days later

Sisinio de Pretis, the Imperial Minister of Finance, stated bluntly that

Austria was only prepared to pay for immediate. considerations; Britain's

free-trade tariff had been established in the past and if she refused to

grant further commercial concessions in the present, she could not expect

to receive any privileges from Austriao31 It should be noted that Pretis

was thoroughly committed to protection32 and that he was its most able

advocate in the Austrian Governmento In the course of trade negotiations

with Austria in 1865 Morier commented on Pretis' expertise and obnoxious

manner saying that he "displayed a thorough professional knowledge of his

30Buchanan to Derby, no. 31, confidential, June 12, 1876, F.O.
7/9500

31Buchanan to Derby, no. 37, confidential, June 16, 1876. F.O.
7/950.

32K•F,o Helleiner, B'ree Trade and Frustration, Anglo-Austrian
Negotiations 1860-70 (Toronto, 1973), p. 106.
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subject; proved that he had a firm grasp of the worst errors of pro-

tection of which ••• he is an intelligent disciple; and evinced by his

manner that he considered he was dealing with persons who were desirous

to overreach him, and therefore to be treated with the minimum of civility

necessary to render intercourse possible ...33 Pretis told Buchanan- that

France would be entitled to the new treaty tariff (which would be higher

,than the old treaty tariff but not nearly so high as the general tariff)

or perhaps even greater concessions because she had something to offer

Austria "whereas, free trade being establisheo. in England, H.M. Government

have nothing to grant in return for any concessions, which they might ask

for in furtherance of the interests of British Manufacturers. Great

Britain ••• t can therefore only be treated as the most-favoured-nation.,,34
Notwithstanding his harsh language, Pretis was stating that Austria was

row prepared to back down to the extent of granting Britain most-favoured

nation status beyond January 1, 1877, and thereby exempting her from the general

tariff. Neverthe less, Br1tain' s textile industry in particular would be

subject to substantially higher duties since most-favoured-nation treat-

ment was not as beneficial as tariff privileges that met Britain's par

ticular needs. Moreover, once Austria terminated all her commercial-

treaty obligations committing her to ad valorem duties, the charges on

imported textiles would increase again owing to the conversion from ad

valorem to specific duties.

Pretis' comments were particularly galling to the free-trade

British because he was saying that his country, while ignoring Britain,

33A report by Morier enclosed in Bloomfield (British Ambassador
to Vienna) to Clarendon, November 9, 18651 F.O. 425/80, Helleiner, Ope cit.,
p. 71.

7/950.
34Buchanan to Derby, no. 37. confidential, June 16, 18761 F.O.
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would grant tariff ,concessions to France in return for reductions in her

decidedly protectionist tariff I'lhich, when lowered, would still leave the

French import duties higher than those in the British tariff. It was

only fair that Britain, in addition to most-favoured�nation status, should

retain her tariff privileges in the Austrian market and therefore she

protested vigorousiy against Austria's high-handed treatment 1

H.M. Government cannot but consider such a decision as peculiarly
unfair and unfriendly towards England which is precluded from

making new concessions simply by having already conceded every
thing which Austrian trade can desire, since it would place her,
in return for her liberal tariff, in a worse position than the
most protectionist country with which Austria has to treat. 35

The Austrian Government ignored such pleading, undoubtedly because they

realized that Britain--unlike France--would not folldW it up by retaliatin�.

Once again Britain was thrown on the defensive in her trade relations with

Europe.

Kennedy was incensed at the treatment meted out to Britain by

Austria. He observed that "M. de Pretis seems to entertain the continental

ideas as to bargaining on tariff points.,,36· Kennedy was prepared, therefore,

to deal with Austria according to the rules of protectionist diplomacy.

Believing that Britain was entitled to more than mere most-favoured-nation

treatment, he drew up a draft despatch for the guidance of Buchanan in

his discussions with the Austrian Hinisters; Kennedy noted that Britain

specifically extended to Austria by the treaty of 1865 the trade con-

cessions granted to France in 1860, the privileges granted to the Zollverein

in 1865, as well as the abolition of the British import duty on wood and

timber and a reduction in the duty on bottled wines. 'l'herefore, "if the

35Derby to Buchanan, no. 16, February 27, 18771 F.O. 7/952.
36Minute by Kennedy on Buchanan's no. 37 of June 16, 1876 dated

June 20, 1876. F.O. 7/950.
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Austro-Hungarian Government should seek to extend to this country most-

favoured-nation treatment, without any special tariff arrangements, H.M.

Government will not be prepared to renew in favour of Austria-Hungary the

special stipulations to which I. have referred.,,37 This threat was too much

for Kennedy's superiors. Villiers Lister's free-trade sensibilities caused

him to object. "I doubt about this menace. It would, if carried into

effect, establish differential duties against Austria, and would require

an Act of Parliament which no English Government would like to propose,,}8
Derby agreed with Villiers Lister. "Differential treatment is practically

impossible now. Will Mr. Kennedy modify the sentence?,,39 Instead of

threatening Austria with higher duties and differential treatment, which

was the only possible means of inducing her to continue treating British

imports in a tolerably satisfactory manner, the draft was altered so as

to merely lecture the Austrian Government on fair play and the virtues of

free trade. The Fore rgn Office, for the sake of argument, agreed with the

Austrian contention that tariff concessions should only be granted to

other powers in return for equivalent concessions; therefore, in view of

Britain's liberal tariff, H.M. Government demanded reciprocal treatment

(that is, an extension of the treaty of 1865 at the very least). As the

despatch explained.

H.M. Government are accordingly willing to agree to this principle
[reciprocity] on the fair understanding that the Austro-Hungarian
Government should tax British Goods in the same manner that goods
the produce or manufacture of Austria-Hungary are taxed in the United
Kingdom I but they consider that all proposals that they should
make concessions in order to obtain terms, which in justice, and in

reciprocity for advantages granted in this country to foreign
commerce, ought to have been granted to British trade are unfair

37Derby to Buchanan, draft, no. 35, June 28, 1876, F'.O. 7/950.
38Ibid.
39Ibid•
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40
and inadmissible.

The despatch ended by explaining the free-trade principles which guided

British tariff policy and asking Austria to manage her commercial affairs

in the same way.
'

I have further to point out that the British Tariff is not
framed with the view to injure or favour any particular countries
or trades, but in order to raise the necessary revenue in this
manner which shall be generally the least detrimental both to
traders and consumers.

H.M. Government think that all other Governments should be

guided by the same principles as those which I have now explained;
and they therefore fully allow the right of foreign Governments
to put any taxes upon British goods which they may find necessary
for purely fiscal purposes. At the same time, H.N. Government
maintain their right to show that particular taxes would be
hurtful or destructive to British trade; and that such taxes will
not produce the revenue which might be obtained by more liberal
treatment. And in cases of this nature, H.M. Government think
themselves entitled to ask that their representations may be

fully discussed and considerad. 41
'.

Austria, like the other protectionist European powers, was con-

fident that she could treat Britain as'inequitably as she chose without

risk of retaliation. The Austrian Government responded to despatch number

thirty-five by refusing to satisfy Britainis demand for an extension of the

existing treaty beyond January I,. 1877. Schlegel, Director of the Com

mercial Department at toe Foreign Hinistry, explained that since Britain

refused to lower the wine duties 'Austria could. only expect most-favoured-

nation treatment and therefore this was all that �itain could expect in

42
return. He added that Austria was prepared to alter her tariff in

negotiations with Germany, Italy and France because those countries had

something to offer.

40Ibid•
41Ibid•
42Buchanan to Derby, no. 40, July I, 1876. F.O. 7/950.
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limited value, for as Kennedy commented. "it is to be remembered too that

a Tariff settled by Austria with Germany, France and Italy may not be at

all acceptable to the requirements of our trade".43 Henry Austin Lee,

a Clerk in the Commercial Department, could say for certain that when the

Anglo-Austrian tariff treaty expired Britain would be subject to the rates

of duty Austria granted to Germany and that as far as textiles were concerned

.�
these duties were higher in every case. The Leeds Chamber of Commerce

complained, that mere most-favoured-nation treatment would be inequitable

since the duties governing Ge�man, Belgian and French textile imports

would likely exclude the heavy cloths produced in the north of England.45
The British Government had made a final appeal to Austria in.September to

prolong the existing commercial arrangements between the two countries

but once again Austria declined, referring to the opposition of protec-
46

tionists and manufacturers to such an extension.

Unwilling to bargain or retaliate the British Government was

prepared to relinquish her Austrian tariff concessions of 1869 and settle

for most-favoured-nation treatment. The question for Kennedy now was

what more could the government do? At his suggestion47 the Foreign Office

consulted Sir Louis Mallet who urged H.M. Government to embark upon an

43Minute by Kennedy, July 1, 1876. F.O. 7/950.

44Mlnute by H.A. Lee, July 29, 1876. F.O. 7/950.

45Leeds Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, October 20, 1876.
F.O, 7/950.

46
Buchanan to Derby, no. 50, September 5, 1876. F.O. 7/950.

·47Memorandum by C.M. Kennedy on Anglo-Austrian Commercial Relations,
October 11, 1876. F.O. 7/950.
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entirely new course of action. Not surprisingly, he lamented the fact

that Austria had made no progress towards a free-trade policy. "the

correspondence reveals a condition of affairs which disagreeably recals

[sic] the experience of the past negotiations. The same absolute indif-

ference on the part of Government, the same worthlessness of Hungarian

support, and the same corrupt influence of vested interests; nothing to
.

. 48
work upon, no solid ground for serious or successful action". instead

of working through Hungary to resist Austria's reactionary ambitions l�llet

recommended working throu�h Germany.

Austria denounced all her co.mmercial treaties in. order to gain

large tariff concessions in new negotiations or, failing that,· to retaliate

with high protective duties. Austria denounced her Commercial Treaty with

Germany in October 1876 and l'1allet held that the ensuing negotiations

would afford an excellent opportunity for Britain to oppose effectively

Austria's reactionary trade policy. He advised the Foreign Office to

intervene in the negotiations for the purpose of exerting a liberal in-

fluence generally and supporting Germany in particular. l'1allet believed

that Germany shared Britain's commitment to free trade but, unlike Britain,

Germany was capable of negotiating successfully with Austria and driving

the latter's tariff down because she was the Hapsburg Empire's most impor

tant trading partner (by virtue of her most-favoured-nation status, Britain.

would also be entitled to whatever tariff reductions Germany could elicit

from Austria).49 If Britain shifted her attention· from Vienna to Berlin,

48Mallet to Derby, India Office, November 2,.1876. F.O. 7/951 •

. 49Throughout the Anglo-Austrian negotiations of 1860-1869, the
Austrian officials repeatedly emphasized that the Hapsburg Empire's com

mercial welfare was mainly dependent upon trade relations with the Zoll

verein, Helleiner, Ope cit., pp. 24-25 and 26-27.
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Mallet hoped that "new forces may be called into the field which, by

strengthening the hands of the German Government, may exert a controlling

influence on Austro-Hungarian POlicy".50 The British Government took up

Mallet's suggestion and agreed to attempt to interfere in the affairs of

other powers in the hope of influencing continental trade negotiations in a

sense favourable to Britain.51 Kennedy cautioned Derby, however, that

the British Government would have to be careful about what it said to the

German Government regarding this project "because they want an alteration

in our spirit duties. We must try to get what assistance and information

we can from them, without putting them in a position to ask what might be

inconvenient to H.M. Government".52 In Nay 1877 Derby sought lord Odo

Russell's opinion as to the expediency of Crowe, Consul-General at DUssel-

dorf, communicating with the Prussian Ministry of Commerce on the subject

of observing the Austro-German negotiations.53 lord Odo replied enthus-

iastically saying that the suggestion was "an excellent one and that H.M.

Government would do well to act upon it".54
Crowe produced an undated memorandum in which he set forth explicitly

the questionable activities that a British delegate to the Austro-German

negotiations should engage in (the German Government had indicated its

willingness to invite a British observer to the negotiations, which were

to be held in Berlin). Above all, the delegate must "press upon both

5°Mallet to Derby, NovemQer 2, 18761 F.O. 7/951.
51Derby to Mallet, November 15. 18761 F.O. 7/951.
52Minute by C.Me Kennedy, November 16, 1876& F.O, 7/951.

53Derby to Lord Odo. noo 32, confidential, May 4, 1877& F.Oo 64/884.

54Lord Odo to Derby, no. 34, May 18, 1877 a F.O, 64/884.
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Powers the advantage of low scales over high scales of duty • • •
..55

•

Crowe then went on to explain how the delegate would promote Britain's

particular interests. Referring to the Austrian and German delegates he

wrote.

The framers of these Tariffs will probably be limited in their
views by considerations arising out of the special conditions
existing in Austria and Germany. It may be possible to urge
reasons why measures apparently fair to either or to both might
be extremely unfair to England • • • • Any proofs that the Delegate
could adduce of this kind would be most important and might
possibly alter the course of negotiations, and they should if

possible be pressed. 56

Specifically, the delegate was to encourage the abolition of the Austrian

export duty on rags, to discourage any wish to increase the duty on jute

tissues and to oppose the introduction of prohibitive duties on articles

which are not produced in either country in large quantities. In view of

the fact that Germany had recently abolished the import duty on all forms

of iron Crowe believed that Germany would demand reciprocal concessions

from Austria and therefore "anything that Germany does in this respect

the Delegate would naturally be found to support by all the means and

arguments in his favour".5? Despite Crowe's enthusiasm for the project

he ended on a cautionary notel "It is self-understood finally that every

tendency towards reduction of Duty on whatever side it may appear should

be supported. Though it is to·be feared that the very slightest inclination
.

58in'this respect [British intervention] will be apparent". Regarding

Crowe's last comment, it was to be expected that the protectionists in

Europe would castigate Britain immediately if they realized what she was

55Undated memorandum by J.A. Crowe, F.O. 64/884.
56Ibid.
5?Ibid.
58Ibid.
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attempting to do. Indeed, early in 1877 Crowe had reported that pro-

tectionists in Germany and Austria were making common cause in denouncing

"the impertinences of British Free Trade attempting to influence com

mercial legislation abroad.,,59
All the planning, however, was for nought for, while Germany had

been willing to accept a British observer, when the location for the nego-

tiations was moved from Berlin to Vienna the Austrian Government, under-

standably, refused to invite a British delegate to sit in on the proceed-

ings and exert a free-trade influence for the purpose of thwarting Austrian

designs. The Conservative Goyernment declined to act boldly and force-

fully in the face of Austria's hostile tariff policy and was therefore

forced to resort to elaborate subterfuges which ended in failure.

The Liberals returned to office in the spring of 1880 with Glad-

stone as Prime Minister and Chancellor of the Exchequer and immediately

decided upon a new course of action in an effort to relieve British trade

from the hostile tariff treatment of Austria and other protectionist

They would ignore the Treasury's Objections60 and attempt topowers.

negotiate commercial treaties with Austria and other wine-producing countries

using the prospect of lower wine duties. Gladstone temporarily set aside

his objections to commercial treaties.6l He was undoubtedly driven to

62
this decision, albeit reluctantly as later events would show, by the

59Crowe to Derby, no .• 3, most confidential, February 12, 18771
F.O. 7/952.

60
Supra, PP. 80-83.

6lgupra• Pp. 46-49.

62
Infra, chapter nine.
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depressed state of British trade and industry, which led to mounting

pressure for the government to provide some relief by opening up new

markets through trade treaties.

Apart from the chambers of commerce, the most important source of

this pressure was Parliament. Four years earlier, on March 7, 1876 William

Cartwright (Oxfordshire) moved in the House of Commons for the appointment

'of a select committee to inquire into the operation of the duties on

imported wines; through such an inquiry he hoped to gain government approval

for wine-duty reductions, which could be used as a basis for negotiating

with the wine-producing countries for trade concessions.63 Cartwright's

motion was a direct challenge to the Treasury. In supporting the motion

John Bright (Birmingham) attacked the Treasury for what he regarded as its

unreasonable opposition to lowering the wine duties. From his experience

as President of the Board of Trade he had concluded "that their [ Treasury

officials' Jopinion was not based upon fact, but was based rather upon trad-

ition and a kind of apprehension--a fear of allowing anything to be done

that would in any way endanger the income which the Chancellor of the

64
Exchequer received from those duties." The Conservative Chancellor of

the Exchequer, Northcote, rejected the motion on the grounds that he could

not afford the loss of revenue that would be involved.65
But Cartwright was not to be denied. He brought his motion forward

in 1877 and again in 1878. On the last occasion he met with success. In

adopting the motion on behalf of the government, Robert Bourke, the Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs saidl

63Hansard , CCXXVII, March 7, 1876, p. 1569.
64
�., p. 1574.

65�., pp. 1578-1581.
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Although we should lose a large amount of revenue he thought that
certain modifications in the Wine Duties might be made which would

prove advantageous to British Commerce; but it ought to be well
understood that these should lead not only to a modification of

foreign tariffs, but also to the removal of many other impediments
to British commerce, such as delays and defective administration,
which existed in foreign countries. 66

The government was serving notice that Britain expected adequate concessions

in return for wine-duty reductions, assuming that such reductions could be

made.

The evidence taken before the Select Committee continued the debate

that had been going on for the previous ten years between those in favour

of a forward foreign-trade policy and the Revenue Boards of the Treasury

which doggedly opposed what they regarded as the unacceptable cost of

I

ne,gotiating commercial treaties. C • E. Hunt, Surveyor-General of Customs,

and Mr. Young, Secretary of the Inland Revenue Board, were perfectly content

with the existing system of basing the wine duties on an alcoholic scale.

Hunt told the Committee. "That system, so far as I am aware, has worked

very satisfactorily, both as regards the revenue, and as regards the trade

speaking generally, and I believe it to be an equitable duty so far as the

British distiller is concerned. • • • Young maintained that the duty

on strong wines should certainly not be lowered because such a reduction would

reduce the revenue from spirits; if strong wines were cheaper they would

replace alcoholic beverages in many Cases and if they could be imported

cheaply enough there would be a strong temptation to redistil them and to

. 68
obtain pure spirits to be used in making brandy or gin.

66
Hansard, CCXLIV, March 18, 1879, p. 1174.

67Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the

system under which customs duties are now levied in the country on wine,
and into its bearin on the fiscal and commercial interests of the country,
p.p. 1 7 -1 79 278., XIV, 1.

68Ibid., p. 43.
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Not surprisingly the wir..� dealers were strong advocates of tariff

reductions. Lorenz Feuerheerd, a wine merchant from Oporto, and R.H.

Houldsworth, a partner in �onzalez, Byass and Company, the largest importers

of sherry, all agreed that a uniform one shilling per gallon rate should be

established on all wines.69 Suc� a reduction would not only ensure large

concessions for Britain's export trade but also a tremendous increase in

British consumption of Peninsular wines.

Robert Giffen, Head of the Commercial and Statistical Department

and a zealous free trader, represented the Board of Trade. From the point

of view of the welfare of British commerce, he argued strenuously for tariff

reductions. From statistical evidence (affen was convinced that France,

Spain and Portugal were valuable markets and therefore, "though it may

involve some temporary loss of revenue from wine, ••• I think that unless

the injury to the spirit revenue is to be very serious indeed, it is well

worth our while to reduce the duties upon wine for the sake of all the

commercial advantages which would ensue .,,70 Giffen also insisted that since

wine was a distinctly different article from alcohol, there could be no

danger of the one taking the place of the other. He concluded his testimony

by defending commercial treaties, "I think at the present time there is

much to be done by commercial treaties. It is desirable that we should

continue the system which has prevailed so long and take as much advantage

of it as we can." 71

Mallet was the last witness and he, of course, supported the mer-

chants and Giffen in their opposition to the Treasury. He had no hesitation

69Supra, p. 81 for the existing scale of wine duties.

70
Report ••• to inquire into wine ••• , P.p., 1878-79 (278�

XIV, J08.

71Ibid•
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in saying that the existing wine duties had operated "in an adverse sense

to the development of our industry and trade with those [wine-producing]

countries".72 Mallet could not agree with the Treasury that the consumption

of wine should be discouraged on moral grounds. Wine was not an intoxi

cating drink but rather a "nutritive and wholesome beverage".73 Mallet

argued once again not only for reductions o.n the strong wines imported

from Spain and Portugal but also for lower duties on the light wines from

France.

I believe if it were possible to reduce the duties still further

upon French wines so as to really rouse the people in the wine

growing districts in France in favour of a reform of their Customs
system, it would create a force so powerful politically as to go
very far in enabling the Government to resist the agitation
which is now being carried on by the Protectionists. 74

It could be expected that the Select Committee would give due weight

to the interests of the merchants in their report, which was published on

July 9, 1879. Nine of the sixteen members of the Committee were directly

connected with the commercial world.75 They rejected the existing alcoholic

basis for the wine duties which held that wines containing more than

twenty-six degrees of alcohol must pay more because they contained admix-

tures of distilled spirits. They were satisfied that wines with as much

as thirty degrees of alcohol per gallon often contained only alcohol

72 Ibid., p. 70.

73Ibid., p. 71

74Ibid., p. 72.

75W.E. Baxter, (Montrose, C.) partner in a firm of foreign merchants
at Dundee; C.M. Balmer (Durham, L.) a shipbuilder, ironmaster and plate
glass manufacturer; R.W. Hanbury (Tamworth L.C.) extensive colliery prop
rieter; W.E. Forster (Bradford, L.) worsted manufacturer; B. Samuelson
(Banbury, L.) ironmaster at Middlesborough; Jacob Bright (Manchester, L.)
brother of John Bright, partner in John Bright and Brother, cotton spinners
and manufacturers of Rochdale; John Whitwell (Kendal, L.) manufacturer;
W. Ewart (Belfast, C.) merchant and linen manufacturer; J.P. Cobbold
(Ipswich, C.) banker and brewer.
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resulting from natural fermentation and therefore the one shilling rate

of duty on natural wines should be extended beyond twenty-six degrees.

They also felt that Britain was capable of absorbing a great deal more wine

if it was brought within the reach of the working class. The Committee

ended its Report by recommending that H.M. Government should reduce the

wine duties.

Your Committee would suggest that a loss on the revenue from
wine, if it were not too important in amount, might be more than
counterbalanced by the advantage to the general commercial interests
of the kingdom, from an increased trade with wine growing coun

tries; and the consideration of the wine duties may therefore
be properly included in negotiations affecting our commercial
relations with these countries. 76

Thus the weight of a Parliamentary Report, inspired by a concern for the

welfare of British trade, was added to the arguments Mallet had been push-

ing for years in an attempt to overcome Treasury obstruction and convince

the government that the wine duties should be used to advance the cause of

British commerce in particular and free trade generally.

The Conservative Government, however, fell from power in April

1880 before any action had been taken on the Committee's report. But the

new Liberal Government was ready to act; the Austrian Government was in-

formed that its demands for lower wine duties would be considered if sat-

isfactory trade concessions were forthcoming in return. Sir Charles Dilke,

the Parliamentary Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office responsible for

commercial negotiations, advised Sir Henry Elliot, Buchanan's successor

as Britain's Ambassador in Vienna.

XIV.
76Report ••• to inquire into wine ••• , P.P. 1878-79 (278)
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H.M. Government may shortly deal with the question of the wine
duties in the United Kingdom; but they have difficulties on fiscal
grounds and I do not hold out expectation of their making any
reduction of duty unless an equivalent advantage to British commerce
will be secured thereby. 77

Dilke went on to state what the government sought in return for wine-duty

concessions I

I have accordingly requested Your Excellency • • • to ascertain,
and to report to me as soon as possible, whether in the event of
H.M. Government agreeing to make a substantial reduction in the
rate of duty on wines between 26 degrees and 36 degrees the Austro
Hungarian Government would engage to revise their tariffs, as to
rates of duty and classification of goods, with the view to improve
Commercial Relations with Great Britain. 78

The Austrian Government responded by demanding a uniform one shilling per

gallon duty on all wines; 79 this counter-proposal was regarded as unreal-

istic and Britain refused to consider it. The Liberal Government's eager-

ness to reach an agreement was indicated by the fact that Gladstone, con-

trary to his earlier attitude was not only prepared to bargain but also

to threaten retaliation. Britain warned Austria that if it was unreasonable

in its demands. the government would lower the existing wine duties in

favour of the light French wines alone. Dilke instructed Elliot to state

,that

H.M. Government cannot agree to a uniform rate of duty on wine,
but that they are still ready to discuss details • • • in conclusion
you will say to Baron Haymerle [Foreign Minister] that H.M. Govern
ment will regret if they should be compelled to negotiate for the
relief of light wines without touching the upper part of the scale.
they would much prefer dealing with the whole subject at the same

time. 80

77Foreign Office to Sir Henry Elliot, no. 29, confidential, May 31,
18801 F.O. 7/1000, Elliot was Ambassador in Constantinople (1867-77) and
Ambassador in Vienna from 1877 until 1884.

78Ibid.
79Granville to Elliot, no. 33. June 29. 1880. F.O. 7/1000.

80Ibid•
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At this point the exchanges between the two governments on trade ended.

Not surprisingly, H.M. Government declined to make good its threat; for

its part, the Austrian Government was not seriously interested in Britain's

offer because it could not afford to undermine its bargaining position with

81 (Germany by granting tariff reductions to Britain first there would be

no need for Germany to make concessions for these reductions since she

could obtain them for nothing by virtue of her most-favoured-nation status).

In trade negotiations with Austria Britain gave up the benefits

of tariff concessions and accepted the much less desirable position of a

most-favoured-nation. Most-favoured-nation status not only failed to

provide British merchants with satisfactory access to the markets of

Austria but also left them open to being the innocent victims of Austria's

tariff wars with third powers. In 1885, for example, Sir Augustus Paget,

British Ambassador at Vienna, reported that the Austrian government had

introduced measures into the legislatures of Austria and Hungary for

raising the import duties on manufactured articles, wheat and flour in

82
retaliation for the hostile tariff policies of France and Germany.

Although Britain did not treat Austria by any means as unfavourably as

either France or Germany, her traders would also be injured by these

increases. In 1885 the Foreign Office commented on Britain's trade with

Austria stating that "the lapse of the special Tariff [Convention of 1869J

and the present high duties, are stated as the causes which prevent any

extension of British trade".83 Britain was unwilling to retaliate and compel

the protectionist states to take her advice and demands seriously and there-

fore Austria ignored Britain and even injured her commercial interests.

81Elliot to Granville, telegram, September 31, 18801 F.O. 7/1001.
82P.aget to Granville, no. 10, February 21, 18851 F.O. 7/1084.
83Foreign Office Memorandum prepared for the Royal Commission on

tbeJOe ssicn T.rade and Industry, August 10, 18851 F.O. 881/5266.



CHAPrER VIII

FREE-TRADE ORTHODOXY AND BRITAIN'S RETREAT INTO ISOIATION. THE END

OJ' THE COBDEN-CHEVALIER TREATY, 1877-1882

In 1877 negotiations commenced when the French Government, without

In 1877 another round of Anglo-French tariff negotiations commenced

only to break down in 1882, as a result, the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty of

1860 lapsed and British commerce suffered another blow. In the course of

the negotiations the British Government briefly departed from its orthodox

free-trade policy but the departure was not sufficient for a realistic

defence of Britain's interests. Notwithstanding the injury to commerce

and the undesirable political implications that would almost certainly

follow fro. the termination of the treaty, H.M. Government was content

in the knowledge that Britain had remained true to the prinCiples of poli-

tical economy.

denouncing the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty, expressed an interest in renego-

tiating its terms, the British Government was, however, sceptical about the

outcome. By now Britain's leaders were disabused of the optimism that

prevailed in the early 'seventies when they believed that the success of

the commercial treaty system during the 'sixties made it certain that pro-

tectioni.t countries would event�lly adopt thor9ugh-�ing free-trade

policies. In reply to Derby's �equest for an opinion, Lyons reported on

January 16, 1877 that he was disheartened about the prospects for a liberal

1
commercial policy in France. Lyons was most concerned �bout the French

2
Government's determination to establish a general tariff, for as he

lLyons to Derby, no. 23, January 16, 1877' F.O. 27/2270.
2
Supra, p. 205.
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explained. "This new Tariff has been avowedly drawn up for the purpose

of affording the French Negotiators the Means of bargaining, and in fact

it will enable thea to treat a return to the-present-Treaty Tariffs as

a concession, and to exact a price in return for it."3 France was prac-

tising protectionist diplomacy in its worst form and Lyons was sceptical

about Britain's ability to defend her trade in the face of such a policy.

If the object of the French negotiators is, not to secure the

adoption of fair and equitable Tariffs calculated to promote
commercial intercourse, but simply to make a barter of concessions
in which the POwer which retains the highest Import duties is
to be held to have the best of the bargain there can be very
little hope, so far at least as British trade is concerned, that
it will be possible to bring the negotiations to any satisfactory
conclusion. 4

In another commercial despatch on the same day the British Ambassador

observed that the protectionists were "more zealous and energetic" than

the free traders.5
The Foreign Office, nevertheless, firaly maintained that in any

future negotiations the French would have to adopt the existing treaty

tariff as the basis for negotiatiOft.6 Despite threats to impose the gen

.eral tariff, Decazes, still the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, complied

with the British demand and offered to re-opeft trade negotiations based

upon the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty.7
Britain entered into negotiations with France in March 1877

through a Commission headed by Sir Louis Mallet--by virtue of his experience

as a tariff negotiator--and including Kennedy and a Conservative Member of

3�ns to Derby, no. 23. January 16, 1877. F.O. 27/2270.

4Ibid•
5Lyons to Derby, no. 24, confidential, January 16, 1877. F.O.

27/2270.

6Derby to Lyons, no. 19, January 22, 1877. F.O. 27/2270.
7Lyons to Derby, no. 35, January 22, 1877. F.O. 27/2270.
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8
of Parliament John Mulholland. Far from sharir� Lyons' pessimistic view,

Mallet'. friends believed that the moAent had arrived to instil new life

into Britain's commercial policy in particular and international trade in

general. Sir Robert Morier, now Envoy to Portugal. wrote to Mallet froll

Lisbon. "Today's Times' leader takes my breath away. Are you really

going to Paris to negotiate a commercial treaty? If you are surely this

ought to be the opening up of � Era.,,9

Unfortunately, the course of the negotiations during April merely

served to confirm Lyons' assessment of the situation. In an interview

with Mallet on April 17 Teisserene de Bart, the Minister of Commerce,

stated that his government was guided by the necessity to relieve French

industry froll the burden of heavy taxation before subjecting it to "severe

foreign co_petition", but such a relief was not to be thought of since

the govern.ent could not afford to sacrifice any source of revenue at

present. Moreover, the Minister of Commerce thought that it was necessary

to protect French industry from the periodic dumping of British manufac

tured gOOds.10 Mallet countered by suggesting that the French Government

should pay more attention to the consumers' interests and not so much to

those of the manufacturers. He went on to state the deaands of the British

Government, the French import duties on all classifications of yarns and

cloth should be cut in half; there should be substantial tariff reductions

on bar iron and steel and proportionate reductions on metal manufactures

and machinery; and finally considerable reductions on imported coal and

8
Derby to Lyons, no. 72� March 12, 1877. F.O. 27/2271.

9Morier to Mallet, March 15, 1877: Morier Papers.
10

British Commissioners to Derby, no. 9. April 17. 1877. F.O.
27/2273.
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pig iron with a view to eventually abolishing these duties.ll On the

same day Mallet had an interview with 190n Say, the Minister of Finance.

Mallet observed that the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty had lasted for seven-

teen years and that during this period French industry had become increas-

ingly competitive with the result that the tariff of 1860 operated in an

ever-more protective sense; he calculated that duties of between five and

ten per cent ad valorem in 1860 were valued at between ten and one hundred

and twenty percent ad valorem in 1877. In support of Britain's demands

Mallet lectured Say on free-trade principles. He argued that France

should be prepared to make substantial tariff reductions because they

were desirable in themselves; moreover, there was no reason why Britain,

in view of her liberal tariff policy, should have to match these reduc-

tiona •. As Mallet wrote, so far as Britain was concerned

there was nothing to be done in the way of what Protectionists
would call reciprocal concessions, and that therefore the only
mode in which as it appeared to me the English Government could
intervene usefully would be in the event of the Government of
France desiring to proceed by Treaty rather than by independent
legislation in giving effect to reforms which they desired on

independent grounds.
But I added that, on the side of England, no adequate motive

appeared to exist for associating herself with these reforms un

less they were of a kind which would either produce substantial
practical results, or which could at least be accepted as a

12
recognition of important principles and as an evidence of progress.

It was soon evident that Mallet's appeal had been futile. On

April 20 the French Government presented its terms to the British Com-

missioners. It was prepared to make tariff reductions in two stages, the

first reforms would take effect on January 1, 1879 and the second stage

would be implemented five years later. On each occasion France proposed
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to reduce iaport duties on coal, iron and steel by twenty-five per cent

and the duties on imported yarns, cloth and earthenware goods by ten per

cent, but only on condition that Britain consent to the conversion of

ad valorem duties into specific duties. Finally, France promised to abolish

the surtax. d'entrepOt and the export duty on rags.13 In return France

demanded the maximum possible commercial concessions that remained for

14
Britain to grant. Apart from these concessions, Britain must also be

willing to offer a guarantee that she would not alter her tariff so long

as the new treaty remained in force.15
But the French proposals were by no means entirely satisfactory

to the British Government. The most serious objection related to the

conversion ot ad valorem to specific duties on textiles which the York-

shire Chambers of Commerce, representing the producers of cheap, bulky

textiles, adamantly opposed. Furthermore, the first French concessions

would not take effect for at least a year and a half while the remaining

reforms would not be i.plemented for a further five years. Lyons expressed

his disgust with the French counter-proposals in a private letter to Derby.

The coMercial negotiation is far from prosperous. It requires
my experience of the Fre.cat_�O know how far they are from any
thing like ,�iberal coaaerQial,principles. To keep their own

duties high, and other peoples' low, is their one idea and they
seem to consider an import trade as only a necessary evil. 16

13British Commissioners to Derby, no. 10, April 20, 1877. F.O.
27/2273 •

l4Specifically, the French Government demanded. lower duties on

light French wines, an equalization of the import and excise duties on

malt and that H.M.,Governaent should revise the fiscal system governing
its west African colonies insofar as they obstructed French Commerce.

15British Commissioners to Derby, no. 10, April 20, 1877. F.O.
27/2273.

16Lyons to Derby, private, April 20, 1877' Derby Papers, DER

920/16/1/14.
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Nor was Mallet enthusiastic about the French terms because they did not

constitute a significant advance in the direction of free trade, he ex-

plained the implications of this fact in a letter to Derby from Paris on

April 6.

01� position must be considered not only from an English point
of view but also in its relation to the progress of the Free
Trade policy in Europe generally. Both Switzerland and Belgium,
probably Italy also are watching our conduct with much anxiety,
and fear that any Treaty with us which failed to secure important
reductions in the French Tariff. would strengthen the hands of
France in resisting their legitimate claims.

The Treaty of 1860 was made to set in motion the Free Trade

policy in the Continent of Europe, it would never do to associate
ourselves with France by a second Treaty which might have for its
effect to arrest the further progress of that policy. 17

On April 26 Mallet and his fellow Commissioners advised Lord Derby

that the French proposals were "so limited and inadequate as to make it

impossible that they would be considered by H.M. Government • •
,,18

• •

Unless France was prepared to carry out substantial tariff reforms, Britain

should break off the negotiations, for, as the Commissioners explained,

"
••• it would be difficult for H.M. Government to renew engagements

which tied their hands as regards their own fiscal legislation for so long

a period as ten years except with a view to solid commercial advantage,

or to the assertion of important principles.,,19
As in 1871-72. Lyons was anxious to prevent the commercial nego-

tlations from becoming the occasion for bad feelings between the two powers.

Notwithstanding the unsatisfactory nature of the French counter-proposals,

Lyons argued at great length in an attempt to counter the Commissioners'

l7Mallet to Derby, private, April 6. 1877& Derby Papers, DER

920/16/2/13.
.

18British Commissioners to Derby, no. 12, April 25, 1877' F.O.
27/2273 •
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view that the negotiations should be broken off. First he noted that it

was difficult to see how the French Government could be expected to take

a further step towards a free-trade tariff, as demanded by the Commissioners,

under the present circumstances. If foreign competitors were given wider

access to the French market, industry would insist upon some form of tax

relief, which the French Government could ill afford, therefore, "any

notion • • • that France will be disposed in her own interest to take

another decided step forward in economic Reform, would argue a very imper-

fect knowledge of the state of public opinion in this country ••••
It

Furthermore, the French Government was neither suffiCiently imbued with

free-trade principles nor strong enough to advance a free-trade policy.

Lyons advised the government to settle once more for an extension of the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty. "Taking all this into consideration I do not

think the French Government exaggerates the difficulties it would encounter

if it endeavoured to obtaim from the Chambers the sanction of a Treaty

veryauch mre liberal than that of 1860.,,20 If, in spite of all that he

had said, France was still expected to undertake further tariff reforms,

then Lyons insisted that the wi�e duties would have to be reformed in

order to ensure that the French Government would have the backing of the

"
wine growers, an "important political force.

French Free Traders may allow that France should rather take the
beam out of her own eye than regard the mote in ours; but they
urge that so long as so important a French Product as Wine is

subject to a disability of 100 per cent in England, the moral
and material effects of British Commercial Policy will be to a very
great extent lost upon the people of France.

It may, moreover, be observed that the Wine Duties are the only
duties with regard to which England can do anything to enlist the
French Producers on the side of a more 11beral Treaty • • • • 21

20
L�ns to Derby, no. 184, April 30, 1877. F.O. 27/2273.

2lIbid•



He also referred to the political reason for maintaining a commercial

link with France. He justified a new treaty, regardless of whether it

merely preserved tae status guo or ratified a more liberal arrangement,

saying that Britain was obliged to support France during her post-war

difficulties (this obligation had been a crucial factor in Gladstone's

decision to conclude a new coaaercial treaty with France in 1872). Lyons

eJlphasized that. "the French Government feels very strongly the importance

of keeping on good terms with England [because] ••• of course the one

predominant object of apprehension, is the encouragement which a coolness

between France and England might give to the attack from Germany, with

22
which the French always believe themselves to be threatened." On this

occasion, however, the Ambassador's advice did not prevail.

Kennedy was by no means as eager as Lyons to conclude an agreement

with the French. He argued that there was little hope of obtaining a

liberal revision of the French tariff lUlless Britain lowered the wine,duties.

If the Chancellor of the Exchequer could not see his way to making reduc-

tions in the sources of revenue then Kennedy advised the government not

to prolong the negotlations.23
Thomas H. Farrer, the Permanent Under-Secretary at the Board of

Trade who has been rightly described as "dogmatic without mitigation" on

24
the subject of tree trade, unofficially advised the Foreign Office to

nelOt1ate a trade treaty with France if at all possible. �ite in keeping

with his reputation, Farrer urged H.M. Government to ignore the Treasury

22Ibid•
23MemorandWl by C.M. Kennedy, May 24, 18771 F.O. 27/227).

24J•L• Garvin, The Life o,f Joseph Chamberlain (I4ndon, 1932),
I. 410.



and reduce the wine duties if the French Government would grant better

terms for British trade in return. As Farrer said.

The Board of Trade are aware that the Revenue departments in
this country have objected on former occasions to any such mod
ifications [wine duty reductions] on the ground of the danger to
the spirit duties but the apprehensions of the Revenue Departments
have probably been exaggerated, ••• it would probably be desirable
in the end to negotiate on the basis of whatever mini.am of con

ce.sions the French will grant rather than bave no Treaty at all.
And if we can obtain any substantial advantage by modifying our

wine duties, this would be a most excellent reason for reconsidering
in our own interest the whole subject of these wine duties and
our policy' regarding them. 25

The Chancellor of the Exchequer Northcote was, in principle, pre-

26
pared to lower the wine duties. In 1877, bowever, he could not afford

the loss of revenue that would be involved. As he wrote to Derby, "I

cannot entertain the idea of such a sacrifice [£100,000] even prospect

ively.,,27 He had to preserve all sources of revenue in view of the un-

settled international situation and the failure of the Turkish Government

28 .

to meet its obligation to British bond holders. So far a. Northcote

was concerned, -r see no great prospect of our coming to any satisfactory

terms with France, and am not sure that it will not be best to let the

Treaty drag if they are unreasonable.,,29
By May 17, 1877 Derby was willing to drop the nagotlations with

France. To make a worthwhile treaty with France Britain would have to

reduce tR� duties on light wines and in that case the government would also

25Board of Trade to Foreign Office, July 2, 18771 F.O. 27/2274.
26In 1874 Northcote minuted the draft of a Treasury communication

to the For�ign Office, which stated the reasons why Britain could not reduce
the wine duties as requested by Portugal, stating 1 "1 don't wholly concur

in these views, as I think the Alcoholic test [for iJ!lperted willes] very open
to reconsideration on a proper occasion," Treasury to Foreign Office, April
13, 1874, T 1/13160/73/5552.' .

27Northcote to Derby, private, April 11, 18771 F .0. Derby Papers,
DER 920/16/2/6.

28Ibid•
29Ibid.
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be obliged to incur the expense of reducing the duties on strong wines to

avoid discriJlination. but, as Derby told Lyons, "we have no revenue to

spare.nJO The negotiations were broken off in the summer of 1877 and an

offer by the French Government to resuae the Giscussions in Octeber of the

same year was discouraged by the Foreign Office.Jl
The chambers of commerce, like the British Commissioners, were

strongly of the opinion that the government should adopt a hard line in

dealing with France, the Foreign Office should demand a considerable advance

towards reciprocity in Anglo-French trade relations. A memorial from the

Dawsbury Chamber of Commerce, chiefly representing cotton and woollen

goods producers, bluntly stated that "the time has now arrived when H.M.

Government may reasonably claim from the French Government, the admission

into France. duty free. of British manufactures and produce. ")2
.

The

Manchester Chamber of Commerce launched a direct appeal to the people of

France. "after a trial of fifteen years of sounder principles of Inter-

national Trade, the Cha.ber ventures to hope that the time has come for

France to take another step in the path which has led to the growth of

her industries. to the employment of her population, and to the strenghen

ing of the bonds of amity and peace between the two countries. ,,)) This

docwaent was sent to Gavard, the French charge d'affaires in lDndon and

JODerby to Lyons, private, May 17, 1877. Derby Papers, DEB 920/17/1/5.

)lz>erbY to Lyons, no. 203. October 27, 1877. F.O. 27/2275.
)2

.

Dewsbury Chamber of CODerce to Foreign Office, March 15. 1877.
F.O. 27/2271. also see DunGee Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office,
Nove.ber 17, 1876. F .0. 27/2225; Nottingball Chamber of COllJllerce to Foreign
Office. January 5, 1877. F.O. 27/2270; Bradford Chamber of COJUlerce to

Foreip Office, February 1, 18791 F.O. 27/2404.

JJAddress of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce to the Chamber of
COJlJll8rce and the Peoples of France. November 22, 1877. F.O. 27/2270.
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a noted protectionist. but he refused to receive it on the grounds that

it would stir up controversy in France.34 The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce.

on behalf of textile manufacturers generally. looked to .British diplomacy

to at least a.eliorate the damaging effects of a protectionist revival on

the continentI the memorialists inquired "whether the just influence of

Goverl1llent might not by diplomatic action. to some extent at least. avert

the new dangers now threatening our CODerce. which has already suffered

so much and so long by the general depression of trade.H35
The negotiations of 1877 made it clear that Britain's leaders

were beginning to dig in their heels. The immediate post-war threat to

France had passed and now H.M. Government was determined that if a new

commercial treaty was to be concluded British commerce should make sub-

stantial gains. especially if Britain was to reform the wine duties.

Britain was once again confronted with the protectionist revival

in Europe when France denounced tae Cobden-Chevalier Treaty for the second

time on December 31. 1878. As in 1872, British merchants were threatened

with the loss of, treaty security and uncertainty as to the duties that

would govern their trade with FraRce if the 87isting treaty expired. In

the course of the ensuing negutiations Joseph Chamberlain, President of

the Board of Trade in Gladstone's Government of 1880-1885, emphasized that

it was "urgently necessary • • • that Manufacturers and Merchants should

36 '

be able to make their preparations in perfect security. If Above all,

trade was threatened with a general tariff which would be imposed on those

34Ibid.
35Glas�w Chamber of Commerce to Foreign Office, February 10,

1879. F .0. 27/2404. ,

36MeDlOrandum by Joseph Chamberlain, March 26, 18811 F.O.
27/2531.
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nations that failed to conclude a new treaty with France; this protec

tionist instrument, which had not yet passed the National Assembly, could

increase the duty on certain goods by as much as twenty-five per cent.37
The British Government was unofficially advised that, so far as

France was concerned, the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty would expire six months

after the general tariff became law but that the six month period would

not begin until December 31, 1879 at the earliest (the date on which the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty would expire).38 The French Government thus

extended the life of the treaty by at least six months39 but, at the same

time, it stated that the higher general tariff was intended as the basis

for new negotiations.

The Conservative Government was unable to make any progress in the

trade negotiations with France during 1879. The French Government dis-

couraged discussions, maintaining that due to the depressed state of the

French economy there was widespread demand for greater tariff protection

and therefore there certainly could be no thought of tariff reforms. The

French broadly hinted that tariff increases might be unavoidable. On

February 7, William Waddington, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs,

told Lyons that he could not speak of tariff reductions or the impossibility

of slight increases.40 Several days later Iannes de Montebello, the French

Ambassador at London, mentioned the necessity for an increase in the import
41

duties on cottons. \ On this occasion the British Government struck back.

37F•0• Adams to Derby, no. 60, March 16, 1878. F,O. 27/2340.

38Lyons to Derby, no. 190, confidential, May 9, 1879. F.O. 27/2406;
Memorandum on the Prolongation of the French Commercial Treaty by C.M.
Kennedy, May 16, 1879. F.O. 27/2340.

39In fact, the French Government extended the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty
�til it eventually expired on February 27, 1882.

4OL1Ons to Salisbury, no. 68, February 7, 1879.
4lsa.lisbur to Lyons, no. 40, February 12, 1879.

F.O. 2404.
F .0. 27/2404.
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much to the amazement of the French AlIlbassador. lord Salisbury, who held

no theoretical objections to retaliatory tactics, said that in the event

of BUch an increase it was "possible" that .British public opinion would

de_nd "a corresponding increase in the Wine Duties ••• ," with a view

to adding to the available resources of the State in a time of considerable

42
difficulty.

Serious negotiations between the two powers on trade matters were

suspended until May 1880. Lyons reported that the well-lalown free trader

teon Say would be appointed French Ambassador to london commencing May 1.43
It was understood that one of the purposes of his appointment was to con-

44
duct an exchange of views on trade.

So far as her comaercial relatiQns with Europe were concerned,

Britain's JIIOst valuable bargaining counter was prospective reductions 1.n

the wine duties, if she cared to take advantage of it. During the 'seventies

the British Government had refused to touch the wine duties. In 1879.

however, Northcote, who was prepared to ignore the opposition of the Boards

of Inland Revenue and Customs, said he could probably afford substantial

wine-duty reductions in 1880. Having decided to act, the next question

was bow beat to use the proposed reductions in negotiations; both North-

cote and Salisbury were willing to use the prospect of lower wine duties

in an attempt to wring the maximum trade concessions from foreign powers.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer advised Salisbury that in the first in-

stance the government should attempt to deal with France, for, as he

42
Ibid.

43Lyons to Salisbury, ne , 1.54. confidential, April 10, 1880.
F.O. 27/2469.

44
Lyons to Salisbury, no. 136. secret, March 24, 18801 F.O.

21/2468.
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explained, "
••• we have .,re to hope fro. France than from Spain, and

if a sufficient induceaent were held o.t to us by the former, I should

think little of the effect it .ight have on the latter.,,45 Whatever the

outcome of the French negotiations Britain could still go on to deal with

the Iberian countries and Italy.

When the time came in the spring of 1880 for initiating negotiations

with France, however, the L1berals had returned to power. In view of his

attitude towards the French negotiations in 1871-1873 it seemed extre.ely

unlikely that Gladstone, who was now Chancellor of the Exchequer as well

as Priae Minister, would pursue a policy such as Northcote envisaged; in

fact, since the extraordinary circWlstances which had arisen out of the

Franoo-Prussian War had largely disappeared, it was probable that Gladstone

would seize the opportunity presented by the latest denunciation of

December 1878 to allow official Anglo-French trade relations to lapse

entirely. Such was not the case. Gladstone did a volte-face and made

46
preparations to bargain with all the European wine-producing countries.

On May 28, 1880 the Foreign Office telegraphed a circular to H.M. Rep

resentatives in the wine-producing countries of Europe47 pointing out that

Britain,would only make the financial sacrifice involved in reducing the

wine duties if "an equivalent advantage to British COlllllerce will be

secured thereby."

45 '

Treasury to Foreign Office, February 1, 1879. F.O. 27/2468.
46

Supra, pp. 220-225.

47Fore1gn Office circular, May 28, 1880, telegraphic. F.O. 45/497,
this circular i8 not to be found in the F.O. 27 series.
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Gladstone's decision to use the wine duties as a basis for nego

tiation received the whole-hearted support of Ais Parliamentary Under

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Sir Charles Dilke. Dilke had

replaced Villiers Lister as the supervisor of the Commercial o,partment

in order that the Fri_e Minister could be better infor_ed about the course

"48of trade negotiations with European countries. Dilke and his fellow

radical-liberal, Joseph Chamberlain, who was President of the Board of

Trade and a ••Der of the cabinet, both agreed witb Mallet that the

governaent should prosecute foreign-trade relations more vigorously and

attempt to conclude coamercial treaties. Neither man entertained any

theoretical objections to hard bargaining while Chamberlain was prepared

to go so far as to suggest cautiously the advisability of retaliatory

tactics. It should also be noted that wbile Granville was fully informed

about what was taking place, henceforth he had little to do with the con

duct of foreign-trade negotiations.49
In his first commercial despatch to Lyons Dilke enclosed a aemor-

andum for the guidance of the British Ambassador. Dilke doubtless went

further than Gladstone would have wished in stating the British Govern-

.ant's enthusiasm for a new Anglo-French commercial treaty.

yet the enlargement of commercial relations, always in itself
desirable, ought to be more peculiarly an object of desire in
the case of two countries prepared for such intercourse, like
France and Great Britain, by local proximity, CGJlbined with
considerable diversity of climate, proiuction and industry.
But over and above these considerations they attach a high social
and political value to the conclusion of a Commercial Treaty
with France. Its general tendency would be to lay broad and

deep foundations in common interest and in friendly intercourse

48
Sir Charles Dilke to FoO. Adams, no. 1. August 6, 1880. F.O.

27/2472 •.

49Ibid•
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for the confirmation of the amicable relation. that sO happily
exist between the two countries • • •• 50

Dilke included statistics to show how beneficial the C�bden-Chevalier

Treaty had heretofore been for France. French exports to Britain increased

considerably between 1860 and 1878, the value of cotton and woollen yarns

had increased fro. ten to forty million francs while WGol tissues had

increased from 229 to 313 million francs.5l Between 1854 and 1860 Britain

absorbed 23.1 per cent of total French exports,by the years 1876-1878

the figures had juaped to 29.5052 While French interests had profited from

the British free-trade tariff British interest. had suffered from the

It is to be observed that • • • the altered conditions of manufac
ture, and of questions affecting labour, and the fall in prices
since 1860, have raised considerably the incidence of the rates
of duty then fixed. Rates which were then moderate have now

beCOJle oppressive to trade, or even prohibitive. This has been
the result both as regards ad valorem and specific duties. 53

increasingly protective nature of the French tariff, as Dirk. explained.

In conclusion Dilke made it clear that there would be no wine-duty eon-

cessions for France unless Britain received satisfactory concessions in

return.

In this state of things, and especially if further alterations
are asked for in the wine duties ••• H.M. Government would have
reason to expect that on the part of France likewise an advance
shall be made on the arrangeaents entered into by the existing
Treaties of Coamerce and ••• an advance which, in conformity
with their spirit. shall effect a reduction in the rates of
duty levied in France on British produce and manufactu.es. 54

5°MellOrandwa by Sir Charles Dilke, confidential print. August 6.
1880 inclosed in Dilke to F.O. Adams, no. 1. August 6. 18801 F.O. 27/2472.

SlIbid •

.52Ibid•
5J�.
54Ibid•
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L,ons fully agreed with Dilke, for his de.ire to maintain the Anglo

French co...rcial treat1 continued unabated. But at the ••• ti_ he

recopil8d that a new trea'�y would on11 be posaible if Britain had soaething

to offer at the tt.e of the nesot1ations.55 As Lyons had repeatedly

rea1nd.d tltle Foreisn Office. the Frel'lch Governilent was not guided by free

trade priDolples in tariff negotiations �ut rather by the determination

to overreach the other power or, at the very least, to strike a bargain.

Villiers Lister rejected the vigorous and determined foreign-trade

policy favoured by Dilke and for this reason he was removed from the policy-

.akimg process. In his diary D1lke noted that V�lliers Li.ter was angered

at being pushed aside. Villiers. Lister refused to view trade negotiations

with the continent realistically, he rejected barsaining and was prepared

to· see the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty expire and Britain settle for more most

favoured-nation treat..nt. The Asaistant Under-Secretary had made .his

views known in
..a aemorandwa dated March 1879. He felt that the British

ne80t1ator waa powerless when ,confronted with a foreigner prepared to

engage in protectionist tactics and therefore he should withdraw fro. such

a situtlon •

• • • it clear11 appears that England is not in a position to
negotiate a Tariff Treaty upon tbe teras now customary on the
Continent, but that to prevent British goods fro. being taxed
under tbe "General Tariffs" it is necessary that we SA01lld have
Most-Favoured-Nation Treaties, and it _y be reasonabl, hoped that
few, if any, commercial countries will fail to recognize the j�stice
to England and the advantage to the.selvea which would follow fro.
aucb an arrangement. 56

-

r 55L�ns to Granville, no.' 236, confidential, June 12, 1880 •
.

F.O. 27/2470.

56�r&ftdua on·C.aaereial Treaties by T. Villiers· Lister, Mareh 19,
1879. F .O� 881/3864.



Much of what he wrote was open to qaestion. The actions of the protec-

tioni.t European power. throughout the 'seventies made it plain that they

placed little stock in considerati0ns of equity and fair play. Clearly,

Villiers Lister was out of sympathy with the more aggressive views that

prevailed at the outset of Gladstone's second administration.

The chambers of commerce left the government in no doubt that they

approved of a forward policy. A deputation representing the Associati0n

of the Chambers of C0maerce of the United Kingdom, and including nineteen

Me.bars of Parliament, delivered a meaorial at the Foreign Office in

which they stated that they were "entitled to urge and even to claim as

a .atter of common justice and fairness that the next treaty of Commerce

with France shall ••• be a deeided step towards the ultimate abolition

of every protective duty in a Country which above all others would benefit

by 'title free interchange of cOlDJlOdities ...57

On June 8, 1880, shortly after his arrival in London, Leon Say

invited the British Government to enter into a new round of tariff nego-

tlations. The French conditions included. reduction of duties on French

wines i.ported into Britain, an end to the frauds perpetrated on the French

eustoas authorities (this statement referred to the French Government's

long-standing ambition to convert ad valorem duties int0 specific duties),

and an "amelioration ()f the status guo" in order to expand commercial
. 58relations between Britain and France. The Gladstone Government responded

enthusiastically to the French proposal �or an "amelioration of the status

guo." At last there appeared to be a basis for agreement between the

two power••

57Assoc1ated Chambers of Comaerce of the United Kingdom to Foreign
Office, June 8, 1880. F.O. 27/2470.

58say to Granville, June 8, 1880. F.O. 27/2470.
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On July 11, 1880 Gladstone introduced a supplementary budget into

the House of Commons which, among other things. called for a reduction

in the wine duties. Duties on w·ines below 26 degrees of alcoholic strength,

which affected France most, were to be altered as followsl 6d. per gallon

up to 20 degree. and ld. per gallon more for each additional degree of

a1cobo1 up to 26 degrees. This scale was to replace the old uniform scale

of 1s. up to 26 degrees. Parliament accorded Gladstone's Government the

prospective right to make reductions in the wine duties (to be carried

out when France offered suitable concessions in return).59 The Economist

The Liberal Govern.ent was determined to achieve a substantial

approved of the reductions on general grounds of tariff reform but it was

not entirely pleased because there was "a saack of reCiprocity" in the

60
arrangeMent. Gladstone was authorized to implement the wine-duty reforms

61
up until August 15. 1880, by that date, however, Britain had failed to

reach an agreement with France and the British tariff remained unaltered.

advance towards reCiprocity in Anglo-French trade. The basis for negotiation

put forward by Britain offered detailed proposals for ameliorating the

status guo. Regarding the French tariff 1 fifteen per cent would be the

maximum rate of duty, although some exceptions would be tolerated; ten

British produce and manufactures iaported into France; goods now charged

instead of fifteen per cent would be the average rate of duty imposed on

ten per cent would be cbarged an import duty of seven per cent in the

future, such changes of classification as were in prospect could only be

59Gladstone to Sir Charles Du Cane (Treasury), June 9, 18801
Gladstone Papers, B.M. Add. MS 44,.544, f. 37.

�omist, June 34, 1880.

61
Gladstone to Du Cane, June 9, 18801 Gladstone Papers, B.M.

Add. IS 44,,544, f. 37.



·ettled after examinatioR and with the con.ent of both powers, in some

ca... there should be an entire reai.sion of duties, provision would be

..de in a future treaty with reapect to the colonies and foreign posses.ions

of both po.ers, and finally, outstanding co...rc1al questions between the

two pewers, auch- as the surtaxe d'entrepOt, should be settled.62 In

return. Britain Dot only gr&.Jlted France the loweat tariff in the wor1el

but also was prepared to mate further reel.ctiens on the wine duties. As

Glatatone told Granville. "we are not disinolined to alter considerably

oar duties on wine in the sense of red.ctions if they are a_le to aeet us

on their side in a satisfactory _nner ...63

The Frenck Governllent, however, soon sbowed fa.a11iar signs Gf

backslid1as. even before an Anglo-French negotiating commission met in the

spring..of 1881. On October 12. 1880 Dilke reported fro. Paris that the

French Government claimed that while it was guid8d by lre.-trade principles

the Senate was not and therefore it would be iapossib1e to ratify a new
.

64
treaty involving further tariff reforms. Instead, the French Govern-

..nt, as in le7.3. offered to conclude a new coDercial treaty guaranteeing

the status 9.0.65 Vine duties were no lQnger relevant to the negotiations

and once _re France was rejecti.ng �itain'a de.nds for _re equitable

treat_nt through a reform of the increasingly barmh1 French tariff.

Confronted with this not entirely unexpected reversal, it remained to be

seen if the British Government would deviate turtaer from its orthodox

62._raDdu by Dilk•• confidential print, August 6, 1880. F .0.
27/2472.

.

63Gladatone to Granville, June 7, 1880. Granville Papers. P.R.O.
30/29/123.' alao quoted in A. Rama, The Political Correspondence of Hr. Glad
stone and lord Gruville, 1876-1886 (Oxford, 19&2), I, 133, no. 214.

6'+nilte to G�ville. October 12, 1680. '.00 27/247.3.
65As was the case in 1872, France _light to renew the Cobden

Cbe.,.,lier Treaty in order to be a.sued that Britain weuld..ut iapose export.,
dlltl" on _ vital to French indllStry, such as coal.
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free-trade polic,. anel, in addition to 'barpining, consider the possibility

of retaliating or whether it would withdraw Britain'. just de.=8 and

.ettle for what the FrencA GovernJl8nt was prepared te offer, a. in· the

neptlatiollS of the earl,. 'seventies.

Gladstone was not prepared to co.promise his principles any further.

He ain.ted Dilke's despatch of October 11 expressing the hope that "con

sideration of the representations made will induce the French Government

to take a more favourable view of the �ue8tions and will lead to the con

clu8ion of a Treat,. on a liberal baSi8. ,,66
. Gladstone ref1l8ed to support

Britain's deaands with tareats or retaliation and he appeared to accept

the distlnctly unfavourable basis for another round of negotiations proposed

b7 France.

Cu.berla�D as President of the Board of Trade was well informed

on the subject of Anglo-French trade. He wrote an official letter to

Dilke on Aprll 23, l88l--just prior to Dilka's departure for Paris to

enter into formal negotiations--in which he expressed his views. He

warned Dilke that the upcoming negotiations with France, nominally based

upon the status guo but involv�ng the conversion of ad valora. into specific
.

'�
.

duties en the FrencA side, co.ld be a "delusion and a sham." Chamberlain'

believed that the French Government would attempt to augment the protec

tive el...nt in its tariff, this time uDder the guise of the conversion

(that 18, the new specific dutits would be higher than the ad valorem

duties they .ere supposed to be replacing on an e�uivalent basis) rather

than 1Ulde'r the guise of coapen�tery duties, as ha� been the case in 1872.

66
"

D1lke to Granville, October 12, l88()1 Granville Papers. F.O.
27/2473.

.

67C....barlain to Dllka, April 23, 18811 F.O. 27/2532.



On the whole, Cftaaberlain was not sure that H,M, Governaent could do more

th&ll it waa already doing to prevent "retrogre.aion" in AagIo-French

tn..e relat.ions. He was sure, however, that "if it [ Anglo-French Collllercial

Treat.y] fails there will be a great and widespread irritation wb1ch will

probably affect the elections in many borougbs."68
Chamberlain was undoubtGdly referring particularly to the National

Fair Tratle leape, an outspoken minority irom the coaaercial and working

clas.es, which bitterly attacked the ..verna.nt's iaeffectual free-trade

cliplo.cy. The fair-tracte IIOve_nt was stronpst in the textile Jl&nu

f'actuing ar.a. . of Bracl.ford.69 Tbe fair traders were angered that, during

a period. oi economic hardship, the British GoverDMnt shoulcl' a••kly submit

to one-aided free trade and accord generous tariff t.reatment to France

while 8b. countered with threats and a bostile tariff. Britain should

deJ!aJl4 reCiprocity and retaliate if it waa not IftDted. These arguaents
.

w.re braaabed aside and the fair tradera were branded hy the 14heral Govern..

..nt. as reactionarie. atteapting to re.urrect the ,exploded doctrines of

protection.

Chaa'berlain, .DevertheltU��' .feared that in thes of econoaic depres":

sion the fair-trade ar....nts "o,-ld Jl8.ke a streng appeal to the pu.blic a.t

larp and tbat the Conaervatives. any of wboa were suspected of clinging

to protectionist view8, wollld encourap this discontent in an atteapt to

diaereclit the 14berals at the polls. Chaaberlain eaphaaized the significance

of the political threat involved.

68Ibid•
69B•1• Brewn, The Tariff Refora Mo__nt in Great Britain, 1881-

.!§22 (New York. 1943), p. 12.
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It i. DO cknlbt eas)' to prove, as Mr. Dript bas recentl), done
••• that "one-slded Free-'l'racle" 18 &.fter all the pollcy _at
advantapou to ta. CODUDity a. a whole, but this general advan
tale is con81steftt.vitb great los. and autfering to large cla••ea.
fA. _n1lfactuers and workpeopl. IIOW i dependent Oil the French
Tracie viII fora a !lOst powerful re-intorce.nt to ••• the shippins
intereat., and the advocatea of J.ciprocity generall7J and a.

th.ir individual interest. will be direct, iaportant and capable
of ea8Y organization they are not unlikely to outwe1gb as a

political force, the IIOr. widespread, indirect, aDd le8s readily
appreciated national intarests wAich would be prejudiced by any
reversal of our Free Trade policy. 70

naerefore, net only from the point ot view of free trade and th� welfare

af BritisR co_rce but alao fro. that of do_stic polit1cs it was irapor-

tant at least to lI&intain the status 9110 in Anglo-French trade relations

and if at all possi1Dle induce the French eovernaent to conclude a IIOre

equ1taDle treaty.

TAe fair trader., anei others sympathetic to their views, carried

011 a caapaign during the suaaer of 188l--while the Anglo-French coaaerc1al

n8lOtlation. were going on in Paris--to convince the governaent that a

retaliatory policy was jut1f1able and neceasary under the circWlStancea.

TIlle Batlenal Fair Trade· Ieagae statecl 111 its .nit8ato that its inten-

tieD was.

to promote by every .eana at its colUll&lld am extension of trade
with all countries, and espec1&lly witb our colonies and our

dependenciee ••• and to agitate for such fiscal re-adjuat..nta
aa ahall prevent the p�duCt8 of foreign states which refuse to
deal with Great Dritain in fair trade fro. unduly competing
with the products of Ao.e labour. 71

In June 1881 S. Culiffe Lister,
.

a fair trader who .escribed hillaeIf as
�I

•

I

.

"one of the largest if not the largest silk Jl&Dufacturer in Europe",

directed his co_nta to those in the Foreign Office who were lost in "a

. 7°Chaaberlaln to Bilke, April 23, 1881. F.O. 27/2532.

7lrro. the Ma�1feste of the N�tional Fair Trade league, August 2,
1881, �wn, Ope cit., p. 27.
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free-trade fog" Urging thell to seek so_thing like fair trade if'not free

trade. He then went on to refer to the inefluity of the existing Anglo

French trade,'

The question at issue is whether, if we, cannot obtain entire
free trade with France in all textiles, seeing she sends us

thirteen millions and a half to our five, we ought not to retaliate
by countervailing duties? In other werde are we to continue
to adait her manufactures free whilst she taxes everything we

send her? 72

Chamberlain's worst fears seelled to be confirmed when the Members

of Parliament also debated the nature of Britain's co_rcial diplomacy

in the sWIller of 1881. A resolution by, Charles Monk (Gloucester, city, C.)

to the effect that the British Government should not conclude a retrograde

commercial treaty with France gave rise to an important exchange. From

the opposition benches, the Conservative A.J. Balfour (Hertford), nephew

of Lord Salisbury, stated hi� belief �hat if foreigner� could not be

induced to lower their tariffs a feeling would arise in Britain that free

trade was a lIistake. Although not a fair trader Balfour sympathized with

the object of their agitation. Disengaging himself f�. free-trade dogaa'

he suggested a tactical retreat on behalf of free-trade principles. He

did not believe that.

Free Trade properly understood was a mistake, b�t he wished to
point out that retaliatory Duties. whether good or bad, were not
i.consistent with Free Trade if they induced foreign countries
to adopt Free Trade prinCiples. There was a meaning of the term

"reciprocity" which was not inconsistent with Free Trade. 73

John Slagg (Manchester. L.) a merchant and President of the Manchester

Chaaber of COJl1lll8rce, rejected Balfour's euggestion saying th�t "the theory

of reciprocity would not receive acceptance fro. any Qovernment in this

72
'

So Cunliffe Lister to Foreign Office. JW18 13, 1881. F.O.
27/2535.

nian_rd, CClXII. June 9, 1881. pp. 131-132.
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country.H74 He admitted that if France converted ad valorem duties into

specific duties, the i_port charges on plain cotton goods would increase

by 75 per caRt and in the ease of p�inted goods by about 150 per cent.

Notwithstanding these damaging increases Slagg maintained that Britain

should not attempt to beg, _jole or threaten the French Government.

Britain .uat ask for substantial tariff reductions but if France did not

respond satisfactorily, there was only one course to pursue.

namely, throw up the Treaty altogether, leaving the French to
learn by bitter experience the value of what they would thus
lose. He was very sorry indeed to see a large portion of our
trade swept away, but ra.ther than lI&ke a shall Treaty, imposing
duties which were wholly unnecessary in the present situation,
be would abandon the Treaty system altogether. He would let
principles take the place of expediency, and leave the French
to find out, as they assuredly would, not only the value of our
trade to them, but the enormous and far greater value of their
trade in exports to us. 75

Slag, was prepared to sacrifice his ecoDOlIl1c interests so that Britain

could remain untainted by protectionist trade policies.

On August 12 Charles Ritchie (Tower Hamlets, C.), a merchant,

questioned what he regarded as Gladstone's half-measures in trade diplom-

aCYl Since Gladstolle had sons so far as to seek a qUid pro' guo for wine-

duty reductions, Ritchie wanted to know why the government did not take

76up the other tools such as retaliation, which had been set aside. He

re.1R4.�.the House that Britain was an important market for French pro-

ducts, absorbing nearly one-third of her total exports, in 1879 £38,500,000

out of £126,000,000. This being the caBe, Ritchie wondered why H.M.

Governaent dld not act on the advice of the faaous polltical economlst

J.R. M'Cull.ciu "If there be apparently good grounds for thinking that a

prohibition will so distress those against whom it is levelled as to make

�id., p. 132.

75Ibid., p. -134.

���_.,.76 d, CCLXIV, August 12, 1881, p. 1735.
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the. withdraw or materially modify the prohibition or high duty it is

intended to avenae, it may be prudent to enact it.h?? Chamberlain replied

for the govern.ent, rejecting the possibility of retaliation because the

higher duties might bave to be retained for _ny years, ChaJlberlain, never

theless, conceded that "there is an appearance of justification for it

[retaliation] .,,(6 Dilke also answered the fair traders, denying that

British interests were threatened by the French proposal to implement

specific duties on textilos. He concluded his defence of free-trade

diplo_cy with what allOuDted to Mre Daile-calling, regarding the debate

on retaliation he asserted. "It was soaewhat of an academic dissertation,

if one could conceive of an acade.y holding opinions so heretical as those

of the boneumble MeJlber."79

While the government maintained a united front in Farlia.ent 1n

opposition to the proposals for a retaliatory policy, in private 'the

.inisters were not so orthodox in their views. Since Chaaberlain believed

that the demand for retaliation woald be irresistible if the french nego-

tiatlons failed, he was anxious that everythi� possible should be done

to conclude a fair treaty with France. Therefore, he asked. "Is it poesible

to threaten the French with increased duties on Wines and Brandy?" Chaa-

berlain believed that such a questionable tactic was in order and he

rationalized its use saying that "theae duties, already very large are

levied partly for fiscal and partly for 800ial reasons and they might be

80
altered without raising general Fr.e Trade principles." In a private

1?Ibid., p. 1736.

1811Iid• , p. 1800.

?9Ibid., p. 1741.

8GMinute by Chamberlain, May 2, 1881. Dilke Papers. B.M. Add.
IS 43,815. f. 41.
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letter to Lord Granville, W.E. Forster, now Chief Secretary for Ireland,

sqpsted that at least the threat of retaliation could be useda "Of

course it would be dishonest and useless for a free trade government as

we are to threaten retaliatory duties b�t it would be perfectly honest

to tell the French Government that a future government may be driven by
81public opinion to take this course." At Granville's suggestion Dilke

penned a minute which indicated how far the Foreign Office was prepared

to go in a retaliatory direction, the French could be informed that if

they i.posed further restrictions on imports popular outrage would force

H.M. Government to take up the de_nds of the Fair traders. As Dilke put

it, the Republican Government should be told that "while those in power

are free traders a serious agitation for the iaposition of differential

duties on French goods could spring up, Which, though opposed by them,
82.ight in the long run be opposed by them without success."

Even a bastion of free tr.ade such as The Economist believed that

it would be possible to retaliate against France and yet remain true to

the principles of free exchange. The Economist claimed that it was within

Britain's power to deal "a heavy retaliatory blow upon French trade, not

only without injury but even with positive advantage to ourselves.,,8)
The leading article vent on to justify its position saying that if a

heavier duty was levied on wine-.-a product which was not produced in

Britain--for revenue purposes a blow might be struck for British commerce

81,orster to Granville, May 1, 1881a Dilke Papers, B.M. Add • .MS
43,87', f. 29.

82Minute by Dilke, May 4, 1881. Dilke Papers, B.M. Add. MS
43,911, f. 209(A).

83The Economist, May 28, 1881.
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and the revenue would legitimately benefit fro. a larger tax on a luxury

ite.. It re_ined to be seen wmether or not this pressure for retaliatory

..aaurea would influence the go.ernaent in ita dealings with France.

Turning to the discussions in Paris, in May 1881 a Joint Anglo

FXench 00..i8sion embarked upon foraal negotiations. The British Govern

.aent appointed a Royal Commission to represent it in the negotiations

headed by Dilke and including Kennedy and Sir Cbarles Rivers Wilson, a
.

�
British public servant who was assertive and financially pedantic and

whe, until recently, had been serving as President of the International

Co..i88ion of U,ia1da:Uon. in Egypt. J .A. Crowe was later tran8ferred

fro. Berlin to assist in the negotiations. Lord Granville instructed the

Coam18sieners to deal firmly with their opposite nuabers. There was a

strong feeling in Brltain against tae conclu8ion of a De. treaty unless

France was! prepared to make a further advance in the direction of free

trade and'therefore, desplte the fact that the French had maintained that

they were 08ly interested in neget1ating the maintenance of the atatus·guo.8S
Graa!ille 8tated in his Instnctions, to the Royal Coa.1S8�oners that "H.M.

Go,.rnaent on their part de .not desire to bind thls Country by Treaty

engage..nts in utters of Tariff unle8s by so doing substantial advantages
.

.'. U
can be 8ec�ed to the trade of the United Kinpa."· The basis for

nelOt�tions outliA.d by the Foreign Secretary were substantially those

propo.ed earlier by Dilke.87 Bat Granville added tbat he would settle for

84
P. Gifford and W.R. louis, ed., France and Britain ln Africa

(New Haven� 1911), p. 83.
.

85 .

Supra, p. 247.

86Iord Granville's Il18tructions to the Royal Collll1ssioners, May 24,
1881. F.O., 27/2534.

87'
,

!.!.E!, p. 243.



leas taan Dilke had so�ht and agree to an extension of the existing

arrange_nt. "if ••• the French Collllis81oners are net 4i8pesed to

agree to such alterations, especiallya8 regard8 conver.l0. of ad valorem

into specific.duties, and cla8sification, aa will secure at least the

aainteDance of the atatu g80, you should. ask for an adjovuent of the

Joint Coaa1ssi�n ••••
_88 Granville was sc.ptical about the outco.e

of the �,.t1ations and also somewhat unrealistic in his as.essment of

the' situation. He wrote to Gladstone on Jue 23, 1881.

The manufactvera claJlour for a rupture. But then they want
retal1atory d"ties.

I .nould have thought the alternative would have been a slaple
M.r.N. clause treaty--which would relieve us from .any entangling
difficulties.

Cobden's Treaty was a great coup. But it was adaiaistering
mercury to a very diseased liver. It would be worth a good deal
� get out of tltle ubit of aUinistering .ercury ais a portioD of
[ a] noral .diet. 89

.

Granville believed, .entirely without foundation, that the French Govern

.ent 1Iould willlngly exe.pt Britain fro. its general tariff if the two

nations failed to negotiate a new treaty. As mucb as anything else,

Gruville's careles.s thinking reflects his lack of interest in the question.

In his Instructions to the loyal Commissioners Granville urged
,

:them to bear in Mind the strident protests of the chambers of commerce,

who were determined to obtain t$ir treat..nt fro. the French. In April

lenn.",. had visited the chambers of coJlJlftree in Yorkshire, Sheffield and.

IBic.ster and reported that there was wide-spread disappoimtJlent. and dis

satisfaction. tb&t',lr&nce was not willing to e.bark upon further tariff

�:rons.90. The Manchester Cba.be,� of qouerce wrote to the Foreign Office 1

88
.. ,,'

'

Granville's Instnc�lons .... , May 24, 18811 F.O. 27/2534.
89Granville to Gladstone, June 2), 1881. Granville Papers, P.R.O.

30/29/124, also quoted in A. Baram', Ope cit., I, 283 ...4, no • .512.

9°Me.orandwa by Kennedy, April 16, 1881. F.O. 27/2532.
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Having reg,ard for the distinctly protective nature of this
new general Tariff and to the little value which the French
Gevern_nt evidently places upon friendly colUl8rcial relationa
with Great Britain ••• it ill expedient to reco..end to H.M.
Govern_nt the total and iuediate abando..ent ef all Treaty
negot1atiORS wita the French Governaent except on the baaia--to
use the words of M. �on 5ay--"of a.e1ioration of the Status quo
with a view to deve1op[ingJ coamercia1 relations" • • •• 91

The Manchester Chamber Vas urging the Foreign Office to follow a policy

which While consistent with free-trade principles could be damaging to

their interests. If the French declined to lower their tariff and H.M.

, Governaent responded by breaking off negotiations British commerce wouid

be subject to the general tariff which, as the Manchester Chamber admitted,

was "so adroitly arranged by a grouping of classes as practically to
'

put an end·to the, possibility of the textile fabrics hitherto sent to

France being henceforth imported into that country. tt 92 COJlJJlunications

fro. other chambers of commerce to the same effect poured into the Foreign

,Office "ln the days prior to the negotiations.93 John Bright acCounted

for the'traders' refusal to accept another compromise saying that past

disappoint.ent "begets �rritation and anger, and a disposition to reject

'what 18 l$sS than is wished for' or expected.94
The French Governaent left no doubt that it continued to be wedded

to protectionist "views. Th� negotiations did not begin well for at the

outset the National Assembly enacted a general tariff on May 7. The French

'laeso1ution of the Manchester Chaaber of Co�erce to Foreign
Office, April 27. 1881. F.O. 27/2532. '

92Ihid•
,

93For
'

example. Buddersfie1d Cha"ber of Coaaerce to Foreign Office,
May 13, 1881, British Assoc1a�ion of ,Chambers of Commerce, May 14, 1881.
F.O. 27/2533 and leeds Cbaaber of Co..rce to Foreign Office, May 24, 1881,
Derby �ber of COlDerce to Foreign Office, May 27, 1881. F.O. 27/2534.

94Brigbt to Granville, May �1, 1881. Dilke Papers, i.M. Add. )s
43,819. f. 43.
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IOvernment .ade 800d its earlier promise and issued an ultimatum that

Britain bad six .onths to co.e to teras betore the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty

expired and if tme two powers failed to reach an agree..nt Britain would

be subject to the highly protective and discriminatory general tariff.95
The Joint Commission carried on negotiations throughout the summer

of 1881. It held out for tariff reductions on as many tariff items as

possible and nothing less than the status guo on the rest. On July 28

Gladstone took a fira stand, telling a French official that Britain's

choice lay between no tariff treaty and a treaty which represented a con

.iderable advancement in the direction of the "liberty of coamerce."96
By late Septe.ber the Coaaissioners were prepared to make a recommendation,

after a number of sittings characterized by "higgling and haggling in

which we tried to keep our economic dignity as well as possible," Dilke

reported that the French Government had granted lower rates of duty on

.any iteas.91 But the French proposals with respect to the conversion

from ad valore. to specific duties represented a definite retrogression

fro. the tariff status guo.98 Chaaberlain's suspicions on this matter bad

been conflr_d.

On September 30, 1881 the Co..issioners on both sides agreed to

suspend the negDtiations until October 24. The British Co..issioners

strongly urged the governaent to lay down conditions for the resumption

of the neget1atioRS with respect to cotton and woollen 8004&,99 they felt

95Lyons to GranYille, no. 180, May 8, 18811 F.O. 21/2533.
96Gladstone to Dilke, July 28. 1881. Gladstone Papers, i.M. Add.

le 44.545. f. 4.

97Dilke to Gladstone. S�pte.ber 28, 18811 Gladstone Papers,
B.N. Add. IS 44,149, f. 38.

98Dilke to Gladstolle. September 30, 1881. B.M. Acid 16 44.149, f. 40.
99Dilke to Gladstone, September 30. 18811 Gladstone Papers. B.M.

Add. MS 44.149. f. 42.
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that if Britain insisted upon specific duties that were truly equivalent

to and not greater than the old ad Yalore. autie., the French wo.ld
"

100 "

satlsty Brltain's de_nds. . Chaaberlain urged Dilke to "stick 011 cottons

, and .MUens" because he WaB' c.nfi4ent that the French, having given up

101
so .uch already, "must and wlll yleld on .bat are to us es.ential points."

Cha.berl&i� vas sure that Britain would bave her way in tile .egot1atlons

once the Frencll realizeci, a. be had noted earller, that ".e viII not

lQ2 '

.

treat on ••• unfavourable teras." Chamberlain was prepared to follow

Dilke' 8 lead and therefore had no hesitatiOD in urgimg Gladstone to support
,

, ,'10Jtbe Coaaission' s de_nel for bonditions. . Gladstone replie,d that he

agreed with Chaaberlain's vie., adding that he regarded an Anglo-French

co.ercial treaty as politically slgniticant. "I entirely a«ree with your
, ,

opinion OD the question of a treaty with France, while I regr.t that Pro-

tectionists in that coun�ry aay prevent a work eainently de.irable in a
,

't:J.04 .

'

political .•ense at the present juncture. No, doubt Gladstone �as con-

_me" that a rupture in Anglo,-French co...rc1al relations would threaten

,

the vital cooperation between the two powers in preserving the financial
,

'

and political stability of Egypt for the purpose of guaranteeing a oom-,

�tively direct route to Indla. for Britain .!!! the Sues Canal. In the
.. . ,

. wake of • alIitary Putsch against the legitiMte :tU Ie of the Egyptian

'Kbedlve.' i� Septe.Wr 1881 anel the consequent threat to the Anglo-FreDch

'lOODllke to Granville, Sept••bar JO, 1881. Granville Papers, P.R.O.,
JO/29/121.

lOlchamberla.1n to Dilke, Sept••ber 26, 1881. Dilke Papers, B.M. ,

Add. lIS 4J,885, f. 161.
.

. 102Chaaberlain to Dl�e, '.y 5, 1881. Chamberlain Papers, JC5/
24/299.

,
.

IGJCballberlain to Ditke, October 4. 1881. Dilk. Papers, B.M. Add.
MB 4J ,885,' f. 1640 Chamberlain to Gladstone, October 4, 1881. Gladstone
Papera, B.M. Aeld� )IS 44, 125. e, 98.

l04Gladato•• to ChaJaberhin, October 4, 1881. Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Ada. MJ , 5, • 61.
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10,
presence in J:Upt, .

it was particqlarly iaportant that Britain and France

,aboUd not have a falling out which, WlCler tae circ1Ulat&ncea, Gladstone

feared. 'a1gbt proapt France to intervene uilateraily and seize control

106
of the Canal.

Lyen., however, was co.pletely opposed to the Couiasloners' wiab

for conditiODS.
.

Like Gladatone. he waa anxious that coaerclal re1&tiona

should net upset a general,aalCable understanding between the two powera.

Lyons expressed bis opinion in a private letter to Granville saying that

"l'Olitically, we should ••• find it !lOst disadvantageous to have even

.

ttle appearance of being on bad ter.. w1 ta France, .. 107 if the eo...rc1&l

nelOtiations were broken off be feared that political relations aight

suffer a�cordiagl7. If the British Govermaent laid down conditions, the

french '�gAt regard it as an unacceptable ultimatum which would .ake it

eme1y tbat
.

the Joint Co_18sion would. reasaeable. Moreover, ·on co..er

cial gr:Gucia Lyons' belleved that it was iaportant to ensure that the nego-.

tlat10D. coatinued and that a ne- treaty was concluded. Unlike the chambers

of ce...r�, he uged. accepting a lese favourable treaty rather than no

108 .'
.

treaty at all. COJUl8rce coulcl, only benefit fro. a .ne. agree_nt, even

if ,.tie. Were higher in so.e case", for .1fitRout a treaty, Briti.h trade
'

would be subjected te the general tariff and to the insecurity that would

. follow if France was free to alter her customs regulations without serving

notice.

10'The Putsch was led by Ah�ed Arabi and his nationalist JDOvement
1fbiOb, .'-0111 C!)ther things, de-.nded. an end to ,f.nip control in Egypt.

106a• Rob1nsen and. J.' t41lagher, Africa and. the Vi�tor1ans (london,
1961), pp. 94-9'.

l07Lpa. to Granville, private, Octob8r 7, 1881. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/297171• ' ,.

i08z,yons ,to Dilke, private, June,26, 1881. Dilke Papers, B.M. Add.

IS 43.88), f. 78.
'"

' .','
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The cabinet discu••ed the matter of conditions on about October 8,

with Chaaberlaln .tronsly supporting the Co..issioner.' opinion,109 it

returned to the attar on October 12 and decided in faft1l%' of Lyens' view

that no cendition� should be posecl for tbe r8aWlptioD of neptiatioRa.
110

.

Once agaiD Cbaaberlain supported Dilks while Granville expressed Lyons'

contention withoat giv1J1g an opinion of his own. 'lbe balance was tipped

in fawtil' ef the Aabaaaador when .Bright and Hugh.,Childera, Secretary for

War, .,.ke in fayour of ne conditions ed Gladstone ca.e clown on their

siele.lll
Vben the nesotlations resuaed on October 2�, Britain's ne80t1ating

positioll had beea weakened 'by two ..·vents. Until September all the powere

neptiating with France over trade haell ilailltaaed a united front, bowever,_
in late October Belgi.. ,and Switzerland concluded new tariff treaties,

accepting the Fre,nch off.r· tbat Britaln . had reJectecl in Septe.ber. . Thua

France was enceuraged to beco•• _r. tntransigent in dealing with Britain

since she bad obtained substantial concessions for her trade in other

arket. ;at an acceptable p�ic•• ·

. Furthenore, if :,Britain DOW failed to

nesetiate a new treaty with France she would a�st certainly lose part

of her Fre�ch trade to Belgima .aBd SWitzerlamdl12 since both countries were

entitled to the French trea�y tariff while British comaerce would be crip

plecl by the discrinDatory general taritf. As Dilke explained.

l09Granville te, Bilke, telesma, October 10, 1881. Granville
Papers, P.R.O. ']0/29/121.

110Glaclstone to ttl. Queen,. October 12, 1881. P.R.O ... CAB 41/15/39.
,

Ulannville'to Dilte. 'private,' October 17. 1881. GranYille PaPers.
P.I.G. 30/2'/12l� .

'.

'l12Dilke to Granville, October 27. 1881, Granyille Papers, P.R.O•.
'JQ/29/12l. .

.

'. .
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,Even ••ppos1ng that the woollen .••ti•• wault keep Belgian woollen.
out yet they [Belgians] wou1el have euorJlOu. advantap. over U8
on _chin•• and. _chinery, and. on cottons, and. the S.i•• on cottons.
Svtaxe el'EDtrep&t has been reduced and ...d.8 conY8ntioDal for the
fir.t ti.. , in upt1ation•. The Belgian. will of cearae pt
tAi. aclY&ntap, and if we lI&Jce no treaty they will obtain 'by it
a yut aelvantage for the carrying trade of Antwerp, over tbat of
L1verpeo1 and. london.

'

113
.

The seconel.event was a speech delivered by Gladstone at Leeds on

October 8. The French .nelou'btedly believed tbat they need net fear that

Britain would retaliate. If there mad been any suspicion,,1however, that

Britain CoUld be provoked into Changing har views, which alght have made

the French 80re �operative, it waa dispelled by �h. Priae Mini.ter's

'apeeeta. ID his zeal to attack the fair-trade _veaent, Gladstone stated

his thoro�-go'l" oppositiOR to retal1ation and protection pnarally.

'!he Pr1M Mini.ter 'had f01'll8rly Hli.ved, tnat "protection "aa dead and

bai1ed"',�h1rt1 years ago, bllt he has co.. out of tlle grave and he is "alkillg
,

. 114 .

into �a 'broad light of clay."
,

In a patronizing tone he went ou to say.

They (European countries] have been doing everything which a lot
of people here want us to do, and they, not having the 88JIle aJIOunt

. of economic education ,whi,ch we bve had and not having gone thl'OuP
the.e treaencious conflict.·to· solve the present questions which
we have gene thrGugJ1.,:lu\� been IIGre acted upon than I hope you
will 'be, and I hope this epi4ellic mania w11l paas • • • • Rely .

upon it, the truth will aake .its -ayo 11;

The Twa felt Gl&datone ha.d des!&tched the fair traders effectively.

'fl
••• th. � of straw waa cieJlOlished once .ore as a warning to all un-

.

" 116
.'

.

"

_und econo.�sts." .
This speech _de it clear that the government could

be cowated 'upon to disavow prot,ect;1on, '�no matter what the price. No doubt' .

�14The Times, October 8, 1881.

11;Ib1d.
:-

11�The Tilles, October :io, issi,
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confident that Britain would do nothing but protest verbally, the French

Government pressed her harder. When the negotiations resumed France

raised her demands saying that in return for what she was prepared to offer--

what the British Commissioners had rejected earlier--she now demanded

reductions in the British wine duties as well.117
Dilke had the barren advantage of being proved correct by events.

At the end of December he reported from Paris that after thirty-eight

sittings no agreement had been reached over the conversion from ad valorem

1
118

0 tto specific duties on texti es. nce again he negotiations were suspended

and the Commissioners returned to London.

Written exchanges dragged on through January but to no avail.

Lyons lamented the impasse to which the negotiations had been brought

"at a moment when the commercial treaty, and with it the maintenance of

good political relations between- the two countries, seems to be trembling

in the balance.,,119 On January 26 DUke reported that the differences

arising over the conversion to specific duties for cotton-goods )fere "in-

120
surmountable." Chamberlain noted on Dilke's letter that since the

Gambetta Govemment regarded our proposals as "monstrous" there was nothing
121

left but to ask for aost-favoured-nation treatment. Gladstone commented

117 .

Dilke to Granville, .October 24, 1881. Granville Papers, P.R.O.
)0/29/121.

l18Dilke to Granville, Pecember 28, 1881. Granville Papers, P.R.O.
)0/29/121.

119LlOns to Granville, private, January), 1882, Granville Papers.
P•••c. 30/291172.

120Dilke to Chamberlain, January 26, 1882. Dilke Papers, B.M.
Add. IS 43,885. f. 212.

121Ibid_.
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on the same letter. "I aa quite willing to consider any suggestion agree

able to 10. for keeping the matter alive blat ay own inclination is against

a supplicating attitude." Nevertheless, L,ons made a final approach to the

French in February. He asked "whether, after all, atters II1ght not be

faciUtated if the French Government adopted a larger and. more generous.

policy. "122 He suggested that if a "manifest amelioration of the status

guo" was adopted a8 the basi. for negotiation, "might not stipulations

be introdllced, both on the French aad Engli.h sides which would be dis-
.

tinctl), favourable to trade, and much aore advantageous to France than a

.

123grudging collcession of the riere statu guo!" The reply of Charles de

Freycinet, P:r�ul1er of France, left the British Govermaent in no doubt

that ·the lle«0�1atioll8 bad. reachecl'a stale_te, Lyons reported. that his

proposal"as rejected aa
It
••• incompatible with the disPositions of the

Chaaber.·and with public feelings in �nce."124
. .

: Hor was it ._rely a matter Gf·asking for _st-favoured-nation

treatae,nt as any British officials thGught. In :reply to B,ritain's request'

fer such treataent, the French. GoVernmelllt, believing that in return for
, j

re11.Ying Br1tain fro. general tariff treataent sbe deserved an equivalent

concesaion, demanded tha't Britain undertake not to alter her tariff so far

; .s France was coneerued for the. duration of the JIOst-favoured-nation agree-
"

.'.
.

.
.

_n�.12; The French Gevernment .

did not offer to bind itself in the sa_

way, however. Even Lyons regarded the coWlter-proposal a8 "ridie.ulous." .

'122
.

. Lyons to Granville, no. 71, confidential, February 8. 1882.
F .0. 27/26f1J4.. .

.

' .:

123 Ibtd.
, _.

,�4Ibid.
12;Lyens. to Foreign Off1�., telegraa, Febrtaary 17, 1882. F.O.

27/2601+.



The British Government pro.ptly replied that it could not consent "to

purchaee.by tariff arrange..nts aere ao.t-favoured-nation treataent."126

:,'

Lfons expressed H.M. Governaent's discontent, but nothing more. He aeekly

pointe. out that if other nations received slaple most-favoured-nation

treat.nt while Britain did not, then it would appear that "England was

speclaU,. si�led. out for disfavour.,,127 �ns reported that he had.

".elt stromglyon the desire of Her Majesty's Goveruent to _intain

corellal feelings, between. the' tw., nations, and urged that France would not

be responding to the friendly ..nd neighbourly feelings of England, if she

. refused, to. extend to England co_arc1al facilities which she Conferred upon

other ;owers ......
128

Th. French Goyernment settled the .atter by
,

eD&ctirig a lawen February 27, ,1882 granting :Britain .,st-fayoured�nation·

'treat..at. Britain regarded this an-ang...nt as highly unsatisfactory,

however, because France could unilaterally and without serving notice'

,:" rewke .,st-favoured-nation treat.ent by repealing the law of February 27

'and subject .British, trade to the' gf;ulen.� tariff.129 A ForeigJt Office'

�spatch �ent.d the fact � t '�e Fre�ch law placed trade in a �pre-·

carious QOndition and pro_tes 'uncertaintya" moreover, trade with Franc.e
�

.,.

� ..

,,'�
-

would be' o.bstructed by Ii. higher tariff since Br.itain was now depenelent

{126Gran�ille to Lyons, no� 48; February 18, 1882. F.O. 21/2604.
, '12,7Lyens tC,' Granville, Fekuary 12, 1882. F.O. 27/2604.
,

128Ibld.
, I

129In 1881 The EconoJlist bad outlined the ruinous nature of the
, general tariff wbich !lOW threatened British trade. under 1Ioellen cloth,
the duty on suaer cheviots would increase fro. 3 1/4d. to .5 1/44. :Per yard
while the d,.uty 'on, shoddy (a cheap, grade of heavy woollen cloth) would in
crease 'fro. 4.5 francs to 160 :tra.cs per one hundred kilog%'au. The duties
on certain categories of �ns, ,increased,' significantly, in one case froll
14. to 1 3/4d.� per lOud and in· .,another from 1 r/34. to 2 1/24.. !!'!!
Ieono.ist, April 23, 1881. ,_, "":, .. ,:,,

'
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entirel, upon t�. rate� of daty aranted to other European powera.130
Lye......,la1Decl .. to Bilke that the ne" arrange.nt with France generally

threaten.,' Britain'. freedoM of action on tariff questions.

�e worst of our preseRt co"ercial situation is that we cannot
be sure oj the-most-favourea-nation--tariff for any-definite period
•••• For if we dO anything about our wine duties or other ..tters
that the French don't like, the Protectionists will at once raise
a cry fer the repeal of the law of tne 27th' .tt1_. 131

For twelve years the interMittent Anglo-French trade negotiat1ons

had been the occas10n for steadily pushing Britain'. co..erc1&l intereats

to the wall, the French mad granted no subatant1al tariff reforas since

1860, Br1tain lost her French tariff conce.aions with �he expirat10n of

the CObden-Chevalier Treaty and in the end her co_.rce was governed by

.at-favoured-nation treatMnt granted on a ay-to-day basis. Britain
. '. .

�

would alaO continue to be ,su,bject to the surtaxe d'entrepot which, as Dilke

noted, was dauging to.Britain's''-carrying trade since other nations were

exe..,t froM it. . A CODent 'Dy' LyOns in 1884 reflected the Dcertainty

about the �rench.gr.&nt of �.t-favoured-nation treatment•. "Duties on

..nutaot.rea are·now sure to follow in the wake of duties on food--and
..

',' .,'
' .

I can never· forget tJ'la,t we: hold our: most-fAvoUred-nation treat.ent only

,at the � Pleaaure of the Fre�ch"�vernment"l32 In a raport· to the Royal

CeDis.ion on the Depression of Trade and Industry in 1885 the Foreign

Office referred to the daJi&ging influence of the protectionist rev!val in
!,

.,
.

. ,', ,.
France I ,

.

".«7. high import duties, the surtaxe d'entrepet, and ship-

brekerage cba�ges, 'are the i.posts which' constitute the chief· impedi.ent
'," .,:, , ,�

.130G$nvl11e to Lyens, February 26, 1882. F.O. 27/2605 •.

.. l31�Ra to· I)ilk�, Har� 3:'<l88z� Dilke Papers, B.M. Add. IS
4,.�, e. l�.

.

.l32Lyon• "to Granville,' October ·17, 18841 Granville Papers, P.R.O.
30/29/174.

'

'.'
' "

.

.
.



to [the] extension of trade."133

Despite both the i_ed1ate and prospective long-tera cia-.ging

eftects of the revised trade relations with France, Gladstone was relieved

that Britain had withdrawn fro. the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty and maintalne4

what be regarded as her untarnished free-trade reputation. Gladstone told

the Hell.e of COJlllOns 011 March 24, 1882.

I admit that a great deal is to be &aid in that sense--tbat
the.e Tariff Treaties were doubtful and entangling instruaents,
and that tiley aparted so_thing of at least apparent disparage
Mnt to the prinCiples of Free Trade. Then, Sir, it appear. that
escaping fro. the ..shes of the Tariff Treaty, we have eurged
fro. a .arty into a clear atmosphere, and that those prinCiples'
of Free Trade on which we stand in our fiscal legislation are

ne loager disparaged, no longer breught into any doubt or question
by our having, at least apparently. _de SOlie portien of the.
1I1tra vires. 134

.

Free-trade ortbodoxy took precedence over the welfare of commerce, such

aft attit.de bad made it a certainty fram the olltset of the Frencb nesotiations

that H.M. Government would be unable to defend British interests adequately

because it could not back up its de..nds with threats and, if necessary,

retaliation lest it co.proals. Britain's free-trade standing •

.

,
. 133'oreign Office MeJlOrandua for the Royal Ce.iasion on the

Depreasion (If Trade anel Industry, August 10, 1885' F.O. 881/5266.
·134 ..

ltansard, CCLXVII, March 24, 1882, p. 1911 •

.

"
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BRITAIN'S WINE Dl1l'IiS AND HER TRADE RELATIONS WITH

ITALr,PORTUGAL AND SPAIN, 1877-1886

In 1877 Mallet advised the Foreign Office that the government

should use prospective tariff reductions on imported wines as a means of
.

1
eliciting tariff concessions from Italy, Fbrtugal and Spain; Mallet

believed that if Britain could expand her trade relations with these

countries Bhe could offset to some extent the anticipated loss of trade

with France, Austria and Geraany owing to increased foreign competition

and the protectionist revival. But the fiscal preoccupation of the Treasury

and *he severaly orthodox free-trade views of a few policy makers prevented

the government from pursuing the negotiations with vigour and deterain-

ation. As a result, Britain was unable to conclude tariff treaties with

any of these wine-producing countries and thereby forfeited an opportunity

to increase her European traae substantially.

Although by the eighteen-seventies Britain had the lowest tariff

in the world she was still in a position to bargain for foreign-tariff

concessions since the Italian, Portuguese and Spanish Governments were

constantly petitioning for reductions in the British wine duties. These

governments argued that the alcOholic scale, upon which the wine duties

were based, worked to the advantage of France, since the light, expensive

French wines which contained less than twenty-six degrees of alcohol were ..

charged at the rate of one shilling on the gallon while the stronger but

cheaper wines of the more southerly European countries--such as marsala

fro. Sicily and sherries from Spain--which ranged above twenty-six degrees

1
Memorandum by Sir Louis Mallet, Septe.ber 8, 18771 F .0. 881/)68).



were charged at the rate Qf 2s.6d. per gallon, two and half times the duty

levied on the French wines. Italy, Portugal and Spain pressed the British

Government to extend the Gne shilling category to wines of at least thirty

degrees and possibly higher so that the bulk of their strong wines could

co.pete with the French products on an equal footing.

When Britain failed to meet these demands promptly and satisfac-

torily, the three wine-producing countries retaliated against British

imports. Despite the fact that Italy treated Britain as a most-favoured

nation, British goods were discriminated against. In July 1877 Italy con-

cluded a new tariff treaty with Franee, her most important trading partner.

The Italian Government was obliged to charge British imports under the

same tariff that governed French imports, but what satisfied France did

not satisfy Britain. During the Franco-Italian trade negotiations France

had not raised strong objections when Italy announced her intention to

convert the ad valorem duties in her tariff into specific duties, this

conversion had 'little effect on the importation of light-weight French

textiles but it did threaten to reduce substantially the consumption of

cheap, heavy-weight British woollen goods in Italy. According to a Foreign

Office despatch, "a scale of duties which would not be felt on light and

high priced goods might amount to the actual value of the British manu

factured article on its arrival at a foreign port.,,2 As regards jute

goods the new Italian treaty tariff was regarded as "very prejudicial"

while the linen trade of Belfast claimed that it wouid be "severely hit, II

as would the silk trades of Coventry and Nottingham.3 Itaiy made it clear

2
Derby to Chevalier de Martine, August 2, 1875' F.O. 451357.

3Memorandum on the Italian Conventional Tariff by C.M. Kennedy,
September 22, 1877. F.O. 451364.
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that one of the purposes of the tariff conversion was to compel Britain

to make wine-duty concessions. The Italian Foreign Minister Melegari

bluntly informed Sir Augustus Paget, Britain's Aabassador to ROBle, that
I

relief for the British textile industry would not be forthcoming until

4
H.M. Government ceased to discriminate against Italian wine producers.

In July 1866 Portugal retaliated against Britain by refusing to

.

extend to her tariff concessions that had been granted to France until the

British Government reformed the wine duties. H.M. Government believed

that by withholding lIost-favoured-nation treatment Portugal was violating

the fourth article of the Anglo-Portuguese Commercial Treaty of July),

18425 and protested accordinglYe6 The Portuguese Government, however,

reaaiDed adamant. moreover, Britain was warned that if the differential

nature of the wine duties was not abolished, Portugal would conclude aew

tariff agreements with other countries and discriminate against· British

iaports to an even greater extent.7
On Aucust 1, 1877 the Spanish GoverDllent ·implemented a new tariff

not only for the purpose of increasing revenae but also in order to drive

down what remained of the British tariff. The new tariff provided for a·

general increase on i.port and export duties as well as the conversion

4Pa.get to Derby, no. 79·, October 22, 1877. F.O. 45/)64.
5Board of Trade to Foreign Office. March 12. 1868. F.O. 6)/1057, for

article IV (providin� for reCiprocal most-favoured-nation treat.ent in
trade and navigation) of the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation signed on

July ), 1842 see lewis Hertslet,. A COli lete Collection • • • so far as· the
re1&te to COlllllerce and Naviption • •• Iondon, 18 XI, 01- 02.

'IQrd Derby to Sir Charles Murray (Britain's Envoy to Lisbon).
no. 1, March 18, 1868. F.O. 6)/1057.

7Foreign Office to Board of Trade, May 12, 1869' F.O. 6)/1057.
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fro. ad valorem to specific duties. This tariff conversion was damaging

enough to British trade but H9M* Government was even more concerned

about the fact that the tariff of August 1 carried out the Spanish Govern

.ent's previously-stated intention to retaliate against those nations that

8
discriminated in any way against the trade and produce of Spain. In

view of the wine duties, therefore, Britain was henceforth to be treated

as a least-favoured-nation. The Bradford Chamber of Coamerce co.plained

that bleached woollen yarn paid 2.6 francs per kilogram under the new

tariff while most-favoured-nations omly paid 80 centimes on the saae item,

!lOst Bradford exports to Spain came under the heading "other wool tissues"

and here the charges were 5 francs per kilogram for British goods and ).5

francs for the same products from most-favoured-nations.9 According to

the Bir.ingham Chamber of Commerce British pig iron would be charged at

the rate (!)f 2.5 francs per one hundred kiagraas while IIOst-favoured-

nations would pay 2.) francs per one hundred kilograms, values for hardware

10
goods were 17.5 francs and 1).75 francs respectively. As with Italy and

Portugal, Spain was not long in coming forward with a typically protec

tionist proposition, the Spanish Foreign Minister Francisco Silvela declared

that his government would restore most-favoured-nation status to Britain

if her government would recouencl "solie JIIOdification" in the wine duties

to Parliament.ll Three weeks later Spain specifically de_nded a uniform

one shilling duty on all wine imported into Britain and supported its demand

8Sir John Walshaa (Britain's Envoy to Madrid) to Derby, no. 171,
political, April 29, 1877' F.O. 72/1)22.

9Bradford Chamber of Commerce to Derby, August 1, 1877. F.O.
72/1522.

lOBirainghall Chamber of 'Commerce to Lord Derby, August 14,18771
F .0. 72/1522.

llwalsham to Derby, telegram, September 18, 1877. F.O. 72/152).
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with a stock free-trade arguaent saying "that the change was even for the

advantage at the British Treasury which would benefit fro. the augaentatlon

of co_rce and of public revenueso
.. 12

British manufacturers and merchants were angered by these dis-

cri.inatory tariffs which seriously hampered their trade with southern

Europe, the aore so since it was believed that the potential for increasing

.Britain's exports to Italy, Portugal and Spain was considerable. These

countries were inhabited by a large but mainly poor population that was

priaarily engaged in agricultawe and tberefore they could become heavy

purchasers of Britain's cbeap textiles and other low-cost manufactured

goods. 13 In a meaorial to the Foreign Office the Manchester Chamber of

Commerce observed that Britain's total trade with Italy in 1873 had been

valued at above £12,000,000, but that this trade was still "capable of

'. 14
being largely developed to the manifest advantage of both . countries."

In 1868 the Bradford Chaaber of Comaerce reported that while Britain's

trade with Portugal was small at present, the Portuguese market offered

great potential for the future.15 As regards Spain, Board of Trade

officials were optiaistlc about commercial prospects in that country
16

. also.

In order to end the discriminatory tariffs and tap the potential

for trade that was thought to exist in southern Europe the British chambers

12Walsham to Derby, no. 96, October 7, 1877. F.O. 72/1522.
l3The population of Spain was 16..5 millions in'1880, H.J. Habakkuk

and M. Postan, Tile Cambridge Econondc History of Europe (Cambridge, 1965)
VI, 61; while the population of Italy was 26.8 millions in 1871t C. Seton
Watson, Italy from Liberalism to' Facis. 1870-1925 (London, 1967), p. 29.

14Manchester Chamber of Commerce to Derby, July 6, 1875.
15Bradford Chamber of Commerce to Derby, April 8, 1868.

F.O. 45/357.
F .0. 63/

1057.
l6ror exaaple, see Board of Trade to Treasury, February 27, 1885'

F.O. 72/1725.
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of comaerce, in the midlands and the north of England in particular,

unhesitatingly urged the government to .eet the demands of Italy, Portugal

and Spain. So far as Italy was concerned, the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce

advised the Foreign Office to incorporate ��e wine-duty reforms in a tariff

treaty which would relieve British coJlUDerce of its \lndesirable dependence

upon Franco�Italian trade agreements by guaranteeing special tariff con

cessions for Britain's principal exports.17 Jacob Behrens, President of

the Bradford Chamber argued for the sa.. course of action.18 On the other

hand, the Association of Chambers of Comaerce, representing forty-five

chaabers, pressed'the Foreign Office to'equalize the wine duties above and

below twenty-six degrees by unilateral action, assuming, somewhat naively,.

that Portugal in this case would voluntarily reciprocate by granting Britain

BIOst-favoured-nation treat.nt.19 ,The Association's meaorial explained

that

the retention of a highly differential duty on Wines has·inter
fered with the normal develop.ent of our Imports and Exports and
has produced on the part of Portugal retaliation in the, shape of
a treaty with France, under which French WO,ollens and other produce
are admitted at lower duties than British. 20

Therefore. PGrtuga� could be relied ,upon to restore Britain to IlOst

favoured�nation status if the wine duties were equalized. The memorial

concluded by appealing to the free-trade convictions of the government.

"Your Memorialists consider the present a very opportune time for such

l7GlaSgow Chamber of Compaerce to Derby, undated, F.O. 45/356.

18Behrens to Derby, March I, 1875. F .0. 45/357.

19Assoeiation of, Chambers of Coamerce to Granville, January 16,
1872'1 F.O. 63/1058.,

'

20Ibid•
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aeasures as H.M. Governllent may consider )lOst likely to place the Trade

of this Country with Spain and Fbrtugal upon its natural footing, untraa

lIelled by prohibitory tariffs or differential duties on either side.,,21
In Novellbar 1877 the Manchester Cbamber of Commerce appealed to the govern-

ment to use wine-duty concessions as a means of securing mGst-favoured-

nation treatllent from Spain for British cottons, which were discr�inated

against in eleven out of fifteen classifications in the tariff of August I,

1877.22 While deploring the protectionist tactics of the Spanish Govern-

.ent the Leicester Chaaber of Comaerce implored the governaent not to be

afraid of lowering the wine duties if benefits for British trade were in

prospect.23
Like the challbers of commerce at hou, most. British diplo_tic

and consular representatives in Italy, POrtugal and Spain supported the

view that the wine duties should be used as a aeans of overcolling the

hostile tariff policies of the countries to which· they were accredited.

Fro. Ro.. Paget urged the Foreign Office to act saying that if the wine

duties were altered a worthwhile bargain could be struck with Italy.24
Sir Charles Murray, Britain's En�y at Lisbon,was upset by the fact that

Britain's c(l)maercial prospects in Portugal were being injured by discrim

inatory treatment; Belgium was in a better position than Britain to secure

the contract for supplying the material for a conte.plated state railway

construction programae in Portugal.25 Murray warned "that another lightly

21ibid.
22Manchester Chamber of Commerce to Derby, November 2, 1877.

F.O. 72/1524.
23leicester Chamber of .CollJlerce to Derby, October 3, 1877' F.O.

72/1523.
2L .

'Paget to Derby, no. 79, October 22, 1877.

2�urray to Derby, no. 16, March 4, 1874.

F .0. 45/364.
F .0. 63/1059.
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weighted competitor is added to the list of those who ar6 gradually

though slowly driving British Merchandise from the �rtuguese markets

26
." The British Envoy, therefore, advised the government to give. . ,

in to Portugal's demands and thereby recover most-favGured-nation treat-

aent for British exports to Portugal. Lord Lytton seconded the advice

of his predecessor, Murray. He observed that British trade seemed to be

threatened on all sides by protective and differential tariffs and that

it was a matter of the utMost importance to secure equal access to the

Portuguese market for British merchants.27 But equal access was a forlorn

hope unless Britain was prepared to rectify the "just complaints" of Por-

tugal regarding wine, Lytton insisted that "be the principle what you

please, the practical effect of these [wineJduties is • , • terribly

different1al.,,28
Two ministers at Madrid between 1878 and 1884 who wrote a great

deal on commercial matters in their de6patc�es were Lionel Sackville West

and Sir Robert Morier, who succeeded the former in 1881. Both men agreed

that the, British Government should equalize the wine duties; the two

men differed, however, in that Morier wanted to use the prospect of lower

wine duties as a means of concluding an Anglo-Spanish commercial treaty

that would end the discrimination against British goods while Sackville

West �ejected the idea of using the wine duties as bargaining counters.

Sackville West advised against having recourse "to a system of 'tariff

bargaining' which • • • is so objectionable in the negotiation. of tariff

26Ibid., Murray also Doted that Portugal had extended the tariff
benefits in her treaty with France to Austr1a, Germany and Italy.

27Lytton to Derby, no. 1, January), 1876, F,O, 6)/1060.

28Ibid•
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treati.s.,,�9 He, like Gladstone, believed that exchanging tariff con

cessions on a reciprocal basis smacked of the protectionist mentality and

therefore Britain should reform the wine duties by "municipal action" and.

allow Spain �luntarily to restore Britain to most-favoured-nation status.

Sackville West outlined his free-trade vision saying that "there would

• • • be no bartering or bargaining on the Wine Duties. It would be a

spontaneous act on both sides. dictated by the exigencies of the case,

and by a mutual desire to place the Commercial relations between the two

Countries upon a firm and durable basis •
,,)0

• • • The Foreign Office

rejected Sackville West's advice, rightly believing that the Spanish

Governaent was guided by the protectionist code of getting the most for

the least, there was every reason to think, therefore, that if Britain

reformed the wine duties unilaterally Spain would accept the benefits

without making counter-concessions.)l
, The course of the trade negotiations between Britain and 'the three

wine-producing countries. however, revealed that the British Governunt

was fundamentally opposed to reducing the wine duties which, in part, ex-

plained why Britain failed to purstte the negotations wi th anything like

the determination envisaged in the chamber of Commerce memorials. The

merchants and the diplomats were primarily concerned with ensuring the

welfare of British trade and a reform of the wine duties appeared to them

290bservations on Mr. Lister's Confidential Memorandum on Commercial
Treaties bearing on pending questions between Great Britain and Spain by
L.S.S� West, March 20, 1879. F.O. 72/1;59.

30Ibid.

)lKennedY minuted West's memorandum on April 29. 1879. "
••• any

arrangeaent with Spain for the settlement ,of present difficulties by a

spontaneous act on the part of the Spanish Governaent would be of a precarious
character. Experience gives no encouragement to an expectation that
dependence could be placed on their observance of it."
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.

32to be an obvious way of doing so. But for the governaent the wine-

duty question was not so clear cut owing to conflicting considerations. To

argue that Britain should use prospective wine-duty reductions to drive down

foreign tariffs implied that she could afford the loss of tariff reveRue

that would be involved. The Treasury, however, hotly denied that this

was the case,33 furtheraore, assuming that Britain could afford a loss

of revenue, Gladatoae and others were e�tremely reluctaftt to approve of

the use of tariff reforms as bargaining couftters because they regarded

tariff bargaining as coatrary to the free-trade principles espoused by

tbe goverruaent.

If the government could not afford to reduce the wine duties,

another alternative was to threaten to increase them iq the bope of forcing

the wiae-producing countries to be more cooperative. Since Britain was

an important consWler of Italian. exports and the IIOst important customer

for Spanish and Fbrtuguese exports it was likely that a policy of threats

and retaliation. if necessary, would succeed. But a retaliatory policy

was not to be thought of since it was a protectionist tactic and therefore

asaumed to be contrary to Briti�h interests. Owing to fiscal requirements

and free-'trade orthodoxy, therefore. the government was unwilling to exploit

fully its bargaining position in a realistic attempt to overcome the dis

criminatory tariffs of Italy, Portugal and Spain.

32The cabinet took the final decision on important matters relating
to trade dip1o_cy while the Prae Minister (in the case of Gladstone), the

Foreign Secretary. the Chancellor of the Exc�equer and the .President of the
Board of Trade on occasion. along with their respective departments. con

ducted the day-to-day management of Britain's foreign-trade relations.

33It should be noted that the amount of DOney ift question was a

saall portion of the total revenue fro. wine duties which, in turn, was a

saall part of Britain's total revenue. Total revenue for 1874-75 was

£74,920.873 of which £1,709.893, represented the total wine-duty revenue

while the comparable figures for 1877-78 were £79,76),298 and £1.637,789,
Budgets fro. 18.59-1860 to l893;_94, T .171/18.5.
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The Treasury's determination to preserve existing sources of revenue

prevented the Foreign Office from negotiating with Italy and Portugal fro.

a position of strength. In December 1875 Luigi Luzzatti, Secretary Gen-

eral of the Italian Department of Trade and Commerce journeyed to London.

At the Foreign Office he told Ke�nedy that Italy would not consider special

tariff concessions34 beyond the grant of most-fAvoured-nation status for

Britain until she satisfied Italian demands on the wine-duty qUestion·_)5
Luzzatti went on to threaten Britain saying that his government would

increase the imposts on all categories of imported cotton goods by con-

verting ad valorem duties into specific duties in the hope of inducing

Britain to meet Italy's demands.36 He concluded his stay in LondOn by

i.ploring the British Government to cooperate in the expansion of Anglo-

Italian trade; referring to the wine duties Luzzatti said.

Ce que Ie Gouvernement du Roi demande, c'est que la lo�des echanges
reyoive ici son application. La vigne est dans la peninsula une

des sources principales de la richesse du pays. Les vine jouent
en Italie Ie rSle que les objets manufactures jouent en Angleterre.
Un traite.ent equitable doit etre fait en Angleterre aux vins
Italiens, tout ausai bien qu'en Italie aux produits de l'industrie
Anglaise. II existe entre les deux tarifs, independauent de toute
methode de negotiation at par 1& force meme des choses, un connexion
a Jaquelle des deux parties ne sauraient se soustraire. 37

Owing to the Treasury, however, Britain refused to alter the wine duties

and therefore Italy eventually made good its th�at of transforming ad valorem

34Britain sought special tariff benefits on her principal exports
(cotton, woollen and iron goods) from Italy in order to compensate for the

geographic and tariff advantages enjoy�d by France in the Italian market.

35MellOrandum by Kennedy, Dece_her 1, 1875' F .0. 45/360.

36MeJlOrandUJI on the Italian Conventional Tariff by Kennedy. September
22, 1877& F.O. 45/364.

37MellOrandum on the British wine duties by Luzzatti, n.d., en

closed in Paget to Derby, no. 99, December 8, 1875. F.O. 45/360.
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duties into specific duties in connection with the Franco-Italian tariff

trea�1 of 1877.38
Opinion in the Foreign Office had been divided on Luzzatti's pro

position. Ke·nnedy favoured negotiations while Villiers Lister was strictly

opposed to striking.a bargain witli Italy. "I think M. Iezzatti [Jil.£J

sh[oulJd be made to understand clearly that we cannot entertain any such

proposals for bargaini� olle duty against another. ,,39 The _tter was

not closed ,so far as Lord Derby. was concerned. the Foreign Secretary's

. general attitude suggests that he was willing to lise prospective wine-duty

reductions as bargaining counters, but on this occasion, as always, Derby

was guided in making his final decision on a tariff question by the Treasury's

opinion.

. Iuzzatti 's views were forwarded to the Treasury but the Board of

C.stoms aerely repeated its long-stan�iDg argument that the loss of revenue

. '. �
involved in lowering the .wine duties was unacceptable., The British

Governaent, therefore, refused,to negotiate with Italy. But the 'h'easury's

position was at least open to doubt since there �ere good reasons for

thinking that lower wine duties would pro.pt a sufficient increase in

trade to more than offset the i�itial loss of revenuel authorities on

British commerce accepted this argument without reservation. Morier,

Britain's Envoy to Lisbon at this ti.e, wrote to his close friend Mallet

in May 1877 observing that if the alcoholic scale could be altered sa as

nQt to discriainate against strong wines, the British market for Italian,

8
..

3 Supra,' PP.· 269-70.

39Minute by Villiers Lister on me.aorandWll by C.M. Kennedy, December
1, 1875•. F.O. 45/360.

.

40 .

Board of, Custoas to Treasury, January 11, 1876. Tl/569.
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as well as for Spanish and Portuguese wines, would expand tremendously,

to the ultimate benefit of the Treasury.

The natural taste of the British will turn to cheap strong wines
• • • and we may reach layers of the population whose consUJIption
would be so immense that we could reckon upon an enormous increase
of national wealth. But as long as the public taste is artificially
prevented from following its own instincts we shall remain just
where we are. 41

42
Mallet entirely agreed with Marier as did the Board of Trade.

Although refusing to consider Italy's demands, Britain continued

to press for equal access to the Italian market supported by nothing more

than arguments based on free-trade idealism and an appeal to the Italian

Government's sense of fair play. For example, on October 22, 1877 Paget,

referring to the recently concluded Franco-Italian commercial treaty, told

the Italian Foreign Minister Melegari that what satisfied the French was

unsatisfactory for Britain and that certain British articles were in danger

of being excluded from the Italian peninsula. Paget went on to say that

British goods should have reasonable access to the Italian market not only

because commercial intercourse encouraged friendly feelings between nations

but also because Britain produced cheap textiles for the poor masses of

'43Italy. Melegari was unmoved and retorted that the difficulty was that

44
Britain had nothing to concede. Italy was only interested in bilateral

concessions and therefore was unlikely to be influenced by the pleading

of Brita�n's Ambassador. On March 11, 1878 Paget acknowledged the defeat

of Britain's policy. Except for an annual grant of most-favoured-nation

41Horier to Hallet, Hay 13, 1877, Horier Papers.

42Hallet to Marier, May 21, 1877, Morier �persl Board of Trade
to Treasury, February 27, 1885. F.O. 72/1725.

43Paget to Derby, no. 79, October 22, 1877' F.O. 45/364.

44Ibid•
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treatment, all Britain's requests for favourable consideration in the new

Italian tariff had been rejected out of hand, dejectedly Paget went on.

I have done my best during the long course of these negotiations
to induce the Italian Government to accede to our well-founded
requests for such I still deem them to be notwithstanding the

replies which they have elicited but we have had to encounter pol
itical pressure from local manufacturing interests and we had

nothing to offer in return for the concession which we sought.
To these two causes we must ascribe our failure and all we can now

do is to hope that the practical working of [the] tariff will
convince the Italian Government of its defects and lead eventually
to its modification. 45

Finally, Paget was forced to adopt the Gladstonian view that reason would

probably compel the continental powers eventually to abandon their pro

tectionist ways and adopt free trade. Kennedy was obliged to agree, he

minuted Paget's despatch saying that "the only thing apparently m'w to be

done is to express regret [to the chambers of commerce] • • • and say that

46
nothing more can be dene ," Kennedy's superior, Villiers Lister, also

confessed to the impotence of British trade diplomacy and concluded by

looking to agencies other than the governaent for a solution. "If the

Chambers of COllJllerce would worry the Italian Government through the Press

they would do much more good than we can by Diplomatic reJlOnstra,nces. ,,47

Despite the exceedingly poor prospects for an Anglo-Italian tariff

treaty, Paget felt compelled to aake another effort in that direction in

1879. On his own initiative he reminded the Italian Finance Minister,

Count Carlo Maffei, of the recent Report by a Select Coamittee of the

House of Commons which recommended lowering the wine duties in an attempt

to gain tariff concessions from the wine-producing countries. Paget could

45P.aget to Derby, no. 18, March II, 1878. F.O. 45/)66.

46lbid•
471b1d•



give no assurances that H.M. Governaent would act upon the Committee's

advice, "but it naturally stood to reason that they would be very much

more inclined to do so if they had a certainty before thea that it would,

be attended with beneficial results to the interests of British Commerce

48
in foreign Countries." If Italy could be induced to eoae forward with

a substantial offer Paget hoped that his government would set aside its

objections to wine-duty reductions and bargaining and negotiate a tariff

treaty with Italy. Paget's despatch recounting his interview with Maffei

was received coldly at the Foreign Office by Villiers Lister. "The proposal

is vicious in principle and I think it would be better to say nothing

about approval, it is not.neceasa.ry ...49 lDrd Salisbury, who regarded

Villiers Lister as a "severely orthodox" free trader, brushed aside his

Assistant Under Secretary's objections with the coaaent, characteristically

in red ink. "Too late in the day to l18.intain that doctrine. Since 1860

'it Bas become an anachronis.... .50, Salisbury never had. an opportunity to

carry out his intention to strike a bargain with Italy, however, since

Italy eventually rejec�ed Paget's overture, aaintaining that due to a

probable deficit in the budget, a bad harvest and the depression of trade

she could not hold out any immediate prospect of reductions in the Italian

tariff.51
The deadlock in the negotiations was eventually resolved

when Italy, without demanding anything in return, conceded to the extent

48Paget to Salisbury, no. 79, August 20, 1879. F.O. 45/4970
49Minute by Villiers Lister, August 27, 1879, Paget to Salisbury,

no. 79. August 20, 1879. F.O. 45/497.
'

50Mlnute by Salisbury. August 30, 1879, Paget to Salisbury, no.

79, August 20, 1879. F.O. 45/497.

5�get to Salisbury, noo 90, October 3, 1879. F.O. 45/497.
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of bestowing aost-favoured-nation status on British i.ports indefinitely.

British merchants were relieved of the uncertainty which had plagued their

trade with Italy during the years of the negotiations when Italy granted

aost-favoured-nation treat.ent on a year-to-year basis. Britain and

Italy signed a new aost-favoured-nation treaty on June 15, 1883.52 British

exports were now protected against discriminatory treatment, but in eight

years of negotiations the British Governaent had failed to realize its

most important objective of replacing the most-favoured-nation agreement

with a tariff treaty that would meet the particular needs of British traders.

It was important for the government to secure a tariff treaty in order to

compensate for geographic as well as tariff advantages enjoyed by the con-

tinental powers over Britain in the Italian market. France, Germany,

Switzerlan"d and Be1giUll, Britain's chief European competitors, could Jll8.rket

their goods more cheaply in the Italian peninsula than Britain could owing

to the completion during the 'seventies and early 'eighties of new rail

way' lines between Italy and Europe north of the Alps. But Britain failed

to conclude a tariff treaty and by 1885 the Royal Commissioners inves-

tigating the depression in trade and industry reported that the indus

trial states of Europe were supplying Italy with textiles, machinery,

iron wares, chemicals and cutlery, goods which had formerly been imported

mainly from Britain.53
In the case of Portugal," the Treasury opposed tariff reductions

52Sir Edward Hertslet, A complete Collection of the Treaties and

Conventions, and Reciprocal Regulations at present subsisting between
Great Britain and Foreign Powers and of the laws. Decrees. Orders in Council
etc. concerni the same so far as the relate to Co..erce and Navi tion,
etc., etc. London, 188, XV, 77 -782.

53Foreign Office Memorandum prepared for the Royal Coamisslon on

the Depressi�n of Trade and Industry, August 10, 188,. F.O. 881/5266.
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on win. as persistently as it did in the case of other countries, but in so

doing it provoked bitter opposition from those wbo believed that the 'rreasury

was exerting an unwarranted and damaging influence on foreign policy.

Throughout the 'seventies the Treasury refused to concede the wine-duty

reforas deaanded by the Portuguese Governaent as the price for ceasing to

discriminate against British iaports in favour of French imports.54
The Treasury produced a thoroughgeing defence of its position in

a despatch to the Foreign Office on April 13, 1874. Above all, it was

deter.ined to protect the spirit duties by iaposing a higher rate of duty

on wines which contained an admixture of distilled alcohol.

Wine in its natural state, ••• is charged on importation into
Great Britain, at most without exception, with a duty of one

shilling a gallon. If, however, the makers or i�porter8 of wine
cbooseto add to such wine manufactured spirits which, if made in

this country, would be charged with duty at 10s.a gallon, it is
but just that they should be taxed to .the same extent as the British

producer of spirits is taxed, and accordingly wine to which manu

factured spirit has been added has to pay an additional tax for
that added spirit. 55

The Treasury also sought tG refute the charge tbat the wine duties were

discriminatory, arguing that they applied to all nations, even British

colonies. (Indeed, .Australia was perhaps the aost outspoken critic of

the wine duties.) The Treasury concluded by straying froll its sphere of

responsibility to defend its position on grounds of equity, far froa the

British ,Government reforming the wine duties the Treasury held that "the

only means of increasing • • • Trade between the two countries would appear

1;0 rest with Portugal, and no doubt if she would reciprocate the liberal

spirit of this Country and.remove the restrictive duties on British Produce,

:54supra, p. 270.

55Treasury to Foreign Office, April 13, 1874. Tl/13l60/73.



she would find that Aer Trade with England would very rapidly increase.,,56
On August 10, 1874 the acting charge d'affaires at Lisbon, ThoJl8.s

Cobbold, inforaed Derby that the Portuguese Foreign Minister was attemp

ting to have Tariff B--the tariff granted to France--extended to Britain

without any concessions being sought in return.57 Cobbold believed that

the Foreign Minister's efforts were more likely to meet with success if

the British Govern.ent appointed a co..ission to inquire into the existing

scale of wine duties. Cobbold emphasized the necessity for the goverllment

to do everything possible to ensure that Britain obtained most-favoured-

nation treatment stating that French and Belgian goods were driving British

imports out of the Portuguese market and that Holland was also seeking a

trade treaty with Portugal.58 The Foreign Office forwarded CODbold's

despatch to the Treasury, followed by a recolBJlendation that the Treasury

approve the diplomat's suggestion.59 Sir Stafford Northcote's iamed.1ate

response was encouraging. "I am personally in favour of a Coamission,

but I think we had better just ask the opinions of the Commissioners of

Customs and of Inland Revenue as to the terms under which it should be

appointed. ,,60 The Inland Revenue DepartJllent was unwilling to come to a

61
decision, but not so the Commissioners of Customs; the latter were

entirely opposed to the proposal on the grounds that they believed the
,

object of the POrtuguese Government was to stir up controversy on the

56Ibid.
;7Cobbold to Derby, no. 5, confidential,

in Foreign Office to Treasury, August I), 1874.

;8Ibid•
;9Foreign Office to Treasury, SepteJllber 28, 1874. Tl/l;158.
60

.
Minute by Northcote, October 16, 1874. Tl/l;1;8.

61 .

Board of Inland Revenue to Treasury, October 26, 1874. Tl/16;00.

Au�st 10, 1874, enclosed
T./l4044.
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62
subject of the wine duties. The Commissioners of Customs pointed out

that in 1861 they had sponsored an investigation of European wines which

had shown that "few if any natural wines contain more than 26 degrees of

proof spirit" and this finding was the basis for the alcoholic scale. The

Customs Board added that the Council of Arts and Science, a private body,

had organized a Committee under Lord Methuen to examine and report on the,

.

quality of wines imported into Britain. Therefore, "we [Commissioners of
.

Customs] would submit for your Lordship's consideration that no more

practical result, than can be arrived at by the two processes above mentioned,

would probably be obtained by the appointmen� of any new commission of

inquiry either in .this country or in portugal.,,63 . R.R.W. tingen, Secretary·

to the Treasury, went on to say they were perfectly satisfied not to

encourage the importation of cheap, strong wines because, like spirits,

they "intoxicate in comparatively sinall quantities.·t Proceeding froll this'

curious couent the Customs repol:t .cOncluded. "If a man ought not to

drink as much Portuguese Or Australian wine as of Rhinish or Bordeaux

[light wines], it is not desirable ...that they should be equally cheap.
.' �

I would not open the question ot: a new scale of duties on wine." North-

cote reluctantly gave way to ·the Board of Customs' opinion. "I think we

should await the result of the �nvestigation. I do not admit the argument

put forward by Mr. Lingen and I cannot. help thinking that there is more

force in the Portuguese case than is generally allowed. But we must be

very cautious in touching a duty which is ao closely connected with our

Splrit revenue 0
.. 65

62Board of .Customs to Treasury, November 5, 1874; Tl/17085.
�3Ibid.
�Ibido
65Minute by Northcote, November 17, 1874. Tl/1708,.
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In view of the Treasury's unbending opposition and in order not

to exacerbate Britain's relations with the wine-producing countries by

rejecting any more petitions for lower duties, Derby suggested that a

circular to Britain's representatives in the wine-producing countries should

be prepared, giving a definitive statement of the reasons why the British

Government could not alter the duty on strong wines. Needless to say, the

66
Treasury officials wholeheartedly approved of Derby's suggestion.

67
The circular was prepared and sent out. It temporarily discouraged

foreign representations on the wine question but it also prompted certain

British officials to voice their discontent over excessive Treasury in-

fluence. On January I), 1876 Lord Lytton, recently appointed Envoy to

Lisbon, sent in a comprehensive and characteristically outspoken despatch.

He observed that British trade was threatened everywhere by protective and

differential import duties; under these unfavourable circumstances, there-

fore, Lytton believed that the largely agricultural populations of Spain

and Portugal offered a potentially great market for British trade.68 But

before this potential could be tapped it would be necessary to overcome

the high Portuguese tariff which could only be achieved, in Lytton's

opinion, by rectifying the "just cOJiplaints" of Portugal regarding wine.

"be the principle what you please, the practical effect of these wine

duties is ••• terribly differential.,,69 He observed that the revenue

departments' assertion to the eo.ntrary had been "powerfully challenged"

by the present Chancellor of the Exchequer, Northcote, and the Board of

Trade and, as for hi.self, Lytton felt that a subject of such importance

66Treasury to Foreign Office, March 4, 1875. F.O. 6)/1060.
67See for example, Buchanan to Derby, nee 26, March 25, 18751

F.O. 7/948.
68L:>rd Lytton to Derby, no. 1, January), 1876. F.O. 6)/1060.
69Ibid•
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as foreign trade negotiations should not be "finally closed by the officially

disputeci verdict of two technical departaents.,,70 The British Envoy

went on to Urge the government to overrule the Treasury.

the Portuguese Government is, I think, justified in affirming that
this question is very far from being a purely departmental one.

It involves considerations and opens out prospects which closely
associate it with the general principles of a great commercial
policy, and the fiscal side of the question is, at most only one

out af many sides which seem to claim attention. New Commercial.
Policies have generally been carried in the teeth of departmental
opinion by the ascendency of some statesman or the forces of pop
ular pressure. 71

Turning to the damaging commercial consequences of ignoring Por-

tugal's "just" de_nds, Lytton warned the Foreign Office that European

competitors were eroding Britain's traditional domination of Portuguese

markets.

My impression is that at the present moment our Trade with Portugal
suffers far more from German than from French competition. I
notice with regret that our once powerful and flourishing mercantile
communities in this Country are now everywhere perishing, and

being superceded at the great coamercial centers by German industry
and enterprise exceptionally favoUled under the conventional
[or JIOst-favoa:red-nationJ "regiJle." 72

As German and to a lesser extent, French economic influence grew in Portugal,

Lytton feared that British pol�tical and strategical interests might also

suffer, for as he explained.

Portugal is at present the only Peninsular Power on whose efficient
alliance England can still implicitly count, for whatever the
practical worth of that alliance may be, in case of need. She
is also the only Peninsular Power whose geographical situation
enables it to offer us a convenient, and secure naval Station in
connection with those we· hold along the Mediterraneano

70lbid•
71Ibid•
72 Ibid.
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I do not presume to express my personal opinion as to the value
of these advantages, but I am persuaded that they will be severely
jeopardized if any other Power, either through the industrial
enterprise of its citizens. the liberality of its commercial rela
tions, or the personal influence of its international Representa
tives. succeeds in securing what Continental Diplomatists call
"Le Haut du pave t, at Lisbon. 73

In Lytton's view, Britain's refusal to cooperate with Portugal over trade

questions could have far-reaching consequences.

On the other hand, there were substantial commercial benefits to be

gained from Portugal if Britain ceased to discriminate against strong wines.

Lytton was confident that Portugal would reciprocate by granting larger

commercial concessions to Britain than she had yet made to any other country,

more importantly, Spain would have to follow Portugal's lead or be swamped

by the smuggling trade that would almost certainly develop across the

Spanish-Portuguese border.74
There was another consideration which Lytton thought it wise to bear

in mind. Portugal was an African power which was associated with Britain

in supressing the traffic in slaves, developing a legitimate African trade and

controlling and gradually civilizing the barbarous native tribes. He con-

cluded.

In all this work the co-operation of Portugal though doubtless sincere
is at present deplorably inefficient. And for the simple reason that

Portugal can, as yet, scarcely afford the police, the public works', the
naval, military, and judicial expenses of a really strong administration
in Colonies where an anti-slavery Executive is opposed by powerful
local interests.

The creation of a genuinely national, and adequately wealthy Middle
Class in Portugal would seem to offer the best means of enabling this

country to discharge efficiently the onerous duties of a Civilizing
Power in Southern Africa, and the rise of such a Class in Portugal will,
at least, be powerfully promoted by the rapid development of her commercii

intercourse with other States, and more especially with England, where

h�r staple export is sure to find the largest market of consumption,
and her whole population (whose material advancement is much retarded

by her present Tariff) the best and cheapest market of supply for all
the goods they most require. 75

7JIbid.
74Ibid•
75Ibid•
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The Board of Customs informed the Chancellor of the Exchequer that

it would not be put off by the arguaents expressed in Lytton's exhaustive

despatch. The Treasury concurred and the Foreign Office was informed

accordingly. The Customs l18.intained that its position was derived "from

a statement of facts and froll arguments found on theRl,,�6 In reply to the

British Envoy's slur that the opinions of the Inland Revenue and the Board

of Customs merely reflected a preoccupation with technicalities and details,

the Treasury argued that "the opinion of technical departments is • • •

founded upon experience.,,77 The Treasury cOJllllunication concluded by

rejecting Lytton's advice and saying that if customs duties were to be

altered at all, they should be increased and not reduced.

The Foreign Office aided with �ton. On March 15 Derby attempted

to wring wine-duty concessions from the Treasury. Villiers Lister. on

behalf of Derby, wrote to Northcote privately, saying that the Foreign

Office had delayed conveying the most recent "very decided refusals" of

the Board of Customs to the Portuguese as well as to the Spanish Governments:

Derby thought that Northcote personally was favourably disposed towards in-

serting an intermediate rate of duty in order to lessen the severity of

the transition from Is. to 2s.6d. at twenty-six degrees.78 He urged North-

cote to approve of an intermediate scale because "it would not be advisable

to commit the Government to a preemptory rejection of tha Spanish and Por-

tuguese proposa1s.,,79
.

80
But the Treasury's attitude remained unbending.

76Treasury to Foreign Office, March 2, 1876. T 1/7576A.
77Ibid.
78Villiers Lister to Northcote, private, March 15, 1876. F.O.

6)/1060.
79Ibid.

80F•W• Gou1burn to Vi11iers Lister, June 17, 1876. F.O. 6)/1060.
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Sir Robert Morier, Britain's Envoy to Lisbon in 1880, was an exper

ienced trade negotiator and, like Cobbold and Lytton before him, he was

anxious to enlarge Britain's access to the markets of the wine-producing

countries. He was also alive to what he regarded as the obstructionist

tactics of the Treasury. Morier urged the Foreign Office to agree to

POrtugal's latest proposal to extend the Is. wine duty from twenty-six

81
.

degrees to thirty-six degrees. But Gladstone did not think that the

potential for British trade in POrtugal was great enough to warrant such

an extensive concession, as he wrote to Dilke I "The Portuguese frog

puffs and blows to make itself into an ox. I think that Government should

be made aware that we cannot entertain their proposal that all wine properly
82

so called should be under a uniform duty." The Liberal Government coun-

tered with an alternative alcoholic scale of 6d. per gallon to 20 degrees,

ld. per gallon more for each additional degree of alcoholic strength up

to 35 degrees, 2 1/2d. per gallon more for each additional degree up to

41 degrees and, finally, a uniform 2s. duty per gallon on bottled wines.83
POrtugal rejected the British offer. Nearly two years later, in

March 1882, Portugal caae forward with another proposals in return for a

uniform duty of one shilling per gallon on wine up to thirty-eight degrees

Portugal would restore Britain to most-favoured-nation status. Most

favoured-nation status in 1882 meant that Britain would receive the same

treatment 'as Portugal had granted to France in a tariff treaty signed on'

December 19, 1881, which made important reductions on categories of cotton,

81Morier to Granville, no. 29, May 26, 1880. 63/1134.
82

Gladstone to Dilke, private and confidential, May 27, 1880.
Dilke Papers. B.M. Add. MS 43,875. f. 13.

83Morier to Granville, no. 43, June 16, 1880. F.O. 63/1134.
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84
wool and ironwares of interest to British merchants. Despite the desir-

ability of securing most-favoured-nation treatment, the Liberal Govern-

ment felt it would be undignified for free-trade Britain to have to purchase

it, for as Di1ke told the Portuguese charge d'affaires in london 1 "H.M.

Government cannot consent to purchase from Portugal most-favoured-nation

treatment, the refusal of which by Portugal would be an unfriendly act.,,85
The government's decision not to deal with Portugal was a wise one for

Portugal finally acknowledged Britain's claim that she be treated as a

most-favoured-nation (as provided for in the Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of

1842) without demanding anything in return. A supplementary convention

to the treaty of 1842 was signed on May 22, 1882.86
Such success as Britain achieved during the protracted negotiations

.

with Portugal has to be measured against an important failure. The British

Government neither attempted to compel the Portuguese Government to honour

the terms of an existing treaty by retaliating against Portuguese trade

nor engaged in tariff bargaining in order to recover at least most-favoured-

nation treatment for British traders. As a result, for fifteen·years the

value of British exports to Portugal remained static while Britain's

European competitors, who alone were treated as most-favoured-nations,

forged new commercial links with Portugal.

The commercial negotiations with Spain, which began in earnest

84
Granville to D.E. Saurin (secretary of legation at Lisbon), no.

17, March 31, 18821 F .0. 63/1135.

85Minute by Di1ke, n.d., Miquel Martins dOAntas (Portuguese Minister
in London) to Granville. March 13. 18821 F.O. 63/1135.

86Sir Charles Wyke (Envoy at Lisbon) to Granville, telegram,
May 22. 18821 F.O. 63/1136, for text of supplementary convention see

Sir E. Hertslet Ope cit •• pp. 292-293.
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after Gladstone and the Liberals returned to office in 1880. involved a

great many considerations besides fiscal ones. all of which served to com-

plicate the negotiations on Britain's side and prevent her from considering

commercial questions on their own merit. The negotiations led to a treaty

in 1886 but Britain was obliged to settle for considerably less than

originally hoped for.

Since free-trade orthodoxy prevented Britain from adopting a

retaliatory policy, Lord Derby was unsure as to how to overcome the hostile

Spanish tariff of August I, 1877.87 He wrote to Northcote seeking advice.

What are we to do about the Spanish tariff? It is an awkward
business and may be serious. I am afraid we have no diplomatic
remedy. In old days we put differential duties on Spanish sugar,
the question was argued in Parliament and the right to do so main
tained. Vie can hardly now • turn our backs on,ourselves' as lIy
eminent predecessor lord Castlereagh used to express it. 88

Northcote could only lament the existing state of affairs and counsel

Derby to do nothing. The Chancellor of the Exchequer found consolation in

the fact that the hostile coJlUllercial policy of the Spanish might prove

sufficient reason for the government to overrule the objections of his

subordinates to sacrificing �evenue for the purpose of concluding trade

treaties.

This Spanish Tariff understandably places us in a position of
great difficulty. The 'only consolation is ••• that this Tariff.
by bringing matters to a crisis, may possibly make strong action
a little easier.

We shall have to deal boldly with the wine duties and perhaps
we may have to overrule' the objections of the Customs. 89

I '

87
Supra" pp, 24-25 and 27Q-71.

88
Derby to Northcote, August 19. 18771 Iddesleigh Papers, B.M.

Add. MS 56,022. f. 156.

89Northeote to Derby, private, August 22, 18771 Iddesleigh
Papers, B.M. Add. MS 50,054. f. 143.
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But, for financial reasons, he was unable to recouend i_ediate wine duty

reductions.90
r

The Conservative Government, therefore, did not take any steps to

resolve the tzade dispute with Spain before it fell from power in 1880,

despite the fact that the chambers of commerce were complaining of lost

markets in Spain. In August 1878 William Blood, Secretary of the Liber-

pool ChaMber of Co�erce, informed the Foreign Office that goods formerly

supplied to Spain by British traders were now coming largely from Germany

and Belgium.9l The British Iron Trade Association complained that on all

types of iron goods Britain was . losing out to GerJl8.n and Belgian products,
.

92
owing to differential charges of, between 3s. and 4s.6d.

The government was compelled to adopt a do-nothing policy not

only because financial concerns prevented it from meeting Spain's demands

but also because theoretical considerations prevented it from taking the

opposite course of action and retaliating against Spanish trade. Oswald

·Crawfurd, consul at Oporto, wrot. to Sir Robert Marier privately lamenting

the baleful influence of f�e-�rade theory on the conduct of Britain's

trade relations with other powers •

• • • when one looks at the making of comaercial treaties all
,round, the difficulties of an English negotiator see. enormous and

.

as long as the other side to the bargain knows that we must grant
everything it is difficult to see how we can treat at all. It
is curious how, when our people once accept a true prinCiple like
free trade, they must needs narrow it to a rigid formula and apply
it in season and out of season till at last it gets to be alJlOst
as mischievous as a prejudice and the cause of as much foolish

obstinacy.

90supra, .

p� 236.

F.O.
9lLiverpool Chamber of COIUI�rce to Salisbury, August 13, 1878.

72/1526.
,

"

92British Iron Trade Association to Salisbury, October 29, 1878.
72/1526.F.O.
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I am inclined to ascribe most of the stagnation of British
export trade to the fact that the hands of our agents abroad have
been tied and that we have had to see a ring of protection made
around one country after another without being able to make an

effort to prevent it. If one complains aloud one is reproached
with being a slack free trader • • •• 9J

When Gladstone returned to power in 1880,however, he was willing

to act. albeit reluctantly, the Foreign Office sent out a circular indi-

eating Britain's willingness to negotiate with any or all of the wine

producing countries on the basiS of lower wine duties on the British side

94
in exchange for adequate tariff benefits from the other states. Accor-

dingly, the Foreign Office instructed Sackville West, Envoy at Madrid, to

demand from the Spanish Government immediate most-favoured-nation treat-

ment, substantial tariff reductions on Britain's principal exports to

Spain and relief from vexatious Spanish customs' regulations, in return,

H.M. Government proposed to seek parliamentary approval for the follGw·ing

wine-duty reductions. Is. per gallon up to 26 degrees of alcoholic con-

tent. as before, Is. plus ld. per gallon for each additional degree to a

maximum of 36 degrees, and 2d. per gallon more for each additional degree

up to 42 degrees.95
The Spanish Government rejected the British proposals, demanding

greater reductions. a uniform Is. duty up to 36 degrees with an additional

Id. per degree per gallon up to 42 degrees. The Spanish supported their

demands by reminding H.H. Government of the recommendations of the Par

liamentary Inquiry into the wine duties in 1879.96 Sackville �est wrote

9JCrawfurd to Marier. private, December 17, 1877. Morier Papers.

94Foreign Office, circular, May 28, 1880, telegraphic. FoO. 45/
497.

-95Granville to West, draft, June 5. 1880. F.O. 72/1584.
96west to Granville. no. 54. June 20, 1880. F.O. 72/1584.
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that this unreasonable attitude was explained by the Spanish Government's

belief that, failing the Anglo-Spanish negotiations, Spain could count

on the successful outcome of the Anglo-French tariff negotiations to

yield benefits not only for French wines but also for Spanish wines in

the British market by virtue of Britain's willingness to treat all nations

alike (lower import duties on light French wines would necessitate equiv�

alent reductions on strong Spanish wines).97 Gladstone was sufficiently

angered by Spain's attitude to recommend the use of threats. He wrote

to his Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Sir

Charles Dilke, saying that the government had endeavoured to meet what it

presumed to be the wishes of the Spanish Governll8nt and that he should be

very sorry to find that "the only course open ••• is to negotiate for

the relief of the light wines, without touching the upper part of the

scale [above 26 degrees] .,,98 The Spanish GoverJUlent was informed accor

dingly.99 Gladstone was incensed that Spain should ask H.M. Government

to reduce drastically the duty on wines between 26 and 42 degrees and there-

by provoke the French Governaent into retaliating and reducing Britain's

access to a far more valuable market than Spain offered, writing to Dilke

once again he said. "The deJll8.nd of these Powers [Portugal as well as Spain]

is that we should sacrifice the reason of the case, the French market,

and the English revenue, to obtain fro. them some rather trumpery advan-

100
tages." The British threat to discriminate against Spanish wines made

97Ibid•
98Gladstone to Dilke. June 24, 1880. Dilke Papers, B.M. Add. MS

43.875. f. 27.

99Granville to West. no. 48, June 26. 1880. F.O. 72/1584.

100Gladstone to Dilke, June 26, 1880. Dilke Papers, BaM. Add.
MS 4),875. f. 28.
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no apparent impression and the negotiations eventually broke down.

In 1881 the Liberal Government renewed its efforts not only to

recover most-favoured-nation treatment but also to obtain additional tariff

101
concessions for Britain's �taple exports in exchange for a new and lower

scale of wine duties. Once again, however, ,Spain countered with what the

British Governaent regarded as entirely unacceptable proposals and the

negotiations were terminated with an exchange of notes.

Having decided in 1880 to utilize wine-duty reforms in tariff

bargaining, the goverruaent hoped that the proposed reductions would lead

to a treaty with France because, when compared to the rest of the major

wine-producing countries, France offered potentially the largest and most

lucrative market for British exports. Therefore, it was necessary to treat

with France first because if Britain granted tariff concessions to another

power first her free-trade, pol'icy demanded that these concessions should be

immediately ,extended to the rest of the world, including France, without'

necessarily securing any commercial advantages in return. But the tariff

negotiations with France failed in early 1882, no treaty was concluded and

the British wine duties remained unaltered. Instead of using the proposed

wine-duty reforms to negotiate tariff treaties with the other wine-producing

countries now, Gladstone wan,ted to abandon all further efforts to break

down foreign tariffs and to settle for a policy of unilateral free trade.

In 1880-1881 the depressed economic circumstances had forced Gladstone to

act contrary to his convictions in using tariff reforms as bargaining

10L
-sackville West was instructed to ask the Spanish Government

for special tariff concessions on cotton, woollen, iron and steel goods
imported from Britain, Granville to West, no. 28, March 10, 1881.
F.O. 72/1613, also see A. Rama, Sir Robert Morier ••• , Ope cit.,
p. 169.
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counters. his efforts, however, had met with failure. Lower wine duties

had been offered to France, Italy, Spain and Portugal in return for what

was regarded as equitable treatment but in all cases the negotiations had

broken down. Gladstone was suffiCiently discouraged to advise, once again,

that it might be in Britain's best interest to leave the protectionist

powers alone. Referring to the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty of 1860 in a priva�e

letter to Dilke in January 1882, Gladstone said.

Now that treaty was always [regarded] as exceptional and not as

the beginning of a new system of Tariff Treaties. This being so,
if we fail with France, I think it will require careful consideration
whether we should attempt a Tariff Treaty with Spain or anybody
else. I should not on this account be averse to encouraging or

meeting Spain on the path of liberal legislation by mending the
wine duties, if our finance which 1s fair but not brilliant, will

permit. 102.

Here, Gladstone reverts to his vision of two powers, having decided in-

dependently that lower tariffs are desirable, coming together to consecrate

their free-trade inittatives with a commercial treaty.l03
Sir Robert Morier; Britain's Envoy to Madrid, and Sir Charles Dilke

were determined, however, that Britain should not abandon an aggressive

foreign-tr�de policy; prospective wine-duty reductions should be used as

·a means of concluding commercial treaties with as many European countries

as possible. Morier was a con$cientious, hard-working and intelligent man

who was always alert for an opportun�ty to promote the economic and poli

tical interests of Britain in the country to which he was accredited.

In 1870 he .had written a series of articles defending'a commercial treaty

policy and in March 1882 he rei�erated his views on trade treaties in a

102Gladstone to Dilke" January 4, 1882. Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 44,545, 'e, 165.

103Supra , pp. 49-53.
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series of letters to the editor of the Pall Mall Gazette.104 He argued

at length that it was not sufficient for Britain to establish a free-trade

tariff but that it was also necessary to promote free trade abroad through

oollUllercial treaties. According to Marier, Britain had to date only paz-

tially realized a truly international free-trade policy. Marier's appoint

ment to Madrid provided him with an opportunity to extend the pale of free

trade beyond Britain's shores.

The zeal with which he pursued his goals, however, proved to be his

undoing, so far as the Spanish trade negotiations were concerned. He

pushed his views on his superiors in London in long-winded, repetitious

despatches which only served to make these men unsympathetic towards his

cause and in the case of Childers, Chancellor of the Exchequer from 1882

to 1885, anxious to be rid of him. He wrote at great length, despite a

warning from Mallet to write "dry, ·short, business-like despatches to the

Foreign Office.,,105 Marier's zeal prompted him on more than one occasion

to push the Spanish and British, Governments into positions neither one was

prepared to adopt, with the result that recriminations and bad feelings
,.

.

W6
followed which served to threaten the successful outcome of the negotiations.

In l8?6, at the time of his appoint.ent to Lisbon, Marier wrote '.

to Mallet. "I cannot but hope that at Lisbon I may be able to take up our

commercial treaty' policy and work it to some purpose."lO? Four years

later, he approached his appoint.ent to Madrid with the same expectation.

l04Dilke to Marier, Sep�mber 10, 1882, enclosing Marier's letters
to the Pall Mall Gazettea Ma�ier Papers.

105Mallet to Marier, private, January 1, l8??a Marier Papers.

l06This point is also made in A. Hamm, Ope cit., pp. 192-193.

10?Morier to Mallet, March 14, l8?6. Marier Papers.
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Morier rightly believed that Dilke would be an enthusiastic ally in the

Foreign Office in proJlOting a couaercial treaty policy; IlOreover, Morier

believed that in view of the Prime Minister's past opposition to co..arcial

treaties, such an ally was absolutely essential. On March 30, 1880,

while still at Lisbon, Morier wrote to Dilke referring to him as his lone

ally and suggesting that they collaborate in the cause of free trade.

Morier added that apart from the official correspondence, he would write

108
privately to Dilke at his residence in Sloane Square, Chelsea. Morier's

plan, not surprisingly, was to conclude commercial treaties with the

Iberian countries "pari passu" by lowering the duty on strong wines. Once

these negotiations were complete prospective reductions on wines below

6 ,�2 degree could be used in an attempt to conclude a new treaty with France.

In May Morier expressed amazement and pleasure with the Foreign Office's

circular on proposed wine-duty reductions in a private letter to Dilke.

"I perceive that Gladstone has at last been converted to the true faith

and is apparently going to use up our last remaining cartridge, the wine

110
duties, for a great coup in the way of COllJlercial treaties II

" Morier

went on to say. "If we put our beads together we should be able to con-

coct an eX,cellent network of treaties and set the. up as a bar, pro tanto,

111
to Bisurck's protectionist propaganda." Dilke was also anxious to

conclude commercial treaties but he cautioned Morier that prospective wine-

duty reductions must first be used in an effort to reach an agreement

with France because "011r trade with France �s and always will be worth

108Joforier to Dilke, private and confidential, March 30, 1880.

Morier Papers.
l09l'{orier to Mallet, private t January 7, 1880. Morier Papers,

110}torier to Dilke, May 22, 1880. Morier Papers.

Illlbid •
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112much more than that with Spain and Portugal together." If it proved

impossible to reach an agreement with France, then, as Dilke said regarding

the necessity to conclude tariff treaties with the Iberian countries.

"on that day Chamberlain and I will ••• press our views once more. ,,113.
By February 1882 it was clear that the negotiations with France

would not lead to a new tariff treaty, this was the moment anticipated by

Morier and Dilke for shifting Britain's diplomatic effort in the direction

of Spain, Portugal and if possible, Italy. As noted earlier, however,

Gladstone had little enthusiasm left for trade negotiations after the

114
discussions with France had fallen through. �egarding Spain, Dilke

warned Morier on March 2 that he didn't think Gladstone would "hear of a

Treaty. ,,115

Nevertheless, Morier proceeded to make proposals in an effort to

draw the British and Spanish Governments into an agreement. He advised

the Foreign Office that argUments based on reciprocity and equity were

"absolutely powerless" when it came to gaining tariff concessions or even

JDOst-favoured-nation treatment from Spain. Seeking a "more potent equivalent"

for negotiating with Spain. Morier suggested the following. H.M. Government

would ,undertake to raise the one shilling level from 26 degrees to 28

degrees of alcoholic strength in the parliamentary budget proposals for

1883 i� exchange for immediate most-favoured-nation treatment, furthermore,

Morier suggested that as an added inducement the government should offer to

l12Dilke ,to Morier, January 7. 1881. Morier Papers.

IlJDilke to Morier. June 28, 1881. 'Morier Papers.
114

Supra. p. 298.

l15D1lke to Morier, March 2, 1882. Morier Papers.
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establish immediately a customs house on Gibraltar in an effort to curb

116
smuggling from the island into southern Spain. (In October 1880 the

Spanish Government had urged Britain to establish a Customs House on

Gibra1ta;r in Order to prevent the smuggling of tobaccc s- the sale of wh Lch

in Spain was a government monopo1y- into Spain.)117 Morier was prepared

to concede more than the British Government. In 1879 Salisbury had been

prepared to lower the wine duties only and he was careful to insist that

Britain expected tariff concessions beyond most-favoured-nation benefits

for her principal exports. Gladstone had made similar demands in 1880.

The Colonial Office was prepared to end Gibraltar smuggling, but Kimberley

had pointed out that there Jlust be "substantial advantages" for British

trade in return.118 All this taken in conjunction with Gladstone's oft-

repeated avowal that he absolutely refused to purchase most-favoured-nation

treatment made it unlikely that Marier's proposal of April 25 would be

favourably received. The Foreign Office did not reply promptly to his

despatch and therefore Marier pressed his case with nuaerous despatches

and telegrams warning the government of dire consequences if it did not

act quiCkly.119 The Foreign Office eventually agreed to Marier's proposals

and Dilke minuted his approval on April 30. But on the saae day Lyons

'intervened to counsel the government against aaking any immediate concessions

to Spain. He wrote privately to Granville.

116Morier to Granville, no. 3D, April 25, 1882. F.O. 72/1634,
also see A. Ramm, Ope cit., p. 172.

117WyndhaJl (acting charge d'affaires) to Granville, no. 7, October 4,
1880. F.O. 72/1585.

l18Colonial Office to Foreign Office, June 16, 1881. F.O. 72/1613.

l19A• Ramm, Ope cit., p. 173.



I all rather frightened by his [Morier' sJ proposal that you should
make just now a pro.ise to Spain about the wine duties. Our tenure
of most-favoured-nation treatment fro. France will always be
precarious but it is particularly so at this mo.ent. It would I
think be prudent to give time for our Treaty to be satisfied,
and for our other commercial arrangeaents with France to crystallize,
before we stir up wine duty susceptabilities here. 120

Lyons feared that France would exercise her new freedQm to retaliate against

'Britain if she lowered the duties on strong wines from Spain and other

Mediterranean countries without allowing co.parable reductions on the light

wines of France. Despite �ns' well-founded objection, the government

adhered to Morier's suggestion and on May 10 the British Envoy was instructed

to make informal proposals to the Spanish Government in accord with his

121' "

despatch of April 25 and on May 13 he was instructed to .ake the same

proposals formally.122
While the British Government was offering what it regarded as

extremely generous terms I Spain was preparing tQ'discriminate against

British imports to an even greater extent. The Spanish GoverllJlen� proposed

to ,carry out the remaining proVisions of the free-trade law of 1869 which

had been suspended in 1875. To enact the law cOllpletely a bill was presented

to the Cortes which stipulated that all duties of between 15 and 20 per

cent would be reduced to 15 per cent in 1882 while all duties above 20

per cent would be reduced, to 15 'Per cent gradually in 1882, 1885 and 1888.123
The bill further proposed that only those nations concluding commercial

120, 88Lyons to Granville. private, April 30, 1 2.
P.R.O. 30/291172. ,

'

121 '

Granville to Morier, telegram, May 10, 1882.
see A. Ramm, Ope cit., p. 17.3.

122Granville t� Morier, no. 54, May 13, 1882.
see A. Rau, Ope cit., p. 174.'

123Morier to Granville, no. 30, April 25. 1882.

Granville Papers,

F.O. 72/1635, also

F.O. 72/1635, also

F .0. 72/1634.
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treaties with Spain would be entitled to these tariff reductions and also,

that the Spanish GoverllJllent retain the power to impose surcharges on the

imports from nations that continued to discriminate against Spanish goods.

While the Cortes was debating the new tariff proposals (later to be called

the law of the Base Quinta) the Spanish Government concluded a new tariff

treaty which came into operation on May 15, 1882 and gave French imports an

even greater advantage over British imports. If and when the Cortes passed

the tariff bill France and any other powers entitled to the treaty tariff

. would be granted further commercial benefits, once again to the detriment

of Britain. Of course Britain would also be subject to any surcharges

that might be imposed.

Under the influence of Spain's damaging tariff proposals the Anglo-

Spanish negotiations miscarried again. The bill containing these proposals

was voted law by the Cortes on June 9 and received the royal sanction in

July 1882. The Foreign Office immediately responded with a stern warning'

The Spanish Government cannot be unaware that a difference of duty
of this nature must put an end to direct and honest trade; and that
the adoption of a policy of this nature will affect to a con

siderable degree the friendly feelings of the people of this
country ••••

H.M. Government consider that the Spanish Government should take
immediate steps to proceed with these negotiations without further
loss of time, in order to remedy the injustice to which British
trade is now subjected in Spain. 124

The despatch also warned that in view of the hostile Spanish tariff pressure

was mounting for a renewal of the tariff preference for colonial wines

which had existed prior to 1860; Morier oonveyed this threat to the Spanish

Government in very explicit terms.125

124 .

8Granville to Morier"no. 7), June 9, 1 82.

125Morier to Granville, no. 72, June 15. 1882.

F .0" 72/1635.

F .0. 72/1635.



Britain had good reason to retaliate against Spain, a country which

had been discriJlinating against British goods for five years. By 1882

Britain' s staple exports to Spain were paying substantially more
.

than

was charged on the same goods from other countries. the duties on iron,

cotton and woollen goods from Britain were, respectively, twenty, thirty,
126

and forty per cent more. The Franco-Spanish trade treaty of May 1882

increased the discrimination against British goods once more. Moreover,

under the law of Base Quinta the discrepancy could be even greater. Marier

lamented the plight of British commerce in Spain.

·But, unfortunately, since the putting into force of the tariff of
the French treaty, and still more when the first reduction under
the law of Base Quinta comes into operation on the 1st of August .

�ext, our trade with Spain will be subject to a differential treatment of.
such portentious.proportions that its annihilation, unless some

prompt remedy can be found, must, I fear, be regarded as a matter
of certainty. 127

The chambers of comme�ce were also expressing their alarm saying that the

Spanish market used to be an important one for Britain but· that since 1877

France and Germany in particu� had been increasing their share of the

128
market at Britain' s expense.

Under these circumstances Joseph Chamberlain, President of the

Board of Trade and a f;upporter of Dilke' s views on commercial ma.tters,

felt strongly that the government should retaliate. He wrote to Granville

on June 30; warning that the present position of British trade with Spain

was "BlOst serious and urgent" and "the effect of the exceptional duties

levied on English goods from·Lancashire and Yorkshire in particular is

126Granville to MOrier, no. 7), June 9, 1882. F.O. 72/1635.
127Morier to Granville, no. 66, June 8, 1882. F.O. 72/1635, also

quoted in A. R&u, Ope cit., p •.177.

128Assoclated Chambers of Commerce of the United Kingdom to W.E.
Gladstone, n.d.. F.O. 72/16361 also similar memorials fro. the South of
Scotland, Liverpool, Bradford and Dundee Cha.bers of COJlUlerce during July
1882. F.O. 72/1636. .
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already being felt and all the existing commercial arrangements are being

disorganized. ,,129 He told Granville that "if retaliation had ever been

justified at all, there will never be a stronger case for such action."

Chuberlain went on to elaborate on his proposal 1

the very exceptional cir.cumstances of the case and the character
of the interests at stake would justify us in telling the Spaniards
plainly that if they will not meet our just demands, we are inclined
to increase largely the differential duties on Spanish wines as

compared with those of �'rance, Italy and Germany--and to do so to
such an extent as may seriously affect their exports to this coun

try • • • • The Spanish Government has declared war on our commerce

and if we are not prepared to Jlake peace on their terJlls, accepting
all their demands, I think we should seriously consider whether
we aay act in this and commeftce reprisals which may perhaps bring
them to their senses. 130

He ended the letter by ellphasizing that "if we do nothing we shall have a

l88.uvais quart d*heure with the Bradford and Manchester manufacturers,"

He rationalized his policy saying that "as our import from them is chiefly

wine and our duties are not Protectionist there would be no objections in

theory to increasing the duties on this article while we might lower them

on Italian and colonial wines. ,,131 retaliation was acceptable since the

higher imposts would be levied on a luxury product and since the increase

did not amount to prohibition they could be justified as a revenue measure.

Chamberlain's proposal was considered by the government in a cabinet meeting

on July 18 and Gladstone reported to the Queen that "the Cabinet did not

129Chamberlain to Granville, June 30, 1882. Granville Papers,
P.R.O. 30/29/117.

l)OIbid., Sidney H. Zebel, "Joseph Chamberlain and the Genesif! of
Tariff Reforll," The Journal of British Studies, VII (November, 1967), 131-157
states that as President of the Board of Trade Chamberlain had no mis
givings about the free-trade credo; in fact, Chamberlain was prepared to
abandon the free-trade basis of Britain's foreign-trade policy and adopt
protectionist tactics in an effort to assist British commerce in 1882.

l)lChaJlberlain to Dilke, July, 18821 Dilke Papers, B.M. Add, MS
43,885, f. 244.
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feel disposed to advise the adoption of such a measure ... 132

The negotiations of 1882 with Spain had broken down and the Liberal

Government declined to take any further action immediately, even though

British trade continued to be discriminated against to an ever-greater

extent. In 1883 Gladstone, with Granville's backing, attempted to per-

petuate this unsatisfactory state of affairs. he went so far as to propose

that the government should publicly disavow commercial treaties in principle.

In his diary, dated March 5, 1883, Dilke noted that Gladstone and Granville

had planned for a "general or abstract declaration" against commercial

treaties in a cabinet meeting. Dilke, who had entered the cabinet in

December 1882 as President of the Local Government Board, described his

reaction. "I urged most strongly the opposite view. My opinion was backed

by Childers. No one else said anything. The proposed declaration was a

gratuitous piece of folly, for 'we are not called on to say anything ... 133

In March 1883 Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, Dilke's successor as Par-

liamentary Under-Secretary of State at the Foreign Office, asked Kennedy

to prepare a memorandum on Britain's trade with Europe and the subject of

commercial treaties. Kennedy reported that the breakdown of the European
.

commercial treaty system, which had been established "with special reference

l32Gladstone to the Queen, July 18, 1882. P.R.O., CAB 41/16/37,
the reaction to Chamberlain's proposal in government circles was indicated.
in a comment by Gladstone's private secretary Sir Edward Hamilton.

The question of the hostility of the Spanish Tariff came before the
cabinet the other day. 'Joe' actually made a proposition to retaliate
by means of our wine duties s� as to compel Spain to behave herself
better towards usl These very unorthodox views, however, met with no

support froll anyo�e else. To propose retaliation is of course absurd.
Hamilton's Diary, July 21, 1882, D.V.R. Bahlman ed , , The Diary of Sir Edward
Walter Hamilton 1880-1885 (Oxford, 1972) I, 310.

133Entry in Dilke's Diary, March 5, 1883. Dilke Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 43.925. f. 50.
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to the requirements of the trade of the U.K.... had adversely affected

Britain's export trade. Kennedy believed it was to be regretted. "on

grounds of public interest." that the govern_ent had allowed Britain's

co..ercial treaty relations with Europe to lapse between 1875 and 1879.1)4
The present tariff arrangements were "especially adapted to the require

ments of tbe Jl&nufacturers and trade of continental nations," specifically.

Kennedy referred to the conve'rsion from ad valorem to specific duties saying

that the latter "are apt to press on the heavy and cheap goods manufactured

in England in a manner which becomes. in fact a differential charge against

them.,,1)5 Kennedy urged his superiors to readjust the wine duties. "prob-

ably by a large aeasure," in order to contract tariff treaties and guarantee

more favourable treat.ent for British exports.136 Commenting upon Kennedy's

memorandum in a letter to Lyons, Granville once again expressed his o'_

position to tariff treaties. "1 do not agree with the tendency of his

[Kennedy's] arguments. Gladstone and I do not wish for negotiations of

ta iff t ti "1)7r rea es. • • •

Negotiations were. nevertheless, resumed,once more in the fall of

188) when a liberal Spanish ministry dedicated to the establishment of

free trade took office. The negotiations, however. were short-lived.

In February 1884 a conservative ministry returned to power and the new

, For.eign Minister informed Morier that the government was not committed to

free trade and that there was little chance that the free-trade proposals

134Treaties of Commerce with and between European Powers with

�spec1a1 reference to tke trade of the United Kingdom. by C.M. Kennedy.
,�Ch )0. 188). F.O. 881/4779 pp. 6-7.

135Ibid •• p. 8.

1)6Ibid., p. 10.

l37Granvl11e' to Lyons, April 6, 188). Granville Papers, P.R.O.
)0/)9/20).
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of the previous ministry would prove acceptable to the new Cortes.1J8
The negotiations faded out once again.

During the next year the Spanish Government atte.pted to browbeat

Britain into meeting its wishes on wine by referring publicly to the dis-

criminatory wine duties which proved that Britain was a free-trading nation

in words only.lJ9 Marier countered these attacks by producing a memorandum.

one hundred and fifty-eight pages long with a view to presenting what
.

140
he regarded as the real facts in the case, he recounted the negotiations

in detail in order to show how liberally, in fact, Britain treated Spanish

trade and how, despite the wine duties about which Spain complained so

vigorously, Spanish wine imports had steadily increased since 1860. Morier

threatened. to publish the British side of the story and to embarrass the

141
Spanish Government unless it became more reasonable. He reported that

.

the Spanish Foreign Minister, .Jose Marquis del Fazo de 1& Mercedi Elduayen,

was at first angry and threatened to produce a retaliatory note but when

Elduayen was advised that Morier's note was unanswerable the Foreign
142

Minister was "all smiles."

On November 26 the Conservative ,Spanish Government offered to con-

'clude a·Protocol in which Spain would engage to grant most-favoured-nation.

status to Britain in exchange for an extension of the one shilling limit

IJ8Morier to Granville, no. 29, confidential, February 18, 1884.
F,O. 72/1695,

139Morier to Granville, no. 88, August 22, 1884. F ,0, 92/1697.

140Morier to Elduayen. October 25, 1884, enclosed in Morier to

Granville, no. 168, November 25, 1884. F.O. 72/1697.

1411bid•
-

142Morier to Granville, no. 168A, most confidential, November 25.
18841 F .0. 72/1697.
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from 26 degrees to 30 degrees; furthermore, an Anglo-Spanish commission

would be set up, to meet no later than April 1, 1886 and negotiate a

definitive trade treaty (these negotiations held the prospect of additional

tariff benefits for Britain's staple exports). The British Government

accepted these proposals and a Protocol was signed on December 21, 1884.

Either party could withdraw from the proposed agreement after June 30.

1887, this date was unfavourable to Britain for while she could not re-

establish the higher wine duties for free-trade reasons, Spain would be

free, and likely, to re-establish differential treatment. Later the Spanish

agreed to extend the operation of the proposed treaty until June 30, 1892,

the date on which the Franco-Spanish Commercial Treaty, which would serve as

the basis for Britain's most-favoured-nation treatment, expired. Moreover,

the treaty would apply to all British possessions while specifically

excluding the Spanish Antillies (Puerto Rico and Cuba), an exclusion

lamented by Childers since it would ensure privileged access to the impor

tant Havana trade for the United States.143 It should be added that the

first part of the ProtocOL, the exchange of wine-duty concessions for most-

favoured-nation treatment, could not be concluded until April I, 1885,

at the earliest, when the budget proposals were presented and the British

Parliament could approve an alteration in the wine duties.

Morier, however, was not content with the Protocol and pressed his

superiors to raise the one shilling concession from 30 degrees to 32 degrees;

otherwise, the sherry producers of Andalusia would oppose the granting of

most-favoured-nation status because the British proposals offered no

l43Minute by Childers, December 5, 1884, Marier to Granville,
no. 171, November 30, 18841 F.O. 72/1697.
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advantages to their wines which were above 30 degrees.l44 Although 30

degrees was stipulated in the Protocol, just before the signing of this

document Morier told 'the Spanish Government that H.M. Government would

discuss and examine beyond 30 degrees in the future.145
Morier's initiative led to a heated debate in London during the

early months of 1885, before the budget was debated. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer, Childers, was prepared to sacrifice wine-duty revenues,

but only if there was good reason to believe that SUbstantial concessions
. 146

would be gained in return. He agreed to the Anglo-Spanish Protocol,

which provided for most-favoured�nation treatment until 1892 in exchange

for the one shilling limit being raised to 30 degreesr by suggesting to

the Spanish, however, that the 30 degree limit might be raised to 32

degrees, Morier prompted Treasury opposition. On February 18, 1885 Marier,

who was in London, met with representatives of the Treasury, Foreign

Office and Board of Trade to �onsider the amount of revenue Britain could

afford to sacrifice in the negotiations with Spain. Following the meeting

the TreasUry informed the Foreign Office that it could not agree to ex

tending the one shilling li.it beyond 30 degrees because the amount of

revenue sacrificed represented an "absolute and perJllanent loss" which the'

nation could ill-afford. .The Treasury was not even anxious to extend the

one-shilling limit to 30 degrees for it was not clear to what extent British

trade would benefit fro. the Spanish concession of most-favoured-nation

l44Morier to �nd Fitzmaurice, private, December 2, 1884, F.O.
72/1698.

l45Morier to Granville, no. 192, December 17, 1884. F.O. 72/1698.

l46M1nute by Childers, �cember 5, 1884. F.O. 72/1697.
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treatment. Therefore 1 "My lords would not be justified in coJlJ'll1tting

theJlSelves at present to any further loss of Imperial Revenue.,,147 The

Foreign Office disagreed, believing that so far as Britain's staple exports

of mixed woollens, cotton, iron and steel to Spain were concerned, com-

lIensurate gains would be forthcoming by raising the one shilling limit from

148
30 to 32 degrees. Nevertheless, the Treasury's opinion prevailed. The

Board of Trade also assailed the Treasury saying that it agreed with the

Foreign Office,149 the Board was inspired by free-trade doctrine and paid

little heed to the Treasury's preoccupation with fiscal considerations 1

As regards the amount of trade with Spain and the profits to
be derived therefroa, this Board cannot coincide in the views of
the Treasury that there are no grounds for believing that a sensible
and important increase of trade would follow reductions in the

S'panish tariff on British goods. On the contrary they would urge
that experience has always proved that an increased expansion of
trade follows important reductions in i.port duties, that Spain
with a population of seventeen millions has great capabilities for

cons�ing what England can supply, and that a large and increasing
export of minerals to this country supp�ies cheap freight for this
country. The capitalists of this Country have al80 many' business
interests . .in S.pa.1n of' a kind which are likely to increase • • • if
the obstacles now presented by the Spanish tariff • • • are removed.
For these reasons, the Board of Trade consider that the negotiation
of a satisfactory Commercial Treaty with Spain wou14 prove of

,great value to British COJlUlerce. ISO

Clearly, the Board's interest in the expansion of Britain's markets was

not shared by the Treasury.

In April l88S however, the Spanish Government declared that it had

no intent10n of adhering to the terms of the Protocol of December 21, 1884

147Treasury to Foreign Office, urgent, February 20, 18851 F.O.
72/172S.

148' ..

'

Foreign Office to Treasury, February 21, 18851 F.O. 72/1725.
l49At the insistence of Joseph Chamberlain the Board once again

had a voice in foreign-trade matters, albeit only an advisory one.

lS°Board of Trade to Treasury, February 27. l88S1 F.OIt 72/1725.
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as the British GoverlUlent understood them; Spain maintained that it was

committed to obtaining the authority to grant most-favoured-nation treat-

ment from the Cortes but it was not necessarily obliged to grant most-

favoured-nation status to Britain at the moment when Parliament approved
. 151

a reduction in the wine duties. Spain also raised the price of most-

favoured-nation treatment by de�nding not only wine duty reductions but

also that Britain put a stop to Gibraltar smuggling. Morier replied that

under no circumstances could the smuggling question be linked to the present

agreement and must be left to later negot1ations.152 By the end of April

the Spanish Government upset the agreed basis for the negotiations a second

time by denying that most-favoured-nation status would apply to the Spanish

Empire.,153 Moreover, on May 4, it was reported that Spain was insisting

that the �xchange of most-favoured-nation status for wine duty reduc

tions would not be binding on either party beyond June 30, 1887. despite

the fact that she had agreed earlier that this date should be extended to

June 30, 1892.154
Much to Marier's disgust. the Liberal Government was not upset

by Spain's quibbling and obstructionlst tactics because it was also looking

for an opportunity to back out of the Protocol of December 21. On May 10.

Fitzmaurice noted that "under ordinary circumstances a further demand would

be the proper course; but I understand from Mr. Childers and W. Gladstone

that they wish to take advantage of any opportunity which may arise of

getting out of the Protocol [of December 2D • That opportunity has

15�rier to Granville, no. 44, April 6, 18851 F.O. 72/1726(1

152Morier to Granville, no. 38, March 28,1885' F.O. 72/1726.

153Morier to Granville, no. 60, April 29, 18851 F.O. 72/1726.

l.54M1nute by Kennedy, May 4, 1885 on Marier to Granville, no. 61,
April 30, 1885' F.O. 72/1726.



now undoubtedly arisen.,,155 In 1885 the expense of sending Wolseley to

the Sudan to defeat the Hahdi and the possible ailitary expenses involved

in checking the latest Russian threat along the frontier between Russia

and Afghanistan at Penjdeh made extraordinary demands on the Exchequer.

Lord Carlingford, Lord Privy Seal and Lord President of the Council,

noted in a diary entry dated April 20 that the cabinet, at the behest of

Childers. had agreed to a Vote of Credit of £11,000,000 to finance un-

expected foreign military expeditions, approximately half of the money

was to be raised by raiding the sinking fund while the rest would co.e

from increased death duties on real property and raising the imposts on

alcoholic beverages including beer, spirts and imported wine.156 But so

long as the government had to honour the Protocol of December 21, far from

raising the wine duties, Britain would be obliged to lower them. Moreover,

if treaty obligations co.pelled Britain to lower the import duty on wines,

H.M. Government would not be able to increase the taxes on beer and spirits

lest it arouse the ire of the influential brewing and distilling interests.

Gladstone summarized the situation in a letter to Childers on May 71

Is it quite impossible to get out of the Spanish business? For

really the embarrassment threatens to be very serious. It is a

blot in the budget beyond our power to cover that we do not touch
wine. But if wine cannot be touched on account of Spain, spirits
and beer cannot be touched on account of wine, it follows that on

account of the wretched Spanish concern we are shut out from the
fairest field of extra taxation we possess, after the Income
tax. 157

155Minute by Edmond Fitzmaurice, May 10, 18851 F.O. 72/1627.

156Lord Carlingsford's Journal, April 20, 1885, quoted in A. Cooke
and J.R. Vincent ed., Lord Carlingsford's Journal I Reflections of a

Cabinet Member, 1885 (Oxford, 1971), p. 91.

157Gladstone to Childers, May 7, 1885' Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Addo MS 44,548, f. 23.



Gladstone also complained to Grcinville about the "very grave and formidable

restraints" placed on Britain's powers of taxation by the arrangement with

Spain; he went om "All I can say is that if there is ever a power of

retreat, nothing will be done to compromise it.,�8
There was indeed "a power of retreat" and Childers was quick to

take advantage of it. Spain was raising difficulties about fulfilling

its obligations according to the terms of the Protocol of December 21

and therefore, it was argued, Britain could honourably withdraw from the

agreement. At a cabinet meeting on May 9 Childers proposed that the

Spanish negotiations be ended and that the 26 degree division be retained.159
At a cabinet meeting on May 16 Chi�ders went a step further and sug-

gested raising the duty on wines below 26 degrees from one shilling to ls.3d.

and on wines above 26 degrees from 2s.6d. to 3 shillings since the Span-
160

ish negotiations had broken down. Sir William Harcourt, the Home

Secretary, Dilke and Chamberlain hotly opposed Childers' proposals for

increasing the revenue, believing that if the government went down to

defeat over a b�dget cont&in!ng increased taxes for the working man

() 161
"on beer in particular the Liberals would not be returned to power.

FurtherllOre, Chamberlain and Dilke objected to the wine-duty increases

because 'in the existing state of economic depression the commercial

interests needed relief from the Spanish tariff;' which could

l.58Gladstone to Granville, May 7, 188;, Gladstone Papers, B.M.
Add. MS 44,.548, f. 2), also quoted in A. Ramm, The Political Correspondence
of Mr. Gladstone and Lord Granville 1876-1886 (Oxford, 1962), II, 363,
no. 1649.

1;9Gladstone's notes on cabinet meetings, ��y 9, 1885: Gladstone

Papers, B.M. Add. MS 44,646, fi. 120-21.
l60Gladstone's notes on cabinet meetings, May 16, 18851 Gladstone

Papers, B.M. Add. �S 44,646, f. 131.

161r.ord Carlingford's Journal, May 16, 188.5. quoted in Cooke and
Vincent. £P. cit., pp. 103-104.
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162
be secured through the proposed commercial treatyf the Spanish

negotiations would be at an end if the wine duties were increased. In

the cabinet of May 16 these men raised further objections to increasing

the wine duties saying that they believed there was no longer any danger

of war with Russia.163 But Childers felt so strongly about the need for

increased revenue that he threatened to resign from the government if he

164
did not get his way. The budget issue was finally resolved at a cabinet

meeting on June 5. Childers now wished to reduce the proposed increase on

spirit duties from 2s. to Is. but to maintain the suggested increases on

wine duties. Dilke opposed the Chancellor of the Exchequer's plan once

again and he was supported by Granville and ultimately by the rest of the

cabinet. Granville was influenced by the consideration that if the wine

duties were increased, France would likely retaliate and discriminate

against British exports in the same way that Spain was doing. Gladstone

at first supported Childers but eventually came around to Granville's

165point of view. Carlingford noted in his diary that "the decision

166
against raising the Wine Duty was clearly right." Childers told Par-

.

liament on the same day that the spirit duty would be increased by one

162
Childers to Gladstone, May 12, 18851 Gladstone Papers, B.M.

Add. MS 44,132, f. 136.

163CarlingfOrd's Journal, May 16, 1885, quoted in Cooke and Vincent,
Ope cit., pp. 103-104.

164Ibid•
165Carlingford's Journal, June 5, 1885, quoted in Cooke and Vincent,

Ope cit., pp, 110-111.

166Ibid•
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shilling per gallon and one shilling would be added to the present duty

6 167on beer of s.). per barrel. The wine duties were not increased, but

neither were they lowered, the trade negotiations with Spain had fallen

through once again. The passing of an opposition amendment to the govern

ment's budget on June 8 led to Gladstone's resignation on the following

day. Nevertheless, it would be a Gladstone Governaent that would finally

conclude a commercial treaty with Spain in 1886.

Prior to Gladstone's resignation the Liberal Government had been

prepared to reopen the Spanish negotiations but under different circum

stances. As Childers wrote to .Fitzmauricea "But the main thing is to

prepare for reopening the negotiations at Madrid, with a new Minister and

a "tabula rasa". We have been hopelessly involved in endless discussions

. ,168
by Marier's former'negotiations ••••

' Childers was determined that

the negotiations should not be resumed until Marier left Madrid. Fitz-

maurice agreed with Childers, for as he wrote to Granville. "personally

I would be very glad to wait till Ford gets to Madrid, as it is quite

clear to me that Morier cannot again negotiate successfully169(Morier
had been appointed Ambassador to St. Petersburg on December I, 1884).

On June 8, 1885 Granville informed the Marquis de Casa La Iglesia,

Spanish Minister in London, that H.M. Government hoped to resume negotiations

based on the Protocol of December 21, 1884 upon Ford's arrival in Madrid.170

167
.

Hansard, CCXCVIII, June 5. 1885, pp. 1337-1338.
168Childers to FitzmauriQe, June 5, 1885. F.O. 72/1727.
169Fitzaaurice to Granville, June 6, 1885' F.O. 72/1727, Sir

�Cla.re Ford succeeded Morier as Envoy to Madrid, December 15, 1884.
170Granville to Marquis de Casa Ia. Iglesia, June 28, 18851 F .0.

72/1728.
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The Gladstone Government fell on June 9 but the succeeding Conservative

Government assured Spain that it would continue with the policy laid down

by the Liberals.171 Salisbury was determined that Britain would treat

with Spain but he insisted that Britain should be treated just as favourably

in the Spanish market as her two chief competitors France and Germany.

Villiers Lister was guided by his orthodox free-trade views when he opposed

Salisbury and advocated an isolationist policy,

I have always been strongly opposed to com[merciaJl negotiations
with Spain. When the Spaniards see the folly of their system they
can alter it, but all overtures on the part of H.M. Qovernment
confirm them in their belief in its wisdom. Meanwhile bribing
and smuggling satisfactorily modify the existing Spanish tariff. 172

In other words the traders were to attempt to overcome the present dif-

ficulties by clandestine means and otherwise the British Government was

to do nothing. Salisbury was not enthusiastic about Villiers Lister's

proposal. "1 am afraid this doctrine would be much contested now. Better

make collUaencellent of negotlations."l73 . But Salisbury's government fell

from power in February 1886 and Gladstone formed his third government •

. The stage appeared to be set in 1886 for a successful conclusion

.

to the negotiations. Ford was in Madrid and the �onservative Spanish
,

.

.

Government of Antonio Canova:s had been replaced by a liberal Government

including Juan Francisco Camacho and Segismundo Moret Y Prendergast. both

free t.raders. On March 27. 1886 Ford reported the proposals of Moret,

the Spanish Foreign Ministera the Spanish Government would present a

17lgalisbury to Marquis de Casa La Iglesia, July 25. 1885 a F.O.
72/1729.

172Minute by T. Villiers Lister on Bunsen to Salisbury, no. 173.
November 21, 1885 a F.O. 72/1729.

173Minute by Salisbury, n.d.a F.O. 72/1729.
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bill to the Cortes granting most-favoured-nation treatment to Britain in

Spain and in her colonies save for the Antilliesl most-favoured-nation

treatment would be extended at ·least until Spain's tariff treaties with

France and Germany expired on June 30, 18921 in return, the British

Government should extend the one shilling import duty on a gallon of wine

174
.

from 26 to 30 degrees. Kennedy minuted his approval saying "1 think

that an arrangement on this basis would give satisfaction in the country

and that it should be accepted. II lord Rosebery, the. new Foreign Secretary,

also approved but instructed James Bryce, his Parliamentary Under-Secretary,

to seek the Treasury's view because "we can do nothing in this matter

without the Treasury to whose favourable consideration we have submitted

it.,,175 '!be Foreign Office· urged the Treasury to agree to raising the

one shilling duty to 30 degr�es in view of "the loss to British trade

from its exclusion to a large extent from the Spanish market and the widely

felt and strongly expressed desire of the commercial community to have

176these markets opened • • • ."

The Treasury was also under pressure from the Board of Trade to

set aside its objections tQ wine duty. reforms. A.J. Mundella, a Notting-

ham hosier and the President of the Board of Trade, wrote to the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, Sir William Harcourt, pointing out that while the

value of Spanish imports increased from £22,000,000 in 1873-74 to £33,000,000

a decade later, Britain's share of that trade decreased from £8�000.000

174
.

Ford to. lord Roseberry, no. 23, March 27. 1886. F.O. 72/1757.

175Minute by Rosebery, March 29, 1886. F.O. 72/1757.

176roreign Office to Treasury, March 30, 1886. F.O. 72/1757.
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to £6,000,000 during the same periodo177 Mundella also noted that Brttain's

chief coapetitors France and GerMnY were rapidly enlarging their trade

with Spain; in 1873 the former exported £5,000,000 worth of goods while

in 1885 this figure had nearly doubled to £9,000,000 and Germany had

increased the value of its exports from £200,000 to £3,500,000. When one

considered the increased trade of Britain's competitors while British

exports were declining there was cause for concern. Mundella concluded

his letter to Harcourt by saying that "it is in the interests of British

Trade that the alcoholic scale should be raised to 30 degrees inasmuch as

178
our colonies, Italy, Greece, etc., would [alsoJ become better customers."

Robert Giffin, Assistant Secretary at the Board of Trade, added a suppor-

ting memorandum which stated. G'The main point to press, I think, is that

we are losing our predollinance in Spain. We have to fight for our lives.,,179
Harcourt responded favourably. "Having regard to the necessity

of opening new markets for our trade I am not inclined to refuse the

sacrifice of Revenue involved and shall keep surplus enough in [theJ

180
Budget for the purpose." Harcourt did not reflect the view of sOlie of

the·permanent officials in the Treasury. Colonel Frederick Romilly,

Deputy Chairman of the Ouatoas , produced a memorandUJll sharply re jecting

a sacrifice of revenue. Romilly vas particularly incensed by the loss

of easily collected revenue and his belief that wine imports were unlikely

177130ard of 'frade to Treasury, AprilS, 1886. F .0. 72/1757.

l781bid.
-

179Robert Giffen to A.Jo Mundella, April 4, 1886. F.O. 72/1757.

180rreasury to Foreign Office, AprilS, 1886. F.O. 72/1757.
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181 .

to increase substantially and affect the revenue reductions. He had

consulted the trade returns and pointed out that the Spanish trade was

small beer indeed since it only represented 2.293 per cent of Britain's

182
total foreign trade. Romilly·continued.

yet it is for the benefit of this insignificant trade, and for
the special benefit of a very small and exceptional class of
British manufacturers, and to the exclusion of other manufacturers
who have just as good a claim to be considered, if Customs con

cessions are to be made at all, that we propose to sacri"fice what

might be an additional million of Revenue easily raised by voluntary
contribution of those in easy circumstances here.

But bad as this is it is not the worst feature of the case.

we are moreover to bind ourselves, for six years that we will
not for that time increase this diminished duty, so that were we to
be before the end of that time engaged in a great war or called
upon for an ex·ceptional expenditure we should have debarred our-

.

,

selves from the power of defending an annual million or more to
our revenue from a tax which would be less felt by the nation than
any other that could be named. • •• 183

Notwithstanding Romilly's opposition, and Gladstone's often-stated

objections to a commercial treaty with Spain, a treaty was concluded.

Rosebery ordered that, once an agreement with Spain had been reached and

those responsible for trade policy had approved the proposed treaty, Glad-

stone should be consulted for final approval. The Prime Minister con-

sented but without any enthusiasm, for as he wrote to Reginald Welby,

Secretary to the Treasury.

The utmost I can say with regard to the proposed convention
w.1th Spain is that all circumstances considered, and in as much
as the plan is agreed to by the authorities principally concerned,

18l.rhe Board of Trade admitted that the wine trade would not likely
increase but insisted that trade would grow in other areas; for example,
Spain was attempting to produce its own pig iron whereas if British manu

factured goods could be purchased cheaper in Spain then Spain would be

encouraged to stop prodUCing her own pig iron and simply export more iron
ore to Britain.

182Romilly to S.E. Spring Rice, April 10, 1886. T1/14685/5601.

l83Ibid•
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I will offer no opposition. To defend an arrangement of this
nature is wholly beyond my power.

If the change in the wine duties is held to be desirable on

other grounds than as a purchase of the most-favoured-nation
clause, then of course it is another matter. 184

A Foreign Office.official recorded Rosebery's response to Gladstone's

sullen comment. "His consent lDrd Rosebery does not think very sat is-

factory but he says the matter can now go forward and we must be thankful

for small mercies.,,185 A Convention governing Anglo-Spanish trade relations

was finally signed on April 26, 1886;186 nearly a decade after Spain had

imposed discriminatory duties on British goods, H.M. Government secured

redress to the extent of guaranteed most-favoured-nation treatment until

June 30, 1892, but nothing more.

During Gladstone's second government Dilke and Chamberlain had

taken over Mallet's role as the defender of a forward policy in foreign-

trade relations. On two occasions Gladstone attempted to break off the

Spanish negotiations; in 1883 he wished to declare Britain's opposition
. in principle to commercial treaties and in 1885 he was prepared to sacrifice

the negotiations in order to raise additional revenue by increasing instead

of lowering the wine duties. On both occasions Dilke and Chamberlain

successfully opposed the Prime Minister, insisting that the negotiations

for a commercial treaty with Spain must proceed in the interest of over-

seas trade. The results of the negotiations were not such as the two

radicals had hoped for, however, since they did not include any reductions

in the Spanish tariff.

184Gladstone to' Welby, April 20, 1886. F.O. 72/1758.
185

....

Lord Rosebery's comment recorded in Rosebery to Ford, no. 34,
, �April 21, 1886. F.O. 72/1758.

l86Sir E. Hertslet, Ope cit.(London, 1890), XVII, 1020-1021.
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CONC LtB ION

The government had a vital role to play in the promotion of Britain's

trade with the six European countries between 1869 and 1886. It was

up to British manufacturers and merchants to produce competitive products,

secure contracts and market their goods, but it was only at the official

level, by means of diplomacy, that Britain could hope to overoome the pro-

tectionist policies of foreign governments that obstructed her export

trade. Indeed, laissez-faire doctrine, which usually exerted a strong

non-interventionist influence on Victorian statesmen and public officials,

demanded government intervention in the case of commercial affairs to the

extent of driving down foreign tariffs through diplomatic negotiations in

order to provide an equal opportunity for British enterprise to compete for

1
world markets. But Victorian statesmen failed to discharge this respon-

sibility in a realistic,and effective manner owing to their commitment to

free-trade principles. Trade relations among the protectionist European

powers made it evident that the only effective way of negotiating with them

was on thei� own terms. The six European states would only lower th.ir

protective tariffs in exchange for equivalent benefits, therefore, since

Britain was reluctant to bargain with the few tariff concessions that

remained to be granted, it would be necessary for her to employ the tactic

of raising her tariff on imports and then offering a return to the status

guo as a basis for negotiation. There was every reason to think that

1
As a late nineteenth century political economist explained, a

laissez-faire policy is achieved "not by restricting and entangling trade
and industry, not by thwarting the laws of nature, but bJ removing every
barrier, and by opening every avenue to the legitimate exercise of personal
energies. " leone Isvi, History of British Co_roe and of the Economic

Progress of the British Nation 17 3-1 70 (IDndon, iBn), viii, quoted in
Platt, op, cit., p, xxxiv.

323
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this policy would succeed since Britain was a heavy purchaser of European

goods and therefore possessed considerable powers of retaliation. But

such a course of action would be br,anded as protectionist and therefore,

with the exception of Joseph Chamberlain, Britain's leaders never seriously

considered it, free-trade orthodoxy would not permit the use of protec

tionist diplomacy, even as a tactical measure in the hope of ultimately

advancing further towards international free trade.

In fact, Britain's diplomatic effort to promote tariff reductions

aMong the six European governments consisted of ineffectual free-trade

lectures and pleas for equitable tariff treatment. But these governments,

knowing that Britain was unwilling to support her representations with

either substantial concessions or retaliation, were not inclined to treat

her commerce fairly and Britain's overseas trade suffered accordingly.

Above all, the British Government sought an approach to reciprocal tariff

treat.ent from the six European countries but its clai.s, however just,

were 8imply ignored. Nor was the government able to prevent the tariff

treaties with Austria and France from lapsing, and with them Britain's

special access to those markets. It also failed to prevent Austria, Italy,

France and Germany from re-establishing protective tariffs. Furthermore,

Britain was powerless to prevent Portugal and Spain from serioasly dis

criminating agalnBt her traders. On the positive side, the British,

Government did secure most-favoured-nation agreements with the six countries

by 1886, but even this accomplishment must be qual1fi,ed. In the case of

France most-favoured-nation treatment was granted on a temporary basis

and, in general, most-favoured-nation status usually failed to satisfy

Britain's particular demands. ,Free-trade, theory, while sound in principle,

was a failure when employed as a guide to the management of collUlercial,

relations with the six EUropean countries. George Jamieson, a member



of the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade and Industry, commented

on the baleful influence of free-trade doctrine on commercial diplomacy.

in 1886.

I think • • • that it is much to be regretted that any attempts
to reconcile the results of free trade with its beneficent

principles, and to reduce it to its proper level as the weapon
and not the master of true statesmanship, are so keenly resented
by those who are most jealous of its reputation, they seem to have

passed into that pbase of opinion when inquiry is deemed pernicious,
and men allow themselves to become the slaves of doctrine; their
zeal for the dogma outweighing alike consideration for its t�th
and concern for its effect. 2

There were other elements in the policy-making process besides

free-trade orthodoxy that injured overseas trade prospects. Primarily

because of a want of knowledge about commercial subjects among the poli-

ticians, in most cases the Liberal and Conservative cabinets did hOt engage

in policy making so much as in decision making. Ideally, the statesmen

of the 'seventies and 'eighties should have been periodically eValuating

the free-trade policy they had inherited from previous governments and

analyzing the state of international trade relations generally in an

attempt to anticipate difficulties and formulate appropriate courses of

action in advance. The only genui�e policy-making exercise �elating to

foreign trade that took place during the years under. consideration was

initiatad by N.orthcote when he argued for his novel tariff-congress scheme

as a means of committing European states to moderate tariffs and thereby

preventing the anticipated protectionist revival. If there had beert other

�earching inquiries Britain's leaders might have called their free-trade

assumptions into question and realized that they were not always a reliable

2Final Report of the Royal Commission . . ., Ope cit •• p. xxxv.
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touchstone for the conduct of commercial diplomacy.

Usually, however, the government acted on foreign trade matters

in response to the hostile commercial policies of other states, with the

result that it made some short-term decisions and muddled through the

crises but lacked any possible long-term solutions which had been worked

out in advance. This breakdown in policy making was well illustrate� in

the early 'seventies when public officials and diplomats repeatedly urged

the government to decide in advance how best to' negotiate a renewal of the

beneficial tariff treaties with Austria and France which Were likely to

be denounced later in the decade, there is no evidence, apart from North

cote's tariff-congress proposal, that either the Liberal or Conservative

Governments ever acted on this advice and Britain's. passive free-trade

policy remained unchallenged. The treaties were denounced and the govern

.ent, offering neither threats nor incentives to support its demands,

failed to negotiate the renewal of these treaties. Another example of

this "Hand-to-Mouth" approach to government, as Mallet scornfully des

cribed it, occurred when Spain enacted a new tariff on August 1, 1877

which seriously discriminated against British imports. Lord Derby res

ponded to the crisis by launching a diplomatic protest and otherwise

frankly admitting that he was at a 10s8 to know what to do.

The Treasury's excessive intervention in the policy-making process

also worked to the disadvantage of British commerce. Throughout the

'seventies the Treasury's highly questionable insis�ence upon protecting

the wine duties was permitted to outweigh the prospective benefits for

commerce that might be secured through negotiating tariff treaties (in

volving lower wine duties) with the wine-producing countries. The government,

therefore, refused to negotiate with these countries and as a result Britain's
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tariff privileges in Austria lapsed. Italy refused to strike a tariff

'targain and Portugal and Spain retaliated against her trade. In 1880

Gladstone reluctantly decided to disregard the Treasury's advice and use

prospective wine-duty reductions as bargaining counters but the Liberal

Government only succeeded in recovering most-favoured-nation treatment

from the Iberian countries.

It is also important to notice the interaction between commercial

and non-commercial issues in British foreign policy. By and large com

mercial questions were considered in isolation but there were occasions

when a statesman or diplomat recognized a relationship between power

politics and commercial diplomacy; in all such cases. however. the com

mercial issues were regarded as a means of achieving political goals. In

the early 'seventies Lord Odo Russell urged the Foreign Office to conclude

a tariff treaty with the. German Empire. largely because he believed that

Britain should establish closer lines of communication with Bismarck in

order to influence him in a sense favourable to European peace. From

Paris Lord Lyons repeatedly urged his political masters in London to.

preserve the commercial treaty link between Britain and France. even when

he recognized that there was little to be gained commercially by preserving

the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty. In the 'seventies Lyons was concerned about

the balance of power. He feared that the failure of the Cobden-Chevalier

Treaty would be seen as a sign of a breakdown in the Anglo-French relations

which might prompt Germany to invade France again and put an end to her.

revanchist ambitions. Gladstone was eventually persuaded to adopt Lyons'

point of view and agreed to a renewal of the. treaty which. on strictly

economic grounds. he also was prepared to let lapse. In the 'eighties

Lyons continued to argue at great length in favour of preserving the

Cobden-Chevalier Treaty lest a breach between the two powers over commer-
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cial questions should threaten a close understanding on more important'

issues such as Egypt.

It is wrong to assume that the British Government's coaaitaent to

free trade implied a determination to convert other governments to liberal

economic policies. It is true that Mallet was fired by such an ambition

which he regarded as a means of establishing genuine free trade and assis

ting British traders during difficult times; he urged a commercial-treaty

policy as the means of realizing his ambition. But in the face of deter

mined opposition from Lowe and, more importantly, Gladstone, Maliet failed,

to convince the Liberals the correctness of his views. Under the Con

servatives, and at Northcote's insistence in particular, the commercial

treaty policy was briefly taken up by the government in the extreme form

of promoting a European tariff union. But this proposal for a forward

policy was an isolated instance.

In the final analysis, it was Gladstone's notions about free

trade diplomacy that exerted the most illlportant influence on Britain'�
commercial relations with the six European countries; he was entirely

opposed to negotiating commercial treaties and quite 'prepared for Britain

to adopt an isolationist foreign-trade poli�y. Most Victorian statesmen

agreed that the government should not deal in retaliatory tactics but

Gladstone went further and maintained that it should also avoid tariff

bargaining since it was not sufficient tor Britain to believe in free

trade, she Illust also be seen to believe in it. He was obliged to sanction

trade negotiations with the wine-producing countries in 1880 but as soon

as the inevitable haggling over duties began he was content for Britain

to withdraw, believing that she should leave the European statesmen to

pursue their protectionist designs alone and eventually learn the error of

their ways. If for no other reason, Gladstone often called for Britain's
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intervention in European affairs on moral grOunds) but in the case of

foreign trade he had no ambition to intervene--by means of commercial

treaties--in an attempt to convince the protectionist statesJlen of the

roral, as well as economic, benefits inherent in a free-trade policy.

�der Gladstone's leadership Britain refused to negotiate a tariff treaty

with Germany, allowed the Cobden-Chevalier 'I'reaty to lapse--much to

Gladstone's relief--and failed to conclude tariff treaties with Portugal,

Italy or Spain. in fact; he was prepared to go so far as to undermine

the Spanish negotiations by publicly declaring his government's opposition

in principle to commercial treaties. By 1886 Britain had disengaged from

the commercial treaties of the 'sixties. Now she was only entitled to

most-favoured-nation access to the markets of the six European countries;

Gladstone was undoubtedly satisfied with having achieved what can best

� described as a policy of splendid free-trade isolation, even though

it was realized. at the expense of British commerce and industry.
4

Mallet's effort to be a "statesman in disguise" and. infuse

Britain's foreign-trade policy with an aggressive spirit failed; never-

theless, he did succeed as a public servant. It was his responsibility

to be exp&rtly informed about British commerce and to advise his political

superiors 80 that they might be able to form intelligent opinions

JFor example, in 1870 he maintained that Britain should intervene
in European affairs in an effort to ensure self-determination for the

�pulation of Alsace and Lorraine and in 1876 he adopted an interventionist
attitude when he called for an end to Turkish misrule in BUlgaria in his'
fallOu8 pamphlet Bulgarian Horrors and the Question of the East.

4 .

This phase has been attributed to Sir James Stephen, lonll, time

persanent, head of the Colonial Office in G. Kitson Clark, "'StatesJlen in

Disguise', Reflexions on the History of the Neutrality of the Civil
Service," The Historical Journal, II, No. I (1959), 2).
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intervention in European affairs on moral grounds3 but in the case of

foreign trade he had no ambition to intervene--by means of commercial

treaties--in an attempt to convince the protectionist states.en of the

moral, as well as economic, benefits inherent in a free-trade policy.

Under Gladstone's leadership Britain refused to negotiate a tariff treaty

with Germany, allowed the Cobden-Chevalier 1reaty to lapse--much to

Gladstone's relief--and failed to conclude tariff treaties with Portugal,

Italy or Spain. In fact, he was prepared to go so far as to undermine

the Spanish negotiations by publicly declaring his government's opposition

in principle to commercial treaties. By 1886 Britain had disengaged from

the commercial treaties of the 'sixties. Now she was only entitled to

most-favoured-nation access to the markets of the six European countries;

Gladstone was undoubtedly satisfied with having achieved what can best

be described as a policy of splendid free-trade isolation, even though

it was realized. at the expense of British commerce and industry.
4

Mallet's effort to be a "statesman in disguise" and infuse

Britain's foreign-trade policy with an aggressive spirit failed; never-

theless, he did succeed as a public servant. It was his responsibility

to be expertly informed about British commerce and to advise his political

superiors so that they might be able to form intelligent opinions

)For example, in 1870 he maintained that Britain should intervene
in European affairs in an effort to ensure self-determination for the

population of Alsace and Lorraine and in 1876 he adopted an interventionist
attitude when he called for an end to Turkish misrule in Bulgaria in his
famou8 pamphlet Bulgarian Horrors and the Question of the East.

4
This phase has been attributed to Sir James Stephen, lon� time

perJllanent head of the Colonial Office in G. KItson Clark, "'StatesJlen in

Disguise'. Reflexions on the History of the Neutrality of the Civil

Service," The Historical Journal, II, No. I (1959), 23.
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on the subject. Mallet had the courage of his convictions--having care

fully formed his views on free trade--arid, accordingly, he went to great

lengths to forward his beliefs. Before and after his removal from the

Board of Trade in 1872 he provided expert advice on the course of the

negotiations with France. Lord Granville correctly observed that Mallet's

opinions balanced Gladstone's strong and largelY,el1lOtional views, which,

if left unchallenged during the early stages of the negotiations'in 1871-

72, would probably have led the Prime Minister to break off the negotiations'

and let the treaty lapse. In showing that there were also good reasons

for renewing the Cobden-Chevalier Treaty Mallet created a more reflective

mood among the policy makers which undoubtedly obliged Gladstone to con

sider the arguments for as well as those against renewing the treaty.

As a result, Gladstone was receptive to Lyons' advice to renew the treaty

on political grounds. Mallet won this skirmish but ultimately he lost

the battle with Gladstone over the direction of Britain's trade policYI

by the early 'eighties Mallet bitterly resented Gladstone's isolationist

policy and was thoroughly discouraged about the prospects for British

commerce.

Britain was truiy the 'workshop of the world' in 1851, the year

of the Crystal Palac� Exhibition; her exports were in great demand and

therefore she could ignore the tariff policies of other countries. In

the eighteen-seventies, however, foreign demand fell off and the tariff

policies of other countries could no longer be disregarded'. In the case of

Europe Britain's exports declined sharply, owing mainly to the economic

depression but also to growing foreign competition. It was important,

therefore, that the European states should not increase their tariffs

and aggravate an already serious situation. British traders petitioned
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the Foreign Office to preserve their access to European markets and, if

at all possible, negotiate tariff treaties that would open up the possi-

bility of new markets. But it was impossible for govern.ent to meet

their demands; administrative arrangements, official indifference and,

above all, free-trade theory combined to undermine the effectiveness of

her commercial diplomacy to such an extent that Britain was pOwerless

to prevent the six European countries from raising their tariffs at will

against British imports.

Historians generally concede that there was a serious relative

decline in Britain's export trade during the last quarter of the nineteenth

century. But they account for this decline almost entirely in economic

terms and in so doing ignore the adverse influence of government policy

on overseas trade.5 A close examination of the official management of

.

foreign trade relations indicates that late Victorian statesmen· conducted

an essentially passive free-trade policy and refused to use the economic

means at their disposal in a realistic effort to compel those foreign

powers discussed here to accept British imports on terms at least as

favourable as those granted to Britain's competitors. The evidence .makes

it clear that, in addition to industrialists and merchants, statesmen also

have to sh�e in the responsibility for the marked decline of Britain's

foreign trade.

This study raises a number of questions about Britain's foreign

trade policy that await investigation. Did the severely orthodox free-

trade policy that governed Britain's trade relations with Europe also

/

5See• for example, S.B. Saul, The Myth of the Great Depression
1875-1896 (Macmillan. 1969), pp. 49-50.
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determine the course of commercial relations �ith other continents and

if so, did it have equally damaging consequences for Britain's econollic

interests in those areas? Furthermore, did the failure of free-trade

diplomacy in Europe encourage British imperial expansion in the late

nineteenth century? It was apparent that by the early 'eighties that

the protectionist revival was seriously· obstructing Britain's European

trade and that British diplomacy could do nothing �bout it, did this

realization prompt statesmen and public servants to favour the extension

of British political control in Africa, for example, .as a means of fon-
I

stalling colonization by rival protectionist powers and thereby ensuring

equal access to at least some of the markets that were thought to exist

. 6
on the continent for Britisb traders? Looking ahead as far as 1930,

did a liberal foreign-trade policy serve Britain's interests. any better

during the twentieth century than it had during the last quarter of the

previous century in Europe? With the lJIlport Duties ,Act of 1932 Britain

formally abandoned free trade in favour of a protective tariff, here one

is prompted to ask if Britain's leaders, in view of their earlier deter

mined Commitment to free-trade,readily abandoned the liberal doctrine

and used the tools of protectionist diplomacy effectively in

an effort to stimulate overseas trade? Realizing the extent to �hich

Victorian statesmen of the 'seventies and 'eighties were influenced by

free-trade considerations, as well as the consequent injury to Britain's

European trade, it becomes important to determine how long this influence

prevailed and to what extent it damaged British commercial prospects

throughout the world.

6 .

This question is also �a14,ed in Platt, OPe cit., p. 147.
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